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ING Barings sues
Deutsche Bank
over poaching claim
ING Barings sued Deutsche Ranfr for damages ofmore than SIGrn In a sharp escalation of the dispute
over poaching by the German bank of its rival's
Latin American equities staff. ING alleges that
Deutsche Bank competed unfairly in raiding ING's
Latin American operation. Deutsche Bank, which
this week said it had hired 44 former ING Raring*
analysts, sales staff and traders in New York,
Mexico, Brasil and Chile, is understood to have

1 signed up several more employees in Argentina.
Page 22; Irresistible pull of the poachers. Page 8

Argyle pulls out of diamond cartel: The
owners of Australia’s Argyle diamond mine, the
world’s biggest producer of rough diamonds in vol-
ume terms, have decided to quit the producers* car-
tel - only the third to pull out in the cartel’s 60-year
history. Page 22; Newcrest drops Normandy
merger. Page 5f Lex. Page 22

BBA abandons bid for Lucas: BBA Group, the
engineering company, abandoned a putative £2.4bn
($3.tibn) hostile takeover bid for Lucas Industries,
leaving the way clear for the proposed £3J2bu
merger between Lucas and Varity Corporation of
the US. Page 5; To Victor the spoils. Page ffc Lex,
Page 22

RHUnd claims progress over beef ban
After a week-long tour of
European capitals, for-

eign secretary Malcolm
Rifkind deft) claimed sig-

nificant progress in the
UK’s campaign for an
end to the worldwide ban
on British beef exports.

Mr Rifkind
.
who was

accompanied by agricul-

ture minister Douglas
Hogg, said it was too

early to predict whether
the UK’s campaign of non co-operation with theEU
would be lifted before the summit of government
heads in Florence on June 21. Page 4

Allders confirms deal with Swissair: UK
retail group Aliders confirmed it had agreed to sell

its duty-free operations to Swissair for £160m
($243m). Page 5

j IRA suspected of killing detective: The Irish

* Republican Army was suspected of killing a drtec-
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Opec members refuse to cut quotas to offset Baghdad’s return to market

Iraqi oil plan sparks price fears
By Robert Corzbie in Vienna

Market fears about a collapse in
world oil prices over the next few
months intensified yesterday
after the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries
adopted a plan for the re-intro-

duction of Iraqi exports.

However, it failed to agree on
production cuts by other member
states to offset the Iraqi ofl.

The group ended its 100th
meeting by raising its production
ceiling from 24.52m barrels a day
to 25.033m barrels a day - more
than a third of total world out-

put All of that increase was allo-

cated to Iraq after some Opec
members, led by Iran, failed to
win support for an
across-the-board production rise.

Under a UN plan, agreed last

month, to exchange oil for food
and medicines, Iraq will soon be
able to export $2bn of oil every
six months.

In spite of warnings from many
oil traders and industry analysts
of impending oil price falls, Opec
ministers spoke optimistically
after the meeting of rising world
demand being able to absorb the
group’s increased output
The upbeat message was even

echoed by Iraq’s recent enemies.
Mr Gholamreza Agazadeh, Iran's

oil minister, welcomed Iraq’s
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return to the world's oft markets,
and dismissed fears that the addi-

tion of about 800,000 barrels a day
of Iraqi crude oil on top of Opec’s
existing output of around 26m
barrels a day would prove too
much for the market to beer.

But the agreement was met
with scepticism among industry

observers, who wondered
whether Opec states would
adhere to quotas, given the cheat-

ing by a number of members,
including Venezuela. Nigeria,

Algeria and Qatar.

Mr Michael Rothman, senior
energy futures analyst at New
York brokers Merrill Lynch, lik-

ened Opec to a “deer caught in

headlights, with Iraqi ail exports

barreling down at them”. He pre-

dicted that oil price pressures

would build up over the next two
months, as Iraq receives the nec-

essary UN approvals for the indi-

vidual sales contracts it is negoti-

ating with oil companies.
Executives from a number of

US, European and Asian oil com-
panies met officials from the
Iraqi Opec delegation this week
to discuss possible sales, which
many analysts expect to begin in

August or September.
Mr Agazadeh. who will chair a

committee charged with monitor-
ing Opec output over the next six

months, said he would be espe-

cially vigilant in September. Key
Opec producers such as Saudi
Arabia said an emergency meet-
ing of the group could be held
around then if the return of Iraqi

exports destabilised markets.
Opec officials want Iraq to

achieve its $2bn target with a
minimum level of exports. But
they fear that Iraqi exports could
trigger a price collapse, forcing

Baghdad to sell increasing quan-
tities at lower prices.

Analysts said the only sure
way to stop a downward spiral of
oil prices would be for other Opec
states to cut production to under-
pin prices, a move that would be
politically unpalatable, especially

for Iraq’s recent enemies, such as
Saudi Arabia. Iran and Kuwait,
three of Opec's largest producers.

Iraqi oil minister Amir Rasheed (right) arrives at Opec’s conference
in Vienna where a plan to re-introduce Iraqi exports was adopted

US jobs surge prompts Wall St worries

Uve at Adare. County Limerick. In London, five

men were being questioned last night about an IRA
blast in east London In February in which two peo-

ple died. An empty seat at the talks, Page 9

Flat-rate capital gains tax for Spain: Spain
announced a flat-rate tax on capital gains to encour-

age small investors. The move is part of a package
of measures designed to stimulate the economy.
Page 2

Mediaset flotation decision on Monday:
Consob. Italy’s financial markets watchdog, win
decide on Monday whether to allow the flotation of

Mediaset. Silvio Berlusconi’s media group. The flo-

tation has been dogged by uncertainty because of

the judicial investigation into Flninvest, the Berlus-

coni holding company which is Mediaset’s main
shareholder.

Fujitsu delays expansion plans: Japanese

electronics company Fujitsu has further delayed an
£Sl6m. 500-job expansion at its semiconductor plant

in the north of England because of the volatility of

the world market for memory chips. Page 4

Oracle seeks backing on Internet sendees:
Oracle, the US database software group, is seeking

the support of Internet service providers, including

the large telecommunications network operators,

for the provision of value added services to low-cost

“network computers". Page 5

Setback tar the euro: A Dutch engineer lodged

a claim to be the rightful owner of the word euro,

chosen by the European Union as the name of the

planned single currency. He registered the word as

a trademark shortly before the EU beads of state

chose it at the Madrid summit. Page 2

India 94 runs behind: England scored 313

(Hussain 128) on the second day of the first cricket

Test at Edgbaston. Birmingham. India were still 94

runs adrift - at 5 for 0 in their second innings -

when bad light stopped play.
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By Michael Prowee
in Washington and
Lisa Branstan in New York

A surge in US employment yes-

terday prompted heavy selling of

bonds on fears that the Federal

Reserve might have to raise

interest rates soon to prevent the

economy overheating.

The US Labour Department
said non-farm payroll employ-
ment rose 348.000 last month,
nearly twice the increase expec-

ted by economists. Figures for

April were revised to show a gain
of 163,000 rather 2,000 as reported

previously.

On Wall Street bond and share
prices fell sharply in early trad-

ing on fears that monetary policy

would be tightened, perhaps as
soon next month. •

The benchmark 30-year Trea-
sury band fell nearly two points

in early trading, pushing the
yield to 7.056, as traders priced in

an increase in short rates of as
much as three-quarters of a per-

centage point by the end of this

year. The Dow Jones Industrial

Average fell nearly 90 in the first

20 minutes of trading, but had
rebounded shortly before the
close.

Several European stock mar-
kets fell by l per cent or more,
with indices in Paris and Stock-

holm dropping by L5 per cent
German government bunds
dropped three-quarters of a point

in response to the falls in the

Treasury band market In Lon-
don, the FT-SE 100 index fell 53.5

paints to 3,706.8, while long gilts

dropped by about a point
In Washington President Bill

'

Clinton hailed the jobs figures as
fresh evidence that US economic
growth was "steady and strong”.

The surge in employment could

help his re-election chances
as it implies strong economic
growth at an annual rate or 3-5-

4.0 per cent in the second quar-

ter, against 22 per cent in the

first quarter.

The first official estimate of

second quarter growth will be
released shortly before the Demo-
cratic and Republican party con-

ventions begin in August
The jobs figures follow other

signs of accelerating economic
growth, such as higher home and
car sales, and left economists
speculating about the timing of
an increase in interest rates.

Some said a rate increase could
come as early as the Fed’s policy

meeting on July 2 and 3.

But others said it could afford

to wait given the lack of upward
pressure on wages or commodity
prices and the downward pres-

sure on growth from higher bond
yields.

“The Fed folly realises that it

should be tightening policy," said

Mr Will Brown, chief economist
at J.P. Morgan, the New York
bank. Short rates would rise by a
quarter point to 5.5 per cent
either next month or in August

US employment

Non-farm payroll,mortWy change fOQCQ
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he predicted.

Mr Stephen Slifer. a financial

market economist at Lehman

Continued on Page 22

Japan’s business confidence

at four-year high, study finds
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By WBTrani Dawkins In Tokyo

Japan’s top companies are at

their most confident for four and
i a half years and the business out-

look continues to improve at a
moderate pace, the Bank of
Japan announced In its quarterly

corporate survey yesterday.

The percentage balance
between large manufacturers
who think conditions are getting

better or worse was minus 3 per
cent in May, half what had been
forecast in February when the
figure was minus 12 per cent,

according to the bank's Tankan
business survey.
Optimists and pessimists are

forecast to even out by the next
poll in September. A positive fig-

ure was last reached in 1991.

The survey of 9,666 businesses

is the most detailed Indicator of

Japan's short-term economic out-

look and influences the bank's
monetary policy. Conditions have
now Improved for three quarters

in a row.
But bank officials stressed that

there were still uncertainties
ahead, in an attempt to quell

market speculation that the bank
might be tempted by the better-

than-expected result to raise

interest rates. Private sector
economists agreed that an Immi-
nent tightening of monetary pol-

icy is not likely.

The most encouraging features

of yesterday's survey were that
the recovery is spreading from
manufacturing to service indus-

tries and that private sector
investment is starting to take up
the slack from a decline in state-

funded public works spending.

The balance of non-manufac-
turers expecting an improvement
rose by nine points to 12 per cent
All companies nearly doubled
their fixed Investment plans for

the current year, from a 2.7 per

cent Increase to a 6 per cent rise.

Corporate investment rose by L2
per cent last year, the first rise

for four years.

But output prices, those at
which manufacturers sell goods
to wholesalers, continue to fall

with a balance of 17 per cent of

companies reporting a decline,

down from 20 per cent in Febru-
ary. Meanwhile, input prices -

paid by companies for supplies

and materials - are rising faster,

due to the yen’s decline. A

Continued on Page 22

RJR’s new
smokeless
cigarettes

fail to light

up smokers
By Richard Tomkins
in Chattanooga

The song may linger, but the

trains don’t stop at Chattanooga

any more. Closed in 1970, the

elegant Terminal Station has
been converted into the Holiday

Inn Chattanooga Choo-Choo, an
only-in-America vacation com-
plex where guests sleep in con-

certed railway trains and the

restaurants feature singing wait-

persons.

Still, let nobody suggest that

Chattanooga is olT the map.
Already notorious in some cir-

cles as the birthplace of minia-

ture golf, the Tennessee city this

week laid another claim to fame:

as the test market for a new type

of cigarette.

Eight years ago RJR Nabisco,

the US tobacco and food group,
unleashed one of the costliest

product flops in US corporate
history with its attempt to

laoncb a smokeless cigarette

called Premier. People said it

was hard to smoke and tasted

like dung.
But RJR Nabisco is not a quit-

ter. It has come up with an
Improved version of the smoke-
less cigarette, called Eclipse: and
this week the product went on
sale in the stores of Chattan-
ooga.
Eclipse works by heating

tobacco instead of burning it.

Yon light its carbon tip: then,

when you draw on the cigarette,

heated air passes through the
tobacco, making it give off a fla-

vour-filled vapour with about
the same amounts of tar and nic-

otine as some ultra-light ciga-

rettes.

The key feature of the ciga-

rette is that most of the vapour -
’ and its smell - disappears after

it has been exhaled. So although
Eclipse is just as hannftil to the
user as some conventional
brands, it is much less annoying
to non-smokers.
Mr Tony Brown, owner of the

Signal Mountain Tobacco & Beer

Continued on Page 22
San Francisco to sue. Page 2
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Mercury Selected Trust Emerging

Markets Fund has come In the top

25% of funds fn Its sector over 3

months, 1 year and since launch In

November 1993 - growing by 7.276,

is why we have a dedicated team of 20

Investment managers and analysts,

located in offices worldwide, researching

opportunities in Emerging Markets.

For further details please contact

27.476 and 15.176 respectively* and Myra Alletson in Jersey,

for customer service and

other general enquiries call:

Frankfurt

. (69) 15685150
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San Francisco to take tobacco groups to court
•n Los JlnUMlji.

Parkea

^ranc'sco is the first

annu^^Ldama
,
ees to cover

medic^

state government is

the following

^ *“** otherS£Ltal acfi°-

San Francisco’s suit against Philip

Morris, ft J Reynolds. Brown & Wil-

liamson, BAT Industries, and the
LoriHard and Liggett groups was
filed on Thursday.

It Is modelled on the states' com-
plaints, and alleges tobacco makers
fraudulently conspired to deny that

smoking is harmful and cigarettes
are addictive.

In its case against the manufactur-
er and two trade associations, the
city also alleges breaches of Californ-
ia's own code of fair business prac-

tice.

Industry officials said the city

authority had no grounds for filing

such a suit However, the action is

likely to prove popular in a state

where anti-smoking attitudes are

among the most extreme in the

country, and where heavy deficits

are common in local government

budgets-

One of the complaint's political

backers claimed that more than 20

Californian cities had said they

would like to join the hunt for

damages. Mr Zev Yaroslavsky, an

influential Los Angeles County

leader, said he would shortly intro-

duce a resolution calling for legal

action.

Mr Willie Brown, San Francisco's

new mayor, who has often been crit-

icised for accepting contributions
from tobacco companies for his and
the Democrats’ political cause,

approved his city attorney’s move
with no objections.

Mr Dan Lungren, the state attar-

ney-ganera], who last year also
received substantia] financial back-

ing from the tobacco industry,

recently said he could see no merit

in a state suit against cigarette mak-
ers.

However, his officials revealed this

week that a review of the state's

stance had been going on since

April

"Counties in particular cannot
afford their scarce public funds
being drained by having to pay for

the treatment of tobacco-related ill-

nesses," said Ms Louise Renne, San
FTancisco's city attorney.

Ms Renne, who on Thursday wrote

toMow Californian attorneys press-

ing tfwm to take similar action, said

foods would be better spent on pre-

ventive health measures and educa-

tion.

City officials pointed out that the

litigation would not be a drain on

San Francisco’s finances because it

was befog pursued on a payment-by-

results hasfc by a local firm special-

ising in complex cases.

Liefii Cabraser, Heimann & Bern-

stein, the firm involved, had agreed

to accept a lower than usual contin-

gency fee deal, comprising 20 per

cent of any award up to $25m and 15

per cent of anything extra.

German liberals Yavlinsky battered but not bowed
lock horns over ivtseses1® JL as the champion of.

'Mlk rfcin^ - J • i 9 Russian liberalism, was a fine

party direction u
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By Judy Dempsey in Karlsruhe

Members of Germany's liberal
Free Democrats (FDP) were
yesterday locked in an ideolog-
ical battle over the direction of
the junior partners in Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl's governing
coalition.

At issue in this weekend's
party conference in Karlsruhe
is whether the FDP will aban-
don its 25-year commitment to
a left-leaning programme baaed
on civil liberties and an econ-
omy cushioned by the state, in
favour of a radical policy to
reduce taxation, bureaucracy,
and the state's role in the econ-
omy.
Heading the push for the

party to stand as “the first and
only liberal market economy
party in Germany" is Mr Guido
Westerwelle, 34. the FDP's
charismatic general secretary.

Opposing him is the older
generation of liberals grouped
around Ms Sabine Leutheusser-
Schnarrenberger. the former
justice minister, who yesterday
accused Mr Westerwelle 's draft

programme of neglecting the
FDP's libertarian roots.

Mr Westerwelle was deter-

mined to win over the majority

of the 660 delegates at the cru-

cial party congress.

"The battles of the 1950s and
the 1970s are no longer the rec-

ipe for a successful party." he
said in a speech repeatedly
interrupted by applause. "We
need more freedom and less

state. We don't want depen-
dence on the state. We want a
society of confident citizens."

In a pointed attack on Mr
Kohl's Christian Democrats,
the opposition Social Demo-
crats and the Greens - who Mr
Westerwelle believes share left-

wing economic policies - he
said: “We are not the fifth

social democratic wheel for the

car."

The FDP is the party of mid-
dle-class professionals, the
self-employed, and the Hittel-

stand - owners of small and
medium-sized enterprises. But
Mr Westerwelle insisted it was
not only for people “on the
sunny side of the street".

Reforms, he stressed, meant
sharing the cake, for example
changing the children's allow-

ance system in which the rich

and poor received the same
amount.
The draft policy, drawn up

over the past few months, is

slowly gaining acceptance. The
emphasis on lower taxation
and the party's victory in

reducing the hated solidarity

tax - an income tax surcharge
to finance the economic recon-

struction of east Germany -

helped get it re-elected to three

state parliaments in March
after losing 11 elections in the

previous two years.

“The voters validated our
policies." said Mr Westerwelle.
Over the next two days the del-

egates will deliver their own
verdicL
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M r Grigory Yavlinsky,

who presents himself
as the champion of.

Russian liberalism, was a fine

boxer in his youth.
But when it comes to

ducking and weaving in the
political arena, the pugnacious
44-year-old presidential candi-
date has been sent reeling by
President Boris Yeltsin ahead
of the June 16 election.

That old master of political

ringer-aft may have put some
extra lead in his gloves by
leaning on the media to deny
coverage to his opponent But
Mr Yeltsin also appears to
have outsmarted his youthful
opponent by luring him into

talks about a possible political

alliance, which ultimately
proved fruitless but which
tarnished Mr Yavlinsky's
image as an independent candi-

date. Mr Yavlinsky is now run-

ning a distant third in most
opinion polls.

In a desperate attempt to

relaunch his campaign, he
made an all-out assault this

week on Mr Yeltsin, warning
of the dangers of re-electing

the president
But he also sought to dis-

tance himself from Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, the Commu-
nist party candidate, by urging
voters to support a truly demo-
cratic third force.

“Each vote cast not for Zyu-
ganov and not for Yeltsin, but
in favour of the democratic
opposition, is a vote that would
strengthen democracy in Rus-
sia and limit the crazy authori-

tarianism we have today." he
said at a press conference.

But only two of Russia's 13

daily newspapers reported Mr
Yavlinsky's comments at any
length; none has so far carried

his electoral programme.

Grigory Yavlinsky; call to 'limit the crazy authoritarianism we have today
1

The boyish-looking Mr Yav-
linsky has many political

strengths, combining a burn-

ing ambition to be president

with an omnivorous intelli-

gence and flashing wit
His election manifesto, enti-

tled I Choose Freedom, prom-
ises capitalism with a human
face, offering economic stabilis-

ation as well as five healthcare

and education and higher pen-

sions.

"Those who work honestly

and skilfully will in four years

have the possibility to buy or

rent their accommodation,
have their own car, go on holi-

day to their chosen destina-

tion, and provide for their chil-

dren and parents." his

manifesto promises, however
improbably.
Mr Yavlinsky can draw on a

strong core of supporters, pri-

marily among the young,
urban, professional classes and
- mare surprisingly - among
the liberal elements of the
armed forces. His Yabloko fac-

tion came fourth in December’s
parliamentary elections with 7
per cent of the vote.

The economist has also been
adopted as the candidate of

choice by many former dissi-

dents. Mr Sergei Kovalyev, the
human rights campaigner, sug-

gests Mr Yavlinsky is the only
candidate he can support with
a clear conscience.

"1 do not consider Yavlinsky

as the strongest of the possible

democratic candidates. I have
my criticisms of him. But he is

obviously the best of the list of

registered presidential candi-

dates and if he were to win the

support of the democrats his

chances would not be so
small," says Mr Kovalyev.
But Mr Yavlinsky's critics

say his high-minded principles

owe more to egoism than altru-

ism. They claim he is incapable

of working with others, as

shown by his unwillingness to

unite with other like-minded
liberals, and by the poor organ-

isation of his presidential bid.

Many of Russia’s other
young democratic leaders,
such as Mr Yegor Gaidar, the

A leading candidate in the

Moscow city mayoral race

survived an assassination

attempt yesterday as fears

rose about political violence in

the run-up to next week’s
presidential elections, writes

John Thornhill in Moscow.
Mi- Valor Shantsev, who is

standing as the running mate

of Mr Yurt Luzhkov, Moscow's
populist mayor, was seriously

wounded when a remote-

controlled bomb exploded in

the entrance of his apartment
building.

Mr Luzhkov, who is

standing for re-election as

mayor on the same day as the

presidential elections on June

16, had appeared to be
coasting to victory, with an
approval rating of more
than 70 per cent in the

polls.

But, under Russian electoral

law, he would not be able to

contest the election without a
running mate for the post of

deputy mayor.

former prime minister, Mr
Baris Nemtsov, the governor of

Nizhny Novgorod, and Mr
Boris Fyodorov, the former
finance minister, have thrown
their weight behind Mr Yeltsin

despite their misgivings.

And they are pressing Mr
Yavlinsky to pull out of the

election to prevent splitting

the democratic vote and allow-

ing the Communists to win.

Mr Yavlinsky retorts that

there is little to distinguish Mr
Yeltsin from the Communists.
He appeals to Russians to vote

for the candidate they want
most, rather than the one they
fear least

'

John Thornhill

Dutchman claims

trademark on use
of word ‘euro’

French eager to give

mud treatment a
clean bill of health

By David Brown in Amsterdam
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A Dutch engineer has lodged a claim to

be the rightful owner of the word euro,

chosen by the European Union as the

name of the planned single currency.

Mr Robert Apon, from the hamlet of

Etten-Leur near Breda, spent FI 325

($191) in October 1995 to register the

word as a trademark - just weeks
before the EU beads of state picked the

name at the Madrid summit
According to Mr Robert Koops, legal

counsel at the Benelux Office of

Trademarks and Designs in The Hague,
yesterday: “Mr Apon's filing covers the

use of the word *euro’ on coins,

banknotes, and on all Monopoly-type
play money.”
Last week Mr Albert liken, the

trademark solicitor representing Mr
Apon’s claim, told the Dutch finance

ministry and the mint which plans to

issue 2_5bn euro coins between 1999
tbe year 2002, that his client had
established a legitimate trademark
claim.

An official at the Dutch mint
dismissed the notion of trademarking
Uie word euro as being “about a valid

as * trying to take a patent on
clothespins”. Trademark office officials

suggest that the application would
never had been cleared under a revised

trademark law.

But the Dutch finance ministry has
referred the issue to Pels Rijcken &
Droogleever Fortuien, a private firm
based in The Hague that has acted as

the crown-appointed counsel to the
Netherlands government since the 17th
century.

The Arm expects to advise tbe
government on a possible response to

Mr Apon’s claim within 10 days.
Observers expect the government to

reject it outright
Contacted at a trademark conference

to Alicante, Spain, Mr liken said the
timing of his client's application was
“nothing more that one big
coincidence, ft was easy. All he had to

do was file the papers and pay a simple
Tee."

Mr flfeen added: “There is more to

this story than my client’s speculation
- just wanting to sell his rights and
earn a great deal of profit He is a
collector of ancient coins. He is

interested in money generally.

“It's no different from speculatively

baying a piece of land in the hope that

it might become the site of an
important public works,” he said,

noting that a similarly entrepreneurial
Dutchman patented tbe use of the
name Vincent van Gogh 10 years ago,

before a highly commercialised
centenary marking that artist's death.

“I believe that anyone who wanted to

use Van Gogh's name had to pay that

person a certain sum. I understand he
earned an enormous amount”
Mr liken expressed surprise at the

publicity surrounding the case- We are

simply looking forward to having a
constructive response from oar
counterparts in the ministry,” he said.

ByAndrew Jack in Paris

While many European countries are
struggling to keep their heads above
the water of rising healthcare costs, the

French have announced a series of new
policies likely to increase spending for

an unusual form of medical treatment

Mr Herve Gaymard, junior minister

for health and social security, pledged
yesterday to eliminate administrative
scrutiny of demands for thermal treat-

ment and to make the duration of such
treatment more flexible.

Thermal cores normally involve bath-

ing In nutrient-enriched spring water or
mud, often accompanied by massages
from health practitioners. Hie treat-

ment is usually carried out in turn-of-

the-oentury towns of past glory; at the

time when they were very much part of

the social circuit the towns included
opera houses and casinos, but today
many are beginning to show their age.

In Allevard-Les-Bains, a thermal sta-

tion in the ls£re region, where the
mayor is the president of the National
Assembly’s commission an thennalism,
Mr Gaymard said: “French thermalism
is in crisis.”

His comments came after the French
parliament approved legislation at the

end of last month which gives thermal
treatment legal recognition for the first

time, ensuring the national social secu-

rity system is obliged to reimburse
patients.

Last year the state paid out FFrl.4bn
(1270ml to reimburse nearly 590.000

users for thermal treatment. However,
thexmalism .has been on the decline
since a postwar peak, as the treatment
has lost its fashionable status. There
were 3 per cent fewer patients in 1995

than a year earlier.

Tbe state social security system and
mutual insurance companies normally
pick up the full costs of medical treat-

ment, hot no longer cover the costs of
transport to stations or lodging and
food.

Mr Gaymard said he planned to abol-

ish the bureaucratic red tape required
to proceed with treatment, and to con-
sider ways to cut the length of treat-

ment from 21 days to as low as eight

days. This could encourage more people
to try it

His initiative appears to be linked at

least as much to a desire to boost the

flagging local economies of France’s 95

thermal resorts as to a vote of confi-

dence in the medical reliability of tbe
treatment
“This activity represents for many of

our regions an important agent for local

development." he said.

Nevertheless, he conceded that ther-

malism did not have “the positive

image that it deserves” and said be was
also Ponding a series of scientific

studies into its effects.

One ministerial aide argued that ther-

malism cost less than the conventional

medical treatment which it replaced,
r

ensuring it was an efficient approach to

healthcare, even if its effectiveness

might be open to question.

Bossi tries

to goad

Rome
into action
By Robert Graham in Rome

With gestures that often verge

on the farcical, the populist

Northern League has begun a

game of cat and moose with

the authorities in Rome.

Not a day goes by without a

new provocative move from

Mr Umberto Bossi, the loud-

mouthed bnt astute League

leader, aimed at forcing the

new Prod I government into

conceding a large degree of

autonomy for Italy's rich

industrial north.

The latest provocation is a

move to eject the prefects -

the most visible symbol of cen-

tral government authority -

from their offices in all the big

towns of the north that are

controlled by the League.

Hardliners in the League

have dreamed np a disarm-

ingly simple strategy. Almost
without exception tbe rents

paid by the state for the pre-

fects’ grand palaces are well

below market rates, making
those owned by local authori-

ties under the League prime

targets for steep rent rises.

On Monday there will be a

test case in Mantua - the

ancient ducal city the League

has made the seat of its “Par-

liament of the North" - where

the prefect is being asked to

have bis rent raised from
L70m a year to a hefty L340m
($219,600).

Other cases are pending to

Pavia and Trento.

This hostile gesture serves a

rinal purpose - questioning

the usefulness of the prefects

and highlighting how the state

does not pay its fair share in

the north. Furthermore, if tbe

Mantua prefect is forced out
the government may not be

able to challenge this in the

courts.

Hr Bossi now laces every

: speech with talk of secession,

liberating tbe north from “rob-

ber Rome" and establishing

the nation-state of Padania -

the Po basin, which covers
most of the geographical area

of Uie putative state.

Formation of the Parliament
of the North last year was fol-

lowed last month by the
swearing to of a nine-person
government of Padania.
backed np by a grandly titled

Padania Liberation Committee
(PLCj, which is behind tbe
moves to eject the prefects and
is committed to set up this

month an official gazette to

promulgate the acts of the Par-

liament of the North.

Neither Mr Bossi nor bis

aides have yet come up with a
clear definition of Padania's
borders.

“The frontiers are in our
hearts and minds." is a stan-

dard reply to this question.

This vagueness about the real

nature of Padania suggests Mr
Bossi is less interested in

secession than in keeping at

the top of the government's
agenda the issue of devolving
more power and resources to

the regions.

Bnt he is sailing close to the

wind. Last weekend he chose
to stage a meeting of bis Par-

liament of the North while the
Italian political establishment
was celebrating the 50tb anni-
versary of the founding of the
Republic.

This week be had his sup-
porters - known as green
shirts - unceremoniously
remove two national television

crews from a rally while he
shouted: “Bans, yon rabble!”

The Nazi-style language had ^
commentators worrying about
the rise of fascism in tbe
north.

So for tbe government has
resisted his provocations and
avoided giving Mr Bossi the
chance of martyrdom hi the
courts.

Bnt Mr Giorgio Napoli tano,
the interior minister, warned
on Wednesday the state’s

patience bad its limits.
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By David White in Madrid

Spain yesterday announced a

new flat-rate tax on capital

gains to encourage small inves-

tors. part of a wide-ranging
package of measures designed
to stimulate and liberalise the

economy.
The measures also include

tax incentives for businesses,

an easing of building restric-

tions, and the first concrete
moves towards open competi-

tion in basic telephone ser-

vices.

Mr Rodrigo Rato, economy
and finance minister, said the

changes, to be brought in

urgently through four decree-

laws, were “a strong and deci-

sive step in the direction of

growth and deregulation".

The reforms would help
reduce prices of housing and
services, encourage job cre-

ation and provide “economic

options" for channelling

savings, he said.

He described the new tax

treatment far capital gains as

“a radical structural change”

bringing Spain into line with

other advanced countries. It

involves a flat 20 per cent rate

on inflation-adjusted gains, on

condition the assets are held

for at least two years, with a

Pta200,000 ($1,550) exemption.
‘

Taxpayers have up to now paid

income tax on capital gains,

depending on how long they

have held the assets.

Taxation changes for small

and medium-sized companies,

expected to cost the govern-

ment Pta7bn this year and
Ptal3bn to 1997, are partly
aimed at encouraging job cre-

ation. In addition, employers
will receive tax breaks for tak-

ing on unemployed people over

the age of 45. Mr Rato said

there were more than Ira peo-

ple in this category in Spain.

Companies will also be

authorised to update the book
value of fixed assets by the end
of this year, for the first time
since 1983, allowing them to

reduce tax liability through
higher write-offs. However, Mr
Rato said the loss to the trea-

sury would be fully offset by a
ooe-off levy of 3 per cent on the

increase in valuation.

The government also pro-

poses to eliminate double taxa-

tion cm companies' foreign div-

idend income and slash inheri-

tance tax on family businesses
and homes by 95 per cent

In telecommunications, it is

formally setting up a second

licensed operator to compete in

basic telephony with the Tele-

fonica group. The vehicle for

this move will be the state-

owned signal transmission

company Reterisidn, of which
it plans to privatise at least 51

per cent
“The telecommunications

monopoly in Spain has come to

an end.” proclaimed Mr Rafael

Arias-Salgado, development
minister. Full liberalisation of

basic telephone services in

compliance with EU plans

would come with the opening

of competition to cable opera-

tors. The January 1998 dead-

line agreed by the previous
Socialist government was
regarded only as “indicative”,

however, and a firm date had
still to be negotiated.

Privatisation of the second

operator would be carried out

“as soon as possible", he said,

adding that the government
would complete the liberalisa-

tion of other telephone ser-

vices. At the same time, an
independent regulatory body,

the Telecommunications Mar-

ket Commission, is being set

up to oversee competition.

The package also includes

measures to foster competition

in tbe oil and gas sector by
guaranteeing access to storage

and distribution networks for

oil products and natural gas

pipelines.
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Bonn, Paris in

energy accord
S£5£«2SS=!SS.-
Officials ??
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than 30 P®r cent over six years. Bonn
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rasched at week's regular
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Dtfon- co'Hd start From January 1 if

311 EU directive ^ing negotiated.

ho!22S ^arned Apt agreement on the directive might not

inwJSLat a mee^°S °rEU energy and economics ministers

^?b0l
?s m June 2°' 35 several detailed questions

remained to be resolved.
Germany has accepted that France should be allowed to

fES? £e buyer" system, allowing Electriclte de^ ^nch state utility, to enter into contracts with
foreign suppliers on behalf of its customers and so retain
control of access to the national grid. Peter Norman, Bonn

Islamist party offered power
Turkey’s President Suleyznan Demirel yesterday asked the
Islamist Refah party to try to form a government, followingme collapse on Thursday of the conservative coalition. Refah
is the largest party in parliament, holding 158 of the 550 seats,
and its leader, Mr Neeme t tan Erbakan, claimed reality showed
mere could not be a government without his party. “With a
Refiah government there will soon be a new government and it
will solve the country’s problems," he said.
However, few analysts expect him to succeed, as all four

secular party leaders refuse to form a coalition with Refah. Mr
Demirel would then call on parliament's second largest party,
the conservative True Path party of Mrs Tansu filler.

Mrs Ciller said secular party leaders should discuss creating
a four-party coalition, and as True Path was the largest
secular party it should lead the coalition. However, both Mr
Mesut YUmaz, the caretaker prime minister and leader of the
conservative Motherland party, and Mr B Client Ecevit, of the
Democratic Left party, refuse to work with her. Mrs Qiller,
who is being investigated for corruption, is expected to come
under pressure to quit as party leader. John Barham. Ankara

German economy picking up
German Industrial orders rose 22 per cent in volume terms in
April, their strongest performance in nearly a year, according
to preliminary, seasonally adjusted figures from the economics
ministry yesterday. The rise was stronger than expected,
prompting some economists to say the economy was
recovering after the first-quarter fall in gross domestic
product However, ministry officials said they would need
another two months of favourable economic data before
declaring a turn-around.

On a non-seasonally-adjusted basis, orders were 6.4 per cent
higher than in April 1995. This was the first positive

year-on-year figure for nine months.
The most significan t indicator of recovery, according to

economists, was a 3.5 per cent seasonally adjusted jump in the
volume ofdomestic orders between March and April following
a 2 per cent rise from February to March. Peter Norman

Finns damp ERM speculation
Finland's central bank yesterday moved to damp speculation

that the markka would join the European exchange rate

mechanism within weeks as a prelude to Helsinki's bid to be a

founding member of economic and monetary union in 1999. Ms
Sirkka HdmalSmen, the bank governor, said there was no
question of seeking ERM membership during the summer.
However, she said the hank would consider "the situation

concerning the timing and substance" in the autumn.
Mr Sauli Niinisto. the finance minister, signalled this week

that be believed Finland would have to join the ERM this year
if it wanted to be among the first Emu members - a target set

by the left-right coalition government. The markka, de-coupled

from the Ecu in September 1992. has been relatively strong

and stable recently. But there is still significant opposition

within parliament to an early ERM link. Speculation was
heightened this week when parliament passed revised

currency laws required to make ERM membership
possible. Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

Ispat to buy Kazakh coalmines
Ispat, the UK-based steel producer, has agreed to buy 15

coalmines in northern Kazakhstan, boosting its promised
investment there to well over $1bn. Mr Akezhan Kazbegeldin,

Kazakhstan's prime minister, said Ispat had offered more than
S2Q0m in investment and payment of debts for the mines, most
of which had been on the verge of shutdown. Ispat last year

bought the giant KarMet steel plant, the main customer of the

mines and the largest foreign owned enterprise in the former

Soviet Union. Earlier this year Ispat took over a troubled

power plant to ensure supplies of electricity and heat to the

plant and employees’ homes. Sander Thoerns. London

Ferries ‘•still not safe enough 9

Even tighter safety measures
lor roll-on roll-off ferries were
demanded yesterday by a
senior United Nations

shipping offiriaL The
International Maritime
Organisation agreed stricter

controls last November
following the loss of the

Estonia in the Baltic in 1994.

Mr William O'Neil, IMO
secretary general pictured

left, said: “The crucial fact

about many of the

requirements which have
been introduced is that they

do not stop accidents from
happening, they only help to

mitigate the after-effects." He called for greater efforts to avoid

accidents in the first place. He was speaking in London at a

seminar on ferry safety organised by the Royal Institute or

Naval Architects. Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspondent

Zapatista peace talks to resume
eace talks between Zapatista guerrillas and the Mexican

overtiment are expected to resume tomorrow following the

:lease of two alleged Zapatista leaders from jail. A Mexican

ppeals court on Thursday quashed jail sentences for

srorlsm handed down to Mr Jorge Javier Elorriaga and Mr

ebastidn Entzin. Mr Elorriaga, a television journalist who

irved as a go-between between the Zapatista guerrillas and

resident Ernesto Zedillo, denies belonging to the outlawed

jerrilla movement
The release of the two men is expected to ease tensions in

ie southern state of Chiapas, where the army and the rebels

jve held an uneasy truce for the past year. The Zapatistas.

i Indian movement, called off peace talks last mouth in

tjtest at the harshness of the verdicts, reached on the basis

a written statement from a witness who did not appear in

lurt Leslie Crawford, Mexico City

Albania's opposition parties, which boycotted last mouth's

actions alleging ballot rigging and violence, are calling a

monstratian today to demand new elections. Mr Namik

ikle leader of the opposition Socialist party, said he

uected the protest to be broken up. The US is urging the

hanian government to hold fresh elections in many more

ostituencies than the four suggested by the central electoral

fPmission following irregularities in the election two weeks

o Diplomats said that the commission might agree to a

riin in 12 constituencies but the pressure on the

vernment was to re-stage the poll in 25 constituencies.

Marianne Sullivan. Tirana, and Kevin Done. London

japan's foreign aid rose 9 per cent in 1995 to $14.72bn, but as

ffoportion ofgross domestic
product, it fell to 0.28 per cent,

on 0.29 per cent a year earlier. Gerard Baker, Tokyo

Thai king crowns 50 years of unrivalled popularity
King Bhumibol is among the world’s most revered monarchs - and a hard act to follow

A s the world's monarchs
struggle to define a
role for themselves in

modern society, Thailand's

King Bhumibol Adulyadej, the

longest reigning of them all is

a notable exception.

During the celebrations

marking the anniversary of his
accession 50 years ago tomor-

row, none of the questions of

legitimacy or suitability that

stalk other royal bouses seem
appropriate.

Thai people still devote

themselves to such daily ritu-

als as baiting for public perfor-

mances of the national anthem
and standing for a retrospec-

tive film on the king's life

before the main feature in the

cinema.

For most of his 68 years,

King Bhumibol has been ftiliy

engaged in the affairs of his

country, helping to construct
and preserve national unity in
timpfi of strife and initiating

and funding projects to help
his poorer subjects during
times of calm,

Since the 1960s, the king has
ventured out of Thailand only
once - a one-day visit to neigh-
bouring Laos - and although
the country has had 15 consti-

tutions, 17 military coups and
21 prime ministers during his

reign, the king’s mere presence
is a safeguard against extrem-
ism.

But for all the popularity of

King Bhumibol the ability to

avoid problems faced by other

monarchies has not made the

Chakri dynasty, of which he is

the ninth monarch, immune
from lingering questions about

succession.

That question is particularly

acute because of the crucial

role the king plays In anchor-

ing Thailand's political stabil-

ity. Mr Anand Panyarachun, a

former prime minister, said in

a recent speech, widely publi-

cised in Thailand, that the

king’s unswerving dedication

had earned him “reserve pow-

ers" that no other constitu-

tional monarch in the world

has ever enjoyed.

“His Majesty alone possesses

continuous political experience

and. . . his remarks, whether
made privately or publicly,

have always been listened to

with great attention and cir-

cumspection," Mr Anand said.

“His indirect influence on gov-

ernment policies and measures
cannot, therefore, be underesti-

mated. Without His Majesty's

guiding hand we would not be
where we are today."

A blanket prohibition
against criticising the monarch
or the monarchy - lese-mafesti

laws are severe and enforced -

contributes to the near-divine

aura surrounding King Bhumi-
bol

Near divine: Leading politicians sit on the floor during an audience with the king in bis palace

But the king is human and
when he was hospitalised twice
last year with heart problems,
succession became the hottest
- though private - topic of dis-

cussion among the body poli-

tic. Crown Prince Maha Vajira-

longkorn does not yet
command the respect or
authority that his father does,

while Princess Maha Chakri
Sirindhom, the king's third

child and named second in >»»

to the throne in 1977. has care-

fully followed her father’s lead

in the area of social works and
is widely loved.

No one expects the Crown
Prince, 43. to replicate his
father's popularity immedi-
ately - Thailand's rapidly
changing social and political

values work against him.
Respect for the Chakri dynasty
has fluctuated throughout his-

tory and each new king has to

start afresh in earning popular

respect

“It would be unfair for Thai
people to judge a successor on
the standards of the current
king,” says Mr Anand. “It is

going to be impossible for any-

body to follow the present

king. But we win survive."

Yet despite presiding over an
increasing- number of official

and religious duties as be is

groomed to take the throne one
day, the crown prince has an
uneasy relationship with the

public. In 1992, saying that he
was “hurt and disheartened",

he felt the need publicly to dis-

miss various rumours, includ-

ing one that he had backed a
syndicate caught rigging the

national lottery and that he
afforded protection to night-

spots allowed to stay open past

Bangkok's 2am shutdown.

“They seem to want to dump
everything had on ms," he told

journalists at the time.

The crown prince has one

daughter by Ms first wife. Prin-

cess Somsawall and five more

children by Ms Sucharinee

Wiwatcharawong, a commoner

who has never been fully

accepted Into the royal house-

hold.

intimately, the concerns

about succession are not about

the monarchy itself, but about

the maturity of Thailand's

political system and military.

Many are worried that these

institutions, having become
dependent on an exceptional
king to bail them out in times

of crisis, could sink into intar-

necine battles when the throne

Is occupied by a monarch who
does not possess King Bhumi-
bol's “reserve power".

The royal palace is subtly

preparing for that day. “Thai
people seem to see that there is

merit in continuity. The transi-

tion will be smooth," Mr Blrab-

taongse Kasemsri, the king's

principal private secretary,

told the Far Eastern Economic
Review in a rare interview this

week. "But of course it will

also depend on the fixture king

and queen to carry on with

this tradition to keep the mon-
archy strong and secure.”

Ted Bardacke

Windows 95

Still waiting for something better

than Windows 95?

Here’s something to read

while you wait

There’s no hurry to buy.

Its sure to be followed by a newer, shinier version.

Windows 2000 has a kind of ring to it

There are bound to be a few little refinements

they want to make.

Let them get their act together.

That's strange. A lot of my business friends seem to have It already.

Ah well. Foote rush in.

They say the new operating system Is easier, more intuitive.

They say It recognises new software really easily. And hardware too.

Plug and play, as they say.

They don't know how they lived without It.

They're so impressed with this 32-blt technology, It's clouded their

judgement

”989ff of those using Windows 95 hi organisations say theyte satisfied?"

Mugs! Corporate lackeys!

I’m positive there's something better round the comer. I've read

science fiction books.

There are going to be computers connected to televisions that

communicate via telepathy.

So I can’t see the point of diving in.

OK. So there are better Internet abilities and better switching

between applications.

Bound to go wrong.

They’ve got 20 million users already, apparently.

But all software comes with a few problems.

OK. So they tested it thoroughly. A million testers, they reckon.

The biggest pretest ever. Ironed out all the problems beforehand.

My foot

Must say, my business friends are doing very well at the moment

Productivity pay-rises and the like.

What was It they said? "Over three years, Windows 95 will save

them £1000~ in management costs for every PC they run?”

But you wait I'll have the last laugh.

Now they're offering a 30 day money back guarantee. What a

giveaway.

You buy Windows 95 and if you're not completely satisfied, they’ll

give you your money back?

Do me a favour.

You know what wSH happen. Day 31, an the problems start

Yes, I know what the Wall Street Journal saw.

“After 6 months Windows 95 has proved itself a solid and reliable

product”

But what does Wall Street know? Where Is Wall Street?

And PC Magazine, that most respected and Impartial of journals,

says “When it comes to comparisons Windows 95 is in a class of

Its own.”

I'll reserve judgement if It's all the same, thank you.

No harm in waiting.

You know, this daytime television's not so bad.

1 certainly wont be calling for more Information on 0345 00 2000?

extension 196. But you might

HScmsoft
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Big Fujitsu
expansion is

delayed again

NEWS: UK

Hotel prices race ahead of inflation

ByCJitfanghe

•nNwreastouponTw

elecifth'-
the Japanese
company, has

a plarmed
»8I6m ($L3hn) expansion at its
^conductor plant in
Newton Aycliffe in north-east
England.

The delay in development of
Pfcase two, which was to have
more than doubled the site s
production capacity, is due to
the current volatility or the
worldwide market for memory
chips.

When the expansion was
announced tost September, the
new building was due to be
completed by mid 1997
Together with the first
phase of development it
would have made Fujitsu’s
Newton Aycliffe site the
UK’s biggest single inward
investment in recent years, at
£l_2bn.

In March Fujitsu antwim^ptf
that the start of construction,
originally planned for early
1996, had been delayed until
late this year. This, It said, was
because it had decided to leap-
frog current 16 megabit DRam
(Dynamic Random Access
Memory) technology and equip
the new plant for production of
64 megabit SDRams from the
outset
Yesterday the company said

construction was now very
unlikely to begin this year. It

is now watching the market to
decide whether phase two
should begin with 64 megabit
DRam production or possibly
with 256 megabit DRams. a
product still at development

Delco Electronics, the
electrical car components
manufacturer controlled by
General Motors, yesterday
opened the world's first
factory for hybrid ceramic
engine and transmission con-
trol systems in JKnowsIey in
north-west England.
The £22m (833.5m) facility,

which will employ up to 800
staff, has. been built next to a
former Delco plant which bad
been threatened with closure.

The new facility will supply
GM and other European car-
makers with the new systems,
which can be mounted directly

onto vehicle engines.
,

stage and not yet ready for pro-
duction. Fujitsu insisted yes-
terday that the expansion
would still go ahead, although
ft could not give a start date.

“It's not a question of if we
will make the second phase
investment, it's a question or

when," said a spokesman. "It

reflects the cyclical nature of

the industry. We are saying,

'Let's give ourselves another
period of time to see how the

market starts to shape up’.”

Behind the reappraisal of the

phase two production plans for

Newton Aycliffe lies a down-
turn in the demand cycle for 16

mbit DRams coupled with
oversupply from Asian produc-

ers. The Newton Aycliffe site,

which supplies the European
market, produces 2.5m four
and 16mbit microchips a
month.

Fujitsu said recruitment at

the first phase of the project

was continuing.

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Rooms are scarce at many of
London's luxury hotels as they
enjoy booming business. This
Is always a busy season with a
social calendar crammed with
events from Ascot to

Wimbledon, but this year
hoteliers are slicing up an
especially well-iced cake.

On the social scene,
corporate hospitality is

particularly lavish. In

unprecedented numbers,
favoured customers and
Influential contacts are being

jetted in for the big regular
events and for the Euro 96

football competition, said Mr
David Danby, UK regional
marketing manager for

Inter-Continental hotels.

“It say, Holland, Germany or

Italy get into the final, space

Boom prices rtea ateoply
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will be very tight," he added.

As football tons go, most of

these will be well behaved, big

spenders so he would not

hesitate to offer them rooms if

he had them.

A pound weak against some
other European currencies,

keenly priced air fares,

dormant terrorists and a
feding fear of British beef are

all encouraging recreational

visits.

Business travel also remains

robust, even if senior
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executives are coming for

shorter visits. "With faxes and
better air connections people

don't stay as long.” said Mr
Nigel Badminton, rooms
division manager at the
Dorchester.

The rise in the numbers of

business and social travellers

means that this June is likely

to be the best in at least a
decade. The London Tourist

Board is forecasting that

business will remain strong

through the year and may

break records. The boom is
lotting luxury hotel!ere push
up their room rates. This is

the first in years we've
seen growth In room rates
ahead • of inflation," said
Mr Nick van Marken,
managing consultant of
PanneO Ken- Forster, a firm of

hotel consultants. .

Rates of Cheaper rooms are

rising tost because occupancy
was already tight thanks to

London's long-standing
shortage of' rooms of

reasonable quality below £60 a
night

Rising occupancy , and room
rates are encouraging
investors "to dost off plans"

for new properties, one hotelier

said. Some are showing
particular interest In office

blocks in central London that

'

have the potential to he turned
into hotels.

Minister lauds ‘progress’ on beef
Financial Times Reporters hi

London, Lisbon and Madrid

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the UK
foreign secretary, yesterday
claimed significant progress In

the UK's campaign for an end
to the worldwide ban on Brit-

ish beef exports. His comments
were the clearest sign to date
that the British government is

keen to cease its war of attri-

tion against the rest of the
European Union.
Following a week-long tour

of European capitals, Mr Rif-

kind and Mr Douglas Hogg,
agriculture minister, said that

"European leaders ... lis-

tened carefully to the British

case". They insisted they were
"starting to see results" in

negotiations and that "we may
have turned a corner”. How-
ever, it was too early to predict

whether the UK's programme
to disrupt EU decision-making

would be Lifted before the
European summit of govern-
ment heads in Florence on
June 21. they added.
The UK prime minister, Mr

John Major, has said he is pre-

pared to end the campaign of

non-cooperation if there is EU
agreement on a framework for

the phased lifting of the ban.

The European Commission
has already said that the
embargo on beef derivative

exports will end on Monday,
bat the UK wants this to be
followed by agreement on the

gradual lifting of farther ele-

ments of the ban, beginning
with the export of calves and
then of beef from cows fed only
on grass.

Mr Rlfkind and Mr Hogg said

there was "growing support"
for such a "framework plan",

with the phased lifting subject

to "rigorous scientific verifica-

tion".

Speaking in Lisbon at the
end of the tour, Mr Rlfkind
said this rapport was "quite
different from what we have

a boycott of British bulls’

semen following the lifting' of

the ban on exports of beef
derivatives. A campaign

been having up to now*\ Prevt- launched yesterday by the
ously a number of countries
opposed any ending of the ban
"not for health or scientific

reasons but for domestic politi-

cal reasons.” However, Portu-

gal's socialist government was
not swayed by the arguments
of the two British ministers
who met Mr Antonio Guterres,

the prime minister, and other

cabinet ministers.
Britain had to show that it

was implementing concrete
measures as part of its plan to

eradicate the threat of BSE
before Portugal would consider
voting in favour erf lifting the

beer export ban, said Mr Fern-

ando Gomes da Silva, Portu-

gal's agriculture minister.

Meanwhile Spain's main
farmers’ organisation called for

COAG federation of farm
wrinna poses a direct challenge

to. Spain's new agriculture min-

ister, Ms Loyola de Palacio,

who earlier this week switched
her stance to support the rad-,

ing of the by-product ban.

The organisation accused the

minister of yielding to "British

blackmail” in abandoning
Spain’s former hardline posi-

tion towards the easing of the

embargo.
Its leaders are angered by

what they see as a breach of

promise on the part, of the
centre-right government,
which has not consulted them
on the decision. Beef and veal

prices in Spain have fallen by
some 25 per cent since the out-

break of the BSE affair.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

E.T.B.A. FINANCE
Financialand Economic Sendees S.A. (formerly Greek Exports S.A.)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OFA FOURTH INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC AUCTION FOR THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR THE SALE

OFTHE ASSETS OFTHE FOLLOWING COMPANIES:

1. PfRAIKI-PATRAIKI PATRAS SPINNING & WEAVING MILLS S.A.

2. PIRAIKI-PATRAIKI CHALKIDAWEAVING MILL SJK.
3. PJRAIKI-PATRAIKI COTTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY S.A.
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dy lo ihe offices of the Ikpitdattag ixsnprai ETBA FINANl.T Financial and Earotmlc Services SA- at I ErauubBiooc

knuuiMiiraMM.

E.T.B.A. FINANCE
Financial and Economic Services SA..

(former Greek Exports SA)
ANNOUNCEMENT

j

OFA FIRST REPEAT INTERNATIONALPUBLIC AUCTION K* THE HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR THE SALE OF THETOTAL ASSETS OF INTERNATIONAL TOURIST

INVESTMENTS SA. NOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION
ETBA FINANCE SA^ established in Athena m I Exnkudieoouc A VW. Gonstaminou
Sireczs, in ha opacity as speciaJ fiqiridasor. in aoconlinoc with Dccisioa No. 743/1996 of

foe Athens Court of Appeal, of INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS SA.
under special JiqnisDiim) within tbe fnnsrwprk of article 4ta of Law JB92W)L and

following 'rasmsedons dated 27/3/1996 from ETBA SA. to creditor as per para. I of

article 46. of Law 1892/1990

. ... ANNOUNCES _.

a first repeal international public auction for to Mgbeat bidder with sealed, binding offen

to to sale of the whole assets of INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS S-A-

aPPOKRATOUS MELATHKON Udril cstaHLbcd in Atom.

ACTIVITYANDBRIEF DESCRBTION OFTHECOMPANY
INTERNATIONALTOURIST INVESTMENTS SA. today owns and operate* the

HipfOCTWMt. Mdadnoa bosd group (A* Cbn) in to EsafidS area of Cot blandm aplM
of land with toad area of 7 1 .440 sqmtfrea which Include* an entrance hafl. trffepUnn.

kamge. rmainant. taverns, dtecofoeqne. indoor rad oaMoor swnmning pool*, night dab,

maiiicouit.cn:, Near to drove hotel ra Injrpnidraii budding-B" bn*been erected which

was 'mended so house a Preventive Mcfociae Centre. Because the relative permit was not

issued by the authorities, tfah building waswmetted to guest onrremnotiaticP- Ii consists

at two units; foe "Mairawta" which cootains leo maisonettes and 26 beds and foe

“PaWUorT which cooulna 18 guest bedrooms. According 10 special warrant No.
5W549/J5 to Ihe operaara ofto boacl. Itscapachy is 170 rooms with 315 beds. An on-

the-spot inventory, however, Uss 422 beds in 201 rooms las a remit ofto uwfcsaauu of

building ’B'.cic.). From 1984, foe company under herniation had began buikflrga new

444-bed iBJUiy bond unit fan pari nf to plot of [and upon which foe Ippocraioua

Mdaforon hotel has boon bid Itj. This is a three srory bnildlng on sen IcveU. .Conduction

wosfc was raspended and so far. all foal has been erected ia pm of foe tontooed iroiKretr

akcleloo louOug 3^7 J *q~ay in area logman a plumed K*ai of 13,382.73 aqjni The
company abo own a plot of land lotaUtog 34X33(1 sqja. in the area of to KanJarnem

comOmni [y cm tbe isiaod of Goa. A full analysis of to assets of to company under

Gqnidiikn « contained in to Oflesing MenorandiaiL

TERMSOFTHE ANNOUNCEMENT
I. TheaocbOn will be carried ootki accoiriracr wifo to proviskras of Dlkic 46a ofDrw

1392/JWOcwnpkaBnned by article 14 of Law20ayi991 « today in tone: to tenas

contained in to present Announcement and to terms oontahwd in to Offering

Mcmotarefcm. rcgraOess of whether they are repealed or not In to Annoraeenscnt

The subadaaicn of a btoefing offb' implies raccpuocc ofaH these terms.

I interested parties may obuua to detailed OffBring Memoranduin and any otter

infill usatioo after dgi irg a oonfidcoiiahly agiuianL

3. In order to participate in to auction, interested parties are invited to submit a scaled,

binding offer to to Afocus Notary Public aasignud to Use auction Mrs Panayota

Alexandras Grigoropoulon-Yainiofioulau. 34 Puepteanioa Street, 2nd Hoot, offices

3, 4 and 3, leL W30-I -3frL5 173J6L23HI (also ftxj up 10 LL08 noon an Vfedwraday

3July 1996.

4. Offers mma be luhauncd In person re by a Icgatiy authorised iqwaahlte Offers

sotatuined beyend to time Shut win not be accqienl or oooaidered. Offers must not

contain Runs to which their Mndfatgen may depend or wbkh may be vogue

srifo lespecl » to aaKMB and maimer of payment of to offered price or » any other

essential mailer caocenring to srie. Tbe Btpiidstor and to creditors bare to right, n
ibear IncootravcTtiblc ithucirm. to reject offer* which j^Trin terete and caorptiona.

regartOcn of whether toy are higher than ofores. or ignore such semis and exceptions:

In which ace to offer remalrii bindbig aa fin
1 n to rest of its consent is concerned.

5. On penalty of 'rovaEdtay. offen must be accompanied by a letter of guarantee ftum

flm eits* baik legally operating in Greece, valid until ha return (aa per specimen

contained in the Offering Memorandum) to to amount of a hundred aid twenty

minion dractai** ( 124X004X000).

(X Tbe offen will be opened by of the above-mentioned notary in ter office at MiM
boars oa Wednesday 3 July 1996. foams having satiated offen within foe time

Umit are emitted 10 tetrad.

7. In to event rim puynKca Is so be on credk, to conem value will be eaten Into account

sal win be aOatlKcd ar a fixed tale of interest tor all offer*, foie bdag to rate hi

force. M to time of submission of to uflinr. far httetest-bearing Check State bonds of a

year's duration, whh anal compound imciea.

8. Tbe highest bidder b to oae whose offer will be ovahmed by to liquidator and

judged by to creator ETBA SA_ fbOowtag to proposal of to liquidate aa being

to uroa satisfactrey for to credtera or to company aider Ihpndaiion.

9. The dements foal make up the company's asm are being sold aid wiu be trraaTened

"as Is and where ia” and. more specifically, hi their actual and lege! condition and

wherever foey are on to date of rignanweof to final ctanraci. Tlta liqutdraw and to
creditor ore not Gable for legal or actnsl Frahs or deficiencies in my of foe qualities of

(he ptyccte for laic, nor any incpmpkse cr faaihy tiucription of them in foe Offering

Manofawhun. Inwrened parties should, on fodr own itspauibility and care, end by

Iheir own nseaai and expense, examine and form their own opinion of the objects (or

trie. The submlaaiOB of a bhxfoig offer imptier foal to imerested patties are fully

aware ofto acmai and legal csndTtaoii of to objects for auk.

Iff In to cveoi that foe pany lowborn to atrete for sale bave been adjudicated (alls in hit

oUigatlwi 10 appear and sign to relative eontmet ai foe time and place act in to
liquidatin' z iaviudon amt abide by to obligations ooaulned in to present

anoonncmciu. then to amount of the guarantee slated above Is foriel led 10 to
Liquidator to cover esprmrs of all kinds, time spent and any real or paper kras

suffered by ttimseir and by foe ooffion wifo no obligation on hit part 10 provide

evidence of such tea or consida that to amount has been bridled as 1 penalty

clause, and colled it from to guarantor bank.

1 1. Tte Nqukteor bean no responsibility Ca obGffBkw rowtnJa panicipams in Ids raction.

both with regard m to drafting of tte evaluation repon on to btda or to the

Uquidator'i proposal reganSfog to Mghcn bidder. Ako be is not responsible lad to
no atdigacloa so participant* In foe auction In to eveni ofa canceflteian or imrafidatian

of to auction ifUs result is deemed ottobfacwiyL

12. TbMe panscipadng hi to anmoo and wbo hare Bubmtncd offen do rat acquire any

entitlement, elate Or demand, oa to soengfo of to present ranoancetBcm or ibeir

pn/tidpifion to to auction, aganal to tiqaldwor ar to cnsStors for my canto or

won.
11 Tte costs of mmfarlitg to ownership of to aaea far sale loses, fro. rights sod

othereapenses)are 10 be home lg>to lagers.

The prcqcH announcement to been drafted in Greek and in Englufo in transhtiou. Ed any

event, however, foe Greek rest wOi pureiL

For any furtherMomaOon hnercsied ptnfcs may he apply uAc offices ofto ]ii|udatiqg

company BTBAFINANCE Financial& Economic Services SA.

1 Enttatfortwu* SmxL 4di floor. Aitens. Greece, ret +JD- 1 -726.021H 726J0278,

726J091 mi TSbJOSObFtt: a»Lj.72«l0864

UK NEWS DIGEST -

Auditors are sued
in Singapore

! Liquidators of Baiingff Futures (Singapore),

tbe Barings subsidiary which employed Mr
Nick Leeson. are suing two of its former audi-

tors for up to $$lbn each in what is under-

stood to ba Singapore's, biggest lawsuit. Price

Waterhouse, the Singapore liquidators, allege

that Barings Futures was negligently audited

by Coopers & Lybrand Singapore in 1994, and
Deloitte & Touche hi Singapore in 1992 and

1993. There was no official confirmation of the amounts
involved.

The action follows write issued last January by Ernst &
Young, the Barings group administrators in London, against

Coopers & Lybrand in Loudon, Coopers & Lybrand Singapore,

and Deloitte & Touche in Singapore, for what could theoreti-

cally amount to £Um ($i.54bn).

All the actions spring from the collapse of Barings in Feb-

ruary 1996 following massive losses run up by Mr Nick Leeson.

a trader at Barings Futures. He pleaded guilty to two charges

of rhpatTng and was sentenced to 6% years in jaiL AH tbe

auditors involved strongly deny any negligence.

Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Inward investment curb
The Treasury wants to impose more central control over

inward investment subsidies amid conoeru that development

agencies in Scotland and Wales are driving up Ihe costs by
competing against eairfx other to attract new projects- Mr
William Waldegrave, chief secretary to the Treasury, has writ-

ten to the Scottish and Welsh secretaries proposing that UK
inward investment be controlled by the Department of Trade

and Industry’s Invest in Britain Bureau.

The suggestion will be fiercely opposed by the Scottish and

Welsh secretaries - Mr Michael Forsyth and Mr William Hague

. for whom the announcements of inward investment coups

are seen as politically important. Mr Waldegrave’s move fol-

lows reports of particularly fierce competition between the

Welsh Development Agency and Locate in Scotland to attract

a £L4bn ($2^bn) electronics factory Investment by South

Korea’s LG Group. Dowd Wighton, Westminster

‘Blacklist’ of Names near
Lloyd's of London is close to finalising a

LLOYD'S “blacklist" of more than 100 Names who will

Lioymor LON DO* be excluded from a £3.1bn ($4.7hn) out-of-court

settlement offer which is part of the insurance market’s ambi-

tious recovery plan. Lloyd's is seeking to prevent from benefit-

ing from the recovery plan Names who contributed through

"demonstrated misconduct" to losses totalling more than £8hn.

Names are individuals whose assets have traditionally sup-

ported Lloyd's.

However, there is debate about whether the list should be

published. Many lossmaking Names argue that the exercise

will not be widely respected unless details are released. Mr
Christopher Stockwell. r-hafaman of the umbrella Lloyd's

Names Associations' Working Party, said: "Justice should be

sera to be done". Ralph Atkins, Insurance Correspondent

Reprieve for power stations
British Energy, the nuclear power company which is now
being privatised, is set to announce next week that four of its

eight stations are likely to have their working lives extended.

City analysts believe the extensions, of five or ten years, could

add £400m ($610m) to the company’s estimated stock market
value of £2£bn-£&2bn.
Tbe news will be included in the pathfinder prospectus far

the flotation to be published on Monday by Mr Tim Eggar. the
industry minister. Stefan WagstyU Industrial Editor
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The 10 top selling new cars in Britain so far this year are: 1

Ford Fiesta. 2 Ford Escort 3 Ford Mondeo, 4 GM Astra, 5 GM
Vectra. 6 GM Corsa, 7 Rover 400, 8 Peugeot 306. 9 Renault CKo,
10 Fiat Panto.

Kvaerner claim

denied by VAI
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

VAI Industries, the Austrian
civil engineering company,
yesterday denied allegations
that it had stolen documents
from a rival to help it win a

$lhn Saudi Arabian steelwork
contract.

.The UK subsidiary of the
Austrian group said it had won
the order because of its "supe-

rior technology, a long-

standing and trusted commer-
cial relationship between VAI
and the customer and a more
competitive price." Kvaerner,

the Norwegian engineering
and shipbuilding group, has
launched legal proceedings
over the alleged theft of thou-

sands of documents from Davy
International, one of its UK
subsidiaries.

It has issued writs against

the Austrian group and a num-
ber of its employees, including

Mr Roy Tamyman, who earlier

this year became rns'ngg'iTig

director of VAI's UK
operations. Mr Tazzyman was
previously chief executive of

Davy International
Mr Tazzyman said yesterday

that any suggestion that VATs
recent success in- Saudia
Arabia was attributable to the
wrongful use of information
was completely untrue as

would be shown in the courts.

VAI claimed that hostility

between the two companies
dated back to Davy's decision

to reject a bid from VAI for its

operations at Poole in southern
England, which Davy had
decided to dose. VAI subse-

quently established its own
operations in Poole.

VAI said it “would treat very

seriously the discovery at its

premises of any employee
information belonging to a
competitor as this would be in

contravention of company pol-

icy and its terms and condi-

tions."
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LME pledges action on copper turmoil

between Hi I*
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een those determined to

STr "P* *» *» on“e London Metal Exchange

to
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e
,u
eqUally determined

Sj* up. Mr David
“JJJS.

the LME's chief execu-
to^PfOTused that actiou was
peing taken to deal with the
timnoil being created.
The price of copper for deliv-

ery in three months, having
plummeted by an unprece-
dented 15 per cent in only two
hours on Thursday, recovered

sharply yesterday. Meanwhile,
copper for immediate delivery
jumped by 15 per cent at one
point yesterday.

Mr King said: "Long-term
volatility, particularly at this
sort of level, is bad for all mar-
ket participants.” The LME
executive was "taking steps to

address the situation".

tie would not be drawn
about what those steps might
be. 'Anything I say is likely to
move the market in one direc-

tion or another."
As for suggestions that some

market participants had been
badly damaged financially by

yesterday's drop in the copper

price. Mr King said the pros-

pect of a wave of defaults caus-

ing “a financial melt-down'’

was "extremely remote'’.

The executive was con-

stantly monitoring the market,

it had people on the trading

floor, it had people following

up rumours, it was in touch

with other regulatory authori-

ties. It also had a reporting sys-

tem by brokers that enabled

the executive to see what each

client W3s doing, even if that

client acted through several

brokers. This helped "separate

rumour from reality".

Traders suggested yesterday

that the price collapse on

Thursday started when three

North American organisations

aggressively sold short - or

sold copper they did not own
in the expectation of being able

to buy it later at a lower price.

The suggested two US hedge

funds - Mr George Soros’s

Quantum fund, Mr Julian

Robertson's Tiger fund - and a

Montreal-based scrap group.

American Iron & Metal, were

involved.

They said that on the other

side of the copper tug of war
was Sumitomo, the Japanese

group, and Global Metals, a
New York trading house.
Mr John Champagne, a

Global director, insisted Sumi-
tomo had no ownership link

with his company but Global
acted tor the Japanese group
along with many other clients.

At one point yesterday buy-

ers were having to pay a pre-

mium of $320 a tonne for cop-

per for immediate delivery. At
the close last night the pre-

mium was $272.50 a tonne,

with cash copper at £2,445 and
threemonth metal at S2.1TL50.

Analysis suggested the tur-

moil could continue for weeks.

Critchley

in £11.5m
cash call to
fund further

expansion
By Clare Gascoigne

f f
'

Critchley Group is to raise
about £ ll.5m with a l-for-10
rights issue at 810p to fund
further expansion.
Shares hi the electrical cable

accessories manufacturer fell

43p to 942p.
Mr Ian McCallum, chief

executive, said the group bad
financed its growth so far
from reserves, bat it wanted to

provide itself with ready
money should a further acqui-
sition opportunity arise.
"The kind of businesses we

are looking at will be family-
owned or owner-managed, and
tbis rights issue gives us more
flexibility,** he said.

Critchley also announced a
27 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its to £7.13m in the year to

March 31. Sales rose 19 per
cent to £43.3m.
Critchley has doubled turn-

over since its flotation at the

end of 1992, partly the result

of four acquisitions for

£15.5m.
The group is also in the mid-

dle of a two-year period of
heavy capital expenditure. It

plans to spend about £7m in

the current year, compared
with £6.6m last time, to
expand its product range and
increase manufacturing capa-
bility.

The aggregate amount for

1996 and 1997 will exceed the

/ total expenditure in the
group's previous history.

However, further use of debt
financing would take gearing
"beyond an acceptable level".

Gearing currently stands at 26
per cent with borrowings at

£4Jhn, up £3.3m on the previ-

ous year. Net assets are
£15.8m.
Mr McCallum said the

increased capacity was needed
as the group grew. Last year,

it set up subsidiaries in Hong
Kong and Japan, markets
which will become increas-

ingly important to the group.

Overseas sales have risen as a
percentage of turnover, and
are now standing at 56 per
cent, compared with 39 per
cent two years ago.

Earnings per share were
34.3p (28.5p). and a proposed
final dividend of 7.35p gives a
total of 20.85p (9.25p>.

Liberty in the red after

£19m restructuring charge
By Geoff Dyer

More than 650 jobs could be
lost at Liberty as a result of a
restructuring programme
which led the retail and tex-

tiles group to take a £13.7m
exceptional charge last year.

Shares to the group rose 42p
to 395p after the market wel-

comed the attempt by Liberty’s

new management to arrest six
years of declining profitabil-

ity.

The exceptional charge
pushed the group into pre-tax
losses of £16.6m (£4. 15m prof-

its; to the year to January 27,

on turnover 2 per cent higher
at £85.7m.
The job losses Include 350
redundancies from the closure

of the group's 20 regional
stores, announced last month,
at a cost of E5m.
The group has also taken a

£1.3m charge for the closure of

its distribution warehouse in
Burnley. Lancashire which will

lead to 150 job losses.

The fabric printing factory in

France is to be closed, which
resulted In a £6m provision
largely for 165 redundancies,
although the group is confi-

dent of finding a buyer for the
plant

Other aspects of the new
strategy include discontinuing

the fabric wholesaling business

in favour of new licensing

arrangements for Liberty fab-

ric designs, the expansion of
branded products and the
opening of a fourth airport
shop.

Mr Denis Cassidy, chairman,
said that although the costs

SranterC&r

lan Thomas, chief executive (left), with Denis Cassidy and
Andrew Garety, finance direction acted to redress profit decline

were heavy, the actions were
needed to redress the
"remorseless decline" in group
profits.

Analysts welcomed the new
strategy as a sign that the
group was finally taking deci-

sive action. However, they said

it was not yet clear how the

group planned to improve prof-

its at its flagship Regent Street

store.

Trading profits declined to

£2.09m (£3.95m). Profits from
its retail activities on a Uke-for-

like basis fell to £210,000

(£950,000) despite a 2^ per cent
rise In sales.

Losses per share were 79.63p

(earnings of 8J29p) - before
exceptional earnings fell from
7-5 lp to 3.58p.

There is no final dividend

(5.35p), which leaves the full-

year payment down at 1.85p

(7-2P).

Mr Patrick Austen, who
resigned as chief executive to

April, is to receive compensa-
tion of £294.000.

Thorn EMI will report on
prospects after demerger
By Alice Rawsthom

Sir Colin Southgate, chairman
of Thorn EMI, will on Tuesday
start the process of preparing
investors for its forthcoming
demerger by reporting on the
trading prospects for the Thom
rentals business and EMI
Music group after they split.

Thorn EML which will issue

formal demerger proposals to

shareholders on July 22, is also

expected to report a healthy
increase to profits in its final

set of preliminary results on

Tuesday. Kleinwort Benson
predicts a 23 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £520m for the
year to March 31.

Despite the gloomy state of
the London stock market yes-

terday. Thorn EMI's share
price rose 5p to £18.33,

reflecting confidence about the

results and continuing specula-

tion that EMI Music will be hid

for after the demerger.

Shareholders are due to vote

on the proposals, which
involve Thorn being floated off

from EML at an extraordinary

meeting on August 16. The two
companies will be quoted sepa-

rately from August 19.

After the demerger, Sir

Colin, who has share options

worth just over £6m on yester-

day’s share price, wfU remain
chairman of EMI Music, one of
the world's largest record com-
panies. He will also be chair-

man of Thom, which indudes
Radio Rentals to the UK and
Rent-A-Center in the US, until

its 1397 annual meeting when
Mr Hugh Jenkins will become
chairman.

Pillar rights to raise retail content
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Pillar yesterday became the

j
; latest property company to call

on shareholders for additional

equity, raising £439m through

a l-for-4 rights issue at 160p.

The announcement came as

the company unveiled a 4 per

cent increase to net assets per

share to the year to March 31.

Pre-tax profits advanced 95 per

cent to £6.4im. including a

£1.92m gain on disposal of

investment properties.

The shares dipped lp to 17lp.

Mr Raymond Mould, chair-

man, said proceeds of the issue

would be used to finance acqui-

sitions to the retail and leisure

property sectors and provide

funding for Pillar’s growing

development programme.

Gearing at the year-end was

results

109 per cent and will fall to 74

per cent as a result of the
' rights issue. The group is also

planning to raise cash from
disposals of provincial office

buildings.

General Electric Pension
Trust, which has a 22.8 per
cent stake, has given an irrevo-

cable undertaking to take up
its rights to full. The remain-

der of the issue has been
underwritten by Kleinwort
Benson.
Mr Mould described the

results as "extremely satisfac-

tory" to what he described as

"an exceptionally dull year"

for the commercial property

market.
The value of Pillar’s invest-

ment property portfolio

increased by 8 per cent. Retail

warehouse parks and shopping

centres performed well, but

some of these gains were off-

set by declining office property

values, especially in provincial

locations.

Pillar aims to raise the retail

content of its portfolio from 42

per cent to 50 per cent It has
decided not to build specula-

tive buildings at Broom!elaw
to Glasgow, where it has plan-

ning consent for 750.000 sq ft or

offices.

Its two main speculative
development projects are at 117

Piccadilly and Clifford Street

in London's west end.

During the year, Pillar spent

£34m on acquisitions and made
disposals of £67m. to Novem-
ber, it paid £66m for Cannon
Bridge, the City headquarters
of Liffe, the financial futures

and options exchange, in a

joint venture with General
Electric Pension TrusL

Earnings per share were
5.2p, against 3.9p last time. A
final dividend of 3-2p brings
the total to 4.7p (3p).

• COMMENT
Pillar's share price last year
dipped below the I50p at which
it floated two years ago. But in

recent months, the company
has regained a premium rating

as the market focused on its

investment in growth sectors

such as retail warehousing.
The lesson of yesterday's fig-

ures is that gains in one sector

of the property market can eas-

ily be eroded by falling values
elsewhere. The 4 per cent
increase in net assets per share

is better than the market aver-

age but hardly spectacular. Pil-

lar will have to work hard in

1996 to maintain its reputation
as a growth stock.
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Ashtead

upbeat on
trading
Ashtead Group, the equipment
rental company, yesterday
announced that to each of the

past three months it had
achieved record turnover in

both the UK and US. That was
without any contribution from
its recent acquisitions, which
bad performed in line with exp-

ectations, the company said.

The company added it would
report record trading profits

for the year to April 30. Hoare
Govett, the house broker, is

forecasting about £18m pre-tax.

Last year’s profits nearly dou-
bled to £13.6m.
Ashtead shares fell 4p to

182p on Thursday but put on
5p yesterday.

Cohen rides

switchback

markets
Pre-tax profits at A C-ohen, the

manufacturer of non-ferrous
ingots, improved 14 per cent in

1995 despite lower copper and
aluminium prices in the fourth
quarter.

Turnover jumped ' from
£78-lm to £102.5m and the pre-

tax line emerged at £2.02m,
against £1.77m. Most of the
profit was earned in a strong

first half performance when
metal markets were buoyant
A final dividend of 9p makes

a 15p total, against a single
payment last time of 7.5p.

Oracle calls

for support

on Internet

services
By Paul Tayfor

Oracle, the US database
software group, Is seeking the

support of Internet service

providers, including the Large
telecommunications network
operators, for the provision of

value added services to low-

cost “network computers".

Mr Larry Ellison, chairman

of Oracle who first promoted
the concept of a $500 comput-
ing device which would run
easy-to-use programs transmit-

ted over the Internet or a cor-

porate computer network said

yesterday he expected a group
of Internet service providers to

announce services aimed spe-

cifically at network computers

users shortly.

Last month. Mr Ellison
announced endorsement erf the

concept from more than 50
high-tech companies for the
network computer, and the
first machines are expected to

appear this autumn.
Network computers will be

able to use any Internet com-,

section to send electronic mall
or “surf" the Internet They
will, however, require dedi-

cated network resources in

order to download and run
other computer applications

such as word processing or to
provide multimedia services

such as video-on-demand.
The commitment of Internet

service providers to offer such
services is therefore cracial if

Mr Ellison’s prediction that
“there will be more network
computers than PCs by the
end of the decade", is to be
achieved.

Mr Ellison, who was a key-
note speaker at the hiterfonun
'86 symposium on “the future
of desktop computing" held in
London yesterday, said he had
received a positive response
from telecommunications net-

work operators in the US,
Europe and Japan.
Other speakers at yester-

day’s conference included Sir
Peter Bonfield, British Tele-

communications* chief execu-
tive, Mr Irving Wladawsky-
Berger, general manager of
International Business
Machine’s Internet division,

and Mr Pete Higgins, vice
president of applications and
content for Microsoft.

Southern Water
promises 10%
share buy-back
By Jane Martinson

Southern Water said yesterday

that It would reward share-

holders by buying back a fur-

ther 10 per cent of Its shares if

the proposed takeover by
Southern Electric or Scottish

Power foiled.

The company paid £13Sm to

buy back a. similar number of

shares last year, a move which

helped lift dividends 22 per
cent to 3L6p f25.9p) in the year

to March 31 via a proposed

2L8p final

The shares rose 2p to S83p,

below Southern Electric’s

£1.6bn share-and-cash offer

which valued them at £l0J36.7p

on the day of the bid.

The water utility brought
forward the announcement of

its results by almost a week,
partly to accelerate the bid

process. Southern Electric is

due to publish an offer

document at the end of next

week.
Southern Water reported a 16

per cent rise in pre-tax profits

to £165.6m f£l43.4m), slightly

ahead of expectations. The fig-

ures were flattered by a lower-

than-expected interest charge
and a change in depreciation

rates.

Sales were up 10 per cent to

£424.7m because of price
increases and Increased
demand from industrial and
canrmeirial customers.

Efficiencies savings of E3.9m,

chiefly derived from reorgani-

sation, had allowed the com-
pany to reduce prices by l per

cent below those agreed by
Ofwat. Controllable costs

increased by almost 4 per cent
because of capital programmes.
Sales to the non-core division

grew 22 per cent to £134.to,
buoyed by acquisitions.

Southern Water

Share price relative to the

FT-SE-A Water Sector Index

Net debt of £102.2m gives

gearing of 10 per cent.

The company scrapped its

scrip dividend and said its pro-

posed final would not be paid if

the Southern Electric bid went
ahead.
Earnings per share rose 14

per cent to 88.3p.

• COMMENT
With bid excitement still ram-

pant Southern Water had a dif-

ficult job drumming up a lot of

interest for these results, wor-

thy though they are. The offer

of a further buy-back is a wel-

come surprise for shareholders

but as the utility is unlikely to

stay independent it could be an
academic one. The recent bids

have affected the underlying

performance so that forecast

pre-tax profit for 1996-97 of

about £l75m gives the group a

relatively high p/e of almost 10

times, while a prospective yield

of less than 5 per cent - on a

dividend of 36p - lags behind

the sector. Questions about
potential synergy savings and
strategic benefits to be made
from a merger may be
answered next week.

Delta sells lossmaker
Delta has disposed of

Surprenant Cable, its loss-

making US cable subsidiary,
for $2&5m (£16.1m). a loss of
$4m.
Surprenant supplied cables

to the US military, and its

sales were hit by the end. of the

cold war. The buyer is Marmon

Group, which intends to link

Surprenant with its own Rock-
bestos cable operation.

Delta had already started a

“cull" of under-performing
businesses In an attempt to

rebuild margins, and concen-
trate on high-technology cables

and specialist engineering.
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Rank pays

$410m for

control of

Hard Rock
By David Blackwell

Rank Organisation yesterday
paid 3410m (£270m) cash to

take full control of the Bard
Rock caffe.

The move is the first since

Mr Andrew Tears took over as
chief executive from Mr Mich-
ael Gifford in ApriL Yesterday
Mr Teare said Rank had
wanted to conclude a deal on
Hard Rock for some time.

“Bard Rock is one of the
strongest global brands there
is. We now own the brand and
control the licensing operation
- it is enormously liberating.”

Rank will acquire net assets

of about S3Qm from Mr Peter

Morton, one of the co-founders

of Hard Rock in 1971. The pur-

chase adds 13 ontlets and four

franchises to the 15 ontlets

and 26 franchises that Rank
already holds.

The deal also adds the rights

to Hard Rock in the US west of
the Mississippi, In Australia
and parts of Sooth America.
The combined business will

open a farther seven outlets in

the next 12 months.
Mr Teare. describing the

price as “very fair to both par-

ties”, said the acquisition
would have a neutral effect

this year as reorganisation
costs were absorbed. Bnt it

would prove earnings arhano-

ing in the first full year.

“There are significant syner-

gies from the merger." be said.

Hie acquisition made operat-

ing profits of $26m on sales of

$i09m last year, compared
with Rank's Hard Rock operat-

ing profit of £4lm on sales of

£146m. The pro forma effect on
Rank’s balance sheet last year
would be to lift gearing from
21 to 40 per cent after a good-
will write-off of £245m.

Informal police interest in Facia collapse
By Norma Cohen, Wiffiam Lewis
and John Mason

There has been informal contact
between Sheffield police and accoun-
tancy firms involved in insolvency pro-

ceedings at Facia Group, previously the

UK’s second-largest privately-owned
retail group.

Sears, the quoted retail group which
on Monday successfully petitioned for

380 shoe shops it sold to companies
associated with the Facia Group to go
into administration, has also had con-

tact with the police.

The police are thought to be inter-

ested in the collapse of the Facia Group,
bnt there is no formal inquiry. AH but

one of the group’s shops is either in

receivership or administration.

Separately it has emerged that Facia,

chaired by Mr Stephen ’Hlnchliffe. was

the subject of several winding-up peti-

tions filed by unpaid creditors in the

weeks before receivers and administra-

tors were called in.

The winding-up petitions, filed in the
Leeds District Registry Office in April

and May, totalled more than £100,000

and were due to be heard in mid-June

but were paid in full at the end of May.

The existence of the petitions was one

of the reasons why United Mizrahi

Bank, owed £7.3m by the Facia Group,

appointed KPMG as receivers to approx-

imately 500 stores last Saturday and

Sods Shop’s 97 stores on Tuesday.

KPMG were taken on by United Miz-

rahi several months ago, after the bank
became concerned about speculation

within Sheffield's tight-knit business

community that the Facia companies
were having difficulty paying creditors

on time.

Last year. United Mizrahi Bank,
Israel's fourth biggest sent a team of

internal auditors from Tel-Aviv to Lon-

don to examine the degree to which

executives had acted without authorisa-

tion at the London branch.

KPMG is thought to be examining

intercompany loans in the Facia Group,

an issue which was raised briefly dur-

ing Monday's High Court hearing, in

which it was decided to put 380 shoe

shops associated with the Facia Group

into administration.

Lawyers for Sears said then that a

“question of solvency” arose from the

use in February this year of debentures

to support loans effectively granted by
the subsidiaries to the parent company.

Creditors of Salisburys, the handbag
and luggage <^hgin which as part of the

Facia Group is also in receivership, are

said to be angry about two cars pur-

chased for two Facia Group directors.

Creditors believe that the two cars,

an Aston Martin and a Range Rover,

were purchased, outright by Salisburys

but that ownership of them was then

passed to Facia Ltd. One Salisburys

creditor said “we are having to bear the

cost of two cars owned by Fada Ltd".

He also said; “what's been done is a bit

naughty, but not criminal".

KMPG said yesterday that it was

poised to announce several sales agree-

ments, with Sock Shop stores the most

likely to be purchased out of receiver-

ship.

KPMG said yesterday that it had

made redundant several staff from

Faria’s head office. Earlier this week

Grant Thornton, receiver to Salisburys,

made a third of the staff at its head

office in Crawley redundant, leaving

about 100.

BBA abandons £2.4bn
putative bid for Lucas
By Tim Burt and Daniel Bogler

BBA Group, the engineering
company, yesterday abandoned
a putative £2.4bn hostile take-

over bid for Lucas Industries

after being warned by its

shareholders that they would
not support such an offer.

The withdrawal clears the

way for the proposed £3.2bn
merger between Lucas and
Varity Corporation of tbe US.

although Lucas said last night
that it was considering ways of

“sweetening” that deal.

BBA pulled out after Mr
Peter Seabrook. chief invest-

ment officer at Robert Fleming,

which owns 4 per cent of BBA,
said several large institutions

were thinkiag of joining

together to oppose a bid for

Lucas.

“A number of shareholders

are very concerned about this

deal”, he added. “We have
made it very clear to BBA that

Fleming was against tbe deal

and would not underwrite any
rights issue.”

ThreadueecOe Asset Manage-
ment, which has a further 4

per cent, said it bad expressed

“grave concern’’ about a poten-

tial bid. Another shareholder,

winch asked not to be named,
said: “We want to stop this

transaction and have told them
we would not support it”

Mr Roberto Quarta, BBA
chief executive, said; “There
comes a point in time when a

deal stops making sense. We
had great support from most of

our shareholders, but it comes
down to value and in the end I

think we made the right deci-

sion."

BBA was poised to offer 275p-

280p a share for Lucas, whose
shareholders woe looking for

more than 300p.

Mr Quarta said BBA was
continuing to assess other
opportunities and was confi-

dent of getting shareholder
support in the future.

Mr George Simpson, Lucas
chief executive, said: “I think

this is a victory for UK pic.

Bob Quarta was very coura-

geous to back down at this

stage. There is some good
sense in that young bead of

his."

Lucas, which admitted that

it had leaked BBA’s intentions

to “smoke out a predator”, said

it was unlikely to offer its

shareholders a special divi-

dend. Bat Mr Simpson hinted

that both Lucas and Varity
were considering a share buy-

back ahead of thetr merger, to

offer Investors some cash up
front. Mr Simpson said this

would also allow those share-

holders who did not support

the deal to liquidate their

interest

Shares in Lucas shed 15p to

239p, while BBA was
unchanged at 303p. George Simpson (right): ’some good sense in Bob Quarta's head’

United approach to Park Food declines 31%
By Geoff Dyer

United News & Media, the
publishing, media and finan-

cial services company, has
made an initial approach to

Blenheim Group, which could

lead to a £490m offer for the

exhibitions organiser.

It is understood that United

has suggested to the Blenheim
board a possible offer price

of about 450p a share, although

no formal bid has been made.
Both Blenheim and United

refused to comment yesterday.

If United does bid for Blen-

heim, it would be the group’s

first significant move since its

merger with MAI in April to

create a group with a £35bn
market capitalisation.

By Clara Gascoigne

Circle Communications, the
television rights group which
distributes dramas such as
Bangkok Hilton, yesterday
issued its pathfinder prospec-

tus for its proposed notation

on Aim.
The group plans to raise

about £6m via an institutional

placing, giving it cosh of about
£4.75m and giving existing

shareholders about £l-25m. The
placing will value Circle at

about £15m.

Speculation of a United bid

continued to buoy Blenheim’s

shares, which have risen 47 per
cent in the past week and
which dosed 7p higher yester-

day at 458p, above United’s

suggested price.

The rumours of a potential

bid for Blenheim were sparked
by an unusually high volume
of trading on May 28. when
4.5m of tbe group's shares

changed hands, equivalent to

more than 2 per cent of the

equity, compared to a more
normal trading volume of less

than 500.000 shares.

Analysts said that if an offer

was to be successful it would
have to be on an agreed basis,

because directors of Blenheim
and their relatives control

Its three main businesses

include Pavilion International,

a worldwide licensor ofTV pro-

gramming; Delta Ventures, the

film library and rights group
which is 20 per cent owned by
tbe BBC; and Carnival, a
drama production company 60
per cent owned by producer Mr
Brian Eastman.
The group, which made pre-

tax profits of Ll.12m on turn-

over of £ll.9m in 1995. expects
pre-tax profits in the six

months to June 30 to be about
£700.000.

Blenheim
about 25 per cent of the

shares.

A further 15.4 per cent Is

owned by Compagnie Generate

des Eaux, the French utility,

which has supported the pres-

ent management.
Analysts, who have esti-

mated that United would need
to offer 500p-550p a share to

have a chance of succeeding,

said that the dramatic rise in

Blenheim’s shares in the past

week might discourage United

from making an offer.

Blenheim, which was one of

the glory stocks of the 1980s,

has been striving to restore its

credibility in the last year
after a succession of profits

warnings and broker down-
grades.

Johnston

attacks TT
Johnston Group, the
contracting and engineering
company 51 per cent con-
trolled by the Johnston family,

yesterday called the tender
offer by TT Group “opportu-

nistic and unsolicited”, and
said it would be making a fur-

ther statement next week.
TPs offor, for up to 27.46

per cent would give the manu-
facturing conglomerate a 293
per cent stake. The offer, for

2.9m shares at 500p, values
Johnston at £50m - its shares,

which rose 105p on Thursday,
dropped 5p to 473p yesterday.

By David Blackwell

Park Food Group, the

Christmas hampers specialist

that is facing a takeover bid

from one of its former direc-

tors, blamed a combination of

factors for a sharp fall in prof-

its last year.

The hamper business was bit

by the National Lottery, which
affected the weekly cash pay-

ments of customers mainly in

the C, D and E socioeconomic

groups. Handling Solutions,

the marketing services divi-

sion, was severely dented by
delays in a big contract, while
the Project Q potato processing

plant suffered a setback in
construction.

Pre-tax profits fell from
£13.7m to £9.5m in the year to

March 31, while sales retreated

from £i7Llm to £161m.
Mr Peter Johnson, chairman,

said the group would this year

By Christopher Brown-Humes

Anders, the UK retail group,
yesterday confirmed it had
agreed to sell its duty-free
operations to Swissair for

£160m cash.

The deal would appear to

end a bitter takeover battle

with BAA for the business as
the airports operator has said

it will not match tbe Swissair

terms. Allders is advising

see a recovery in sales from
the hamper business, Project Q
would start to contribute, and
Handling Solutions had started

running a loyalty card scheme
for J Salnsbury. the retailer.

Mr Johnson, who controls

almost 70 per cent of the

shares, said the group had
been concentrating on sorting

out the business.

Only now would it be turn-

ing serious attention to the

offer from Mr Stuart Marks,
who had sold Handling Solu-

tions to Park and still ran it

but had stepped down from the
main board.

Mr Marks had not yet made
a formal offer, said Mr John-
son, who was unaware of any
other bidder.

Operating profits at Han-
dling Solutions tumbled from
£2An to £300.000 on sales of

£10.7m (£!2.7m).

The Project Q potato snack

shareholders to reject BAA’s
£l30m offer at an EGM next
Monday. It expects the Swiss-

air terms to be put to share-

holders before July 3.

Allders originally accepted
£130m from BAA over £145m
from Swissair because it said

the latter’s offer was neither

firm nor unconditional. But it

changed its stance last Tues-
day and on Wednesday ended
up favouring a revised £l60m

business has been given the

brand name DJ Spuddles. The
first production line is expec-

ted to process 7.000 tonnes of

potatoes this. year, with sales

of about £7m.

• COMMENT
The feet that this business is

up for sale is underlined by the

prospective multiple of about

20, given forecast profits of less

than £13m this year. The group
has three distinctly different

businesses with varying pros-

pects. The Christmas hamper
business looks very mature,
but Handling Solutions will

turn round on the back of the

customer loyalty card scheme
for Sainsbury. The potato
snack business looks exciting,

but the profits contribution is

too hard to calL Holders should
wait for bid activity to
materialise, but for others the
shares look fully priced.

offer from Swissair over a con-
ditional £145m from BAA.
Swissair said yesterday that

the purchase would give its

Nuance duty-free arm critical

mass. Mr Wolfgang Werle,
chief executive of Swissair
Associated Companies, said:

“The idea is to develop our
business not only in Europe,
but to strengthen our position

in Australia and New Zealand
as well as the US and Canada."

Aim flotation to value

Circle Comms at £15m
Allders confirms Swissair deal

When you want to be
part of the Uganda
success stovy there is

no better place to

start than with the

Orient Bank Limited.

We have the knowledge and deep experi-

ence In the country. We are there for you!

ORfentBANK LIMITED
MODERN BANKMC WITH A TRADITION OF TRUST
HEAD OFFICE: Uganda House PM 10, Kampala Boat}

P.O. Bn 3072 Komp^*, Uganda.

Ksw-aaiMwo TriBATMononnuG foas-titton
JDUA BRANCH: 1 gusoga Square, p.O. Bax 368, Jo**.
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LCI cuts dependence on 6high rollers’
By David Blackwell

Loudon Clubs International
lifted its dividend by 17 per
cent after repeating a record

pre-tax profit of £XL3m for the
year to March 24.

Mr Alan Goodenough, chief

executive, said the casino

group was continuing to
reduce Its dependence on “high
rollers" at tbe top end Of the

gambling market. These
accounted for 65 per cent of the

take, down from 85 per cent
The latest profits were 13 per

cent ahead of the previous
£29.4m and were struck on a
turnover, or casino “win", of

£167.4m (£155.7ml. The second
half win was not as strong

as the first half.

The high rollers play at Les
Ambassadeurs and the Rita,

which both made a significant

contribution to profits. How-
ever. the casinos at the middle
and lower ends of the market
were equally strong - particu-
larly the Palm Beach. The Lon-
don Park Tower, acquired last

October for £l6m. performed in

line with expectations.

Hie three casinos in Egypt
performed well, but Cannes
made a small loss, mainly
because the strength of tbe
French franc deterred overseas

visitors. The four casinos
aboard ships, including the
QE2, continued at break-even.
Mr Goodenough said the

group expected to complete
negotiations with tbe Barclay
brothers, the UK property
tycoons, over a new lease for

the Rife in the next few weeks.
The group had also won a man-
agement contract for a casino
in Beirut, which would open in

September.
Earnings per share were

30.1p. against a pro forma 26.7p
in 1994-95. The group, which
was floated in June 1994, is

proposing a 1-for-l share split
A final dividend of 10£p makes
a total of I5.5p (lSJJSp).

• COMMENT
This was another excellent set
of results as the group contin-

ued to work to reduce its

dependence on high rolling
players. By the end of next
year tire turnover could be bal-

anced between the top casinos
and those lower down the mar-
ket This year will see a full

contribution from the Park
Tower, plus an initial contribu-

tion freon Beirut, which could
end up bring the group's single
biggest operation. Forecasting
profits for casino groups is Car

from a science, but an average
projection of £32.5m for this

year gives a prospective multi-
ple of about 18. Given tbe take-

over potential from US blue
chip groups looking for high

roller operations outside North
America, the shares still look
Worth backing.

Somerfleld float plans remain on track
By Christopher Brown-Humes

Somerfield. the UK super-
market group, said yesterday
that its plans to float this sum-
mer remained on track and
talks with creditor banks were
progressing well.

It dismissed reports that one
of its lenders had objected to

the plan.

The flotation, which has still

to get the final go-ahead, is

expected to value tbe company

at some £70Qm while raising up
to £50Qm of new equity.

Somerfield - formerly known
as Gateway - was bought in
1989 as part of a CLlbn pur-
chase of retail outlets by Isos-

celes in the UK’s largest ever
leveraged buy-out
But Isosceles was unable to

support its huge debts amid
recession, high interest rates,

and a poor retail environment
in the early 1990s. In 1993.

Somerfield was ring-fenced

from Isosceles but took on
£550m worth of debt The debt
burden has since been reduced
to about £400m.

It is understood that Somer-
field. the UK’s fifth biggest
supermarket group with 610
high street outlets, wants to

use the flotation proceeds
to repay debt and make a
clean break with its Isosceles

past
But for the flotation to pro-

ceed. it needs the support of

some 30 creditor banks. Mr
David Stmous, chief executive,

said: “It is our intention to get
the greatest consent possible
among tbe creditor banks and
they are very supportive of our
flotation plans”
Mr Simons has said Somer-

field will make operating. prof-
its of more than £S5m in the
year to April, against £65m last

year. In the 28 weeks to

November li 1995. operating
profits were £44.9m.

NEWS DIGEST

Evidence of BT
chiefs plans
The strongest evidence so for that Sir Iain Vallance Intends to

retire as ^airman of British Telecommunications in the.nest

few years emerges from the group’s annual report.

It shows the company has made a provision of £838>00Q to

main* it possible for him to retire on a frill pension at any time

after his 55th birthday. Sir Iain is 53 and became chairman of

the company in 1987. He is on record as saying than he does

not intend to end his career in telecoms and that 10 years \$

about the right length of time to chair a company like

BT.
The report says that. Sir Iain is a member of the BT pension

scheme, contributing 6 per cent of his salary during the year

while tbe company contributed £46,039, equal to 9.5 percent of.

salary plus life insurance cover.

If he were to retire at 55. it would require a contribution to

the fund of £838.000 to guarantee him a full pension of two

thirds salary. Sir Iain’s salary and benefits totalled £657,500

last year.

The prospect of Sir Iain retiring early from BT increased this

year with the appointment of Sir Peter Bonfield as chief

executive. Sir Iain has frequently been tipped to succeed Lord

Younger of Prestwick as chairman of the Royal Bank of

Scotland group, where he is vice-chairman. Aten Cane

Ashanti in £21m Ghana deal
Ashanti Goldfields is to acquire control of the Bibiani project

in rwia in a P»Tn deal which will give the Libyan govern-

ment a shareholding in the London-listed group.

However. Ashanti said the Libyan holding would be only

about L5 per cent and it had been advised that at that level i

there would be no problems arising from the United Nations

and US sanctions on Libya.

Ashanti wifi issue 1.56m shares to acquire Ghana Libyan

Arab Mining, which owns Bibiani in south-western Ghana.

Ashanti is also in tbe process of acquiring International Gold

Resources, a Canadian company that is earning a 45 per cent

interest in the project. When both deals are completed,
Ashanti will have 90 per cent of Bibiani. The balance is owned

(

by the Ghana government. Kenneth Gooding
1

i

Xenova cancer drug trials

Xenova, the UK-based biotechnology company with a US Nas-

daq listing, is to begin clinical trials of a second drug to treat

cancer patients whose tumours have become resistant to con-

1

ventional chemotherapy.
Preclinical studies showed tbe new drug, XR9G51, could

restore the sensitivity of many drug-resistant cancers, the

company said yesterday.

Xenova - based in Slough - specialises in developing drugs i

from micro-organisms, fungi and plants. Its first drug for

frg/-Minp- multi-drug resistant cancer. XR5000, is already in

early clinical trials in patients with advanced cancer.
]

The two drugs work by different mechanisms and would be

complementary treatments, Xenova said. Several larger com-

panies, including Novartis of Switzerland and Glaxo Wellcome

of the UK. are also developing treatments for multi-drug

resistant cancer. Give Cookson
\

Borotra dampens GM deal
The chances of effective control of Valeo, the French automo-

tive components group, being ceded to an arm of General

Motors, the US carmaker, appeared to diminish yesterday after

a French minister suggested any such move would be a

strategic error.

Mr Franck Borotra, industry minister, told Les Echos, the

French financial daily, that “a solution, that consisted of put-

ting Valeo into the hands of an integrated car maker with, far

example, an American parts manufacturer risked dealing a big

How to French -constructors".
'

He continued: "It would therefore constitute, in my eyes, a
serious strategic error. French constructors would have our

support in trying to prevent a solution of this type."

Mr Borotra said he was also “not very favourably disposed"

towards the purchase of Valeo by Framatome, the French

nuclear plant manufacturer. But he said a solution involving

TRW, the US aerospace and components group, was “certainly

less strategically dangerous than the solution involving Delphi

I (the GM subsidiary)".

Reports have indicated that Delphi and TRW are interested

in Valeo, although neither has confirmed it is in negotiations

withMr DeBenedetti. David Owen, Paris

‘Unpredictable’ future at Cook
William Cook, the Sheffield-based castings manufacturer, yes-

terday warned that its future was “unpredictable” because ofa
combination of the recent strengthening of the pound and the

approaching general election.

The company exports 70 per cent of its output and sells

about a fifth of its products to the defence industry, which it

also described as uncertain. Announcing its results for the

year to March 30. Mr Andrew Cook, chairman, said civilian

markets were also weak.
However, favourable exchange rates and the flexible labour

market helped lift pre-tax profits by 10 per cent from £7.7m to

£8.47m cm sales up 12 per cent to £117J5m.
Mr Cook said profit margins were continually under pres-

sure from customers. “When inflation is this low, manufac-
tured goods - such as componentry - is subject to deflation,"

he said. “Our customers are expecting price drops and it takes

time to catch up with this through productivity improve-
ments." Richard Woffle

Silk Industries advances 13%
Strong demand for upmarket woven silk neckwear helped SDk
Industries lift pre-tax profits 13 per cent in its first foil year
since flotation.

The silk weaver, printer and importer, whose customers
include Harrods and Hermes, reported pre-tax profits of EL35ra
in the year to February 29, and a 14 per cent rise In turnover
to £l4J»m (£12.7m). Exports accounted for 54 per cent of total

sales.

Biddle Sawyer, the silk febric importing business, and
Adamley Textiles, the silk printer with extensive design
archives, were both acquired during the year and contributed
4J5 per cent of the turnover rise.

Directors expect demand for woven silks to dominate the top
end of the market this year, while the printed febric market
“remains less buoyant”. Scott Eden

Aminex wins IFC backing
Aminex, the Ireland-based oilfield development, production
and service group, has won backing from tbe International
Finance Corporation, the World Bank's private sector lending
arm, to develop its Russian and Tunisian operations.
Under a letter of intent announced yesterday, the IFC is to

subscribe for up to SA3m worth of new Aminex shares and
lend up to $30m (£19.7m) to develop the second phase of the

Kirtayel field in the Komi republic in the Russian federation.

Mr Peter Elwes. Aminex chairman, said the Russian devel-

opment would be “ the mainstay" for the company’s growth
for the foreseeable future.

Spring Ram shares slip
Shares in' Spring Ram. which supplies kitchens and bath-

rooms. fell
J
*p to lffS yesterday, after the company said its

results for the first half would fall "well short” of 1995’s

£900.000 because of harsh trading conditions and continuing
losses in non-core businesses.

Mr Roger Regan, chairman, told the AGM that the interim
figures would nonetheless represent an improvement on tbe

1995 second-half loss before tax and exceptional items of

£13-6m, as the first benefits of the current restructuring show
through

However, same of the restructuring of businesses were "tak-

ing longer than originally planned”.
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Copper
plunges
on LME

following
inursday s unprecedented

kept Lond0B
Metal Exchange copper traders
on their toes yesterday.
10 a highly volatile market

tne three months delivery
price ranged between S2.11Qa™ S24£5 a tonne and the cash
premium Widened dramatic-
ally. Three months metal
closed at *2.172.50 a tonne,
jown 8274 on the week but up
$S7-5Q on the day and $272.50
above the two-year low
reached on Thursday morning.
Thursday’s early sell-off.

which saw the LME three
months copper price lose 15 per
cent of its value in the space of
two hours, was blamed by
many traders on the activities

Pa * TtMMoy'g ckcoi
tomes

Afcmfcisun 225
Ahmrtum atay *420 toaueo
Capoer -1325 to 306325

*2350 10 82.075
-600 to 34^32

Ztoc -2.65

a

to 535350
Tm 115 10 9335

of the hedge funds. They
suggested that the seeds of the
rout were sown on Wednesday
when managers of Ur George
Soros's Quantum Fund and Mr
Julian Robertson’s Tiger Fund
sensed that the time was ripe
to force copper prices down.
The traders thought the

objective was to push the three
months price below $2,424 a
tonne, forcing investment
banks and market-makers that
had granted put (selling)
options to copper producers to

start selling.

Macquarie Commodities
suggested in yesterday's issue
of its daily market report, how-
ever, that while short-term
technical factors were the
immediate cause of the “Red
Thursday" carnage the logic

behind the selling was based
on “future fundamentals".
While agreeing that nearby
copper availability remained
tight, with overall demand

remaining steady, and that a
price bounce was justified fol-

lowing the spectacular down-
ward move of late Wednesday
and early Thursday. Macquarie
argued that the move might
have been prophetic of the lon-

ger term outlook for the metal,
based on expectations of a
sharp rise in supply.

"The main lesson to be
learned from LME price move-
ments over the past three

years is that due to the
increasing role of financial

players. . . prices are more
forward looking than they
have been in the past," it said.

“The price rally in late 1993

was a good sis months ahead
of the fundamental recovery.

The same applies to copper
price movements in the pest

month. They obviously reflect

some temporary special one-off

factors but the underlying
trend downward movement
reflects pessimism about the
next six to nine months.

“It simply cannot be ascribed

to short term one-off technical

factors."

Other LME metals mostly
followed the trend in the cop-
per contract this week, though
to widely differing degrees.
Aluminium prices ended 3.6

per cent down on balance
while zinc was down by only
0.6 per cent and tin by 0J5 per
cent
Precious metals were also

under severe pressure for most
of the week, before steadying
somewhat Chart-inspired sell-

ing sent platinum to a two-year
low and gold and silver to five-

month lows in mid-week.
At the London Commodity

Exchange coffee prices were
likewise In retreat The Sep-
tember futures position rallied

by $18 yesterday to $1,743 a
tonne, but that was still $40

down on the week. The early

fell was attributed to anticipa-

tion growing supply on the
world market, and the late

rally to caution inspired by the
approach of Brazil's high frost-

risk season.

Cocoa futures, after a steady
week, staged a sharpish run-up
yesterday as traders responded
to suggestions that the crop in

the Ivory Coast, the main pro-

ducer, might he lower than had
been thought

Richard Mooney

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change Year IMS
prices cn rerii ago Mgh Low

Gold per troy oz. S385.75 -6.50 $38020 $415.40 $3730
Silver per troy oz 338.Sp -100 343Sp 3B3£0p 267JOp
Akanmfoni 99.7% (cash) SI503.5 -61.0 Si771.0 $16700 $1503-5

Copper Grade A (cash) $244 521 -102.5 S2915D $26100 $2445.0

Lead (cash) DIM -4J) $611.5 saers, 3660.6
McfcN Kashi 57780 -10.0 sms £8825 $7455
Zinc SHG {cash) $1015.0 -3.S $1015-5 $1082.0 $690.5

Tin (cash) $6195 -30 $6615 S65900 $5960.0

Cocos Futures Jut C1T2S +45 £029 Cl 1 79 £883

Coffee Futures Ji4 El788 -37 £2801 £2805 £1570

Sug« (LDP Haw) S305.00 16.3 S35SO $330.7 S2KL8
Barley Futures Sep €106.40 -0.10 €105 50 £127.50 C106M
Wheat Futures Jri El21 50 9.70 £122^5 £134.10 £114.75

Cotton Outlook A Index 34,45 +1.15 106.65 67.65 81^5
Wool (64s Super) 428p -20 siap 452p 438p
On (Brent Blend) *16.14 +0.28 $17-555 $23.13 $16^0

Par tom* uifcsa ofhwwtoe -Bated p PwraAg. c Cam* tx. / Jul*

WORLLD'BONDPR1CES

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices bom Amdgarated Metal Tradfag)

ALUMtNRJM. ».7 PURITY $ per tome)

Caata 3 reHie

Ciosa 1503-504 1M73-38.0

1488.5-90.3 1524-25

High/low 154571526

AM OfflcU 1504-4.S 1538-39

Kerb close 1537-38

upon fat 233.800

Total daly tuimer MJ20
a ALUMINIUM ALLOY 6 per tortiej

dose 1J55-65 1295-300

Previous 1250-60 1290-300

HgtWwr
AM OfSdat 1250-60 1290-96

Kern dose 1290-300

Open fat 4.798

Total dafly turnover 147

n LEAD A pre tome]

Cfoeft 8(9-20 818-1&5

Prewous 820.5-22^ 621-22

Higrviow 822/821 .5 822/815

am Offitaa 821.5-22.0 819-20

Kerb close 816-19.5

Open inL 34.765

Total daly tianovor 7^50

NICKEL & per tonne*

Cow 77T5-6S 7880-90

Previous 7775-65 78©-®
flflh/low 294077870

AM OfHdal 7820-25 7810-15

Katb dose 7890-96

Open faL 46^59
Total daBy turnover 11J233

TM (S per tonne)

Chae 6180-200 6220-30

Prwftoua 6105-15 6140-50

H&Vtow 628076170

AM Offidai 6220-21 6245-46
Kartj dose 6200-205
Open fat 17.855

Total <M9y twnowr 2.747

ZMC, epoctel high grade (S per tame)

CJoss 101AS-1&5 1038-39
Prevkxjs 1009-10 1033.5-345

HgMow 1017/10155 N/A
AM Crffltta 101i5-16.0 1041-418
Korb does N/A
Op«n fat 74.426

Total daly turwar 1R314
m COPPER, grade A (5 per tome)

Close 2440-50 2170-75
Previous 2230-40 2100-10
HlgtVtow 2285/2100
AM Otfloal 2575-85 2245-55
Krebclose 2210-15

Open int 1B4.715
Total daHy turnover 12EL412

LME AM Ofnaat C/s rate: 1.5478

LME Ciostag C/S ibSk 1^466

Spot 15415 3 atfK 1.5402 6 nUK 1.5395 9mb 14394

MGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

sea OriY Opm
price rteegn m Lore W lot

Jm 1(5® OZJ 1(540 (16.10 577 14®
M 107.10 +145 108.40 10105 8®2 17802
Aog 104.63 *265 10550 102® ® IjOU

Sap 182(5 +215 10150 as.TO *222 9.298

Op 10175 +1© 101® 101® 35 743

Hot
r«w

iaa® +280 10290 09® 48 628

18017 49JB3

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prtcea opptad by N M RoBacKId)

QoWfTrcv az) $ price E sqiiv SFr oqut*

Close 355,50-386.00

Opening 38625-38175
Morning fix 385 £5 749454 485.70

Afternoon Ite 366.60 250308 48842
Day's High 38745-387.75

Day’s LOW 385.00-38540
Previous dose 385.70-38640

Loco Ldn Maen Odd Landtag Rates IVs USS)
1 month A.25 6 months 4.10

2 months 444 12 n turtle — —AM
3 months —.443

Saver Fbt fVtroy ox. US as equw.
Spot 335.70 52000
3 months 339.90 . 526.10

6 months 344.10 533/40

1 year 352.75 545.55

Gotrf Cains S price C aquiv.

Krugerrand 386-389 250-252
Maple Leaf 39845-398.75

New Sovereign 68-91 57-59

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS
m OOLD COMEX MOO Troy az.; WVoy «J WHEAT LCE (C per tonrw) COCOA LCE fE/tomrj

SflR Oafs Opre Sail Dafi opn Sail B8f 0PB>

pda rteogt n* tow vri w GfanM B® Low 1M tat Price ickmea n* LM «ri lot

Jm 3M.7 -05 3870 3848 884 965 Jri T21-50 -125 122® 12t.ro 53 1J03 M 112? *35 1125 10SS 1889 11373

M 386.0 -08 _ _ 50 Sep 11345 +1.46 101 365 Sap 1151 +35 1154 1134 4.144 44738

tm 387.6 -W 3BU 3874 <2,890 68J04 Bet 114® +045 115® 114.10 101 1842 DM 1055 +15 1075 1053 2328 37257

Oet 3905 -8.7 3925 3905 53! 7j®9 Jm 117.10 +078 117.® ITT® 25 STB Mar
'

(032 +6 10TO 1530 1444 37. 1J?

Oh 333.4 -06 395.7 3913 1664 57.1® am 119.10 +0.70 119® 119.® 20 246 "1 1043 +10 1054 1042 486 20545

M 3962 -05 3972 396.0 146 1543 Iby 12L10 070 121® 120.75 12 110 M 1053 +8 1061 1052 1472 11436

Tetri 4099181JM Total no 1*2 Tetri 1S4DB18729B

PLATINUM NYMEX CO Troy oej S/ffpy OZ.) a WHEAT C8T CLOOQbu min; ccntsTOOb buHfaj COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes Mormon)

Jri 39LG -09 3984 ywo 1989 18,024

OH 397.4 -09 4000 3960 2,418 1987

JH 4004 -09 4010 4015 575 14M
Apr 4014 -04 4065 4035 a 1544

Trial 6390 om
• PAUAOUM NVMEX pO0 Troy oz: Sfimy oz)

An 128.75 _ 129£0 12950 57 2®
Sep 130® - 130.75 129.® 339- 7,158

Dac 131.10 - 13245 1® 75 51 812

Totri 448 MB
n SILVER COMEX (5JOOO Trey at; Cftntetay st)

Jm 5156 -11 _ _ 2 4

Jri 517-3 -Z2 524.0 5174 14,415 62,156

Aog 5200 -12 - - - ..

Sep 5224 -2,0 5295 5224 1,338 19553

One 5370 -U 5375 5305 437 11489

am 5302 -14 5444 5400 104 5JB1

TbU W®6101179

ENERGY
CRUDE OB- NYMEX P.000 berrefa. StorsQ

Uteri "itovs te»
prire ctorege Uer VN fat

Jri 2007 +002 2011 1182 34878 75,402

4® 1622 -002 1225 19.00 21321 5532*

Sap 18.75 -005 1864 1062 6320 35,900

Oct 18.45 -ft® 18® 1436 2.76S 26.647

Par 1427 -0® 1830 7425 l®5 21332
tee 1415 -0® 1417 1400 1257 315®
Triri 714*63*7388

CfUrne om. IPE {DbermQ

Uteri Oaf* Opre

pOea ctoanea «V> lew M fat

Jri 1406 +O01 1416 17® 14892 43.1®
1767 012 1767 17/8 jioia 57®e

*P 1725 - 17® 17Z! 1357 15.505

Oct 17.10 -006 17T10 1704 382 10040

Hre 1654 -0® 1484 1834 16 4379

0* 16® - 1474 7468 - 10373

Triri m R/A

n HEATING COL NTKX (42000 US gaPL; CAE grift)

Uteri Oafs Opre

price »rii UN VN tat

jar 51® *401 51® 49L20 10334 24327

*»g 51.45 004 51® 4170 4379 15356

Sap 5105 004 i?® 51® 2®7 0243

oct 2S0 0.09 52® 5125 £38 1X6
Rev 5115 +0® 3115 52.70 333 ” vm
Ore 5185 -am 57 RS S3 25 >367 10402
Tetri 22^14993445

n GAS OIL PE B/ttnoe)

Sait o*r* Opes
price change HW> UN VN W

JBI 16076 +025 162.® 1®® 5.183 9371
JH 159.25 050 ISOM 754® 4345 17357

A® 15050 +075 15100 157.75 1,704 11.1®

Sap 158.75 025 1M.75 15835 738 5308

Oet 1SS5Q 025 760® 7®® 142 2090
Iferr 15B60 - 16000 1S425 - 1310

TWO N/A It/A

m sous -ram sksq *&m uxz sax
Sap 50740 *6.75 50100 H&SQ 5fi27 21.005

Dae 51725 +750 51940 51040 5401 204“
ir SI740 +5.50 52000 51 591 2fS
Nay 48740 +540 48440 48040 33 102

JO 43440 +250 43600 433.00 ife 1,56?

Tatel 32,543 54,680

maize Cgr ROOO bu min: oentftfiab buahaQ

M 4940 +1240 459.00 43140 20,308 103JM

sap 33100 +1150 39350 38100 13545 84578

Dec 352.75 +458 3SLS0 34&2S 37,881 190058m 35825 +350 36050 354.75 1,451 20523

Mr 96040 +240 36240 38040 141 4.184

JU 35a00 +050 38040 35840 90 4425

Trial 72456*2402

BARLEY bCEg py tonha}

Sap 10840 -aio 10050 10830 68

Ire 108J0 aos IDS® 10R® 17 684

Jm 17340 -D® 10950 IDS® 8 138

Mar 112® - - - 41

Bey 11125 - - - 6

rout 77 897

rn SOYABEANS C8T iSJBOOa uric carit/60b boahril

Jri 775® 9® 77900 76435 77304 StSf
A«9 770-75 +8.50 771.25 762® 137! 16303

Sap 75250 +925 7E3® 744® 1268 739Q
or 7*225 +11® 7*330 73200 21.178 31348
Jm 74400 +11« 749.00 739® EES 6348

Mar 75100 +9.75 752® 745® 38 3204
Triri 443»1 1773*4

SOYABEAN OR- CST (EOXXXbx centeAb)

Jri 26.18 0.45 26^1 25.79 8378 32336

fag 26.38 043 20« 21® 3®2 14.966

Sep 2168 0.42 2631 1.008 7®1
OH 26.70 OAO 2632 26® 13TB S34B
Dtc 2731 043 27® 2632 1724 22.393

Jae 27.09 044 28.® 26® 1*7 >3W
Triri 11349 87X0
SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 tons; S/ton}

Jri 238.1 +13 2314 2312 7X8 37395

Aog Z37J +13 2310 2313 1745 T1®S
fop 236.1 +19 2315 2343 889 IMS
OH 2313 +2.1 2313 wee 175 43®
tec 2315 +23 2313 7290 3.127 213®
Jae 231.4 +23 2315 2296 147 1164
Triri 14377 B37D

POTATOES USE (E/tome)

Rw 850 - - - - -

am mo — - — - -

A* 1403 +34 1414 137J 83 1,179

Nut 1503 _ — - — 3
1616 _ _ _

Triri 83 1,192

FREIGHT (B1FFEX) LCE ($10/ndeoi point)

Jg, 12® -10 1280 1255 17 591

Jri 1205 -7 1210 1205 43 2J083

«e> 1209 -6 1205 >205 11 92

OH 1328 -7 1328 1320 12 >|417

Jm 1349 -2 1345 1345 4 143

A* 1345 -15 1345 1345 14 83
TOW

Owe Fret

109 4A22

BN 1322 T331

jar 1396 +23 1418 1394 1174 19,170

Sep 1410 +71 1427 1408 1.926 2U57
Dk 1416 +8 1440 1415 1724 17,417

Kar 1431 +11 1453 1427 550 14058

w 1447 +11 1483 14® 133 mn
Jri 1462 +11 1460 1480 1® 4893

Total tm 90,119

COOOA QCCOj pPRVtannd

Jm 6
Date

Price

1057®
Pm. day

1040®

n COH«IJCE(Sflnnn«9

Jri 1768 +24 17® 1742 2.760 15.104

Sap 1743 +18 1743 1725 465 7J961

Hey 1758 +10 1735 1716 1M 3JS57

JW J7K7 +13 1710 1883 75 1,01

Her 1178 +16 1067 1660 SL 979

Bay 1681 6 1657 1657 2

Trtri 1435 24494

n cone •c1 csce pr^ooea; contato)

Jri 11435 +130 115® 11175 1181 111®
Sep 114JS +110 114.® 113.40 1J61 &530

Dec 11130 +1® 111® 111® 832 1617

JttN
-• J7IL75 *150 HIM 11050 1® 1,067

ter 10490 +1.15 110.40 110.40 13 346

Totri flyoo am
OOFFBE pCO} (US cants/pound)

Joe B Pm. day

Comp, daly —

—

... -10144 10332

wntte suQAR lce (SAomy

Aog 3811 +14 3710 1.736 11®4
OH 302 -03 34«3 3419 320 1517

Deo 3333 -11 333.5 3210 2® 4,032

Mar T&3 -10 3210 3253 27 3.806

Meg 325.8 -1.7 3215 3JSI1 18 1.712

Aeg 3255 -13 CT8S 3X0 n ex
Totri 1408 29*05

SUGAR 11* CSCE fl IlDOQtas: centrifoa)

JM 11® -002 11.70 11® 10,121 54/40*

OH 10® *001 10.9* 1162 4JBQ 38323

Mar 1044 - 1014 10® 2322 30,853

*W 1454 -OJC 1155 1033 77B 11248

JM 1047 -11 OP 1149 1147 354 8®6
Oct 1043 - 1143 1142 242 1707
Triri 17367148,112

n COTTON NYCE pOJXXBw cente/lbe)

Jri B1® +1.41 8105 BOX 2.105 20,085

OH 7160 +0® 7120 7125 350 5/B4
tec 77® -056 71*0 77® 1®3 21284

iter 7138 -062 7135 78® 111 1241

May 7880 -132 8110 70.15 187 2®3
Jri 7169 - 7181 79® 38 1/004

Trial 4®5 6B®5
« ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15JXXXK ctelta/lte)

Jri 121® -1.75 124® 121.10 427 (0,126

Sep 119J8 -1.15 12225 11125 305 5.041

Rev 11620 -0® 118® 1113) 12 1®9
Jna 115.40 0.30 116® 1(5.40 12 1818
for 115.7Q -0® 116® 115® 16 206

MW
THri

11100 -2.10 118® 116® 6 157

708 2I.W

NATURAL QAS MTHEX (1QJ0Q BaMttL: IMteflOU

Uteri oafs Opae

price (tow N*6 UN MN tri

M Z405 +1043 2415 23® 15272 322®
Ate 14® *0.036 Z470 Z410 5.478 24280

flap Z4H *4353 24® 2395 2620 r 7,016

Oct 2*20 +0JM1 2420 2380 2123 14.1®

Rov Z425 +0035 2435 2395 969 10299

dec

Tetri

248? +0027 1*33 2460 S8 12157
29,1411602®

UMLEADB7 OASOUNE
IIYICt <42.000 US gate. c/UBuMl]

Utett Oafs Open
price (tenge Offe lam M M

Jri 6090 +0.68 61® 59® 12282 25.705

Aog 58.25 +0.37 59® 53® 5.420 15.783

Sap 5750 *025 57® 57® 1.8*0- 6296

OH B.00 +0.08 55® 5427 646 22*5
Kd« 53® +028 53® 53® 68 1,177

Dac
TeW

5250 *053 5250 52.4

0

147 1.J8Z

21250 83299

FUTURES DATA
Af futuies data etyyOnrl by CMS.

The peppar nttrieet wae generaly quiet and tMs
week. reports Man Productan. Prices lor Viet-

nam Mac* atabttaed. Dasplta the avatebOty of

new crop auppfles MHayooio did not pressftig

tar gatae at aft. Major consuming comtriea

remained an the adaCnes awaiting devetap-
mtid Whites prices eased wfth harvest pan-
ode In Indonaata ml China apfsoechtag. The
tacH price In China fa terndy coming down
afenoet to world maricet levels. Muttok white
pepper FAQ; spa USS3.400 a tome, August/

December shipment 53.350. Vietnam blaok

TA& spat £5.150, Juty/August shipment
52475. Cesefa. pimento, dome, ginger and
nutmag prices were all mehenged.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest aid Volume date shown tor

contracts imped on COMEX, NYMEX CST.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude Ol are one
day In areata. Volume 5 Open Interest totals

INDICES
REUTERS (Bose: 16/8/31=100)

Jan 7 Jun S month ago
21052 2072.4 2134.8

ywage
2287.5

CRB rams fBaaa- l9S?=UX3t

Jim Jm 5 month ago
24828 3*7/45 256.78

GSCT Spot {Bane: 1970=100)

yew ago
N/A

Jim 0 Jim S month ago
20122 200-09 209JXJ

Vaaeaoo
181.95

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATI1E CME (40.00CB»: certteAtM

s«r oafs 0P*
fHee dregc High Law 1M M

aw 83100 +A3S Slew laeso 7.473

One 05478 - 6S.70O 0SJM 10466 34.W1

Qd 68.400 +0.125 664® 86375 2/55 23.423

Dec 51950 - B4JW S1900 1,534 11423

M) 81126 -0075 61323 « 1® 475 10.343

ter 88.1® - 66290 »1® 161 «M0

jm 674® -093 62X90 61400 2412 9.721

jy) SB475 -02 99.475 57475 3311 8.970

MS 55475 +0623 5S.97S 534® 2253 84®
OH gtwi rO.4 50875 403® 7E2 5441

DBS 31275 +<1773 519® 524® 3® 54®

Feb 74.175 -OOB 74.423 734® 107 1J82

Total fft22l 58577

prtRK p«_« F3 CUE (JqQOQtoa: cantaflbs)

Jri 83.700 -Z B4®0 83.7M ZS46 S#7
Aug 81475 -2 61.850 80.475 1,129 Z7B5

M 71000 -0.375 79.600 76.900 203 698

71500 -1076 71500 77.475 8 43

May 00.450 -0.1 81500 717® 12 50

Totri
1895 a®#

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonne — CaRe Puto—
ALUMINUM

09.7%) LKC Jri Sep Jri Sep

(450. _ — 73 129 (1 2B

(500 45 97 27 45

1550_ 22 70 54 6/

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jri Sep Jri Sep

2200 197 119 49 143

2300 135 81 85 203
2400. 88 53 137 27b

COFFEE ICE Jri Sep Jri Sap

34 115 66 177

1850 . 10 103 101 210

1000 10 85 142 246

COCOA LCE Jri Sap Jri Sep

875 247 277 - 1

BOO 222 253 - 2
925 107 230 - 4

BRENT CRUDE IPE

Jri Aufi Jri AU0

27 13 70

1850 3 17 53 -

1000 1 - 100 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (perbtmQ **-

Drijel S17J1-7.31X *02®
Brent Bland (dated) $18 33-135 +0.190

Brent Blend (July) $1113-115 1260
W.T.I. S20.i1-0.13x 1185
91 OR. PRODUCTS NWEpraropt daivay OF (tome)

tamtam Geacrine $200-202

OSes on $162-163 +05
Heavy FuM 04 $81-83 -!

Naphtha $173-175 1
Jet fuel $186-187 +1

Osset $163-186

NATURAL GAS (Penorittiemi)

Sacton (Jri) 1250-13.00

tastoum Agio. Tet tendon Kuril 338 B792

OTHER

Gold (par troy az)A $386.75 -020
Steer (per trey ozjft 53050c -1.00

PUnun (per trey oz.) S333.S0 1.75
Prifadtum (par trcry occj $128.75 +1.15

Copper 134.0c

Lead (US prod.) 4540c
Tei (Kuala Lumpur) l5-35r

Tm (New Yorfo 290.® -1.00

Ctrttfo (Kra waighq 103.38p *456-

Sheep {fare Wright) 144.060 0.35-

Pigs (fare wet^ayt 113.49P -1.36-

Lon. day auger {raw) $305.0 +6.8

Lon. day auger (wta) $3910 +5.5

Bailey (Eng feed) Unq
Maize (US No3 YettowJ Unq
Wheat (US Drefc North) Unq

Ftabber (JunjV 102-75p

Rubber Wri)f 102.75P
RuDb* (KLRSSNot) 30150m -1®
Coconut Oft (PhJ)§ 835 Dv SO
Palm Oft (Malay )§ $515.0 -10.Q

Copra (PM>§ $5210
Soyabeans (US) 211te
Cotton Ounook*A' Index 84.4®
WooAops (64s Super) 428p

Mend, p pencc/va c coms/t>

r onpait/l®. m Mebyitei canteSg. * JuL + Mav;Jm w Jinr

Oft 4 London Phyataft § CT ftottwdwi. A Bu»or marter
cwae. - Ctanpe on Meh. TBasM at ?333 head jt pgs
arid

MARKET REPORT

By Lisa Bransten in New York
and Conner Mtddelmann
in London

Stronger-than-expected figures

on jobs creation in May caused

US Treasury prices to tumble

in early trading yesterday.

The benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury fell two points immedi-

ately after the Labour depart-

ment said that 348.000 jobs
were added to the US economy
last month and hovered near

those levels through morning
trading. Economists had expec-

ted a gain closer to 170,000

jobs.

Near midday the long bond
was off IS at B&Ii to yield 7.073

per cent, while at the short end
of the maturity spectrum, the

two-year note lost A at 99&,

rielding 6.375 per cent. The
September 30-year Treasury

bond future sank 2£ to 106%.

The yield on the two-year
note jumped 34 basis points

compared with a 17 basis point

increase on the long bond
yield, causing the curve that

maps the spread on the yields

of those securities to flatten by
7 basis points to 70 basis

points.

Once the bonds took their

initial hit there was both buy-

ing and selling activity that
held them steady at the lower
prices, said Mr John Spinello. a
government securities strate-

gist at Merrill Lynch. “There's

been no dramatic bias to the

customer behavior," he added.

Mr Allen Sinai, chief global

economist at Lehman Brothers,

said the strength of the econ-

omy created bearish conditions

on the Treasury market that

he expected to prevail through
the end of the year. But he
added: "This is not a bad bear
market because US inflation is

still contained."
European government bonds

were caught in the downdraft
of the US Treasuries market
The German September bund

future on Liffe dropped by 0.72

point to 95.17. In the UK bond
market the long gilt future on
Liffe fell by g to 1042, and in

France, the Notionnel bond
future on Matif slid by 0.60

point to close at 122.94.

The Spanish 10-year bond
future lost more than half a
point to close at 98.47, but the
Italian market showed greater

resilience, with the June BTP
future traded at Liffe settling

at 11ML down 1X37.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONOS

Coupon
Rad
Osrta Price

Day**
change YWd

Week Montf
ago

10000 02TO6 106.5800 -0.820 1® B.9S 8.70

1125 02/06 97.2000 -0.1® 152 645 137
7 000 05/08 1013100 -0.330 8.74 an a®
8.7® 12/05 107.8600 -0.020 757 7.88 7.70

1000 0105 1IXL2800 -0.5® 751 7A3 773
5.750 03/01 1016600 -0.340 558 5.56 149
72® 04/06 105.0800 -04® 6® 151 840
1250 04/06 97.7600 -0420 a® a® 837
earn 08706 1015000 -0.790 752 7.71 750
9.500 02/06 100.4500 -0520 9.42T 9.47 9.62

6.600 06/DI 119.3930 -0530 229 282 2.52

3000 oaw 913243 -0600 124 318 3.37

6000 01/08 96.9800 -0820 143 6.41 827
11.875 02/05 116.7800 -Q.040 9.00 835 8.®
asoo 04/06 97.1800 -08® 123 953 9.14

1000 02/05 85/2677 -0.590 146 146 121

1000 12/00 103-12 -9/33 736 7/48 7.®
7300 12/06 95-30 -32(32 108 115 104

0.000 10(08 105-04 -3032 120 126 lie

6.075 05/06 99-15 -46/33 955 1® 6.GS

8,000 02/26 86-25 -02732 7.07 699 6.BB

7500 OVDS 103.5000 -0.140 6.95 198 5.79

i info-day Itefoa: Locri iWfkM Bante

ustrafta

uetrio

onada

'

snmaifc

me OTAN
OAT

ermany Bund
tend

Diertnda
ttugol

Oil

redan

: GJtS

NO 140

No 182

Treasury*

U (French Govt)

don "Nbw '

tel fntfrtv *-—- — rm tis.t# (n frqrg'-

I ft* lUFnM»lfW
S<7^ra MMgf

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-fREE

Flexible managed accounts

Limited liability guaranteed

Lowest margin deposts

CHb-Btt)

Austria 0660 7480

DtnraifcBDOl 0*30

Ranee D3W 8446

hMIBOl S5501B

Norway KOI UB1

Spain 9009949(4

SmtZfafMtf I55 354B

OR CALL DIRECT

Sdgiun 0900 719SS

FWareJ 0800 49129016

Gran 0QBD4B12W16
Italy 1678 70975

Pbrtygd 0505 493561

Sweden 02079 1071

Id:|4S/4p30Jm
fax J4W 40 321 851

US INTEREST RATES

fttearaa —
Bqtef fate tea _.

FfaUMteailnfansttau

0W motel _
SN ItetfaMO _
7 Tfatemorth.

SA 5brnte*._
- 0»|«_

Treasayam end Bond YWdi
5faN«-
Tfate Tter_

U8 Fterynar-
S53 10-yter

S83 30-ywr

838
156
179
195
7.07

LOWQ QA-T FUTURES cynOi«3 (UFFE) CSO.OOO B4«b ol 100%

Strike

Price Jri Aug
CALLS -

Sep Dec Jul Aug
pure —

8ep Dec

104 1-10 1-37 1-59 2-10 0-16 0-43 1-01 3-16

ns 0-34 1-02 1-24 1-48 0-40 1-06 1-30 2-52

106 0-12 0-40 0-50 1-22 1-18 1-46 2-01 3-28

Eri. vri. tori, cm aim Puts 4«s. FrevteB cfay*e opm far. CMo 17383 ms 224CE

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (GBT1 $100.000 32nda of 100%

Open Latest Change Mgh Low Est. vol. Open fat

106-13 107-10 -2-01 109-20 106-25 16,898 113.420

108-27 108-25 -2-01 109-02 106-02 369.130 206.484

108-19 108-00 -2-10 106-19 105-21 1.714 8.979

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIOIIS

France
NOTIONAL FHBKH BOND WTURES (MATff) FFrgXXOOQ

Open Sett price Change H10i Low Eat vd. Open hL

Jim 12146 122.94 -0.® 123.® 122-88 172.786 138454
Sep 122.00 121M -0.64 122J» 121/40 11775 51.07T

Dec 12172 120.18 -a® 120® 12Q.1B 1,012 11/4®

Ecu
ECU BOW FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100.000

Open Sett price Charge Mgh Low Est uoL Open Int

Jim 91.® 00*6 -026 91^8 WL70 1JW) 4.648

Sep 90.70 90.44 -026 90.70 9042 145 18®

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
QJFFE) YIQ&n IQOtha of lOOX

Open CtaM dtstge Mgh Low Est Open tu

Sep 118.45 11862 11133 4547 0

Dec 117.53 117^3 117.53 1 0
* UFFE ftevn faao taded an APT. M Open 'nonet 4gsi we fcr pravlous day.

LONttTEBM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike
* . _ __ rotrn; MrU15

Price Jri Aug Sep Jri Aug Sep

120 - - - 0.14 035 0.64

121 083 . - 038 - 096
122 non 0-59 - 0.7B - 1.35

123 0.06 023 045 1.® 1-09 -

124 0.02 om 025 - - -

E*. wi total. Cdta 2O0ftB Putt 98609 Aevfcns days opm w. CNis 6940 Pies 101,331.

Germany
a NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UfTO* DM250.OX IQCThs 100N

Open Sett price Change Hfeh Low Esl «ol Open int

Sep 85.83 85.17 -0.72 9585 9502 187821 180136

Dec 94.96 94.28 -0.71 94.98 94^1 30 1176

a BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE] DMgSO.OOO poto of 1M46

Strftce

Price Jul Aug
CALLS -

Sep Dec Jri Aug
PUTS

Sep Dec

9500 0.5? 0.88 1J37 1.08 0J5 a® a® 1-80

9550 027 0.60 081 007 0.® a® 1.14 2.09

9600 0.12 0/40 a® 0.70 a® 1-23 1.42 2.42

6al vol uaL Coin 13912 Puts 2786a. previous dUfs open fat. Ctet 1220SJ Pula tamo

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Fri Da/s Thu Accrued Fri Da/5

.
Thu Accrued *d aril

UK CMe Price teiflcee Jun 7 Change % Jm 6 tatsreet ytd IrefcK-IInfced Jun 7 ctittige % Jm 6 merest yld

12132 -OM 12133 234 428 6 Up to 5 years (i) 19631 -0.17 197.15 1.07 4.43

2 5-15 years (19) 14423 -033 14530 1.71 534 7 Over 5 years (11) 185.19 -038 18833 1.4* 131

1S165 -032 15097 235 5.43 8 AS stocks (13 10633 -036 18894 1.43 136
4 brerteOTWriee (6) 18135 -030 182/44 1® 812
5 AI stocks (56) 14027 -043 14038 Z14 813

Ylefcte Jim 7 Jgn 6 Trego Hgn Lour Jun 7 Jun 6 Yr ago Htfi Low Jm 7 Jkm 6 8Q0
POn^ Lew

7.40 7/42 738 737 2aro 166 18/1 753 7/46 737 7.71 20/3 638 10/1 734 r.® 7.91 731 3/5 177 18/1

127 117 111 840 7/5 730 18/1 829 820 114 842 7/5 7.54 10/1 135 827 128 8® 3/5 7.55 18/1

833 125 111 147 7/S 7® 10/1 a® 126 815 8/47 7/5 7.05 10/1 838 aao 124 8.54 3/5 7.72 18/1

trredf 832 126 110 151 3/5 7.75 25fl

zeg 2.76 339 812 12/3 236 15/2 1.48 1.34 1.® 1.® 12/3 1.01 15/2

ov* 5 yrs 338 1® 8® 338 7/S 849 >9/1 8® 8® 3/47 338 7/8 829 19/1

Anwage gross radmobon yields are sriown rim Coupon Bands: Lemc 096-74*96; Median' 8+6-101(96: Hgtr. 1196 and over, t Wat yield, ytd Year to data.

Base values: UK Gila bidlcte 31/12775 ’ 100.00 and tadex-Unfaed 3074/82 = 100.00. * 1998 h0w and Iowa

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jm 7 Jun 6 Jun 5 Jm 4 Jm 3 Yr ego Higfa- tewr June Jm 5 Am 4 Jm 3 May 31

OeA Sees. (UK) 9226 8333 9230 8240 9202 9845 9034 81® cat Edged taarpolne 101.3 72.1 792 77.1 81.0
Read interest 11231 112.11 11138 111.75 11135 11334 11523 110.74 5-day average 82.1 B1.7 822 91.7 03 8
-b 1901 Qovumratt Sm«n hij/i farce eowpldtot 1Z7A (OMn/33). faw 48.1ft CKOI/t®. Ffaed fafareei huh dnee conseiiitac 133.8/ p1701/9g. tow S0l53 ao/Btrr% Beam 100c QPvwrment teortm
15/10(26 and FUed merest 1828. SE eaMty todcre rebewd 1874.

UK GILTS PRICES

Italy

a NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND FTP) FUTURES
tUFFQ- Ura 200m IQOthS Ol 10016

Open Senprtca Change HJ^i Low Es*. vol Open fat

Sep 115^4 11531 -037 115.58 114J0 41736 53973
Dec 114.71 -037 0 0
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New teams,
new skills

The mania surrounding England’s
hosting of the European football

championship finals has brought
back old memories. Fans and com-
mentators, familiar with the home
team’s recent record, are wary of

predicting an England win. They
prefer, rather, to live and relive

the home team's last great victory,

in the World Cup final against the
then West German; in July 1966.

Government ministers - a fair

few football fans among them -

are among those praying hardest
for a repeat performance. The
hope seems to be that one month
of good playing by England could

succeed where four years of eco-

nomic recovery have failed.

Buoyed by a miraculous victory,

English consumers would at last

feel good about the economy -

and. incidentally, the government
That, at any rate, is the plan.

Even without an England victory,

most economists are predicting an
upturn in consumer confidence
over the next few months, partly

as a result of windfall pay-outs by
building societies and utility com-
panies. But the Conservative strat-

egists may be right to believe that

it will take more than a temporary
economic upsurge to re-win
voters' trust in the Tories.

An England victory in Euro 96
could give a larger boost to the

government’s chances if it helped
ministers persuade the voters that

they had reversed 30 years of
decline in the economic league
tables as well as the sporting

ones.

Clearly, the parallel between
England’s two records cannot be
stretched too for. (It is. moreover,

typically Anglocentric, since all

the available data relate to the
entire UK rather than simply
England.) But the business of foot-

ball has been transformed in the

30 years since England’s victory,

in ways that mirror the changes
taking place in the global econ-

omy over the period. A win this

year would provide some hope
that the country had been able to

change with it.

Memo leaked
The headline contrasts between

the two eras are striking. Take the
exchange rate. Thirty years ago
the German fans arriving at Wem-
bley were exchanging Deutsch-
marks for sterling at a rate of over

11 D-Marks to the pound; today it

is around 2J. The economy has
likewise slipped down the interna-

tional leagues. In 1966, the UK’s
GDP per capita put it 12th among
the world's 25 largest industrial

nations; today it ranks about 18th.

Measured by total GDP (in con-

stant, 1990 dollars), the UK has
fared less badly. In 1966 the UK
was the 5th largest economy.

these days it Is 6th. Yet an inter-

nal memo leaked from the Trea

sury this week expects the rank-
ing to alter more dramatically
over the next few years.

The paper, drawn up by officials

as part of the department’s efforts

to “remodel" itself for the next
century, predicts that the UK wfl]

lose its place in the G7 altogether

over the next two decades as
larger, more successful economies
move up the rankings. China,
India, Brazil flnri TnrtnnPKia are all

dpped for the top seven. Mean-
while the UK, along with France
and Italy will languish in the sec-

ond division.

Stout boots
These extrapolations make a

good deal of sense. The UK's per-

formance would have to be mirac-

ulous indeed to stay ahead of such
young Asian and Latin American
tigers. But ft is a typically British

mistake always to judge tire econ-

omy's success in relative terms.

The economy could fare much bet-

ter than it has in recent years and
still slip down the leagues. The
question is whether it has the
skills - and teamwork - needed to

do even that
Consider the various revolutions

that have taken place in the world
economy since 1966; not least, the

arrival of a “global economy" wor-

thy of the name England players

do not spend their pre-match
training jogging in stout boots
over hill and dale, but travelling,

by Cathay Pacific, no less, halfway
across the world for a warm-up
match tour around the Far East
With the internationalisation of

the world economy has come
greater mobility of capital and
labour. Just as the fans grumble
that the best players in

'

“English"

football leagues are foreign, it is

hard to avoid the conclusion that

the companies who have invested

in, and profited most from the UK
market in recent years are fbreign-

owned.
The economic groundwork for a

better UK performance has only
been partly laid. Inflation, at 2Ji

per cent, is actually about half a
percentage point lower than it was
in July 1966. while growth this

year, at around 2% per cent, could

be a bit above the 2.1 per cent

pace Of 1966.

But unemployment, despite hav-
ing fallen steadily over the last

few years, stands at over 2.6m,

compared to 281,000 in the second
quarter of 1966. It will take not
merely faster growth but a sharp

pick-up in investment to eradicate

this reminder of the past few
decades’ failure. Until then, even
if home teams win. voters should
restrain their hopes of a similar

come-back by the economy.

Irresistible pull of the poachers
The large pay packages to persuade investment bankers to switch

employers are causing concern in the industry, says Nicholas Denton
the easy and obvious thing to say,"

It And he says that Deutsche Bank's

detractors, who bemoan the plight

|j of the industry, are merely fearful

of the group's strength. "It's ironic

that some investment bankers, who
benefit so from free markets, cry

foul when there is competition in

their own market,” the bank says.

The Bank of England maintains

that pay levels are for the market to

determine, though it is concerned

about the structure of bonuses
which may encourage excessive

risk-taking. Nor is Investment bank-

ers’ remuneration a political issue

on a par with executive pay.

But there are at least three seri-

ous issues raised by poaching. First,

large performance-related bonuses
encourage traders to take risks with

a company’s money. There is an
apocryphal tale of two traders In

New York, friends working for dif-

ferent firms. One bets heavily on
the market rising; the other on it

falling. One loses his Job but shares

in the huge bonus his friend earns.

Either way, they win.

Former executives of Barings,

once one of the most lucrative

workplaces in the City, have admit,

ted that the large bonuses they

received dulled their sensitivity to

the risks that eventually brought

down the bank.

S
econd, turnover among
staff has become disrup-

tive to the cultures of

banks. McKinsey, the
manapimp^t consultancy,

estimates the typical investment

banker now changes employer three

times' every six years. "It has
become much harder to build insti-

tutional skills," says Mr David
Hunt, head of McKinsey’s financial

institutions practice. “Employees
have much less Incentive to teach

the rest of the organisation about

their own particular product Some
houses are collections of specialised

teams rather than great institu-

T
[

he behaviour of invest-

ment bankers mair«q jt

,
hard to remember that

the Latin American equi-

ties business is

depressed. Since last weekend,
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, the
acquisitive investment banking arm
of Deutsche Bank, has offered large

sums of money to recruit 44 staff

from ING Barings, the subsidiary of

Internationale Nederlanden Groep.

One happy defector based in

Mexico is already buying a villa, cm
the strength of pay promises. In

Brazil, an executive who earned a
basic salary of 6150,000 a year and a
$300,000 bonus is said to have told

ING Barings that he was moving for

a $300,000 signing-on fee and a guar-

anteed bonus of double that And an
executive in Hong Kong courted by
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell says:
“This could matte me a millionaire.

It is a once-m-a-lifetime chance.”

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell says
the figures are inaccurate and that

the first moves were made by the

defecting staff. But the raid has
raised concerns over the increase In

poaching by Deutsche Bank and
others - and its consequences for

the stability of Investment banking.
The immediate concern was over

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell's prac-

tice of luring away entire teams.
“Forty-four staff: it is just too much
to swallow." says an ING Barings
executive. “This is war. They're

going after our business." ING Bar-

ings yesterday sued Deutsche Bank
in the New York Supreme Court,
accusing It of unfair competition
and a variety of other offences.

Mr Hessel Lindenbergh, chief

executive of the Dutch-owned
investment bank, says that pay
packages of S20m over three years -

which defectors are reportedly
receiving in the TJS - are excessive.

“These are really outrageous
amounts. I don't think the nn^nriai

industry should move so far from
the norm in other industries."

But disquiet has emerged even
among the predators such as Union
Rank of Switzerland, which recently

expanded by hiring staff from other

banks. Mr Rudi Mueller, the retir-

ing executive chairman of UBS in

London, says the pay system is “out
of hand" and warns that investment
banks are making- themselves vul-

nerable to any market downturn.
Wall Street has long had a highly

competitive labour market In the

City of London, too, there have
been periods of widespread poach-

ing - for example, in the turmoil of

financial deregulation in the 1980s,

But this time, there are new fac-

tors driving the headhunting. The
first is the new orthodoxy that the

securities industry globally will

soon be dominated by a “bulge
bracket", an oligopoly of fewer than
a dozen firms. Poaching is a way of
buying market share.

The second factor is the drive into

investment hanking by several com-
mercial banks such as Deutsche
Bank as their corporate clients

show an increasing preference fra*

raising finance by issuing securities

rather than through hank loans.

At least 10 European commercial
banks have ambitions to maka the

move. They need to acquire staff to

break into the new market
Third, as investment banks

increasingly offer the same services,

they have to struggle harder'to dis-

tinguish themselves. Well-known
analysts and dealruakers can be
central in winning business. “There
are a dozen serious banks out there,

all competing for more or less the

same business," says Mr Stephen
Hester, co-head of European Invest-

ment banking at GS First Boston.

“If your staff are a few paints bet-

ter, you get more than your fair

share. It’s winner takes alL"

Finally, acquiring whole banks
has become unattractive. There are

now few potential targets beyond
Salomon Brothers and Lehman
Brothers left which would bring
global reach. And experience has
shown that acquiring a bank does
not always mean acquiring its best

people - headhunters prey on the
unsettled staff.

In the first phase of Deutsche
Bank's expansion, for example, it

acquired Morgan Grenfell of the UK
in 1989 for 2950m. But the latest

burst of expansion, beginning in

1994. has been by way of what it

describes as “organic growth”.

Since then, the bank has head-

hunted about 250 professionals:

about 60 from S.G. Warburg, mainly
equity analysts, sales staff and trad-

ers; about 50 from Merrill Lynch,
including a large bond contingent
led by Mr Edson Mitchell, framer
co-head of fixed income at the US
investment bank; Morgan Stanley's

high-technology sector banking
team led by Mr Frank Quattrone,
who is reportedly earning at least

815m over three years with Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell; and now 44

employees from ING Barings. The

bank says it plans to hire another
150 in the coining months.
Already, the rewards for execu-

tives in investment banking dwarf
the pay packages at the UK’s priva-

tised utilities which caused such
controversy.. Mr Cedric.-Brown of
British Gas was pilloried for his sal-

ary of £475,000. At one US invest-

ment bank with a reputation for

modest pay, 500 executives earn
more than $lm. “Fasten your seat-

belts," warns Mr Martin Taylor,
chief executive of Barclays Bank.
“This is only the beginning."

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell is keen
to rebut stories about the packages
it offers - far example that it dou-
bles bonuses as a matter of policy

and then guarantees them over two
or three years. “It is utter rubbish,”

says Mr Michael Dobson, chief exec-

utive. “This Idea that we are jyst

spraying money around: it is

tions.

Finally, staff are capturing an
increasing proportion of the reve-

nues from the business at the
expense of shareholders. In 198064,

the ratio of staff remuneration at

the top 10 US investment banks to

their combined pre-tax returns to

shareholders was 32; in 1990-94, the

ratio was 4:1.

No incident demonstrated the
pecking order better than last

year's collapse of Barings. Share-

holders, and some bondholders,
were wiped out but staff still 9
received £90m of bonuses to keep
them loyal. "It's a great Industry to

which to be an employee but a terri-

ble one to which to be a share-

holder,’' says one senior investment

banker.

The Latin American skirmish has
provided a reminder to ING and the

Industry. Although the Latin Amer-
ican equity operations have made a

loss since the Dutch bank took over

Barings, the employees have pros-

pered regardless. Yet ING, criticised

for its stingy “greengrocer's mental-

ity" and indignant at Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell’s profligacy, has prom-
ised pay increases to its remaining
Latin American staff.
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Effectiveness ofUK prison service is increasing
Fran; Mr Michael Howard MP.

Sir, Mark Suzman's article, "The
rights and wrongs of locking up
more criminals" (June 1/2) accused
me of regarding imprisonment as

simply “warehousing". This is

wholly untrue.

Annual spending on education in

prisons has Increased by almost a

quarter in the past two years, to

£37m. Prisons now offer National
Vocational Qualifications (NVQs)in
•VS different trades and occupations.

Last year mare than 1.600 prisoners

gained NYQs. a 43 per cent increase

on the previous year.

Moreover, the prison service is

aiming to increase the number of

full-time work places from 7,000 to

10,00(1 tn the next three years. Extra
work will come from developing the

prison service’s own ability to

supply its needs for items sucb as
food and furniture. Further work
will come from partnerships

between prisons and private
industry and from the use of the
Private Finance Initiative to

encourage companies to set up and
manage workshops in prisons.

The service has also increased the

availability of its specialist offender

treatment programmes. The sex
offender treatment programme is

available to all adult male sex

offenders and more than 1,200

prisoners are expected to complete
the course in 1996-97. A new and
comprehensive strategy to reduce

the level of drug abuse in prisons
was introduced last April. This
strategy involves the provision of

detoxification, education and
counselling facilities alongside the

mandatory testing rtf prisoners for

drugs.

Total spending on prisons has
doubled in real terms since 1979. It

is increasing again thin year. Even
though the prison population has
been increasing, thin does not
remove the need to reduce unit
costs. Such efficiency savings are
achieved not by reducing the
quality of service, but by more
effective targeting of resources. I

have increased the prison service
target for the average amount of

time prisoners spend per week
engaged in purposeful activity from
25Va hours to 2G'/i hours.
The sendee is also committed to

those programmes and activities

which offer the best prospects of

reducing reoffending. And the

evidence is that prison is already at

least as good at preventing
reoffending as other forms of

sentence.

The prison service statement of
purpose stresses not only the
primary purpose of keeping
prisoners in custody but also the
service's duty to help them lead
law-abiding and useful lives. The
effective exercise of this dual
responsibility continues to be at the
heart of the work of our prisons.

Michael Howard,
home secretary

,

Home Office,

Queen Anne’s Gate,
London SW1H SAT, UK

Cream for all, not mouldy cheese
From Mt Stephen Morris.

Sir, With regard to the article

“Advice to executives: how to claw

back credibility "1June 6),

consultants to cats forget that

some mice read your newspaper.

Like milk, PR tricks sour with

exposure.

There is no avoiding the

fundamental requirement.

unpalatable to some, that

customers, staff and shareholders

should get proportional satisfaction.

Let them eat mouldy cheese,

carefully packaged, will not do.

Stephen Morris

14 Lord Napier Place,

London W6 SOB.
UK

Sir, I am an old man of 83, and
during my long lifetime I have read
about many scares. I learned to

ignore them all - after all the press
has to earn its bread and butter,

and thus It can be expected to blow
such stories up.

During the past 14 years,

however, I have come to realise that

as soon as this Conservative
government begins to ridicule the
scares one ought to fake thutn

seriously.

WJS, FOS,

Thistle Lodge,
Spenny Lane,
Collier Street,

Maiden, Kent, 0E

Time to take these things seriously
From Mr W.B. Fox.

Look to Parisian master cutler for origins of the safety razor
From Mr W.G. Cross.

Sir, The article by Damian Foxe,

“Singing the praises of the barber

shop" (May IS), leads me to make
two points: King Camp Gillette's

safety razor was patented in

December 19QL not 1903. and, more
importantly, he appears not to have
been the first*to invent a safety

razor.

to 1933, when master ofthe

Worshipful Company of Barbers, I

found a small book in the

company's library, in French and
dated 1762, entitled La Pogonotomie.
ou ['Art de se raser, by J.J. Perret,
Master Cutler of Paris, In this, he
describes his invention ofa “rasoir
& rabot", or plane-style razor, on
which he had written in the French
periodical Meratre in 1762.

Perret supplied a cut-throat razor

with two ebony guards, left and
right, which slid along the blade
from the tip. The upper margin of
the guard followed the length of the
cutting edge, lust short of it; the
lower margin extended a fraction
beyond. This created a safety razor,
ante-dating King Camp Gillette by
139 years.

I translated La Pogonotomie into
English and the Worshipful

Company of Barbers had a limited
number of copies published. I also
made a facsimile to silver and
ebony of the “rasoir a rabot” for the
company,

W.G. Cross,

2 Grafton Close,

Christchurch,

Dorset BH23 3LQ,
UK

Applause for

interpretation

of ballet
From Oussama HimanL

Sir, Clement Crisp's review of
Patrice Bart's interpretation of
CoppeUa is unfortunate (“Sad tale

of radical revisions”, June 1/2). My
difficulty lies in the basis for his
conclusion that there is “no reason
to hail this production as a valid
view of an old and honoured work
of art”. Crisp does not simply object
to Barfs re-interpretation of
Coppeiia, but to the latitude that
Bart has exercised in

re-interpretation - as when he says:
“Barfs concept typifies the current
passion for supposedly ’deepening’

the classics by exposing or
imposing themes: Giselle as a study
in madness; Swan Lake as an
exercise in Freudian analysis of its

hero."

It is most perplexing to find a
critic of Crisp’s stature assuming
such a position in times when the
intellectual shallowness that lies

behind many dance performances is

all too apparent Taken to its logical

conclusion. Crisp seems to advocate
the interpretation of classics in an
intellectual vacuum.
There can be no dispute that

Coppttia is a classic to be treasured.
One may ormay not appreciate a
particular artist’s experimentation
or exploration of Its themes.
Finding objectionable the degree to
which an artist experiments is

wholly different Barfs initiative,

regardless of whether one
appreciates the outcome, can only
be applauded.

Oussama Himani
1200 North Veltch Street

Arlington, VA 22201,
US
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M r Roberto Quarts.
the Italian-
American chief
executive of BBA,™ uoiy race met Mr Victor

the combative chairman
ofVarlty Corporation. North™icas largest brakes man-
J£2r*r and it was not a
n^^eting of minds.
That was last year when Mr

Qoarta was selling the auto-
motive products business in
ais engineering and textiles
manufacturing group. Mr Rice,
the British-born ^hah-man of
Vanty, dropped in to discuss
acquiring BBA's brake lining
operations - but as soon as he
finished his tea, he was shown
the door.

“He wanted my frictions
business, l told him to go By a
kite without string," recalls
Mr Quarts in typically tren-
chant style.

Yesterday Mr Rice had his
revenge after Mr Quarta was
forced by his own sharehold-
ers to abandon plans for an
audacious takeover bid for
Lucas Industries, the UK auto-
motive and aerospace equip-
ment maker which last week
announced plans to merge
with Verity.

Mr Rice has emerged with
the prize that the known
in the City as "Spare No
Quarta" has been coveting for
more than a year. The two
men, both credited with saving
their companies from near-
death experiences, had clashed
in a battle to create the
world's second-largest vehicle

To Victor the spoils
Shareholder power has forced Roberto Quarta to concede defeat

to Victor Rice in the battle for Lucas Industries, says Tim Biirt

braking manufacturer. Mr
Rice wanted a £3J2bn merger
between Varity and Lucas. Mr
Quarta. poached by BBA three

years ago from BTR, the UK
industrial conglomerate,
wanted to capture Lucas with

a £2.4bn-£2.5bn hostile offer.

Only another bid can now
prevent Mr Rice from becom-
ing the LucasVarlty chief exec-

utive. succeeding Mr George
Simpson when he moves to
General Electric Company
later this year.

Mr Quarta, 46. the son of a
Brooklyn tailor, told his insti-

tutional shareholders that he
could make Lucas a much
more profitable company by
applying BBA's focus on mar-
gins rather than product devel-
opment. Apparently they did
not accept his arguments.
During meetings with his

institutional investors, he
staked his claim to Lucas
forcefully, drawing on docu-
ments prepared by his advis-

ers Hambro Magan and BZW.
He argued that the proposed
all-paper merger with Varity
was short on industrial logic

and offered no premium to

Lucas shareholders. "Victor
Rice is getting Lucas without
paying for it He knows noth-

ing about its aerospace or

aftermarket business."

BBA. which boasts a large

spare parts operation and a

small aerospace business,

wanted to get its hands on the

Lucas brakes division. It

already owned one of the

world's top three brakepad

manufacturers and Mr Quarta

believed that acquiring Lucas

would make it one of Europe's

strongest braking companies.

He regarded Lucas as a com-

pany ripe for the kind of

restructuring he has practised

at BBA. Since arriving at the

group, 3,000 out of 18.000 jobs

have gone and he has sold

underperforming businesses

with combined sales of £400m.

Underlying profits last year
showed the benefits of his
£72m cost-cutting exercise by
rising 41 per cent from £84^m
to £ll&5m.
Given that record. Mr

Quarta felt slighted that BBA
was not touted as a suitor for

Lucas, especially as companies
such as BTR or Siemens and
Linde of Germany were men-
tioned frequently.

For Victor Rice, it was quite
obvious why no one consid-
ered BBA a contender: the bid

was simply not credible

because it did not promise the

integrated systems which
would be manufactured by a

partnership of Lucas and Var-

ity. “It's ludicrous. None of the

carmakere can see any logic in

BBA and Lucas. They want
global suppliers that can offer

more sophisticated braking

products; BBA’s friction mate-

rials business is just a com-

modity operation."

He claimed his own record

at Varity had been much more
impressive than Mr Quarta's

at BBA. Since his arrival in

the early 1980s, the workforce

had fallen from 68.000 to

10.000. with profits growing by
a compound 30 per cent over

the past three years.

Mr Rice took control of Mas-
sey-Ferguson. the ailing Cana-
dian tractor company, at the
age of 39. The chimneysweep's
son was promoted over the
heads of other Massey Ferg-
uson executives after share-

holders decided he was per-

haps their last chance.

He justified their faith,

dragging the group back
from the brink of bankruptcy.

He sold the core tractor
business, changed the compa-
ny's name to Varity and
moved its headquarters from

Canada to Buffalo In the US.
Mr Rice expanded Varity’s

motor parts business by a
combination of acquisition and
aggressive cast-cutting. Still

only 55, he impresses col-

leagues with his energy, ambi-
tion and attention to detail.

Once asked whether it was
true he slept only four hours a
night, he denied it - the cor-

rect figure was four hours 23
minutes. The chairman of a

British motor parts company
calls Mr Rice "a tough egg",

saying: "His style at Varity is

tough, cheap and cheerful."

Last week be tried to reas-

sure Lucas shareholders -

who will own G2 per cent of

the enlarged company - that

he would not embark on a
slash and bum exercise. He
envisages only modest redun-
dancies - about 500 in a work-
force of more than 50.000.

He expects cost-cutting and
increased purchasing power to

deliver fgom of savings in the
first year after the merger, ris-

ing to £65m in the second year.

Tax benefits - achieved by set-

ting Lucas's accumulated tax

losses against Verity's profits

- will bring an estimated £65m
over three years. Mr Quarta
thought this derisory. He

believed slash and bum is

exactly what Lucas needed to

hft margins and revive its rela-

tively modest earnings record.

He was so confident his

shareholders would agree that

he asked his advisers to pre-

pare a slide presentation show-
ing how Lucas had underper-

formed against the Quarta-
threshold of doubledigit profit

margins. He still thinks the

proposed LucasVarity cost-

savings are “cock-a-mamey",

and warns that an the benefits

predicted by Mr Rice will be
“maflana, maflana".

BBA shareholders were
unconvinced, indicating that

the institutional appelate for

hostile bids may be becoming

more selective. Some of the

company’s largest investors

told Mr Quarta they would not

support a bid or take part in a

rights Issue to fond one.

According to one laige share-

holder, fighting Mr Rice was
likely to be a bloody battle

that Mr Quarta would proba-

bly have ended up losing.

Yesterday, another large
investor said Mr Quarta had
taken the right decision to pull

back from a bid battle which
would have dragged through
the summer, diverting man-
agement time and running up
large advisory fees.

"We think Bob has done a
good job with BBA and would
back him for the right deal,"

says another shareholder.

"But taking on Victor Rice
was another matter; it would
have been a deal too far.”

T here have already been
three film versions of The
Hunchback of Notre Dante

,

Victor Hugo's 19th-century
novel about Quasimodo, the
deformed cathedral bellringer. The
latest version will open in the US
next week - featuring talking gar-
goyles. a hero renamed Quasi, and
the actress Demi Moore as the
"voice" of Esmeralda, the heroine.

Unsurprisingly, the new celluloid

Hunchback is the work of Walt Dis-

ney which has spent $50m (£32-2ml

on the project its 34th animated
feature film. With favourable
advance reviews and previous Dis-

ney animated hits such as The Uon
King and Pocahontas. It seems set

to be a success - not least because
it is the only expensive animated
feature due out this summer.
Yet Disney’s days of dominating

the animation field may be num-
bered. Rivals such as Warner Bros,

Turner Films, 20th Century Fox and
DreamWorks, the new studio co-

founded by Mr Jeffrey Katzenberg.

the former Disney executive, are
building new animation units to

challenge its market leadership.

Variety, the US film industry
magazine, estimates that Hollywood
studios, including Disney, invested

$500m in new animation facilities

last year alone. The catalyst is the

commercial success of past Disney
animated films - not only at the

box office, but in the lucrative video

and merchandising markets.
Animation has been one of the

keys to Disney's corporate revival

since Mr Michael Eisner became
chairman in 1984. His strategy of re-

releasing the company’s animated
classics such as Dumbo and Snow
While has been highly profitable,

not least because Disney has been
repackaging existing material at a
time when Hollywood production
budgets have escalated. The 30-year-

old 101 Dalmatians, for example,

took more than $60m in US cinemas
when it was re-released in 1991.

Mr Eisner and Mr Katzenberg, his

then number two, also initiated a

policy of making one new animated

feature film each year. Five of the
animated features Disney has
released in the 1990s have already

together made more than flbn at

US cinemas - Beauty And The
Beast, Aladdin. The Lion King,

Pocahontas and Toy Story. Like

Taking flight: Disney's animatorf version of Hie Hunchback of Notre Dame is set for commercial success

Disney faces rivals who
are quick on the draw

The animation giant's new film is set for success but other

studios are challenging its dominance, says Alice Rawsthorn
their predecessors, each will eventu-

ally earn yet more money on reis-

sue.

The same films are also highly
profitable beyond tbe box office

largely because they have huge
appeal for children, a lucrative tar-

get for all entertainment products,

from video games to pop music.
Disney animation tops the video

charts. Having taken $313m at the

US box office since its 1994 release.

The Lion King has also sold 54m
cassettes worldwide. Snout White.

the first Disney feature cartoon
made in 1937, has sold 45m.
And Disney makes yet more

money from royalties on the sale of
merchandise such as Beauty and
the Beast costumes and Pocahontas
figures. This popularity recently

helped clinch a 32bn 10-year deal

with McDonalds, the fast-food

chain, which will reduce its market-
ing expenditure. McDonalds will

feature the studio’s films and char-

acters in its advertising in return

for exclusive merchandising rights.

Other studios have tried to repli-

cate Disney’s success with their

own animated films. But animation
has traditionally been a painstaking

process with skilled artisans colour-

ing pictures by hand, and Disney's

dominance has enabled it to cream
off the top animators.

No other studio has matched Dis-

ney commercially or critically. The
highest-grossing animated feature

from a rival, 20th Century Fox's
1392 FemguBy, took J25m in the US.
Aladdin, that year’s Disney’s offer-

ing, took $2l7m.
Animation is now becoming less

labour intensive as computer-
generated systems replace artisanal

work. It is still an elaborate and
expensive process. Some 620 people
worked on Hunchback over three

years at Disney’s animation studios

in Burbank, California, and in

Paris. Disney constructed a "virtual

hallway" of two rooms in tbe two
centres, linked by two-way cameras
to link the animators in both cities.

Disney's rivals are now investing

in new technology hoping they win
be able to erode the advantage of

Disney’s skill base. And Mr Katzen-
berg of DreamWorks has recruited

same of the most talented anima-
tors he worked with at Disney by
offering generous packages. His
deals include seven-figure salaries

and lucrative bonus schemes,
whereby all the animators working
on a film can share 10 per cent of its

total revenue, including merchan-
dising royalties.

These packages have revolution-

ised the lot of animators, or “pen-

cils" as they are called. They have
historically been the poor relations

of foe film industry - except for tbe

fortunate few that owned the rights

to their characters, such as Walter
Lasts, who created Woody Wood-
pecker, and Fritz Freliog. the Pink
Panther’s inventor.

Disney's market dominance left

animators in a weak negotiating
position and the industry tended to

stereotype them as talented obses-

sives who woe content to live on
low salaries for the opportunity to

work at Burbank.
Other studios, notably Warner

and 20th Century Fox, have fol-

lowed DreamWorks's lead by poach-
ing Disney talent with lucrative

packages. For thp first timp anima-
tors are hiring Hollywood talent

agents and lawyers to auction off

their skills to competing studios.

Warner recently assembled a team
of European pencils to staff a new
animation unit in London's Covent
Garden.
The fruits of the new state-of-the-

art animation facilities constructed

by Disney's rivals - and the work of

the new generation of highly paid
“pencils” - will appear in cinemas
from this autumn when Warner
unveils Space Jam. Next summer
Disney's Hercules will face direct

competition from 20th Century
Fax's Anastasia.

Battle will recommence the fol-

lowing year when The Prince of
Egypt, DreamWorks’s first ani-

mated feature, hits the screen and
Mr Katzenberg discovers whether
he has succeeded in wreaking havoc
for his old employer.

An empty seat

at the talks

in Stormont
Negotiations on Northern Ireland's

future are threatened by Sinn Fein’s
absence, says John Kampftier

W!

When economists blow hot and cold

A s temperatures soared
across the UK this week,
Hozelock, a garden equip-

ment manufacturer, had
reason to worry. The group has 70

per cent of the UK garden watering

market, and while relishing the

prospect of thirsty gardens it also

dreads the possibility of bans on the

use of hosepipes and sprinklers to

save water this summer.
For the moment. Hozelock execu-

tives can only watch the thermome-

ter and hope. But for the first time

the company is considering buying

weather forecasts to allow it to plan

ahead for possible swings in

demand.
That may seem a logical and

unremarkable move, given the noto-

rious changeability of the UK’s

weather. Yet it is surprising

how slowly companies and econo-

mists have got to grips with the

British public’s favourite talking

point
, ,

.. ,

In recent weeks a plethora ot

businesses have blamed the

weather for worse than expected

profits. Sketchley. the dry-cleaning

chain, for example, attributed a fell

in customers to last summer's hot

weather. The food manufacturer

[fiUsdown claimed that high tem-

peratures had hit its sales of bis-

cuits and drinking chocolate. Marts

and Spencers, like many other

clothing retailers, complained that

the hot weather last autumn made

it harder to sell its winter stock;

£90m worth of goods were later sold

at reduced prices. And construction

companies have warned that the

Retailers are watching the weather - and their stocks,

write Gillian Tett and Christopher Brown-Humes
recent cold weather could harm
their profits in tbe first half of this

year by having hampered building

work.
Economic forecasts seem as vul-

nerable to the weather as company
profits. Mr Leo Doyle of brokers
Kleinwort Benson calculates that in

the second quarter unusual weather
wifi push up gross domestic product

by about 0.3 percentage points. This

is partly because construction com-
panies will be trying to make up for

lost time, and partly because the

cold spring should boost energy
consumption. Retail sales also tend

to perform better in cool weather in

spring and summer, he says.

Last summer retail sales slowed

sharply, triggering talk of a “feel-

bad*’ factor. Manufacturing produc-

tion, meanwhile, was rising.

Both may have owed something to

the weather: shoppers were reluc-

tant to visit shops during a heat-

wave to buy furniture, and the

production of drinks and ice cream
soared.

But there is remarkably little

research about tbe relationship
between weather and the economy.
Economists only pay attention to

the weather to to estimate inflation

and energy consumption. The
drought last summer, for example,
raised food prices, and the recent

cold, dry May could do the same. Mr
Geoffrey Dicks of the securities
group NatWest Markets says; “I am

stantial. especially with “just-in-

time” stock management systems.
According to Weather Initiative, a
Met Office business unit which pro-

vides companies with forecasts, one
supermarket manager estimated the
savings from reduced wastage and
better stock management of prod-

ucts from soft drinks to pre-packed
salads and ice cream at £3.000 a
week in one store alone - or £7Qm a
year for a 500-store chain over 52

assuming that next week's inflation

data will show a 4.7 per cent

monthly increase in seasonal foods

because of the weather."

But the UK Treasury does not use

weather data for its economic
analysis. Economists seasonally

adjust data to take account of nor-

mal swings, but their models
generally assume that each year

will be like the preceding decade

and so do not allow for any unusual

changes in the temperature.
The Meteorological Office is try-

ing to change this, not least because

it is under government pressure to

generate more revenue. Mr Roger
Hunt, its sales director, is trying to

sell forecasts to everyone from
government officials and insurers to

futures traders in the City and
retailers.

For retailers,the benefits of pre-

dicting the weather could be sub-

In spite of its bad experiences last

autumn with winter clothing, M&S
believes forecasts are more impor-
tant for its food business than for

clothes. "Short-term forecasts are
very useful hut we would have
to be convinced about the accuracy

of longer-range forecasts," it

says.

Mrs Vivienne Bafientine of tbe

Weather Initiative insists that
demand will grow. “People have
always accepted that weather
makes a difference to sales, but
have never thought they can do
anything about it That is chang-

ing,’' she says. Among the success

stories it cites is that of a high
street retailing client which sold an
extra Elm worth of T-shirts one
August because it built up stocks

on tbe basis of a forecast that the

weather would stay hot
Nevertheless, these cases remain

the exception rather than the rule.

For although the Met Office sus-

pects that the weather will cool

down soon, by yesterday some Lon-
don shops had already run out of

sun cream.

e have been here many
times before. The
efforts at Sunningdale,
Stormont and else-

where to get Northern Ireland's

parties to come out of their laagers

and talk about a new settlement
have come to naught. So what Is

different about tbe negotiations
that will begin in Belfast on
Monday afternoon?
Northern Ireland has bad peace

for nearly two years. For all the
punishment beatings within the
Roman Catholic and Protestant
communities — paramilitary thugs
administering “justice” to miscre-
ants - there have been no bomb-
ings and only the odd. mainly
crime-related, shooting.

But the peace is fragile and does
not extend to London, where the
IRA has resumed its bombings. Mr
John Major and Mr John Bruton,
the British and Irish prime minis-

ters. have given a sales of conces-

sions to the IRA and its political

wing, Sinn F£in. in an attempt to

woo them back into the political

process. Yet they have not bodged
on tbe one remaining condition
that Sinn F6in most meet if it

wants to join next week's all-party

talks - the restoration of an IRA
ceasefire.

Barring a last-minute change of

heart by republican leaders, the
talks will therefore go ahead with-
out the most pivotal player, leading

a senior Irish official to suggest the

negotiations wfll not be worth a
“penny candle".
Both governments hope that

sometime down the line the IRA
wfll think again. Mr Major and Mr
Bruton will open the first session

in a small conference room in Cas-

tle Buildings, in the grounds of tbe

government headquarters at Stor-

mont Castle.

Elections were held on May 30 to

set in train two related sets of dis-

cussions. and the 10 parties which
performed best were deemed to

qualify for both. Each party will

select delegations to the all-party

talks on future political arrange-

ments for Northern Ireland. They
will also sit in a UO-seat forum
designed to build confidence across
both communities. Participants
will include the two main Unionist

groups, tbe Ulster Unionist party
and Democratic Unionist party, as
well as tbe moderate nationalist
SDLP, the non-sectarian Alliance
party and two groups representing
Protestant paramilitaries.

Sinn Fein will be refused entry to

the political talks in spite of com-
ing fourth in the election with 15
per cent of the vote - its largest

share since the start of the

so-called “troubles" 25 years ago.
Tbe exasperation felt in Dublin

and London at Sinn Fein's recalci-

trance has increased the closer the

talks have come. As a senior Irish

official put it last Thursday, when
tbe agenda for the talks was
announced: “We’ve done every-

thing to our power to bring Sinn

Ffein back Into the fold. If they

don’t take this up, it makes you
wonder whether they were ever

serious about the peace process. If

they’re not, then we’re all lost"

The big question, which no
republican has folly addressed in

public, is: what does their move-

ment have to gain from peace?

Hie parameter of tbe talks are

dearly defined by the joint frame-

work documents signed by Mr
Major and Mr Bruton in Febrnary

1995. These set oat three distinct

areas for discussion: political

reform within Northern Ireland; a
role for the Irish Republic in the

north, and Anglo-Irish relations.

What is on offer is a greater say for

the minority Catholics in the north
and more input from Dublin. Any
change to Ulster’s allegiance to the
British crown, however, will be
subject to the agreement or the peo-

ple of Ulster. On the surface, that is

not much for the IRA men of Bel-

fast's Falls Road or the bandit
country of South Armagh.
In an FT interview 10 days ago,

Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein presi-

dent, suggested he would lie pre-

pared to accept a settlement arising

from tbe talks that stops short of a
united Ireland. He all bnt recog-

nised tbe principle of consent based
on majority opinion, even though
polls show no signs of diminution
of support for the Union in North-
ern Ireland.

Unionists dismiss such concilia-

tory talk as posturing. They have
never accepted the tine that Mr
Adams wants peace but has to

tread carefully for fear of antagon-
ising the IRA’s army council. They
do not believe that he is a prisoner
of the terrorists.

Tbe real reason the talks will

fail. Unionists leaders say pri-

vately. is that the republicans have
not accepted - and perhaps never
will - the need for compromise.
Unionists and many Conservative
MPs at Westminster argue that
concessions to the nationalists only
reinforce their confidence in their
ability to deliver victory through
violence, or the threat of it Union-
ists denounced the appointment of
Mr George Mitchell, the former US
senate majority leader, as chair-
man of tbe talks. Putting an Irish-

American in charge was for some a
concession too far.

Mr Mitchell’s immediate task will
be to keep tbe talks going into Sep-
tember, when he will condnct a
review of progress. With or without
Sinn F6in’s presence, the prospect
of a walkout by one of the Unionist
parties, most likely the Rev Ian
Paisley's DUP, will cast a shadow
over proceedings. The governments
hope that if the negotiations go
well, Sinn F6in might think again.

At tbe very least, republicans
will want unionists to recognise
that many of the main political and
economic decisions can in future
only be taken with the participa-

tion of roanties sooth of the border
and Catholics in the north. Memo-
ries of domination by the Protes-
tant majority - in jobs, housing
and education - still linger.

Unionists, however, will be
highly reluctant to yield on sub-
stantive issues until they see a
readiness by republicans to begin

the physical handover of weapons.
Tbe IRA has made clear no decom-
missioning of arms wfll take place
before a final settlement
Yet even if a ceasefire is restored

and Sinn FSln becomes engaged in

tbe talks, what of the end game?
All other matters can be finessed,

but not the allegiance of Ulster.

Either the contradictory visions of
unionists and republicans must be
reconciled, or one side has to make
the ultimate concession. Any new
constitutional settlement that
leaves sovereignty unchanged
would require the kind of flexibil-

ity that Mr Adams has tantalis-

tngty hinted at but so far failed to
deliver.
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markets report

Dollar steady
Dollar

By PhiBp Gawrth

The long awaited May Tankan
and US payrolls reports came
and went yesterday without
providing the dollar with any
fresh trading direction.

To a certain extent, the two
reports offset each other the
Tankan survey of Japanese
business conditions was stron-

ger than expected. This put a
dampener on the dollar, with
some traders believing it

increased the case for tighter

Japanese monetary policy. The
payrolls report was also stron-

ger than expected, but the
expectation of higher US short

term interest rates proved sup-
portive of the dollar.

The dollar finished in Lon-
don at DMl.5345. from
DML5301, and at Y1Q9.Q5. from
Y109.2. It was trading around
DMl.5270 and Y1Q8.7 before the

release of the payrolls report.

Sterling recovered most of

the losses suffered on Thurs-
day after the Bank of

England’s surprise 25 basis

point cut in UK interest rates.

The trade weighted index fin-

ished at S6Jk from the previous

close of 86.1, and 86.4 before

rates were cut. The pound
closed at DM2.3657, from
DM2.3578, and at SL5417. from
$L5409.

There was little change to
the price of most European
currencies.
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rolls report for the dollar are

by no means unambiguous Mr
Paul Chertkow, head of global

currency research at UBS in

London, said that the report

had shown the service sector

doing well, but weakness in

the manufacturing sector. Be
said the Fed was unlikely to

tighten policy against this

backdrop.
Mr Avinash Persaud, cur-

rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, took a different

view. He said the message of

the report was “unambiguous",
with the rise in hourly earn-

ings an issue that would partic-

ularly trouble the Fed. He said

a rise in interest rates was pos-

sible as early as the July meet-

ing of the FOMC, but failing

that would probably be seen in

August
In the short term, Mr Per-

saud said this scenario could

cause problems for the dollar

because it would weigh on
bond and equity markets, leav-

ing the US a less attractive

investment destination. In the

medium term, though, he said

this would probably help the

dollar because markets had not

fully factored in the prospect of

higher US rates. He predicted

the dollar could enter a fresh

$U55/60 trading range.

Mr Chertkow bases a similar

forecast on different reasoning:

he believes the German econ-

omy is still very weak and
hence that the Bundesbank

will trim the repo rate, sup-
porting the dollar. But he
added that if next week’s US
data saw strong industrial pro-

duction figures bolstered by a

sizeable gain in retail sales,

“then the market will be
fuelled in the belief that it will

see a tightening of policy.”

Sterling's robust response to

an unexpected cut in rates,

which many believe to be polit-

ically motivated, may also lie

in politics. Mr Chertkow said:

“The base rate cut is of no con-

sequence because the market

Is ignoring what this market
does and looking forward to a

Labour government”
He said the scenario which

presented itself was of a gov-

ernment having to pursue an
expansionary fiscal policy, and
needing to offset this with a
tight monetary policy. Tradi-
tionally this combination is

supportive of the exchange
rate. “It is that confidence that

is now pushing the pound
higher," said Mr Chertkow.
Others, however, never con-
vinced by sterling's rally, are

saying that “the party is over".

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAIN S'T THE POUN:D DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINS ! i Fit' DOLLAR

Jun 7 Ctoaing

mid-point

Change
on day

BWaffor
spread high taw

One month
Rate MPA

iiyAo iimMn
Rtfs %PA

Ores yw> Bank at

Rata %PA Eng. Index

Eurap*

Austria (Sch) 156484 +0.0573 419 - 548 16.8796 165841 16.8171 2

J

16.5421 2.6 104.8

Bokyum (Bfil 458869 +0.1917 468 - 272 46.7880 48/4750 48.5819 Z6 482719 23 473719 2.7 106.5

Oenmoric (DKr) 9.1338 +0.0286 297 - 379 9.1535 9.0978 9.1195 1.9 9.0905 1.9 83688 13 1073
Finland (FM) 7J626 +0.0195 563 - 688 72770 7.2400 72582 a7 72501 a7 - - 833
France (FFr) 50148 +0.0217 117 179 6041 7 7.9925 aoois 1 JO 7.0769 13 73644 13 1063
Germany (DM) 2.3857 +0.0079 646 - 665 2.3722 2J555 Z3E09 24 23496 2.7 23045 2.6 1063
Greece (Dr) 373.503 +T.157 435 - 750 374.632 371.721 - - - w . . 873
Ireland (ffi) 0-0760 +0.0003 7S3 - 766 00780 0-974* 0JB755 0.6 0.0743 a7 03688 03 993
Italy (U 2391.64 +5.48 009 - 318 2399.19 2382.39 2398.19 -3.3 240934 -3.0 2442.59 -2.1 76J5

LuMonbourg (LFr) 458889 +0.1917 466 - 272 48.7680 4fl.*750 48-5019 2.B 483719 2.8 473719 13 1063
Nottrerlanda (PI 2.6433 +0.0093 474 - 492 2.8536 2-6374 2.6418 3J3 2.6284 33 23716 23 106.7

Norway (NKr) I5117B +50331 099 - 252 10.1377 10.0750 10.1091 1J) 103921 13 10.0086 1.1 983
Portugal (fei 244.159 +0697 034 • 234 244.741 242.868 244.554 -Z1 245.489 -22 - - 94.3

Spain (Pta) 199580 +0.127 488 - 689 200492 199.344 199.849 -1.6 200364 -13 201.764 -1.1 803
Sweden (SKr) 1a4003 +0.0202 998 - 180 10.4310 10.3642 104096 OD 104097 0.0 10.4077 0.0 894
Swtocdand (SR) 1.9518 +00144 506 - 329 1.8571 1.9402 1.9*66 ai 1336 33 13378 33 1103
UK (O - - - - - - - - - - 863
Ecu - 1^518 +0.0042 510 - 52S 1.2548 12476 12505 12 13475 1.4 13343 14 *

SDR| - 1.069300 re - - - . - . . _

America
Argentina (Peso) 1-5396 +0.0006 391 - 400 15493 1.S391 . .

Brazil PR 1.5404 +0.0025 390-409 1i4CS 1.5396 - - . - - . *

Canada oca 2.1048 +00021 040 - 056 2.1141 2.1038 2.1041 0.4 2.1004 03 2.0924 03 843
Mexico (New Peso) 11.5967 +0.0322 790 - 143 11.6339 11J572 - - - - - - .

USA (3) 15«17 +0.0006 414 - 420 15496 1^412 1^412 04 13MJA 04 1.5392 03 074
PacWc/MkkM East/Africa
Austrtfia (AS) 19-178 -00123 462 - 494 1.9894 1.9482 1.8504 -1.B 13554 -1.8 13807 -1.7 94.0
Hong Kong IHKS) 11:9032 +50092 304 - 359 11.0013 119237 11JB51 OB 11.0135 ar 113937 03 -

India (Ra) 53.6512 +00124 324 - 700 54.0050 538020 . • - . . . .

Israel (sr*j 5D391 -0.0095 342 - 439 5.0566 5.0342 - - - . . . -

itepiip (Y) 165122 +0.144 013 - 232 %s§i 167.397 52 105307 53 159492 5.1 134.5

JWJ 7 CtoBlng Change Btd/aRer

mW-poW an day spread
Day1* add

high tow
Ora murth Hbm (norths
Roto %PA Rate %PA

Ora year J.P Morgan
Rais HRA index

Empa
Austria

Belgium
Denmark
Rnkmd
France
Germany
Greece
Mend
Italy

Luxamboug
Motherlands

(BFr) 313600
(DKr) 5.8045

(FM) 4.7108

(FFr) 5,1807

(DM) 13345
(Or) 242.325

(U 155130
(LFl) 31-5800

F)
(NKr) 6-5820

|E&) 150370
(Pta) 129.460

(SKr)

- 038320

Portugal

Spski

Swed«i
SwKzartand

UK
Ecu

SORT
Americas
Argentina

Brad
Caeda
Mexico (New Paso)

USA (S)

PacmeflHMde East/Africa
Aoatrafln (AS)

Hang Kong (HKS)

+0.0516 966 - 008 103100 10.7320 10.7792 22 10.7372 23 103537 23 104.7

+0.106 600 - 000 313000 313820 31325 ZX 3141 22 3037 22 1063
+03155 230-280 53295 53885 5.917 13 53 1.7 5331 13 1063
+0.0102 076 - 138 4.7156 43812 4.7043 1.7 43923 13 43466 14 824
+0.0114 977 - 997 53070 5.1700 6.1917 13 31775 13 3.1087 1.7 1064
+03044 342 - 347 13371 13248 1332 20 13262 22 1.488 24 107.8

+0325 270 - 380 242350 240.630 244 -83 24735 -83 261325 -73 67.1

+03005 790 - 805 13675 13700 13604 -04 13813 -04 13728 0.4 -

+2.75 060 - 200 155346 154232 155635 -3.7 15642 -33 1586.95 -23 78.1

+0.108 800 - 000 313100 313820 31327 23 314205 23 3004 23 1083
+0.0051 175 - 180 1.7180 1.7060 1.7145 23 1.7073 24 13756 23 1063
+0318 589 -663 83750 63161 63596 03 63541 03 83178 07 07.8

+037 320 -420 158360 157.400 158.BB5 -24 19&27S -23 18142 -IS 9*3
+0315 420 - 500 129.760 129300 129.71 -23 130.14 -21 131.68 -1.7 793

+0.0087 470 - 567 B7586 6.7128 &7B3 -23 &7804 -1.7 63224 -1.0 1103
+03087 B55 - 686 12683 12S55 12625 34 1255 33 12215 33 1103
+03008 414-420 13495 13412 13412 04 13404 04 13302 02 85.7

-03036 311-321 12385 12300 12324 -0.7 1234 -03 12429 -33
:

(Peso)

IRS)

test

09988 - 985 -907
09992 400011 980 - 90

3

13653 +0.0007 850 - 855
+0017 120 - 32073220

0.9994 099054
0.9903 09963
1-3860 13637
73330 731200

13651 ai
73835 -253

13854 00
73885 -104

13362 -02
9.632 -201

839

902

Malaysia

New Zeeland
PhEppims
Saudi Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea

Tehran

Thatand

(MJ)

IN2S)

(Peso) 40.381

(SR)

(SS)

to

33504 +0.0012 489 - 519
2.3013 -0.0043 996 - 029

3-8691 3.8504

23128 23029 23063 -2.0 2.3157 -23 23496 -2.1 1053
+0.0288 922 - 312 40.3123 402922

53109 5.7804

2,1814 2-1711

6.7377 8.7078

5.7820 +03031 006-834
2.1723 +03008 71 1 - 734

8.7280 +03197 244 - 316
(Won) 1214.17 +1 38 385 - 448 1220-23 121335

(75) 42.7467 +03853 307 - 627 423552 42.7106

(Bt) 39.0975 +03218 822 - 128 39.2750 38.9900

India

Israel

japan
Maiaysta

New Zealand

nrtpdnas
Saudi Arable

Sngapora
South Africa

South Korea

Ttawan
ThaBand

(SM4

(MS)

(NZS)

(Paso)

(SR)

(S$)

TO

12634 -03085 626 - 842 12642 12628 1265* -13 12689 -1.7 12878 -IS 942
7.7403 +0302 400 - 405 7J740E 7.7379 7.741 -0.1 7.742B -0.1 7.7086 -04 -

34.8000 -am 000 - 000 353000 343000 3435 -52 35255 -52 36.725 -05 -

32685 -00079 660 - 710 32733 32618 - - . - - - -

106.050 -0.15 000-100 109280 108470 106.805 43 107.705 4.9 103385 4.7 134.7

24875 -03005 970 • 980 24982 24958 24884 -04 2.5045 -1.1 2.528 -12 -

14625 -00036 919-634 14935 14910 14056 -2.5 1.5014 -24 1.526 -22 -

28.1800 +0305 400 - 200 282200 26.1400 - - - - - - -

3.7504 - 502 - 506 3.7506 3.7602 3.7506 -0.1 3.7515 -ai 3.7549 -Ol -

14090 -00002 D85 - 095 14095 14080 14055 3.0 13995 2.7 1374 22 .

43840 +0.0105 625 - 655 43855 43370 44116 -181 4.5015 -12.6 4239 -109 -

787350 +06 500 - 600 788200 788400 - - - - - - -

27.7270 +0041 220 - 320 27.7400 27.8760 27.732 -02 27.737 -Ol - - -

253600 +0301 550 - 550 253650 252560 254587 -4.7 25.0625 -42 20545 -4.7 -

7 ROMs far Ju<& Bxiwifir spreads In die Pound Spot tat* show only On tact three dadod pfacm. Fbnwxd ransom not dreaty quaud to the motet but
wa knpfcad by current Interestm Starting Max cntoirtnnrt by Cn Baric <4 EnsteM. 8m murage 1BB0 100. index rebated 172/B5. Bid Ofltr and
M&naox In bum Ms and (tw Ooter Spat ut*» derived tom TVS VAVRSJT5RS CteSBO SPOT RATCB. Seme «*.» m misled by the F.T.

f BOR naa par S lor Jut 6 BkVOBgr spreads In the Donor spot table ttfwa only aw las three decanal places. Farewd rstos we not dnaty quoted to Bio
rnriwttxAim knptiod by cunant Interest ratw.UK. totondA ECU wa quoted In US oaianey. JJ*. Morpoi narrinri Indus Jun 8: Baas swage 1BHM00.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jun 7 BK DKr FFr

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
DM NKr PM SKr CS Ecu Jan 7 Ecu can. Change %+J-ftom % spread Dhr.

Batglmn IBM 100 18.76 1646 4250 2305 4913 5438 20.78 501.5 409.9 2138 4209 2.054 3.167
latea against Ecu on day ceru ra» ' v weakest tad. THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (04M) Sim ports of 100%

Danmark (DKrl 5331 10 6.775 2290 1369 2618 2299 11.08 2874 2182 11.40 2.137 1.095 2305 1.688 184.0 1371 Netheriancfa 2.15214 2.141 85 +02)0095 -048 133 4 ESL vol Open tat
Frame (FFr) 6075 1140 10 2352 1218 2984 3.304 1223 304.7 249.0 12S9 2.435 1248 2-626 1-824 209.7 1262 Spain 162-493 161.785 -0095 -044 139 3 58.122Germany (PM) 2058 3.681 3388 1 0413 1011 1.119 4377 1032 84.38 4.400 0225 0.423 0890 0652 7105 0329 Ireland 0732214 0783645 -0.002322 -032 1.77 2
Mend p£) 4929 9.359 8212 2424 1 2451 2.713 1037 2502 2042 1027 2-000 1.025 2.157 1.580 1722 1283 Balgtum 393960 393859 +0024 -038 122 1

Italy 1U 2236 0382 0335 0099 0041 100- am 0423 1021 8.344 0435 0.082 0042 0068 0064 7.028 0052 Germany 121007 131411 +030123 021 133 -2
NatlmtmAll (FI) 1839 3.448 3.027 0294 0369 9033 i 3222 32-22 75.38 3231 0.737 0378 0.795 0.582 83.48 0473 Austria 13.4383 13.4702 -0.1702 034 130 -2
Norway (NKr) 48.11 9328 7320 2338 0964 2384 2.817 10 2413 1972 1029 1.329 0.988 2.080 1224 166.1 1237 Portugal 105.792 197275 +0018 091 023 -6
Portugal (Es) 1934 3.740 3282 0989 0400 979.5 1384 4.144 100. 81.74 4283 0-799 0410 0.862 0.631 6824 0213 Prance 6.40608 048835 +030195 1-29 015 -11 Jun 9435 9437 -0.06 9435 9435 302
Spate (Pta) 2439 4576 4.018 1.185 0489 1198 1327 5.070 1223 ioa 5215 0.978 0501 10® 0773 8422 0.627 Denmark 728580 739069 +030449 1-44 aoo -10 sap 04.75
Sweden (SKr) 46.77 8774 7.699 2273 0238 2290 2544 0.721 234.0 191.7 10 1275 0.961 pro? 1.481 1612 1203 Dae 9423 9431 -018 1380
Switzerland (SFr) 2434 4.679 4.106 1212 0200 1225 1357 5-1B4 125.1 1022 5333 1 0212 1.078 0790 8012 0641 NON ERM MEMB01S AI C^wn fexweot figs, we kr pnratnua dayUK m 48.89 9.134 a.ois 2388 0378 2392 2M3 10.12 244.2 199-0 1041 125? 1 2.105 1242 168.1 1252 Greece 292.867 302-488 +0489 3.29 -1.78
Canada (CS) 23.13 4339 3208 1.124 0464 1136 1258 4208 1 16.0 94.82 4.945 0.927 0475 1 0733 79.86 0295 Ra(y 2106.15 1937A3 -018 -8.01 1028
US 31.56 5.823 5.198 1234 0633 1551 1.717 6263 158.4 1294 8.751 1286 0649 1365 1 1080 0212 UK 0.788852 0200126 -0302478 238 -138
Japan ro 28.96 5.434 4.768 1.407 0281 1423 1275 6300 1463 118.7 6.193 1.161 0296 1252 0.917 100 0.745 Ecu partial ratal sot by 0» Ampere, Corrariagian Cuiwnlaa anh dueencting rarthre strength.
Ecu 3829 7298 6-402 1280 0.780 1911 2.115 8-063 195.0 159^4 6315 1259 0799 1.681 1232 1343 1 IWcanlaea changes are fca Ecu: a paemra change chmoMa weak curanoy. Oraganca Wara Om
Oamah Kroner. Ranch Fhmc. Norwegian Kroner, md Swadbh Kronor par 10; Beigkxi Franc. Yan. Eaeudo. Lka and IWaOM oar 100.

lerteb—ran twoapresdg thspreoenagedBlaiinoebsriaean thnaauri mwlwt and Ecu carwat raiai
te a cumaicy. and Ow uuxiaxan poroetwd pamntaga davtaiun ol Ore aaroficy'^ nwrtret rata hem as BHMMMK OPTIOW ftJFFE) DMim points o( 10094

D-MARK FUTURES 0MM] DM 125300 par DM WIMBETBinmiBBIMM) Yen 123 par Yen 100

(17/WBq Staring traj ration Ura auapendad tan SIM. AcMtmwa catcutaml by tha Fhaol Thus.

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open truant Change hfigh Low Eat Wl Open taL Open Latest Change High Low
03540 06521 -0.0017 03562 06512 16.156 66374 Jun 09168 031 ai +00014 0.922B 03154
0358* 03555 -03018 08509 0.B54B 1327 12398 Sep 03305 03296 +0.0013 03336 03270

- 08610 -0.0003 06620 03610 58 1358 Dec 03440 03400 - 03440 08440

Esc vol Open bit

14.129 75323
3.787 15.381

866 3.363

PW1 MHBUPHMfi SB V* OPTIONS £31,250 [cents par pound)

«WS UtAMC funiws QMM) SFr 12S.00Q pry SR srremwwmmgs qm^egtsoo per e

Jun 07952 0.7901 -0.0050 0.7S73 07880 11388 38262 Jun 12426 12440 +030(6 12496 12410 9.636 67,086
Sop 0 6012 0.7960 -0.0050 0.8036 0.7940 881 7363 Sep 12460 12434 +03026 12490 12410 1.145 7.736
Doc ~ 0.8030 - - 0.8025 23 874 Dec - 1.5430 +00024 12460 - 9 62

Strfce

Price Jun

— CALLS -
Jri Aug Jun

— PUTS —
Jri Aug

1390 5.07 _ _ - ore 018
1200 437 4.13 435 - 014 032
1310 3.09 303 325 025 D.S3
1220 231 2.51 232 002 f)nTP 080
1330 137 1.78 203 018 082 1.15

days *4, Ctte 6376 PUte *378 . Pre*. dafi cyan ha, Cetio 1WJH7 Pure 190360

UK INTEREST RATES

WORLD INTEREST RATES
-I

MONEY rates
June 7 Over On# Three
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SV4
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3S
35
aa
SVi

5i
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26
2fl

One
year

Lamb.
tatar.

Ota.

rate

ffcgo

,
nte

3% 7.00 220

'

34 700 2.b0 _

44 3.80 - 590
Ai 3.70 - 5.60

3a 420 2.50 330
4 420 220 33Q -

5i£
- 025

54b - - 80S
S* - 900 935

8i - 900 80S
3* - 300 130.
2% - 300 330

V:

WH
SB
n
a

£44
2*
SB
6
8

530
5.00

xso
1.60

- 5.00

- 530
050
050

S LBOR FT London

Urtwftanlc Fixing

week ago

USPotarCS*
week ago

ECU Linked Da
week ago

SDR Unload »
week ago

5a 5M SB 6i - - -

si 5V> 5% 6 _ - -

4.91 508 020 507 - - - m

4.B1 506 536 5.08 - - -

Ai Are Alri - - -

*t Ai 4H - - -

3* 3& 3II 3% - -

3* Zi 33 34% - ~

at^amaSrrariSSr tfay. ttxi txxdo or* Bwwra Twt Ba* id Trfyo. Baretay. «9

onowi fcr domwac Morvy R»>«. US> cax. ECU 8 SOR Untod PaooaW Pe.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Mu

Jan 7 Short 7 aaya
notice

Ona Three
months

SUt One

Balkan Rene
Danish Krona
D-Mark
Dutch Guider

French Franc

Portugurea Esc.

Spsrtsh Peseta

Starting

Swtaa Franc

Can. CMbt
US Dolor

Rafian Lira

Yen
Asian SSng

3,’« -3A 3ft- 3,1 3ft- 3ft 3ft 3ft

4 - 3ji 3B- 3H 3% 3ft 4ft 3}3
3% - 3L 343 - V* 9h- 3ft 3ft -3ft

3M -2lB 24, - zh 212- 2iZ 20
3H -3% 3«- 3ft ffl- 3ft 30
7& -7ft 7*2- 7h 7ft- 7ft 7ft 7ft

7U - 71# 74i- 71* 741 -
7ft 7il 7ft

SH -5» 5J3 - SH 5iJ- 50 553-5»
2% • 2*# 2 l2 - 2^1 2ft - 2ft 2ft'2A
4h -4ft 4ll- 41* Aft - 4ft 4ft- 4ft

5^ - fit# 5ft- 5ft 5ft- 5ft 5ft 5ft
oti -9ft -9 9h -9 Bil- SJi

a -h '2 - h A- ft ll 0
>A -3ft 2H- Ki 2H- 3ft 2ft 2A

3A - 3A
*i-3\
3%-3^
m-$i
4A-3U
74-7*
7,1 - 74
sii-sa
2A - 2,'.

4» - 4H
S\-5S»
m-afi

3fl-34
*>4 4i

- 34
34-34

4
74-74
7U-74
8\-&t
2<r-^
64-54
BA-aa

2-_fi
2H-2B

Shot nrm rWM ore cal fcr tfto US (Mr and VMn, cttien. two dup' •****

rn THREE MOUTH WBOW RITUHTO (MATtf) Paris fraerOenk offered rate (FFr 5m)

Jun
Sep
Deo

Open Sett price Change «gh low Eot vol Open Int

0604 96.02 -0.01 9005 9600 13.537 40373

8099 9093 -005 9099 9090 10864 50588
95.86 95.78 -007 9087 96.78 7,369 30834

OJFFE)* DMim ports ot 100%

Open Salt price Change Hgh Law EsLvfll Open taL

Jun 9068 96.67 -0.01 96.89 9065 17530 IS148

Sep 9072 9071 4)03 9070 9068 48726 241513

Dec 9626 9820 -007 96.59 96/B 53716 202788
Mtr 06.29 96.22 -008 9032 9015 39223 169465

TWtS HOKTH EUHOURA PinUttES (LffTQ* LIOOQm points Of 10094

Open Sett price Change Mgh LOW EsL vol Open Int

Jin 9104 9101 -004 9107 91.15 3395 40130

Sep 9106 91.80 -ore 91-88 91.77 10524 44690

Dec 82.16 92.11 -004 92.17 92-07 3631 26905

Mar 02-18 92.15 -004 9220 92-12 1253 12218

imBE HKNtTlI EURO 9MRSS FRAMC RTTURES (UFFE) SFrtm points ot 100K

Open Sett price Charge High Low Est vol Open taL

Jun 9725 9720 -0.03 9728 97.44 5526 19958

Sep 97.54 87.48 -006 97.59 0700 10806 38933

Dec 9707 9706 -0.08 97.40 97-24 2006 14777

Mar 9706 9609 -005 9709 9094 1049 7033

THREE NOHTH CUHOM9I FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm points at 100%

Open Salt price Choige High LOW Est vol Open tat

Jun 9040 8040 +0 99/0 9040 378 n/a

Sep 99.16 99.13 -008 9018 99.13 295 n/a

Dec 9804 9300 014 9084 98.80 4983 tVa

THREE MOffTH ECU FUTURES (UFFQ Eculm petals of 10014

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol Open tat

Jwi 9081 85,59 -0.01 9521 95.57 454 8127
Sep 96.62 9520 002 95.63 9526 901 5026
Dec 9523 9520 -002 9524 95.48 323 3770
Mar 9502 9506 -005 9525 95^7 180 2497
' UFPE Mtma. slaa tradod on APT

Strike

Price

9675
8700

Eat «*.

Jun Jri

CALLS -
Aug Sep Jita Jut

PUTS
Sep

016 003 024 026 001 002 003 006
001 005 007 009 009 0.09 Oil 0.13

0 001 002 002 023 020 021 021 -•w Coe 4959 PlA 41DS, Previous Oo/m upon HL, Cota 306383 Puts 400500
- awmiWMCOPTlOW (UFFE) SFr imports OM00%

Strive raw OM 1 «0 w, _ miTO _
Price Jun

WU
Sep Dec Jun

nii«
Sep Dec

9775 001 007 ore 028 034 057
8800 0 003 0.04 050 0® 078'
Eat vot taM Calk 0 Pub a PnMoui ds/s open hi. Cota 11019 Ruts son

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jun 7 Over- 7 dnyo

night notlcn

TwnSE reOWTH STEHUW FUTUBUS pJFPE) ES00300 pdrts Ol 100%

Ona Urea
months

Sx
months

One

IntcrtxB* Stertng 5)2 - 3 5}J Sft 5p Sft 5*3 5)2 ».V -5^, eft -6A
Starting CDn SiJ 51} 5U 5ft 53 5ft 6A 8ft
IruMury &to 5ft 5ft 5ft SB
Bunk Bills

5)2

5ft Sft 5ji 5ft 5f3 5ft -

LPCri auWonty dups 52: Sfl Sre SU S)i Sit Sft 6 Sft 6,1, -6A
DcccuM Manual ciotn Sft 5ft 5ft Sft

Open Sett price Change High LOW ESL vd Open tat

Jun 9409 8408 -001 94.10 94.07 9835 62807
Sep 9408 9407 -002 94.10 9404 20585 80684
Dec 9302 9322 -003 93-69 93.60 31051 7B498
Mar 9348 33.45 -005 93.54 93A2 13856 53288
Jun 93.09 93.05 -007 93.14 9302 7235 37834
Abo traovd on APT. Aa Ocen Inhrat tigs, are lor prattoM riqr.

SHOUT STErajHO OPHOM (UFFE) E500.0M points qf 100%

UK Ckvmrvj bank base krang row Sh par coni from June 6. 1996

Up W 1 1-3 M
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Why soccer is still scoring
Simon Kuper wonders if ‘Ode to Joy’ might be the overture to an English feel-good symphony

xactly 30 years ago
at Wembley, Uarold
Wilson, then prime
minister, asked if be
could be inter-

viewed by the BBC at half-time

of the World Cup final between
England and West Germany.
The BBC refused.

England won a great match,
and afterwards Wilson con-
trived to be photographed with
the team, earning a rebuke
from Sir Stanley Rous, head of

the Football Association. Four
years later Wilson lost the gen-

eral election. He blamed it on
England's defeat by a new
West German side in the Mexi-
can World Cup.
Soccer still matters. If

England wins Euro 96, many
believe the European football

championship which starts

today could help revive the
feel-good factor.

As for Tony Blair, the
Labour leader said in a long
Sunday newspaper article be
was “looking forward to Euro

96 with unbounded enthusi-
asm”.
A Brazilian anthropologist

explained to me why soccer
matters so much. “Maybe it's

the same for Englishmen too,”

he said. “When our national

team plays, we feel that the

identity of our country is being
played out on the field. Our
values are being shown to the

world.” The team - more alive

than the flag or gross domestic
product - is the nation. What
it does is shape the way people

think about their country. As
the Mexican goalkeeper Jorge
Campos said at the last World
Cup: “Mexico attacks. That’s
what Mexico is."

So what do the 11 men in

ugly' shirts who meet Switzer-

land today tell us about
England? For a start, most peo-

ple feel they sum up nicely the

national decline. The players

must be getting fed up with the
contrasts being drawn with
1966. Some newspapers have
taken the pictures of the team

celebrating after that famous
final and superimposed the
head of David Platt, the cur-

rent England captain, on to the

body of Bobby Moore, the cap-

tain in 1966. The effect is par-

ody.

Comparisons with 1966
abounded after some England
players had apparently got
drunk and destroyed two tele-

vision screens on a Cathay
Pacific flight to the UK from
Hong Kong last month. It was
initially thought that Paul Gas-
coigne was to blame, and vari-

ous Tory MPs said he should
be banned from Euro 96. News-
papers wheeled on former play-

ers to say that no one had
behaved like that in their day.

Sir Alf Ramsey, manager of
England in 1966, said he would
have kicked Gascoigne out.

Most people have short memo-
ries. Moore and many of his

contemporaries were also
famous drinkers. But in 1966,

everything was better.

Thirty years on, no doubt

Gascoigne will be giving “in

my day” speeches on televi-

sion. It now looks as if be was
not involved in the TV-
wrecking, but as Harry Pear-

son writes in his book The Far
Comer, Gascoigne always fig-

Most people

feel the

England team
sums up nicely

the national

decline

ures in that favourite debate,

“The Decline of Standards of
Persona] Behaviour in the
Modern Era".

The England team - pictured

in shredded shirts in a Hong
Kong nightclub - stands not
just for the nation’s moral
decline, but also for its per-

ceived post-Suez slide into

incompetence. Just as the Brit-

ish economy is thought to have
slipped since the days of Bobby
Moore, so in Hong Kong Eng-
land were lucky to beat a t«am
of middle-aged has-beens 1-0.

Prime minister John Major
wonders why people feel so
bad about their country, in

spite of the healthy economy.
One reason is that key symbols
of the nation have become
tarnished: people laugh at the
royal family, and the England
football and cricket teams com-
monly lose to Norway or Sri

Ianka.
Hie impression that England

is second rate extends even to

music: the BBC's theme tune
for Euro 96 is the “Ode to Joy”
from Beethoven’s Ninth Sym-
phony. As various Conserva-
tive MPs have pointed out, the
composer was a German.
How to revive English foot-

ball? Politicians still debate
whether Europe is good or bad
for us, but in football the ideol-

ogies stand or fall quite fast by

results. The England team
reached its nadir under Gra-
ham-

Taylor, manager from
1990 to 1993, who believed they
should play the traditional

long-ball game and ignore
European influences. His team
did so badly that Taylor was
often likened to Major.
Terry Venables, the new

coach, is a Europhite. A former
manager of Barcelona, he cites

Ajax Amsterdam as his mam
influence. In Euro 96 he is

likely to copy best Continental

practice by playing three men
in defence rather than four.

Many commentators feel this

will not work - that making
England play like Holland or
Germany is a bit like dressing
monkeys in suits. But every-

one agrees that the Taylor way

has foiled. Tony Blair wrote:

"At last England are playing a
game which is suited to inter-

national football, rather than

trying to play long-ball football

against people who are too

good for it.”

The Labour leader knows
that - Irrational as it may be -

many people understand a

nation's political debates
through football. Soccer, after

all. figures Ear more in work-

place talk than does the single

European currency. Half the

British population watched
England lose to West Germany
in the 1990 World Cup. And
since the team is the nation,

soccer is a no value-free zone.

It affects the way people think

about their country.

The trappings of the side

matter too. England is now
officially “The Green Flag

In football

the ideologies

stand or

fall quite

fast by
results

England Team", after the car

breakdown company. Ven-
ables, its coach, features fre-

quently in court cases. Its play-

ers not only cause damage to

airliners but do so while sip-

ping complementary alcoholic

drinks in business class - per-

haps what caused the greatest

public outrage.

Trevor Phillips, commercial
director of the Football Associ-

ation. is purported to bave sold

Euro 96 tickets through unau-
thorised channels. His fellow

men in blue blazers and club
ties - most of them pensioners
- made a muddled response to

this news. Sbccer nicely sums
up the idea that the “old farts”

(as Will Carling, the former
English rugby captain, referred

to bis league's hierarchy) have
put the country up for

sale.

“Hie Third World is just six
hours by boat," say the Dutch.
The squads bringing their own
beef to Euro 96 rub it in. “I

know that some people will

laugh at me because I am too

fussy,” sighed one team chef. It

is a reverse of the Mexican
World Cup of 1970. when the

England side insulted the
locals by bringing their own
food - even the eggs.

. The team is the nation, but
so are its fans. There are few
occasions other than sports
matches when large numbers
of people dress up in their

national colours, sing the
national anthem and urge on
an entity called England
against an entity called, say.

Germany. And the most visible
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A pox on the planet
‘We hypochondriacs look after ourselves, no one else’We hypochondriacs

are not easily

reassured. Quote
statistics, philos-

ophy, natural common sense

as much as you please. We
shall continue to shuffle

through life in the spirit of the

late Howard Hughes, taking

refuge in darkened rooms,

wearing Kleenex boxes as slip-

pers, washing, disinfecting,

avoiding contact with prions,

viruses, bacteria, protozoan

parasites, fhnghi, worms.

They are all out to get us.

They disguise themselves with

fiendish cunning. One day it is

mad cows, next morning it is

something unpronounceable

In baby foods. Yes I know the

latter is a chemical- It could as

sasily be a bug. Sooner or

later, mark the words of one of

the professors I have been con-

sulting, a devilish new plague

jfviH come along, bearing the

filing power of ebola with the

infectiodsness of 'flu. Ebola? A
lethal haemorrhagic fever. We
ieed not dwell upon details.

Dwell, however, upon this:

ast year some 52m people

lied. This is a large number.

,ut the striking thing about it

s that it Is just about the

ame as the number of deaths

in the planet in 1960. During

hose 35 years the global popu-

ation has almost doubled.

)ne up for science.

Yet nature is striking back.

r0u may have imagined infec-

icjns had been wiped out by

antibiotics. Not so. Smallpox
has been vanquished, polio

early so. Leprosy could be
next Eod of success story. Of
the 1995 mortalities, about
17m were caused by an infec-

tious disease of some kind, a
quarter of those by respiratory

Illnesses such as pneumonia.
The other big killers were

diarrhoea, TB, Malaria and
hepatitis. Most of the victims

were children under five in

poor countries. As the World
Health Organisation reminds
us, we have the power to cur-

tail this decimation of the
infant population. We should

use it Slim chance. The west-

ern mind is more interested in

HIV/Aids. That wiped out l.Un
people last year, according to

Francis Cox, quoting the latest

health report from the WHO.
Professor Cox occupies the

chair of parasite immunology
at King’s College. London. He
is (me of the speakers at a
seminar on "Utopia: a disease-

free world?" scheduled for

today. The organisers. Saros,

kindly invited me. but. alas, r

shall be in my own utopia,

trimming the honeysuckle.
When he gives his talk the

professor will run through the
WHO numbers, and tell the

tale of the opportunistic

organisms to which we act as

host and hostess.

He suspects that humans
are not the final product of

evolution. That list I set out
above, prions to worms, is his

formulation: it runs in ascend-

ing order of size and complex-
ity. Human cells have evolved

under the influence of various
micro-organisms, he says. No
bacteria etc. no us. I think

what he is getting at is that it

is pointless to attempt the
complete eradication of dis-

ease; we should rather learn to

live within our symbiotic rela-

tionship with the tiny beggars.

Yes and no. If you are

All you want to

do when
illness strikes

is kill the

microscopic

invaders

talking about such an abstract

entity as the global popula-
tion. the Cox thesis sounds
viable. He would support pub-

lic health measures such as

encouraging people to live

more sensibly, or improving

the environment in crowded
cities. If, however, you are

thinking about yourself or a

loved one, all you want to do

when illness strikes is kill the

microscopic invaders, using

whatever antibiotics or chemi-

cals seem likely to work.

It is not dear where another

seminar participant. Oliver

Lraman, stands. Perhaps that

is because he is a philosopher.

Mr Leaman, a reader at John
Moores University. Liverpool,

tells me that Plato argued that

in a utopian society people
would so regulate their diet

and behaviour that they
would not fall 111. Sounds
familiar. We in the west are

ever trying to do that, though
we fail. Aristotle, says Mr Lea-

man, accepted disease as part

of normal human life, al-

though he preferred us to be
fit. Just like the prof.

You might suspect that all

of the above is a lead-in to a
tirade, common enough these
days, to the effect that we
worry too much about our
bodies and our state of health,

that the west is obsessed with
fending off mortality, main-
taining youthfulness for as
long as possible, fixing every

part of the physiognomy that

breaks. The risk-reward equa-

tion is all out of kilter, runs
this familiar argument. Take
mad cows. Some 70m Germans
appear to be terrified of a
brain-rotting disease that is

contracted by fewer than 100

people a year. Surely that is

absurd?

As a generality it is. When it

comes to the particular Ger-

man who declines to bny Brit-

ish beef, that is one individu-

al's choice. There is no
unanswerable rule. We are. or

should be. in two minds about

science. We acknowledge the

ama2ing miracles it has

worked, bat if we are sensi-

ble, we also keep a beady eye
on the damage it can do.

When scientists first identify a
new disease or a new cure
they are guessing. They are
never sure they are right until

they have used us as labora-

tory specimens.

Too many scientific

researchers are morally neu-

tral. You can picture them
easily. They run out of their

laboratories shouting trium-
phantly and waving papers on
new pesticides, additives,

chemicals that leach through
from plastic containers into

the food chain. It is all in the
ame of science they say.

The chairman of today's

seminar may disagree.
Anthony Campbell, professor

in medical biochemistry at the

University of Wales, questions

whether you can just do the

science and leave it at that
No. You must take ethics and
economics into account
Do we? Those of us who live

in rich countries enjoy the

luxury of debating risk-reward

and tiie philosophical signifi-

cance of disease. We run to

our doctors when we feel the

need to. We shiver at the news
of meningitis. We may wonder
whether cryogenics will save
our billionaires for posterity.

Oblivious to the deaths else-

where, we calculate the cost of

health insurance. We hypo-
chondriacs look after our-
selves, no one else.
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PERSPECTIVES

T
he uneven growth of sci-

ence and technology leads

inevitably to shortages of
trained scientists in fields

that are racing rapidly ahead and
I surpluses in others that are stag-

nating, because the educational
and training systems cannot adjust
quickly enough.

One of the biggest manpower
shortages today is in bioinforma-

tics, the area in which biology
meets computer science.

The discovery of new gates -

linked to a myriad of conditions

from obesity to breast cancer,
schizophrenia to criminal behav-
iour - receives a lot of publicity.

People write and broadcast about
many aspects of the genetic revolu-

tion, from ethics to science, but
they hardly ever look at the com-
puting skills required to make
sense of the deluge of information
pouring out of the world's gene
research labs.

Genetics is generating thousands
of times more data than biologists

have had to handle before. And
bioinformatics is the key to mak-

The Nature of Things

Bioinformatics: the jobs of the future
Clive Cookson says those who combine IT skills with biology or chemistry will remain in demand

ing sense of it all and turning it

into medical knowledge.

“Biology is becoming a data-in-

tenslve science, in the same way
that physics did almost 50 years

ago when it became clear that com-
puters would be needed not only to

store information but also to pro-

cess It," says David Searls.

recruited from the University of

Pennsylvania to become bioinfor-

matics director of SmithKline Bee-

chain, the Anglo-American phar-

maceuticals giant.

SB has led the rush by the drugs
industry to build up expertise in

bioinformatics. More than any of
its competitors. SB has staked the

future of its research on genomics
- the study of genes and the way

they interact with one another and
with the environment to cause dis-

ease. It made a pre-emptive strike

in 1993 with a Sl25m deal to
acquire a stake in Human Genome
Sciences, a Maryland biotechnol-

ogy company that controls the
world's largest human genetic
database.

The bioinformatics department
at SB already contains 33 scientists

and engineers, and Searls plans to

double its size within the next
year. In an impressive coup, he has
just brought in three of the leading
figures in the field; Chris Rawl-
ings. former head of informatics at

the Imperial Cancer Research Fund
in London; Jim Flckett a senior

computational biologist at the US

government's Los Alamos National
Laboratory; and Randy Smith of

Baylor College of Medicine.

In the public sector, the EU-
funded European Bioinformatics

Institute in Cambridgeshire - an
offshoot of the Heidelberg-based
European Molecular Biology Labo-

ratory - has managed to build up
its specialist staff to about 70.

“There’s a great shortage of peo-

ple, partly because a lot of organi-

sations are simultaneously seeing
the need for bioinformatics and
partly because the skills required
are changing so fast," says Gra-
ham Cameron, head of services at

the EBI. “Being an international

organisation we can at least half-

way compete."

From Cameron's perspective,

“the pharmaceutical companies all

know that they want biofnforma-

tics and they know they want a lot

of it, but they don't quite know
what they want to do with it. I

think some of the uncertainties
will,crystallise out over the next 18

months or so.”

At SB, Searls knows he wants to

proceed on a broad front His
department will concentrate am

Search and analysis, including

new mathematical techniques for

finding patterns in ***»;

Knowledge management, in-

cluding ways to integrate informa-
tion from different databases;

Mapping and genomics. Includ-

ing approaches to identifying the

genetic components of complex
i *<-•
IliflK}

Sequence/structure/function,

including rapid methods to predict

the biological function of a gene

from its DNA-
The mainstream computer and

information technology companies

are only jnst beginning to take an

interest in bioinformatics. “There’s

a huge vacuum there," Searls says.

Therefore, SB cannot “out-

source” bioinformatics to specialist

IT suppliers, as companies do in

more mature industries such as

financial services where the

requirements are better defined.

Bioinformatics and genomics

help drug discovery by giving

researchers a huge number of new

biological targets, such as enzymes

whose over-activity causes disease.

The companion activity is combi-

natorial chemistry - a new tech-

nology for creating a vast diversity

of new molecules as drug candi-

dates for testing against the tar

gets.

The next step may be to combine

the two approaches, so that phar-

maceutical researchers can test

many thousands of drug candi-

dates at the same time for then-

activity against several targets.

Keeping track of such an operation

would, of course, require yet more

computing power.

All manpower shortages correct

themselves in the end. But it seems

safe to predict that people who
combine computing and IT skills

with biology or chemistry are

going to remain in demand for a

long while.

For an undergraduate scientist

searching for a field in which to

specialise, I cannot think of any-

thing with better job prospects

than bioinformatics or - to. coin a
new term - cheminformatics.

Minding Your Own Business

Modeller
finds it

hard to

duck out
Clients will not let Val Bennett shed

his hobby, writes Clive Fewins

B
ack in January. Val
Bennett thought
that, as he reached
the age of 73, 1996

should perhaps be
the year finally to wind down
his craft business.

Then, early in March, an
order from the US for 20 of his

bronze miniature duck models
came in the post. The cus-

tomer. a private collector from
Georgia, enclosed a dollar

cheque in part-payment
“As the order was worth

£4.000 - almost half my annual
turnover nowadays - and the

client aged 81, I thought I

ought to get on with it immedi-

ately. One becomes rather con-

scious of time slipping away as

the mid-seventies approach,"

said Bennett, who took up
modelling as a hobby when
working at the De Havillanri

aircraft company in 1946 after

serving as an observer in Fire-

fly aircraft during the latter

stages of the second world war.

Producing finely detailed

miniatures of about 45 species

of duck in a variety of materi-

als has been Bennett's busi-

ness for the last 23 years; for

the past three, he has not
actively sought new orders.

However, every time he
thinks he can safely slip away
from his home near Brecon.
Powys, for a day or two's paint-

ing. shooting or fishing,

another order arrives. Inevita-

bly. it is a rush job for a gift, or
a special for a client in some
odd comer of the world, and he
feels be cannot refuse.

When in his 40s, Bennett was
sales director of a company
making control devices for the
aircraft industry. But at 50, be
was an unhappy man. A series

of takeovers and amalgam-
ations meant he had been
moved from Merthyr Tydfil,
where he had worked for 14

years, to Somerset. He missed
Wales, his family and bis

home, which he did not want
to sell.

“I realised I no longer saw
eye to eye with the corapouy
monagement and 1 decided to

jump." said Bennett. “I was not

running the duck modelling as
a business but 1 had sounded
out the London-based buyer for

a number of American stores.

He had seen and approved of

some small wood and clay
models 1 had made of British

and North American species of

duck and it looked as though I

had found a market"
Bennett also managed to sell

some lead versions of bis min-
iature ducks to a leading Lon-
don retailer of sporting goods
and trophies.

In 1973, he negotiated to

leave his company with a pen-
sion of £2.000, plus an arrange-

ment to act as a consultant for

three days a week for six

months.
He has been hoping some-

body will come along and
make him a similar offer so he
can enjoy more of his leisure

activities and the duck minia-

tures can stay in production.

However, apart from a brief

flirtation in 1991 with the com-
pany making Coalport china
figures, this has not happened.

“I suppose the main problem
is that, having been a sales-

man most of my life 1 enjoy
getting orders." Bennett said
“l find it rather flattering that

people in so many countries

still want to buy my minia-

tures, so I carry on gently.

“However, there is also the

fact that the painting and fin-

ishing work is very labour-in-

tensive. Although I feel 1 have
made a good living - and a
very enjoyable one - from the
miniatures, it takes a particu-

lar type of person to undertake
the work. Perhaps that sort of

person no longer exists.

“Larger companies like Coal-

port would probably find that

the amount of hand-finishing
pushes the finished articles up
to an uneconomic price, which
is one reason why they aban-
doned the negotiations. How-
ever, I am convinced the ducks
would look very good cast in

fine china rather than bronze."
Over the years, Bennett has

extended his range and had his

moulds cast in a variety of

materials, including silver and
silver-plated bronze. Until 1988.

he cold-cast his standard range
in polyester resin at home.
Nowadays, all the ducks are
made of bronze, so casting
takes place in a foundry.
Thirteen years ago, Bennett

added a limited edition range
of models of five pairs of
lareer-scale ducks in order to

ig Duck or grouse; Val Bennett with his model ducks

achieve higher margins. He
still makes them. The most
expensive sell at £700 a pair, as
opposed to £100 for the cheap-
est duck miniatures in the
standard range. For 20 years.

Bennett has sold all his ducks
directly rather than to the
retail trade. About SO per cent
go overseas.

Apart from employing
part-time staff to help with the
finishing. Bennett has resisted

large-scale expansion.
“in a sense, this was forced

upon me. Over the years. I

have been unable to find any-

one else with the level of skill

needed for all the painting and
finishing work." he said. “Most

of the people I have employed
have not wanted to stay
beyond a few years. Training

takes so long that I have
always taken the view that I

should train people only to the
extent that, if they leave, 1 can
find a replacement.

~An alternative would have
been to involve more people by
lowering quality and increas-

ing volume, but I rejected that
idea many years ago."

Bennett remained with
ducks because he has always
found a ready market. “Ducks
are loved by people the world

over. They are everlastingly
popular. Another reason for
sticking to ducks is (hat one of

the best places in the world to

see all manner of species is

Slimbridge. which is tittle

more than an hour away by
car."

A further reason was that
business was good. In the mid-
1980s, Val Bennett Miniatures
was turning more than £35,000

and achieving 30-40 per cent
profits before tax.

“Nowadays, none of my
three children is interested in

taking on the business. So if I

want to see it continue, I must
find someone to sell it to. It

would be a shame if nobody
were to continue making my
ducks when I eventually retire.

Even now, the business is turn-

ing over about £10,000 and gen-

erating a reasonable profit

“Many people have failed
when they have tried to tom a
hobby into a business. I have
been fortunate. I never had to

raise money, as my work is

labour- rather than capital-

intensive. so 1 have never had
to cope with the millstone of a
large loan. I have bean able to

work from home, and T also

feel that my sales training
helped me succeed when other
artists often ML It has all been
very satisfying."

Val Bennett Miniatures.
Scethrog Bouse. Scethrog.
Brecon. Powys LD3 7EQ. Teh
01874-676255

Dispatches / Keiran Cooke

A trained eye

on the north-

south divide

T
wo-thirty on a Sunday upward] can hear every word.’

afternoon and the The houses In the green hill;

Dublin-bound train by the border are like smali

pulls out of Belfast. A ranches. They have big drive;T
wo-thirty on a Sunday
afternoon and the
Dublin-bound train

pulls out of Belfast. A
few seats back, a pink-faced

businessman uses a Swiss

army knife to lift the cork from
a bottle of white wine. He
looks like a naughty boy scout
The new flats by the i-agan

river have a lonely look about
fhpin Glass-topped tables and
bamboo balcony furniture are

out of place in this dark city.

“Do you tike it here?" asks
the elderly woman in the seat

opposite. The question is

addressed to a German stu-

dent The woman is dressed in

a petalled hat and cradles a
brightly polished black hand-
bag on her lap. “Yah, yah.
Ireland is very good, 1 like it

very much," says the student
It is the politically incorrect

answer. The woman looks as

though she has just come from
toe Presbyterian chapeL “No, I

mean Northern Ireland.” she
says. “We like to think we are

a tittle different up here.” The
student looks perplexed.

As we pull into Portadown,
there is toe sound of more liq-

uid being poured into the busi-

nessman’s glass. The woman
gets off Portadown is a Protes-

tant town.

On toe gable end of a row of
red brick houses is a mural of
King William of Orange on his
white horse. The kerb stones
and lamp posts are painted red.

white and blue. For locals,

they are territorial markers. To
outsiders, who live in another
century, it makes little sense.

Throughout the Troubles,
the IRA, striking what it con-
sidered to be a blow for Irish

freedom, would put bombs on
the Belfast/Dublin line. There
were numerous hoax calls. Pas-
sengers would have to clamber
off the train on to a bus. One
winter night we were taken
round the hade roads of the
border. We demanded that the
bus stop for the lavatory. We
pulled up outside a pub. It took
an hour for everyone to get
back on board. Then we
headed off ova- the border for
the town of Dundalk. “I’ve
never been this far south
before,” said the driver. To
him, it was like driving into
Albania.

These days the train canters
past the back of the army
checkpoint at toe border, all
heavy green metal and ugly
concrete bollards.

A helicopter clatters over-
head. There is an army watch
tower on the hill above. Travel-
lers say the army can see what
you are reading. “Mind what
you say now," a man whis-
pered to me once. “They [a big
wink and a thumb pointing

upward] can hear every wort.".

The houses in the green hills

by toe border are like small

ranches. They have big drives

and a look of new money about

them. This country is strongly

republican. Yet. people here

have made a substantial living

from the division of Ireland,

smuggling goods and livestock

across noman’s-land. It is just

one more irony in tins strange

little conflict

Past Drogheda, the country

ia flat with the blue line of the

sea on the left The business-

man is snoring gently. Trains

allow you to look at the other

side of peoples' lives. There is a
neat vegetable garden with a

bird table with a little wind-

mill attached. Next door there

is a discarded refrigerator, a
chair with three legs and a
pram with no wheels.

We go through Skerries.

Flann O'Brien, one of Ireland's

He twiddles

his toes,

looking as if

he is seeing

them for the

first time

most comical writers, once told

of how Janies Joyce was found

working as a barman in the

town. Joyce was writing reli-

gious tracts in his off-hours -

and was horrified to hear. of

the success of Ufysees.

The backs of more houses. A
red-faced man sits on the

kitchen step in the late after-

noon sun, giving his feet their

first open-air outing of the

year. He twiddles his toes,

looking as if he is seeing them
for the first time.

We pass over a lagoon into

Malahide. then Howth. The sea

is close now. Families are on

the beach. A kite loops over-

head. It all has an old-fash-

ioned air about it You expect

to see Wolseleys and Rileys

parked in a row.

-

We come into Connolly sta-^,

tion, the Dublin terminus.
Once, Connolly was a sad

place, where emigrants would
queue for the train to the boat

for England and elsewhere.
There are few wet handker-
chiefs on the platform these

days. Now. people can fly back

for the weekend.
A red setting sun lights the

roof. “We're there now, sir,”

says the guard, shaking the

businessman awake.

“Ah yes, Belfast No. Dublin.

Very- good, very good." He
pushes toe cork back into the

empty bottle.
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Worldwide, soccer keeps on scoring
Continued from Page 1

fans are the hooligans.

Even England should have
no more than a few hundred of

these at Euro 96, and the dam-
age should be relatively slight.

It used to be said in the I9S0S.

the heyday of football violence,

that more people were arrested

every' Saturday night in Oxford

city centre than at all the old

second division games of that

weekend put together.

But football hooligans cause

far more popular panic -

partly because their violence is

on television, and partly

Chess No 1,l3f: 1 . 6«J3+. If 2

Qxd3 QxM+ 3 Ke2 Qel male. If 2

Rxd3 Qfiu 3 Ka2 Og?+ 4 Ks3

Fbte4 mate.

because, when they accompany
England, they appear to repre-

sent the nation. After alL they

wear Union Jack vests and
sing. “We are England".

When some of them were
arrested in the \980s for

assaulting people abroad, and
-were condemned by Margaret
Thatcher, then prune minister,

they were genuinely upset.

“We were doing it for her."
they explained. “It’s just like

the Falktands." They are
keenly aware of national his-

tory. "Two world wars and one
World Cup, doo-dah!"as they
chant at German fans. They
see themselves as emissaries of
a warrior nation. Strip out the
swear words and finish the
sentences, and they can sound
rather like Tory Eurosceptics.
Few other European nations

see themselves as warrior

nations: no Italian fan with a
sense of recent history could
manage that. The Dutch and
the Danes pride themselves on
their ability to party. Dutch
fans paint themselves orange,
and toe Danes call themselves

“Roligans". Scotland fans,

famous hooligans in days past,

have become peace loving in

recent years. Sociologists
believe this is because they are

defining themselves against
toe England fans.

Of course, other nations
have hooligans. But they tend
to follow club teams, as the

national side offers too soft an
image, and they usually model
themselves on English fans. In

Croatia last year I met Darko.
leader of Dynamo Zagreb's
hooligans and a devoted Anglo-
phile. He wears a Union Jack
tartoo on his arm.

Darko spent much of the
1980s sitting in Zagreb's British
Council building reading
reports about English hooli-

gans in the British press. He
fell for Chelsea because their

fans seemed to be Involved in

90 per cent of the trouble.

Over a pint of Guinness he
said in perfect English: “Chel-
sea; good mates, good fighters.

I like the English supporter,

because he likes his club very
much. It is really the most
important thing in 'the world to

him."

Darko is attending Euro 96,

staying with hooligan pen pals

iu Sheffield. But he comes not
to fight English fans but to

learn from them, like a disciple

visiting his guru’s ashram.

Hooligans aside. English fans

have shown little interest in

Euro 96.

7101161 sales have been slow,

and this week seats were still

available for matches includ-

ing the Wembley quarter-final,

to be played on a Saturday and

likely to feature England.
Ladbrokes said last weekend

that since England's game
against the Hong Kong Golden

Select XI, they had not taken a
bet on the English side to win
the competition. The domestic

league title run-in between
Newcastle and Manchester
United, and the FA Cup final

between United and Liverpool,

generated a lot more talk and
interest.

United beat Liverpool thanks

to a goal by the French genius

Eric Cantona- Dozens of United

fans waved French tricolors at

the final. It was an unpatriotic

gesture, and they did not seem
to mind-

#
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Lunch with the FT

Annalena McAfee
meets theatre’s
tough man,

Steven Berkoff

S
teven Beriwff, crop-haired
and dressed in grey and
black, smiles as he walks
towards our table. It fc the
benign smile of a Buddha

ramer than a skinhead’s scowL So
ter so good.

Witt ISSSi
411® p£?

spect of lunch
witn Berkoff seemed as enticing as
tea with Caligula or elevenses with
E^uifijai Lecter. The hard man of
“rmsh theatre is not an obvious
candidate for civilised inter pran-
dial reflections in a fashionable
London restaurant Berkoff’s tough
cast End background, his contempt
for the theatrical establishment,
rumours of a monstrous ego and an
explosive temperament, bis sensi-
tivity to criticism - he made a
death threat to one reviewer - all
Promise a lunch fraught with anxi-
ety and indigestion.

But here he is, confounding his
reputation, exuding not menace but
an air of almost transcendental bon-
homie. Those rumours? “People
confuse the part with the actor."
That death threat? A simple misun-
derstanding. “All human beings are
wonderful." he declares, although
as lunch progresses he lists several
exceptions to the rule.

The busy actor, writer and direc-
tor is previewing his production of
Coriolamu, in which he plays the
lead, at the Mermaid Theatre. But a
slot has been found in his schedule
and we are sitting in the sunshine
outside the Cantina at Butler’s
Wharf, onr view of the Thames
framed by the fairy castles of Tower
Bridge and the monolith of Canary
Wharf.

“I used to swim there." he says.
Indicating a strip on the north
bank. “The river must have been
filthy but I survived." Today, the
former Cockney street urchin, at 59
one of the oldest enfanis tcrribles In
show business, lives down river in a
swanky Thames-side apartment
with the pianist Clara Fischer.

He has mortgaged their home to

help finance the re-launch of the
Mermaid, which has fallen into
desuetude since its glory days
under founder Sir Bernard Miles.

Some actors speak of “the corse of
the Mermaid" and the theatre has
sunk the dreams of others who have
attempted to revive Us fortunes.
Undaunted, Berkoff is funding an
ambitious season which will include

Mickey Roarke's stage debut in

Eugene O'Neill's tragedy The Hairy

Cockney rebel turned impresario

Steven Bertraffc These guys from Oxbridge are always hofcflng thafr caps out bleating *gtveue moneyor we’re going to doaa* 1

Ape. A1 Pacino is also said to be
interested in performing there. *Tm
going to rescue the dear old dusty
Mermaid from the muddy depths of
the Thames." says Berkoff
A little gasp of disappointment

escapes hum Us lips as the waiter

serves his perme. The prosciutto is

thicker than anticipated. Will Ber-

koff succumb to apoplexy? Overturn
tables? Snarl and stalk off? He forks
the dis|i lightly nnfi resumes Us
narrative without complaint.

“1 woke up one morning and
thought “what is life for? If I lose

the fiat we won't die.* " He turned

down a lucrative part in a Holly-
wood movie to take over the thea-
tre, which is marooned on a traffic

island near Blackfriars Bridge.
"Clara was frightened of losing the
flat at first and we both had sleep-

less nights. But we're put on this

earth for a few minutes. We don't
want to waste our time and corrupt
ourselves doing cheap movies."
Turning to his rocket salad he

admits that he has wasted time on a
number of cheap movies. He is one
of Hollywood's favourite villains,

appearing in popular movies like

Beaerty HSIs Cop. as well as In films

which he dismisses as trash. “Yeah.
Occasionally I do it to bankroll
myself. I’ve worked since I was 14.

My ethos is to graft. My father
taught me the value of work." His
father, a Jewish tailor, was a dis-

tant and authoritarian figure,

according to Berkoffs recently pub-
lished memoirs, Free Association
(Faber. £15.99).

His background has left Berkoff
well-disposed towards commercial
producers (1 love their integrity,

the businessman's insistence on
bums on seats") and suspicious of
those theatres - the National, Royal

Shakespeare Company and the Dan-
mar among thorn - which rely an
state subsidy. “These guys from
Oxbridge are always holding their

caps out bleating ‘give us money or
we're going to dose'. What ktnA of
breathtaking horizons are they
bursting through that they’re
demanding my tax money? The
Glass Menagerie!" He snorts and
pauses to sip his orange juice.

“They’re very good at begging.
They've been subsidised to stay on
at school, then they're subsidised to

go to university, so they’ve never
felt the need to get sweat on their

brows and earn some money.
They've been conditioned to suck
on the nipple of the state; they've
never been weaned from it."

Despite bringing full bouses to
the National Theatre with his pro-
duction of Oscar Wilde's Salome.
Berkoff has not been asked back.
Nor has he been asked to perform
at the RSC. “Shakespeare is my
mentor but they are denying me my
heritage. I don't want to see the
same old crud performed as Shake-
speare. It's like looking through the
window, there’s a fire burning in
the hearth and you're watching a

lot of rich kids playing with those

big toys and they're not playing

very well. It's very elitist and
Oxbridge."

Berkoffhimself went to Oxford

at the age of 16 - to a bowttal, where

he spent three months after stealing

a bicycle. "The regime was bar-

baric. You have nightmares about it

fcr the rest of your life."

After bis release he worked as a

shop assistant selling menswear for

five years before he got into drama
school. In Free Association he
describes a moment of epiphany In

Marie's barber shop. "I felt trans-

formed and stared hard in the glass

and, like Narcissus, fell in love with

myself and saw myself destined."

He went on to study under the

greet mime teacher, Jacques Lecoq,

in Paris and it was here that his

commitment to physical theatre
was forged. He is appalled by Brit-

ish acton' Inability to use thatr bod-
ies expressively. This, he thinks, is

at the root of those false rumours
about his tyrannical directing style.

“I'll say 'God, can't you move
slowly?' We may have conflicts. But
that's the nature of physical thea-

tre, of having a master."

After a spell in rep he founded the

London Theatre Group in 1966 and
wait on to create ground-breaking
adaptations of Franz Kafka's Meta-

morphosis and The Trial as well as

productions of Us own controver-

sial plays, Including Greek and East,

in which the stark imperatives of

Greek tragedy are transferred ta the

bleak moral universe of Berkoffs
East End. The language Is visceral,

often scatological, and his speeches
are perennial favourites among
auditioning drama students.

As the waiter brings an expresso,

we return to the subject of Corto-

lama. Isn't Berkoff too old to play
the warrior “boy of tears"? “Every-

one thinks this because young Toby
Stephens played him last year. Poor
little Kenneth Branagh played him,
too, but he didn’t hove the talent,

though he’s a worthy amateur. Oliv-

ier played Corlolanus when he was
50. You’re as old as you feel”

He is applying a warrior's zeal to

the process of funding the Mermaid.
“I like the idea of someone putting
money on my back. The test of your
product is the market-place." So
Berkoff, actor, writer and director

has also turned entrepreneur.
“Those rich kids won’t give me
apace In their big games roans with
their big toys,” he says, draining his
coffee. “But I can work in a tiny
weeny space - all I need is a tiny
weeny itsy-bitsy space."

Corlolanus, currently previewing,

opens on June 12 at the Mermaid
Theatre (0171-236 2211).

Bruised but not bowedF
or tbe Russian military,

which after 18 months of

fighting has not yet man-
aged to win a war its gen-

erals once bragged would be over
in 48 hours, the tenacity of Chech-
nya's separatist fighters has been a
humiliating surprise.

In the bruised Chechen country-

side. however, where the dirt roads
are latticed with freshly dug
trenches and fields lie fallow
because of buried mines, the war-
rior spirit which has inspired a
nation of less than a million people

to resist a nuclear armed super
power is immediately apparent.

A landlocked region smaller than

Wales with dreary Soviet-era archi-

tecture given a rakish air by bullet

holes and separatist graffiti, Chech-
nya is a place where even polite

family inquiries produce answers
which are the stuff of myths.
Although kiosks renting out

pirated videos of the latest Holly-

wood releases have already sprung
np on the rubble-strewn streets of

Grozny, the Chechen capital, my
attempt at small talk one hot after-

noon was enough to touch on the

legendary past which lies just

beneath this modern surface. To
pass the time on the car journey to

the southern mountain hide-aways

of the Chechen guerrillas. I asked

Meyerbekh Nunayev. my driver,

why his family lives in the plains.

“Like all Chechens, our roots are
in the mountains,” explained
Nunayev, a 45-year-old veterinarian
and entrepreneur, who sometimes
shepherds western journalists

around his republic to supplement
an income which collapsed when
Russian troops entered (he region a
year and a half ago.

The family fortunes changed in

the middle of the 19th century
when ShamO. a Chechen warrior
whose portrait graces many Che-
chen homes, was waging a battle

against the invading armies of the

Russian csar which would last

three decades. To finance his fight-

ing. Shamil levied a heavy tax on
all Chechen merchants, one of the

richest of whom was Nnnayev’s
great, great grandfather.

For reasons which have been
long forgotten, one year Nrmayev’s
great, great grandfather refused to

pay. Shamil’s retribution was swift

and crueL He ordered that all of his

property be confiscated, and that

both his eyes be put out Eleven of
Shamil’s heavily armed retainers

rode to his home, meted out the
punishment, and laid down to

spend the night, planning to ride

off with ids gold the next morn-
ing.

Yet. freshly blinded though he-
was. NimayeVs great great grand-
father rose in the middle of the
night and killed all 11 or the
guards. His defiance was short-

lived. He was soon captured by
other warriors loyal to ShamO, who
decreed that all of Kunayev's rela-

tives, male and female, old and
young, to the third degree, be exe-

cuted.

The entire dan was slain with
one exception, the rebellious mer-
chant's infant son, who was smug-
gled out of the mountains into tbe
care of distant relatives who lived

in the plains.

"Since those days, we have
stayed in tbe lowlands,” Nunayev
said with a wry grin, relishing the

opportunity to describe the fighting

prowess of his ancestor.

The bellicose traditions of the
Chechens, who require their

women to wear head scarves and
sldrts but think it is entirely appro-

priate for teenage girls to take up
kalashnikovs and join their
brothers in the rebel forces, co-ex-

ist with an Incredible national apti-

tude for survivaL
Nunayev’s generation was born

in the harsh steppes of Kazakhstan,
where Stalin deported tbe entire

I

Photocopies

have
become a

booming
business in

Chechnya
Chechen population after the sec-

ond world war for their alleged col-

laboration with the Nazis. Bat, just

as they endured their overnight
exile hi cattle can to Central Asia,

and eventually managed to trickle

back to their homeland, tbe Che-

chens are today finding ways to

live amid the rubble.

Alongside tbe video stalls, 10

year olds sell enormous jars of pet-

rol and diesel. Even at the height of
the war, these were as cheap in

Grozny as in Moscow because of
deals struck with the Russian mili-

tary and the mini-refineries set op
in hundreds of Chechen backyards
which process crude oil siphoned
from the Russian pipeline that
passes through the region.

The other booming business is

photocopies, which can be made at

dozens of kiosks along the main
byways. “1 used to have a little

watch repair shop, bnt it was
destroyed when a tank drove over
it,” said Isa Takaiev. who built his

Xerox booth in the centre of
Grozny with materials scavenged
from the rains of a medical insti-

tute.

“After the war, no one cared
about their watches anymore, bnt
everyone needs documents. So
many papers were lost or destroyed
in the fighting and people need to

prepare new ones to try to quality

for compensation or to collect their

pensions or child benefit"
Takaiev, who earns about lm

roubles a week (more than the

average monthly wage in Russia),

charges on a sliding scale, depend-
ing on the prosperity of his cus-

tomer. He tries to provide free

copies for his poorest clients, the

elderly Russian residents of Grozny
who. paradoxically, have been the

chief victims of the war.
Lacking the extensive clan net-

works which have helped their Che-
chen neighbours to survive, ethnic

Russians have been the hardest hit

by a war which is being waged to

restore Moscow’s control over the

region. And while the Kremlin has
been willing to spend trillions of
roubles on Its soldiers, only one
Russian civic organisation has
come to Chechnya to provide emer-
gency aid for its often homeless
and sometimes starving compatri-
ots - the Russian branch of the
Hare Krisfmas.
“Our own Russian people forgot

about us 100 years ago, we have no
homes, no pensions, nothing," said
Tamara Yadvichuk, a hunch-
backed, gold-toothed 72-year-old

babushka who shuffles to the aban-
doned school occupied by the
Krlshnas every day to collect tea.

bread, porridge and vegetable stew.

"I thank God for these Krlshnas.
without them I would have starved.

I have even begun to recite tbe
Krishna prayer when I wake up In

the morning and when I walk down
the street It just comes into my
head: Hare, Hare. Hare
Krishna .

.

Bnt while the ravages of war
have turned the Russian grand-
mothers of Grozny to the gods of
the east, superstitious Chechens
are looking to a different saviour.

On onr ride back down from the
mountains, it was Nunayev*s turn
to make small talk, and he enter-

tained me with a prophecy familiar

to every Chechen.
Several yean before the war

began, a Chechen holy man pre-

dicted that a long and terrible bat-

tle between Chechnya and Moscow
would soon erupt Then, after is

years of fighting, the Queen of
England would intervene, and Che-
chnya would become a British pro-
tectorate, freed forever from its

unloved Russian masters.
“So tell your Queen not to worry

too much about losing Hong
Kong,” Nunayev said with a smile,

“because soon she will have Chech-
nya instead.”

Chrystia Freeland

S
ix years after the
Secnritate. Nicolae
Ceau$escu’s pervasive

secret services, was for-

mally disbanded the secret

police, now known as the
Romanian Information Service

(SRI), still assumes a promi-

nent role in local life.

In some countries, the iden-

tity of the head of the secret

services is not made public. In

Romania, Virgil Magureanu.

the former Secnritate officer

who has led the SRI since its

formation in early 1990. is a

household name and. in tbe

flesh, would be instantly recog-

nised by many Romanians.
Magureanu was a member of

the small group that organised

the secret trial and execution

of the dictator and his wife on

Christmas Day 1989, and

appeared in a video recording

of those events that was later

shown on Romanian television

Magureanu sees fit to pro-

nounce on issues ranging from

foreign investment to local pol-

itics and miners’ strikes, as

toU as on traditional security

matters. Some say that his

Influence is second only to that

of President ton ffieseu

jn a report published last

year Jane's Intelligence

Renew says Magureanu and

the SRI - which retained many

fanner Securitate personnel -

bad Illicitly helped Hiescu and

A shadow over Romania
Virginia Marsh reports on the sinister freedom of a secret service that maintains an old mentality

his party, now known as the

Party of Social Democracy
(PDSR). gain power, adding
that “a marked lack of trans-

parency and public account-

ability" is likely to remain as

long as Magureanu and the

PDSR remain in office.

Tbe party was formed in 1992

out of the rump National Sal-

vation Front, tbe group led by
Hiescu and other high-ranking

former communist officials

that took over in December
1989 and then won a landslide

victory in tbe 1990 elections.

The PDSR went on to win the

1992 parliamentary elections

by a narrow margin - a victory

it hopes to repeat in polls due

this autumn in what appears

to he a tightly contested race,

“What’s wrong with the SRI

today is not so much that, alter

six years, they still keep on
former Securitate members,"

says a former senior Romanian
official who lives in the US.

“Tbe real danger is that they

are promoting the same men-
tality as before, tapping trie-

phones. following people and
so on in order to promote the

party in power."

Scandals involving past or
present “SecuristT - the name
locals give to those working for

tbe secret police - have been a
boon, however, for the lively,

and sometimes inaccurate,
local press.

Two recent events have cap-

tured the headlines even more
than usual. First, the Swiss
ambassador was recalled after

it emo-ged that he had been

having an affair with an
alleged SRI agent - Floriana

Jucan. a journalist at Eveni-

mentul Zilei (Event of the

Day), Romania's top selling

newspaper.

According to some reports,

the ambassador, who took an
interest in local business life,

may have been spied on in con-

nection with Ceau$esca’s
secret bank accounts, believed

to be in Switzerland. However,

many analysts believe the dic-

tator's missing millions have
long since been plundered by
former members of the Securi-

tate.

Then, Corneliu Vadim
Tudor, one of Cean$escu’s

court poets and leader of an
anti-Semitic parliamentary

President Ion Kmcu: helping trad

party, produced 10 tapes of

conversations involving politi-

cians and journalists which he
alleges were recoded by the

SRI and prove that the organi-

sation, like its predecessor, ille-

gally taps telephones.

Vadim, as he is known
locally - himself believed to

have been a Securitate member
but sow an avowed enemy of

Magureanu - says the tapes

were given 1° h™ by an SRI

officer. The SRI has denied the

tapes are authentic bat, con-

versely, says it will press

charges against the officer for

violating state secrets.

Under Romanian law. the

SRI most obtain a warrant
from tbe general prosecutor’s

office before recording tele-

phone conversations, but many
politicians, diplomats and
other western officials in Buc-

harest assume that they are

sometimes, if not regularly.

tapped. In addition, intelli-

gence sources say the SRI has
established a department to
monitor Internet use.

Until recently, telephones in

at least one western embassy
bore labels indicating whether
they were “safe". The US main-
tained strict “no fraternisa-

tion" rules, limiting diplomats'

contact with locals until 1994.

longer than in most other for-

mer eastern bloc countries.

"With tbe cold war over, the

question is why do they bother

to keep spying an so many for-

eigners?" says a senior diplo-

mat. “It contributes to tbe
country's poor Image abroad
and overshadows progress in

other areas of reform."

As in other countries in tbe

former eastern bloc, reforming

tbe secret services has proved

difficult. Some in opposition

parties - which, almost alone

in the region, failed to win
power at a national level after

1990 - pressed for files of

senior Securitate members to

be made public or for indiv-

iduals, at least, to have access

to their own files.

This request was turned
down. Nor has the Secnrttate's

role In what many Romanians
refer to as tbe “so-called revo-

lution" been convincingly clar-

ified by the authorities. A 1994
SRI report on the December
events exonerated the Securi-

tate and blamed the bloodshed
mostly on chaotic army inter-

vention and Russian spies and
saboteurs.

However, the derision not to

release files was supported by
many Romanians. Analysts say
the size of the Securitate - a
name that generally refers to

both the regime’s internal and
external intelligence services -

is often exaggerated. Part of its

success was that the popula-

tion believed it to be much
larger and more threatening
than It was. Nevertheless, it is

believed that as many as one
in four Romanians collabo-

rated with the Securitate at

some time in their lives.

As in other framer commu-
nist countries, the secret police

succeeded in recruiting some
of the nation’s most talented

individuals, and many are now
successful entrepreneurs or

have played an important role

in the reform process. One of

tbe most respected members of

the present cabinet for exam-
ple. was a colonel in the Secur-
itate. At least one other senior

minister was also an officer.

Few, however, have had the
courage to own up. An excep-

tion is Daniel Dalanu, the cen-

tral bank’s chief economist.
After accusations in the press,

Daianu. who attended Harvard
University and speaks several

languages, admitted to some
dealings with the Securitate
winch he justified on grounds
that this was the only way to

travel or study abroad when
Romania was one of the most
isolated countries in the world.

In spite of the official ban.

files and other sensitive infor-

mation are still often leaked to

the press and used by now
competing factious of the for-

mer Securitate to discredit
their business or political

rivals. This has confused the
public, helped make many
Romanians deeply cynical
about their leaden mid govern-
ment in general, and diverted

attention from more important
issues such as reform.

This led Jane's to conclude:

“Although it officially ceased
to exist in 1989. the Securitate

continues to cast a long and
malignant shadow over Roma-
nian politics."
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Life

beyond
the

cultural

cringe
Marion Hume says designers from
Australia are being taken seriously

L
et me introduce you to
some new names set to

make their mark on the
fashion map. It Is

unlikely that you. will

have heard of Collette Dinnigan -

unless, of course, you are such a

dedicated shopper that you have
already discovered her lingerie and
bey dresses at Liberty or Harvey
Nichols.

It is most unlikely that you will

know Morrissey Edmiston - unless

you shop in New York and have
stumbled on their sleek, second-
skin clothing at Henri BendeL Nei-

ther are Zimmerman, Marcs nor
MJM well-known labels. It is worth
meeting them now because soon
some of them may be all too famil-

iar.

The common thread between the

names above Is that the designers

are Australian. But before you write

them off as a fashion Joke, remem-
ber that 15 years ago the notion of

Australian films made people
chuckle. After the success of
Strictly Ballroom, Murid's Wedding
and Priscilla, Queen of the Desert,

Australian films are now taken seri-

ously. This could be the destiny of

the best Australian fashion design-

ers.

There are many barriers against

these designers, who recently

revealed their wares at the first

Australian Fashion Week in Syd-
ney. There are the upside down sea-

sons, an already near-saturated
global fashion market and the sheer

distance. But some will break
through in spite of all these. Rich-

ard Tyler, a New York designer and
the dressmaker of film stars such as

Julia Roberts and Susan Sarandon,
is Australian. He is about to find

other designers from Down Under
coming up behind him.

No British man or woman, and no
British fashion store buyer, is going
to buy an item of clothing simply
because it is Australian. While
some people will shop for French
designer clothes because they are

French or search out a "Made in

Italy” label, no one will seek out
Australian fashion unless they
want to look like Crocodile Dundee.
To survive in the tough interna-

tional fashion market Australian

designers have to be as good as
those from New York, London and
anywhere else.

Some will make the grade. First,

let's meet Morrissey Edmiston, who
are Peter Morrissey and Leona
Edmiston. They make hipsters and
shirts so skinny they are well-nigh

indecent, which is why rock stars

and supermodels have discovered
them. They make the kind of
itsy-bitsy bikinis that turn up atop
high heels in Helmut Newton photo-

shoots. Their trademark is super
slick, sexy clothes - think Gianni
Versace, but without the prints.

Morrissey Edmiston do not yet
have a British stockist but, having
taken over the Fifth Avenue store

front windows of Heari Bendel not
once but twice, they doubtless soon
will. Their style is slick and spare,

and they insist that the reason their

clothes look like Gucci and Prada is

synchro nicity. They can pull out
pictures of slash-front disco jump-
suits In a collection they did four

years ago. And they have been
refining ihe tightest of hipsters for

eight years.

The 197Qs' zenith of New York's

Studio 54. Bianca Jagger, Andy
Warhol inspires them, just as it

inspires Tom Ford at Gucci So why

buy Morrissey Edmiston? Because
they understand the power of hype.

You may not have seen their

clothes yet hut within a couple of

years (perhaps even a couple of
months) it will be hard to avoid
them ,

Collette Dinnigan is worth meet-

ing precisely because her clothes do
not Insist upon that skinny, sexy
silhouette so popular today. Dinni-

gan's clothes, which have already

been picked up by British stores,

look a little as if you found them in

an old cbest belonging to your
great-grandmother.
Dinnigan works hard with her

fabric suppliers to invent new com-
binations of laces and silks that

look old, yet live up to the perfor-

mance we have come to expect in

modem clothes. Some of her deli-

cate lingerie, on sale at Harvey
Nichols, can even be ™«rhtriA

washed, while her frail blouses and
saucy, lacy black dresses are -

No-one will

seek out

Australian

fashion unless * 1

they want to

look like

Crocodile

Dundee

thankfully - more robust than they

seem.
Dinnigan ami Morrissey Edmiston

made their catwalk debut during
the fashion week in Sydney last

month, although Collette Dinnigan
has staged small salon shows In
Paris. The collective event itself

was of interest

The Mercedes Australian Fashion

Week represents the first time any-

where that a named event sponsor

has been associated with fashion, in

the same manner that sponsorship

has been attached to sport
As the fashion show becomes

increasingly regarded as a sophisti-

cated arena in which to promote
unrelated products, the Australian

experience offers a glimpse into the
future. Lloyds Bank and Vidal Sas-

soon are already associated with
London Fashion Week, but not as
an integral part of the title. As the
shows become more and more
expensive to stage, and more prod-

ucts want supermodel mystique
within their promotional package,
can we look forward to, perhaps,

Coca-Cola New York Fashion Week?
The Fiat-Milan Collections?

Simon Lock, organiser of the Aus-
tralian fashion shows, hopes the
yearly event showing trans-seasonal

trather than potentially rpwftwmg
southern hemisphere autumn/win-
ter or springfcummeri clothes will

become more than a venue for Aus-
tralian designers. Next year. New
Zealand designers will be invited

into the mix
As the event finds its feet, design-

ets from Asia will also be invited to

participate. Andrew Ng, one of Har-
vey Nichols' hot new hopes, is from
Singapore. Lock hopes that the next
wave of Japanese designers, follow-

ing in the footsteps of the influen-

tial Comme des Garpons, Issey

Miyake and Yohji Yamamoto, will

choose Sydney as a place to show
their clothes.

Lock has big ambitions. Ten years

ago. a designer was considered a
success If be garnered sales to

American stores. Being in Bloom-
ingdales. Bendels. Bergdorf Good-
man is still of huge public relations

importance to designers, wherever
they come from. But the Manhattan
retail scene is an increasingly tough
tightrope to walk. Even the house-

hold-name American fashion
designers are working hard to

ensure their positions within the
wealthy Pacific rim countries.

Donna Karan is targeting Hong
Kong as a key export market
Lock says Sydney could become a

venue for second shows of interna-

tional designers who want the pub-

licity and sales in that part of the

world.
Taking on Paris is a big dream.

While no one is predicting the col-

lapse of the traditional world fash-

ion capita] in favour of a Down

Under newcomer, establishing Syd-
ney within the annual calendar
makes sense. The dty Is expanding
with its fledgling, but important,
international finance centre and
global brands, including Estte Lau-
der, have set up offices there to deal
with Pacific business.
Although Collette Dinnigan and

Morrissey Edmiston design clothes
with international appeal bat with
no particularly Australian hall-

marks. the next best options are
from those who make a virtue of
living in a sunny country.
Liberty and Harvey Nichols

joined stores from the Far East in
sending buyers to Sydney. They
preferred swimwear arid resort
clothing that the British would
want to wear on holiday rather
than at home. Zimmerman is the
label of two sisters. Nicole and
Simone, and their zestful swimwear
takes fashion trends and puts a spin

From left: Upholstery print night dub suit by Morrissey Edmiston; white leather suit by Morrissey

Edmiston; high Kramer beech dress by Marcs. Below: left, Cotetter Dmnegan’s 19208” inspired floaty

bee; Colette Dinnegan's heritage lace ahnmken shirt and skirt Phorngapw: aen d»b»

on them to wiairg them right for the

beach. Lace is the latest big trend:

Zimmerman offered a cfaantflly lace-

effect on well-cut bikini bra tops

and Ursula Andress in. Dr No type,

big bikini knickers.

The Zhnmprfflfln sisters took the

slobby, hessian effect, which MIuo-
da Prada used on squarecut, gran-

ny-style suits, and perked it up by
printing an imitation on skimpy
swimsuits. Also worth a mention
far confident colour combinations is

Marcs, a beach and sporty label des-

tined to turn up in British stores.

Both buyers and consumers like

to find something original. It is

worth keeping an eye open, whether
shopping at home or abroad, for the
prints of husband-and-wife team,
Brian O’Malley and Bridget Gar-
diner. They have created a unique
printing process using seaweed
algae to produce a marbling effect

an cloth. In Australia, their work
appears an clothes under the MJM
mark, but Europeans are more
likely to find them care ofMissoni.
Helen Kaminski’s accessories are

easy to find. Her UK stockists
include Harrods and Egg in Sinner-
ton Street, her speciality is summer
hats made from lustrous, hand-
rolled rafia (rolled on the upper
thighs of women in co-operative
workshops in Madagascar). Her
roomy bags, based on traditional
yam-gathering New Guinean bilim
bags, are already sought after
among fashion's international set as
the only alternative to a Prada,
Chanel or Hfermes bag.

Smart shoppers do not buy labels,

they buy things that suit their lives,

flatter their figures and add to their
wardrobes. There Is no reason why
some of these items should not be
Australian. The so-called "cultural
cringe” that once haunted distant
Australia seems irrelevant when
your little lace dress hails from a
country that is, after all, only 21
hours away.

#

#

K een gardeners have
already been potting

madly for a fortnight

Plants la pots are all

the rage and work wonders for

small gardens or paved areas

In any setting, however grand.

The art is improving yearly

and the range of rarefied

plants is leading demand into

new territory.

It amuses me to read the

new wave of gardening books

on natural gardening and

native wild flowers which seem

to think that the)' are the way
forward. Many gardeners are

rightly voting In the opposite

direction. They want the

exotic, the madly foreign and

the brilliantly coloured,

crammed unnaturally m then

containers throughout the

summer from Fulham to Flor-

ence.

You would have to torture

me to produce a top IJ.
but

here it is, changing weekly like

the prices on your working

Top of the list, the Royal

Dutch of pot plante, is the

scented Heliotrope. You have

to buy a parent plant as a

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

The potters’ dream top 10
half-hardy perennial if you
want the best scent You can
multiply it ever after and even
train it up into a standard with
patience and a frost-proof
greenhouse from mid-October.

I would pick White Queen for

scent, but the true Chatsworth
is darker and runs it close.

Heliotropes are five-times the
plant in half the growing sea-

son if you souse them with
diluted Phostrogen once a
week from now onwards.
Of course I would want some

fancy geraniums, and after last

summer I would want the
small Angel Pelargoniums
first It is untrue that they only
flower for a month. Once
again, the answer is to pump
them full of Phostrogen at
weekly intervals. I sent plants
of the admirable little Hem-
ingstone into a drug-crazed
stupor last summer and would

gladly do the same fin' any of

its cousins in the Angel group

this year. They sit admirably

round the edges of a large con-

tainer.

For a touch of class. 1 would

go bust an good Hedycbiums.

They are relations of the gin-

ger and have a beautiful com-
bination of grey-green leaf and
exotic flower which is worth
the high price if you tend it

carefully in a pot The Plant
Finder lists nearly 20 varieties

and l hope they win catch on
and fall in price. Meanwhile, 1

will bag the yellow-flowered
chrysaleucum as my first

choice in a fine group. I sus-

pect they will be out in force at
the Hampton Court show next
month- Bought there, they will

grow on and flower delight-

fully in late summer.
Those in the know grow

smallish roses in pots, not the

beastly miniatures which are
pushed at us for the purpose,
but luscious, older roses with
scented flowers that would be
horrified if you tried to prune
them with nail scissors.

The dark and dusky rose
Louis XTV would be a sensa-
tional choice which I admired
in the heat of last summer in
the colour-graded plantings at
Hadspen House in Somerset It

is difficult to buy, because it is

not really hard)’. My accessi-
ble. second choice would be the
small China rose Hemosa
which is dusky pink and heav-
enly in a pot
On the margins of green-

house life, I would have to
show off and include some of
the violet-blue Alyogynes
which have broad, trumpet-
shaped flowers and detest
frost. All those on sale are
excellent, but they respond to

heavy feeding which prolongs
the season. They are not
cheap, naturally, but visitors

find them irresistible.

Salvias are perfect potters
for those who want a long sea-

son and intense, pure colour.
They are not always the easi-

est plants to maintain. They
are surprisingly quick to droop
and shrivel as they turn dry in
many of the best forms. Water
revives them, but they are hot
always drought-proof just
because their common rela-
tions Include the garden
sage.

Forms of Salvia micropkyHa
are probably my favourites,
especially the bigger and red-
der Newby HalL Plant hunter
James Compton has brought a
new variety and promiscuity to
the family recently and is

responsible for several pinks
,

buffs and improved reds.

His star discovery is a bigger
blue Salvia patens, called
Guanajuato. It is not cheap,
but is worth the price for its

size and intensity of flower. I

hope it sweeps through the
garden centres and reaches
amateur nurseries daring the
next few years.

Meanwhile, I have given up
the enticing forms of Salvia
guaramtica because they need
so much water in a tub. I have
an easier life and better return
from the heavenly Indigo
Spires which has remarkable
class and almost no resistance
to frost

Among silver-leaved beau-
ties, the possibilities are end-
less, but I still stand by the
finely cut ivory white Senedo
leucostachys which is widely
available, but technically to be
known as vira-vira. It is a won-
derful plant far winding

through larger neighbours In a
patted crowd and its pale flow-
ers are more pleasing than
others in the family. Cuttings
are easy, but I find thwn easi-

est In the early summer when
they root without delaying and
wilting.

I have just lost my best two
specimens to carelessness after
three years, but I have to reas-
sert the claims of the ever-
green forms of Mimulus. The
ultimate charmer is a lemon
yellow form of ourantiacus
which is starting to go the
rounds after arriving from
Californian gardens. The ordi-

nary orange variety is also

excellent, as is a rare white.

Unlike their cousins, these
Mimulus do not need damp
and shade. They are amaringly
free-flowering, but whltefly did
account for my pride and joys
last summer and plainly need
watching.

These 10 or more hardly
scratch the surface of the pot-
ting possibilities which even
half-hearted gardeners are
starting to enjoy, provided that
they do. not mind paying £3 or
more for plants which root like
weeds from cuttings.

Among the test suppliers are
Hopleys of Much Hadham,
Hertfordshire, and the Hlleys
of 25 Little Woodcote Estate,
Wellington, Surrey, open usu-
ally from Wednesday to Satur-
day and within reach of the
M25. Both nurseries exhibit
regularly and will be promi- d
neat at Hampton Court
These plante leave ahtekfag

pink petunias looking fit only
for the worst sort of civic bed-
ding. They look even more
magnificent if yon follow the
potter’s golden rule and feed
them remorselessly on chemi-
cals throughout the summer.
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Fakes are fun, but proper rocks endure

R
eal jewellery has been
off the fashion menu for
a while. It has been cool
to be understated, hip to
keep one's wealth -

should one be so lucky as to have
some - under wraps.
As costume jewellery has become

more diverse and more confident, it
has become fashionable to flaunt
fakeness, to glory in weird and won-
derful designs, to enjoy ringing the
changes with the mood.
Fashionable women could be

flaunting faux rocks from Butler
and Wilson one day, sculptural
pieces by Van Peterson the next
and demure pearls another.
But there are hints that real jew-

ellery is coming back in vogue.
As prices of fakes rise ever

higher, as working women’s sala-
ries begin to catch up with men's,
as real jewellery again begins to
represent serious value - witness
the prices raised at auction for the
jewels of the Duchess of Windsor
and the Begum Aga Khan - there
are stirrings of interest in the world
of real stones.

For all who are interested in real
jewellery, an exhibition of the
designs of Verdura will be a must
Folco Santostefano della CerdA,

Duke of Verdura, was as dashing a
fellow as his nams impliog He was
to jewellery what Chanel was to
clothes and Fhbergg to eggs, accord-
ing to Diana Scarisbrick, a jewellery
historian. A Sicilian duke of great
charm, whose family's life was
chronicled by GSuseppe de Lampe-
dusa in The leopard, he blew most
of his inheritance on one splendid
party and then set off for Paris
where he met the incomparable
Coco Chanel.
First he updated the settings of

the extravagant jewels she bad been
given by her aristocratic lovers -
Bendor, Duke of Westminster and
the Russian Grand Duke Dmitri.
Then he became head of jewellery

design for Chanel creating for her
the enamelled Maltese cross cuffs in

which she was so frequently photo-
graphed.

Like Chanel he, too, hated large

stones and vulgarity. Far him, real

jewellery had to be intensely stylish

and do more than proclaim the
wealth and status of its owners.

Verdura preferred gold and col-

oured gems to the prevailing taste

of the time which favoured plati-

num and huge diamonds (“mineral-

ogy, not jewellery". he sniffed at
someone who was wearing a big.

solid rock).

In 1934 the new world beckoned
and he went on to make his reputa-

tion in the US. Society women loved

his real seashells dipped in gold and
rimmed with precious and semi-pre-

cious stones. They loved the
panache at his looped and twisted

ropes of gold and semi-precious

stones, his big, chunky beads, his

animal and flower brooches, the

ruby heart pendants wrapped in a
ribbon of pave diamonds.

He loved mixing precious stones

The rich and fashionable are returning to real jewellery again. Lucia van der Post detects the first attack against the faux

Left Five strand emerald
bend and gold Mi necklace,

$4^350

Below left Pair of Maltese
Cross bracelets, $21,780 each.
Made of baked enamel and set
with gold, coloured stones,
pearls and cSamonds

Below: The Jewel as precious

panel, a Verdura trademark. An
aquamarine wrapped in a ribbon
of pav6 diamonds, $45380

Bottom right: Verdura loved
coloured stones and
oemt-prectaus jewe ls . These
three rings feature garnets,

tanzanttes, citrines, amethysts
and peridots. They range in

price from $8^00 for the

amethyst and peridot, to $104390
for the garnet and citrine ring

and $21,780 for the garnet and
tanzanfto
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and more humble materials. He
used washed glass from the sea for

necklaces as insouciantly as he
used rubies and emeralds.

The women who bought Ventur-
a's jewellery were like a secret soci-

ety and they included many of the

most fashionable, famous and rich-

est women in the US and Europe.
As Ward landrigan, the Ameri-

can who admired the product so
much he bought the business, says:

“You could say that among his fans
were New York's top 400 - those on
Brooke Aster’s list Old money, new
money, showbiz money."
By 1972. he was beginning to feel

tired and he sold his business and
retired to London. The company
then began to fall into obscurity, its

memory kept alive by his dwindling
coterie of personal followers, but in

1984 Landrigan bought the business
and began tee task of reintroducing

the jewellery.

Landrigan had loved jewellery all

his life, worked for Sotheby’s, knew
tee jewellery world inside and out
and believed that women were
locking for pieces that were hugely

stylish, with a design and Workman-
ship that excited them.

“I noticed when I was selling

estate jewellery that many of the
women were not looking for expen-

sive jewellery. They were looking

for chic and stylish jewell-

ery."

T
hey were ready, he con-
chided. for Verdura. “Ver-

dura understood that a
jewel should enhance tee

wearer, not compete with her. I

guess he learned a lot from Chanel
in his eight years of working with

her. He knew that jewellery was the

ultimate accessory," says Landri-
gan, "Verdura has never been about
big stones - it's about style, it

doesn't date and 85 per cent of it is

eminently wearable.”

Some of Verdure's pieces are a
double-bluff in the faux-real game -

they look faux so that women can

wear them out safely but they are,

in fact, real
Several of the pieces are exceed-

ingly ingenious. A necklace might
have a detachable grand pendant so

that it could be be worn plain by
day and have the pendant attached
for grand evening occasions. Others
have tassles that detach to become
earrings or brooches.

It is 10 years since Landrigan
bought the name and the work-
shops. 10 years since he started re-

issuing the jewellery and exploring
the archive drawings for new
pieces.

The jewellery is all made in
exactly the g™ way. Many of the
same jewellers that Verdura used
were coaxed out of retirement and
he has the same commitment to
quality that marked Verdure's
reign.

In those 10 years, the Verdura fan
club has been growing again. Harry
Fane, who specialises in fine
jewellery and objels d’art, most
particularly those made by Cartier

in tee 1920s, was immediately taken
with the designs.

He declared them “elegant, yet
daring and bold” and held an
exhibition for them in his
tiny upstairs gallery in Duke
Street

Coco Chanal and the Duke of Verdura: he Insisted that reel jewellery had to be intensely stylish

As in Verdure's day, there is no
shop window. Harry Fane operates

a discreet and exclusive gallery to
which his customers go by
appointment only.

It is like a private dub where
almost all tee members know each
other but there is always some
room for new members,
To celebrate the 10th anniversary

of tee rediscovery of Verdura, there
is a summer exhibition to which all

are welcome and at which pieces

can be seen and bought at 4 Ryder
Street, St James’s, London, SW1.
It will run from June 10 to

June 18.

Thoroughly eclectic trio
Lucia van der Post travels hopefully to three out-of-the-way,

out-of-the-ordlnary shops and finds they are well worth the trek

*T
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J
oss Graham is a man with

an interesting eye that on
the whole finds its way to

the Orient and comes
back with rugs and tex-

tiles. This time, however, in

partnership with Gordon
Reece, he is holding a selling

exhibition of arts from
southern India. Anyone who
has been there knows the

Indian gift for decoration, for

colour and pattern.

What Joss Graham will be

selling are splendid examples

of the genre. From antique

tvoodcanrings to utensils such

os bowls, spoons boxes and

lamps; from block printed cot-

ton bedspreads to toys and
chariot panels the choice will

be wide and eclectic. Perhaps

some of the most Interesting

pieces will be found among the

architectural elements - look

out for ornate doors, ceiling

panels, brackets, decorative

•ibWving and arches.

There will of course, be the

obligatory saris but these are

old ones from temples, as well

os embroidered textiles from

the Banjara gypsies. Alto-
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gether an exhibition well

worth going to for anybody
interested in Indian arts and

crafts. It runs from now until

June 29. While yon are there it

is also worth looking at the

hnge Vietnamese pots (above)
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that Graham is going to stock

on a regular basis. They are

richly glazed in an array of

colours - from turquoise blue,

sage green, mustard yellow ,

sand and beige - and would

make beautiful Jardinieres.

Those looking for decorative

antiques might like to know
about tee shop that Michael

Reeves, a well-respected

interior designer, has just

opened behind Brampton Cross

at 23 Mossop Street, London,

SW3 fleft).

It is an eclectic mixture,

ranging from a slightly kitsch

Venetian mirror (wonderfully

embellished with blue dancing

ladies) to some exquisitely

made antique rice containers.

His decorating eye is clearly

drawn to items with a bit of

drama - he likes size and

grandeur which can be seen in

the huge vases and splendid

mirrors.

If he does not find the

drama, he adds it - taking

French chairs and upholstering

them in magenta or fake zebra

stripes or leopard spots.

Chests he lacquers in

Prices from £12.50 for the
smallest to £850 for the large

and/or rare. Many are contem-
porary but some old. Joss Gra-

ham Oriental Textile is at 10
Ecceleston Street, London.
SW1W 9LT. Tel: 0171-730 4370.

hriTiiant peacock blue or

Chinese yellow.

He also offers smaller things

on a regular basis - raffia

portfolios at £30, tortoise shell

hnifk-lmacks such as a

magnifying glass at £85, a

Chinese graffiti box at £120.

Chinese porcelain starts at

£50, as well as lacquered eggs

in beautiful copper and gold

colours at £52 each.

Has taste obviously touched a

nerve with tee press for by the

end of tee opening two days he

had said half his stock.

This included selling a

beautiful 1920s Venetian

mirror to me (in the interests

of domestic pear®, I am not

revealing its price but it

seemed good value).

More of tee upholstered

chairs, which were the big

success at tee opening sale, are

coming in soon.

The Colony Club

Hertford Street, London Wl Y 7DA, To! 0 i 7 ) 495 3000.

wiiWSSmm

Another small, recently
opened shim is Romanesque in

Higbgate, north London. It spe-
cialises in furniture, all of
which is hand-painted by the
owner Danielle Romer, who
has trained and practised as an
artist. Her -work ranges from
paint effects (such as a gilded
and distressed effect used on a
dresser) to trompeJ'oeQ birds,
vases and shells on a cupboard.
Always available to order are
the cupboards, coffee tables,
bedside tables, dressers, comer

cabinets and the Lily bed.

Prices range from £375 for the
coffee table to £2^00 for the
large gilded and distressed

dresser {photographed above).

Not all tee painting will be to

everybody’s taste but there is a
great variation of styles and
colours and in addition to her
standard pieces, Romer will

make or decorate pieces to spe-

cial commission. Romanesque
is at 258 Archway Road, High'
gate. London, N6 5AX. Tel:

0181-245 9414.
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PROPERTY

Cash value
in virtues

of honesty
and tact

Anne Spademan on the rewards of
seeking the advice of a negotiator

N egotiator" is the you make a low offer for a
term estate bouse, the owners are likely to

agents use to be insulted and may harden
describe wbat their attitude towards you.
they do for a liv- Although vou mav ultimate! vN egotiator" is the
term estate
agents use to

describe what
they do for a liv-

ing. Rather lofty, you might
feel, depending on how you see
their role. In the mass market,
estate agents are essentially
regarded as a shop window for
advertising property. When it

comes to doing a deal, the buy-
ers and sellers use the agents
purely as a conduit.

Further up the market, how-
ever, negotiator is a more real-

istic description of the agent's

role. The term “agent" reflects

the official, if somewhat out-
dated, relationship between
vendor and representative. In
practice, most agents would
admit the)’ are acting for the

deal - albeit the best deal for

their client.

Some buyers and sellers, par-

ticularly those who do deals

for a living, may feel they need
no advice. They have their own
personal style of negotiating
which shows in their property
dealings.

Property is different. Every-
one has an idea of the value of
their house, but this does not
make them a property expert.

The expertise lies with those

people who deal in houses for a
living. Good houses - particu-

larly in the country - do not
come up for sale every week.
People need advice from some-
one who knows what each
house is worth and how popu-
lar it is likely to be In today’s

market
Property is a far more emo-

tional subject than shares or
currency. If you make a low
offer for a company, the share-

holders can simply say no; if

you make a low offer for a
bouse, the owners are likely to

be insulted and may harden
their attitude towards you.
Although you may ultimately
get the property, it may be a

disagreeable - and, ultimately,

expensive - process.

It is hardly surprising then
that, when asked to name the
most effective strategies for

striking a good deal, agents
most commonly cite honesty
and tact. These are not quali-

ties readily associated with
their profession but. compared
with some buyers and sellers,

estate agents have honesty and
tact in spades.

Buyers will routinely con-
demn a room as ghastly while
standing next to the woman
who chose the wallpaper, or
will put in offers for a house
they cannot afford. Vendors
are prepared to shake hands on
a price while privately asking
their agent to see if be can
better it.

One of the best examples of
the price to be paid for being

nasty comes from the buying
agency. Property Vision. They
were acting for a client who
offered £50,000 more for a prop-
erty than his closest underbid-
der. In spite of the margin, the

vendor turned down bis bid
because he had been so rude
on his visit to her house. In the

end. he had to add another
£50,000 before she reluctantly

decided to sell.

Brian D'Arcy Clark of Ches-
terfield, pointing out the
rewards of virtue, says: “If a
vendor is offered more money
after he has shaken hands at a

lower price and turns it down,
the purchaser feels under pres-

sure to perform. The overbid-

der may be slightly frustrated

but they realise they are deal-

ing with an honourable person.

If the other deal falls through,

you can go back to them with-

out any problem. If you have
gazumped the underbidder,
they will go somewhere else."

Pride plays a large part. Pat-

rick Ramsay of Knight Frank
says both sides have to feel

they have done a good deal. “If

people feel they are being led

up the garden path or made to

look a fool, they will walk
away from the deal.

“The problem is people take

up a position and feel duty
bound not to budge. It is a
question of face. A bidder will

say he has made his absolutely

final offer. Then when he loses

the house, he will say he would
have paid more. A good selling

agent has to help the buyer to

make his best offer, not to mug
him."

Anthony Lassman once had
to follow a buyer to his ski

resort to secure a deal on a flat

in Eaton Square. The man
made what he defiantly

declared to be his absolutely

final offer and said that, if it

was not accepted by a certain

date, he would be leaving for

Courchevel. He duly left, Lass-

man followed him and a deal

was done two days later over
lunch at his chalet

Men normally play the domi-
nant part in property negotia-

tions. But while they may be
determined to get a good deal,

wives may be equally deter-

mined to get the house.

J
onathan Hewlett, a director

of S&vifls in London, has
been trying to buy a house
in the popular area of south

London, between Wandsworth
and Clapham commons. Twice
be has walked away from com-
petitive bidding, feeling the
price was going too high, only
to discover his wife had subse-

quently offered more.

Price is commonly believed

to be the only criterion in sec-

uring a property deal. But a
third of all sales collapse after

the price has been agreed -

because of a bad survey.

because the solicitors are drag-

ging their feet or even over a
tiny matter like the value of
the dining room curtains.

D'Arcy Clark recommends
that people decide exactly
wbat fixtures and fittings they
intend to include in the sale

before they market the prop-

erty. “You can get two men
arguing the toss over a wash-
ing machine.” he says, “and
neither win back down. You
have to point out that a wash-
ing machine worth a few hun-
dred pounds is not a steal

breaker when selling a house
worth hundreds erf thousands."
Charles Effingworth of Prop-

erty Vision says the sale of a

country house is a particularly

personal business. The family

is likely to have lived there for

some time and to feel emo-
tional about leaving. He says:

“Some buyers take the very
businesslike view they have
got a price and. if the other
party doesn't like ft, they can
rot In practice, deals have to

be nursed together. You in-

herit much more than bricks

and mortar when you buy a
country house. Little things,

like a willingness to repair the

church, wall, can make all the
difference to how the vendor
feels about your offer."

Agents spend much of their

lives dealing with time-wast-

ers. At the top of the market,

there are Walter Mitty charac-

ters who go around million-

pound houses, make several

offers, then disappear. Agents
need to know fast that you are
a serious customer.

The old custom of one
month’s gap between exchange
and completion has given way
to 10 working days. This means
buyers need to have their

money ready to move.
If you are being represented

by a buying agent, that is dear
evidence of your Intent If not,

agents like to see a financial

statement that shows you can
proceed. This applies however
rich or famous the customer.

“Customs may be different

around the world.” says Ram-
say; “but financial references

are not"

COUNTRY PROPERTY

East Midlands
Agricultural Portfolio

Kingswear on the Dart

Eojoying a lovely situation on the

banks of ihe Rivw Dan, a highly

individual Marine Residence facing, due
south, with stunting views over me
estuary to the sea nasi the Cfflks. 2

recs, b bed*, 3 baths, roof top

Observation room. GanJens
slope down to waters edge, with

taxing A running mooring. Colour

OFFERSOVOUMM.
FUlfort* Wvnade A Fine Homes

01302 412OT

NORTH HAflBS ESTATE, salmon and See
Trout h» 10 rods. H*y catered

accommodation. Weeks commences ion
August and 2is Septentar 1996 ovaUite.

Contact Langtay-TayWr tot 01909 611208.

Froc 01300 611300

INVESTING?
High yielding, secure

London properties.

Minimum investment

£20,000.

Tel: Investors In Property Ltd

01813484771

Fax: 0181 340 5%4

IRELAND
Carites,Q»tryHntts«fBilanl,

!
muter tanas; staff linn and

bated KMn far sab m as

tatodloaorSaner catatagas for

7996. WMa, bfeptan ar tax lor

yaw free mpy. NOW lb Estate

jlfBots:

•MCKSW-STOPS
51 Dawson Street,

DuHn2.bdanL
WOO 353+6771177

Wetoc 00353-1-671 5156

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

French Riviera - Vence
2 to 3 bed vtfla apartments for sale within walking distance ben

the charming vOtege of Vbice.

Magnificent kb views, swimming pools end International ceiefaritieB for

neighbours combine io make these properties highly sought after

These are exclusive apartments lor those who demand the highest in quality.

Prices from TbZJS mH
Contact ABC International Tel: 00 33 93 247 039 Free U0 33 93 247 539

PORTUGAL

ALGARVE

Homes with distinction.

Architecturally designed,

superbly constructed in

locations to suit

Contact Portogoa.

Tel: 0181 810 0785 UK

Fax: 00 351 82 341285.

East Sussex - uckfield,
M ^r,ini 1 . mile i Vjcl,<ru I hi C5

ram. i. Lei' v ipiie^ .'\m: 1,1 mir.il-

IU» arch llrcA 1
1 ml~.

.

Vl.intta -i? msrsi

AN IMHVim’ALLi' DESIGNED
I Tl’DOR ST1 LE HOI SE IN THE

ME ART UF rfKFTFLD
Eninu-.ee Hall anJ 3 Rcvejyion Romt u

Kitcficn'BruLfjst Kuum. L'nlny Room,

Oratnroni. Pnncipil Bedroom and

Bathroom, 4 iwihn Bedroom* ml
hafcnwm DmiNc Uaragc.

Formal Ganlftt. jnJ Croutxfe

In till about 95 acres

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
J«nr Ajons: CTitfnrd ftmn:

TehtMSLSi'VlttS

Apply: Egwiun Mu*fur Office:

Tel: |UIT| 1 4*1? IV.T11

CHESHIRE
Ivnutsford Z'/i mile* Mti 2'h miles Manchester 1 3 miles

MERE HALL, MERE, Near KNUTSFORD
A GRADE IT LISTED PERIOD

COUNTRY HOUSE IN
parkland SETTING

Area 1 1.4ft acres until option io

purehax: further <5.71 acres.

FOR S*LE BY TENDER

Closlag Dale:

12th Juh. l99oat 13 noon

ON VIEW:
Weths& Sate from

i?il pm ro 4JO pm

37 Princess Street. Knutsford WA16 6BP.
Tel: 01565 £32618

Elegant tum-oMta-century

townhouse in quiet and central

location. 30mn from Paris Gars du

Nora
1station 5mn wait). 20mn horn

Charles do Gaute airport. 8

bedrooms, 5 recaption rooms.

1 600m2 walled garden wrth

garages and greenhouse,

in need of some renovation.

Phone 0171-924 1? 56 (London)

or contact: Century 21 - Vendtare

Immobffier. *33 44 94 43 94’

Fax: +33 44 94 43 99

France, Vaucluse:
idyllic iteration la rujiorul park with

trcadiliking views of Vermxu. A/pilles

and Dentcflak Beautifully res tored

l"ih L-amiry farmhouse comprising 200

square metres oa Q34 hectares, with

swimming pool. Unique opportunity ro

acquire immaculate property in

beautiful position.

Tel: ft) 33 99 62 44 22.

Fscu 00 339062 48 U

JLAJCE GENEVA

Elegant renovated secluded

lakcfrout mansion. IS mins

from Geneva, is France 1

km from Swiss border.

. 16,200m 1 landscaped, park I

1,700m2
living space (incl. I

5 offices).

6 fireplaces, panoramic

view, detached

servants house

.

TO: France 93 96 OS SI

Provider 91 99 22 91

Pax: France: 92 96 08 48

-ACHtTtR B4 FRANCE- Wta Mr fan
wftii French aganta? Cal our UK cortad
Ken WHEAT Tal/Fw 01938 055211

Aoencae Nol bp02 7440S CHAMONIX

SOCA RATQNJPAUt BEACH FLORIDA
waterfront A Oca Course Homu.
Commanaal invest, Buyer Rap. No Pea.

Contact Rostyn Ceresne. Rsafa; Fu your

TW t. n» GS you fcr cfettia. Frer. USA 407

Ml 8028 Tel: USA*07 347 2BZ3.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS
Monthly aU, new 6 sH properties,

tegai column etc. Ask few your FREE
copy now Tel: 0181 947 1834

all FRANCE "The Hexagon*. Pm
colour maga2tre 100a of French

preps. FOr free copy tel or fax 01497

831771

OPK> {Nr Camas) Character property,

very private garden + poof tor rant

stoops icm. Coast & Country, tt»

Engfeh Estate Agents on tfle French

Ffivtora. 00 (33) 83 75 31 07

MONTE-CARLO
In a modem, luxury

Building with swimming

pool, I -Bedroom apartment,

terrace, equipped kitchen,

parking space and storage,

Nice view overlooking

the M-C Country Club

and the Beach (2851

JVAGEDI
9 Bd ties Moulhn MC 98000 Monaco

.Tel 33-92 16 59 59 Fax 33-93 SO t9 42J

ETERNAL CITY
OP ROME

tn Croat of Colosseum & Forum
Romanurn. 220 aq. m. apartment
«un terrace for sale. Spectacular
and unique views over the world
famous historical monuments.

F<w more information,
TBL ++39 6 8621 8770

COSTA DEL SOL

PROPERTIES

Maibefla Offices. For

Information & Price lid ring

0181 903 3761 anytime.

Fax 3559

On The Move / Anne Spademan

Rent book with

a better script

O ne of the first yields of 5.6 per cent Man-
attempts by the agement and maintenance

property industry costs took an awage third

to produce a pri- of gross rents. The yield fig-O ne of ihe first

attempts by the

property Industry

to produce a pri-

vate rental package for

investors was announced, this

week at the annual confer-

ence of the Association or

Residential Letting Agents.

The Buy-To-Let initiative

aims to simplify the lettings

business for small investors

and provide support for

those who view the private

rental sector with suspicion.

I

It is part of a broader strat-

egy to create a more profes-

sional attitude among land-

lords.

At last year's conference,

delegates were warned by a

leading lender that the rental

market was still semi as a
particularly risky business.

To compensate for the risk,

lenders liked to see returns 2

per cent higher than in other

sectors. A second speaker,

Peter Kemp, said that more
than half of privately rented

housing belonged to small
investors and ttf&t only a
third of landlords were
looking for a commercial
return an their Investment.

The Bay-To-Reat initiative

hopes to tackle both the

finance and amateurism
problems. It is a joint opera-

tion between Aria, two lend-

ers - the Woolwich and Hom-
eloans Direct - and the two
leading estate agency bodies,

the Incorporated Society of

Valuers and Auctioneers and
the Royal Instltntion of
Chartered Surveyors.
Robert Orr-Ewing, the

partner in charge of lettings

for Knight Frank, told this

week's conference that let-

ting agents must be aware of
prices and yields in their

own areas. “This will enable

them to demonstrate that
Buy-To-Let compares favour-

ably now with investment
opportunities in commercial
property and In gilts,” he
said.

Potential Investors will no
doubt look carefully at the

yields. Kemp's stndy last

year of privately rented
housing showed average set

yields of 5.6 per cent Man-
agement and maintenance
costs took an average third

of gross rents. The yield fig-

ures are likely to have
improved slightly during the

past 12 months, as rents 1

have risen. Letting agents
j

will point out that they are
only averages and that, with
good advice on what kind of

property to buy, landlords
can achieve better.

Peter Sloane, who runs
Knight Frank's office in Lon-
don’s Docklands, says net
yields vary between 6.5 and
9.5 per cent He is recom-
mending investors focus: on
(me- or two-bedroom flats in

serviced blocks.

To underline the viability

of its scheme. Aria cites an
example where a letting

agent Joined forces with Bar-

ratt in Cardiff Bay. They say
the developers promised a
gross rental return of 10 per

emit for the first year. The
letting agent did not need to

call on this insurance policy

as he achieved sufficiently

good rents on the open mar-
ket. However, prospective
investors should note the

possibility of a shortfall and
not hank on promised yields.

Seeff Residential, the
South African property
group, is Unking with Ches-

terton to put on its third

European property exfcdbi-

tion. It is timed to coincide

with Nelson Mandela's visit

to London, and will be held

at The Imagination Gallery

In Store Street, WC1, on July

8 and 9. Details: Elizabeth

Henderson (0171-235 8090).

The first European Auc-
tions venture takes place at

the MeUa Castilla Hotel,

Madrid, on June 20, with. 80
residential and commercial
properties In Spain and Maj-

orca for sale. The first com-
bined venture between All-

sop and Co and Ernst &
Young in Madrid - aimed at
UK and German buyers -

will have a live link in Lon-
don. Details: Allsop (0171
-494 3686).

LONDON PROPERTY

HAMPTONS
International

HAMPSHIRE - NEAR HPHOOK
Fronton {J milts. Guildford 22 miles. London 52 miles

A wooded country estate In an
derated position with fer

reaching views across 10 new
lake and beyond.

4 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 5

bathrooms. Indoor swimming
pool. Orangery. Lodge. Estate

office. Cottage.

4 coach bouse flam. Bungalow,
tabling And grooms flat. About
135 acres of gardens lake,

poddodu and woodland.
Uphotik office. Tel: (01428) 7220JI or Head Office, Tel: 0171-493

r-:

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

Bahamas
Oceanfront
Development

Exclusive single family
estate sites within a
prestigious 60 acre
flated community for

20-30 select families on
a peninsula with sandy
beach and protected

,

boating facilities.
j

Buyers qualify for

Permanent Residency
Permits. Fax Inquiries

(809) 352-3560

[ESZEEEll
St JOHN’S WOO®,NWS

Aataqmfogdaabfc (tentedpaM

4 rccqxkw room.7 bodramn.
3 tutauums. kiretes. Sdfcoafacd ta.

tea**old 54 yen onapred. Sole Alert.

Td: 01^4^*4844

On instruction from Trtuuea

MAYFAIR
FREEHOLD
PUumiag 4 Flats, pill*

Commercial Investment

Healey & Baker
0171 029 V292

WethercU toft pahwi
9ni*W«35

JLW.
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - MICKLETON

Surrey
Dorking about Vh miles. Guildford about 10 miles.

An important former nursing

care home for the elderly

Having potential for continuing C2 use or alternative uses.

Including residential, subject to the necessary consents

Main building: 42 resident's rooms, kitchen and

dining facilities. Staff accommodation. Further detached

staff buildings. 3 bedroom cottage.

In all about 10 acres (4.05 hectares)

(As a whole or in 2 lutsl

Apply: London 0171-629 8171

An attractive spacious Georgian courtyard house and steading

2 reception rooms. Urge Hrdien/Uvtng room. taUirootrts.

Extrusive outbuildings around a courtyard

self contained 2 bedroom flat, garages, stables, workshop and tarn.

About 25 acre arable Geld and woods.

In all about 29‘/< acres (11.84 hectares!

Joint Agents: Langley-’Uylot; 5!'Jr
0 0576

_,
Knigh t prank. Edinburgh 0131-^5 8171

upCfMJWi W rtdo.

AFMEEMUJl^IH

CENIUW HOUSE,

listed Grade II,

OOCUPYBCANELEWOS)

POSITION WITH

exceptional views.

further Bedrooms and one Bathroom.Staff Accommodanon.

Cottage with three oeuxooms.

Siables, praging, ouibuildingsJ^niial Garden and Grounds.

About 13 acres.

TO LET PART FURNISHED FOR A MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS. RENT ON APPUCADON.

Tel: 0171 493 0676

Woodland for Sale

Kinniconick Forest

Kentucky USA j|P®|

26,900 Acres $10,900,000 H»j
Oak/Hickory fa125* on die western edge of

iHe Appaladiian mountains structured to provide Kgfl
either an immediate cash ywU or longer term ISal

appreciation of capital. IE3
RrfurtherdeWs onMs and other propertiwptaBe contact|H

SIMON VEBDON OR MARCE11A STEPHEN AT: HB1
FOUNTAIN tOffiSTOY lfgjj

MOlUNGTON HOU5E,MOUff'OON, BAMJU8Y, OXONOX17 1AX IIU
TEL 01295 7S0000 FAX; 01295 750001

. ILJ
Fbra^MonoBa^fcwB^^^^ 1^ 1113

LONDON PROPERTY

l nn r 1 , l lMT At New River Head
ir. the hv.trt o: CUrKf.-vJ... B.tA-Vy
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Carrington

Pritchard

0171 824 8181

0171 351 2383

Inverforth Close
Hampstead ,

London
fc&j

• 2, 3 & 4 Bedrooou

- Prime Padong sand Gardena

- NHBC Warranty

• Extensive Heath Views

Beautifully Appointed Intenors

- High Level of Security

Easy Access to Central London

- From £375,000 to £1 ,25m

STRUTT&JV
parker^t

Hampshire

BasmgsiokaS nrihartMueilw45 rtiwmk M3U-» 2 tota. Hoi* I'Amle

Bidwells

A ResidcnC*! Estate with a Cbannrog Farn»I»««* wills fine views

nit irsKQiiooaJ outbuildings

4 Reception rooms. 7 bedroom*. Gaidem and P0™**’^

18th Ceatmy Bam. 16 Sublo. Manege. About 152 kiw of farmland

and woodland providing a good rough shoot (part to)

About 13 mfle chalk stream rout fishing on tbo River Lyde.

Lot 2 - an attractive secondary house

Lot 3 • a modem bungalow.

About 152 acres (61 Ha)

Strutt Jfc Parker

Newbury Office Tel: 01635-521707. Fox: 016330-528465

London Head Office: Tel: 0171 629 7282

\IRELAND - Auburn House, Malahide, Co 0ublin~

15 Mins Drive From Dublin Airport, 8 Miles bom City Centre

1
(0n26Aeres)

Georgian home of outstanding
1 ^ ~"*^31

charadtwsrt amide. 26 acres erf

w^mUand’ ind 2 stable yar*

and det Cottage. Drawing room,^ |

garden, and orchard.

Solrs:Tarty ROSufcOT&C^Di 24 St Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2.

View: Strictty by appointment ptt3S3i 8615222 Fte 353 igree&w

Dunoon 10 miles ARGYLL - CUW/U- "

THE KNOCKDOW ESTATE
About 2,447 hectares (6,046 acres)"T50^

For sale as a whole or m up to time lots

01738 630666
JSiTU

gunvsT tnunjwoo quawo«__^
LONDON PROPERTY

.

SLOANE SQUARE, LONDON SW1

2 substantial and separate well appointed buildings

arranged as 11 self contained flats (mostly with

2 bedrooms) in prime location.

The buildings are to be sold with the benefit of the

goodwill of a successful long established business

providing furnished service suites let on short

term holiday tenancies.

Leasehold
aW°°

COUNTRY PROPERTY

SOUTH EATON PLACE
mri GPAyj^SWi .

,

1 f

sjztm
-0 1

L — T-

W,

fe'-iil IT

A rarely evaiUMc fwdwU Regency

adjoinjiig Eaton Square. Pieaenaed

in pxxl amdinonwirh «cc«nraod3tiao

BUMdiing over 3300 wpue fcer. there 1*

«l»o a large «wlb and w«t lacing roof

terrace and privtte parking for two cars

ENTRANCE HALL DRAWING

ROOM. DINING ROOM,STUDY,

FAMILY. FIVE BEDROOMS. 3

BATHROOMS, (TWO ENSUITO

SHOWER ROOM, KITCHEN,

CLOAKROOM. LAUNDRY ROOM.

KITCHENETTE, SAUNA, WINE

CELLAR.

PRICE: Circa EL#O0J)M

or

loan Sole Agents

WILTSHIRE - MARLBOROUGH
London 77 miles. Marlborough 2*A miles.

Huneerfordl 1 mDcs. M4 (J14) 14 mika

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Nnrttramitm 9*6 milea MI UH1

8

mDea

COUNTY HALL,

CENTRAL
LONDON

Outstanding Investment! 2 S 3

bedroomed apartments fcy sale at

OctoberW prices.

Hamson tNTBPWXm

TEL 01 81 202 B336

A fine Grade H Listed Victorian bouse with attractive garrtomand

grounds adjoining the historic Savenutke Forest

Reception hall, drawing room, sitting room, diningtoom.

Uta*KXSa ««U caar. * **««» >'**»-*.*>"
room, games room.

Partly walled garden and attractive grounds.

About Z5 Acres

Price Guide £425,000

John Sole Agents: Neate.

CLUTTONS, LONPQT^^CE^OI7^W^ g ^ ,

_r

nmnar wariv

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
Reinvestment Relief Opportunity

AGRICULTURAL LAND
Near Boston, Lincolnshire

795 acres (322 hectares)

Vacant possession land

subject to contract farming agreement

Other land available:

between £1 million and £2.5 million

Worldwide
Residential
Property

Supplement
on Saturday, June 15.

Grade D listed 7 Bedroom Fjrmbausc

3 Bedroom Coaage

Modem *nd TYndmonal FwtnbuiUings

182 acres chgiblc IACS tand

ABOUT 2MACRES t«3 tw)

CURRENTCROSSRENTALINCOME OFElM-fl# PER ANNUM

13 Hill Sum. Berkeley S«p«c. Leodoa W,X
^P[-

tjimAiw Office Tel- 8171 A29 7282: ftu: 0171 <09-35^^

CAMBRIDGE

for sale on ground and

three upper floors, let to

Barclays Bank pic for a

further 3'/« years;

sub-tot in its entirety.

Price: £440.000 stc.

net Initial yield 10%.

Tel: 0171 925 2122
Our Rel: DAS or SK

east SUSSEX. NR RUSIAKE GRTO

I

Epodous Country House i* to a Bodi or

dutt ocacwuy. Modom Wtttwn w*i^
Swtmmtfig POOL awowidad tif *S 13

acres mounds tdlh Irta views. «w#i*uiv

and mUoS. £345,000. (01435) 864455.

HOME
SEARCHERS

hometrdths
raOFKKTT CONSULTANCY
we Oder o walls' Independent

and unbtesed Rentdenrta! Preperty

Search atrvice In Loodm end Uk
ttanr CounacB k« personai

or Investment purcfaaee. Also

Letting and. Property Management.

For further mTortnaikn plwse ctsiracc

TeL 01808 880091 Fee 01803 800093

. enred courtyard immediately adjoining Hampstead Heath and

C^.r^ldCn^rLclSTdcveIopmCnt of four indlviduallydeugncdn^
** «*“ J^^SricaUv rcstorcd houses. Each home has been completed

to derail providing a high smndatd ofsecure living in

a unique setting. _
,

—
,

l.l

For fill] d«a*^ THE JOINT S L̂̂ ‘C AGENTS

ft
,

Inverfokth Close ISAVJXX.S |

ftgBfBfr"1 Hampstead. London 0171-431 4844

K71-435 4404 A Uttthfmrm limbtm PntprrtMt. inwv11*”1 mlM

This will be the second oroaosneeL uwuu. — - *

characteristic properties to an audience spanning 160 countries around the world.

The editorial topics not only cover the home market but also Internal,onal, andhnciude, Tbe Otoi*

Urban Uving Around the World, Horsey Properties. South Africa, The Art of Negobabon, Cheltenham

Bath etc.

For further information, please call the Property Team:

Tel: 0171 873 4744 Fax: 0171 873 3098 ______

BROW HTLL FARM
Gunnendde, Richmond,

North Yorkshire

22 ACRES
A nwdrl grassland fmrm tx a luperb

pfllagr foraCun witMs ttottitdm
Omits Noti/ma! Par* arilhfnwoap tht

River Swale

Period aomh bang tlute bedroomed

lannhame. IracUlioTuil and modem farm

buikUng*- Highly produettw meadow

land wtthin die ESA. 10 gabs on

Cunmraade Ptennc.

1^ sale by Frlvalr Tiraty a «*«*«

Or In up to 4 toe.

Ccmteaa agaus Crorgr F Withe

COUNTRY
RENTALS

STRUTT
F¥\RKERV

TO LET

MILTON LILBOURNE.

Nr PEWSEY.
WILTSHIRE

Anrecllvc laic Georgian

rarariiouM in village localwn

kh/fatokfasL 7 icc. uuliiy.

cfcak. 5 bed. 2 bath pin.

Put-furnished. Stable A

paddock available.

Rene Region £1400 pem

UPPER WOOTTON.
Nr BASINGSTOKE,

HAMPSHIRE
Anracttvr Grade D Listed

property in country locatkat

.

Kii, 3 rec. utHiiy. doak. 5 bed.

3 both, garage. Large gdn.

Unfurnished- Rem: £1«» pent

kengstone lisle.

Nr WANTAGE,

OXFORDSHIRE
Grade Q Listed fiumhouse in

village location

Itrt/breakftsL 3 rec. 6 bed,

4 bath, large gdn. garage,

outbuildings Paddock &

stabling available. Linfurrasbed.

Rent mCCSJ £1800 pcm

Contact Anna Sugdon AR1CS

or Carolyn While

TO: 01635 521707

Fax: 01635 528465

SpfaatsU iB the ItOiMf

Amaaegramr efptriod

rand property
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SPORT

As the European soccer championship kicks off today at Wembley, FT writers have a hot debate over who will win

How to study the form and win
Michael Thompson-Noel knows a lot about gambling, and
Simon Kuper knows a lot about football. This week, the two

exchanged views on Euro 96 - the form and the betting odds -

in an encounter pitching coolness and flair against phlegmatic
practicality. However, things took an odd turn . .

.

Michael Thampson-Noel: I am not
going to shilly-shally. Simon. To
open my Euro 96 campaign 1 will

visit a bookmaker this morning and
bet £400 on Germany, who are
favourites to win the tournament at

4-1. 1 will also have a saver on sec-

ond favourites Italy: £150 to win the

title, at 5-L I am not much inter-

ested in betting on individual

matches or groups, so I win leave

that to the so-called form experts.

You can squander a lot of money if

you don't control your bets. But
Germany and Italy: that's pretty

cook Tell me you're impressed.

Simon Kuper: I am. You are taking

a leaf out of my book and support-

ing teams that may actually win. A
saver as well! Hardly cavalier or
cooL But you are betting on the

wrong tiling. It's much easier to

predict who will win a group or a
game than who'll win the whole
thing, and the odds are no worse.

Hus time it is particularly hard to

pick winners. In the past the Euro-
pean championship has often been
won by outsiders: Denmark, Hol-

land, Czechoslovakia. But now
there are 16 teams rather than
eight, and the longer tournament
should help the favourites.

Yet, I still think the outsiders are

being under-rated. I'd have £20
each-way on the Czech Republic at

66-1, and maybe £2 each-way on
Turkey at 100-1. And Romania are

too generously quoted at 16-1. I’d

bet £20 each-way on them. You only
need to succeed with one of those
each-way to be very happy. With
each-way soccer bets you get half

the odds for your place bet if your
team reaches the final So £2 each-

way cm Turkey at 100-1 would yield

£300 in winnings (£2 x 100 + £2 x 50)

if Turkey won the title, and a profit

of £98 (£2 X 50 - £2) if they were the

losing finalists.

MT-N: There is a speck of wisdom
in what you say, but I can pick my

Qx,.

UK FA $

eurn96

to- V

UK FA

own outsiders, thank you. We will

come to them in a minute. Let us
stick for a moment with my conten-

tion that too many individual bets

is not a good idea. Here is the rea-

son: all UK betting is heavily taxed.

Bookmakers impose a total levy of 9

per cent either on the initial stake

or on the stain* plus winnings. The
choice is the punter's. It doesn’t

greatly matter which option he
chooses.

But the impact of this still-penal

surcharge - it used to he 10 per cent
- weighs most heavily an punters

who churn over too many bets. For-

tune favours bold, incisive betting -

not mucking about. Anyway,
among professional bettors, each-

way betting is considered a bit

floppy hat-like: strictly for ama-
teurs. I won’t bore you with the
maths. But at least you agree with
me on Germany and Italy. Think
both win make the final?

SK: No. That would be a little too

neat As I told you, the European
championship offers a hit of scope
to outsiders that the soccer World
Cup doesn't Particularly for each-

way bets, if you don't mind my say-

ing so. Another thing to bear in

mind. Mike, is that form going back

decades is very important in foot-

ball Thus Spain are absurdly over-

rated at 7-1, because historically

they disappoint. You have to read
up before you bet you know. And
France are unattractively quoted at
9-1. As a team they are no better
than Romania.
MT-N: Oh, sure. Swot swot swot
What is this. Harvard Yard? As it

happens, I particularly like Ger-
many because I read in some book
- this may have passed you by -
that the number of goals scored in

the finals of the European champi-
onship has been declining, from an
average of 2.73 recurring per game
in 1984 to 226 recurring in 1988 to

2.13 recurring in 1992.

Yet Germany have this tradition
- form going back decades - of
hanging the ball in the back of the
net. Three of the nine leading
all-time Euro-scorers were (or are)
Germany Muller, Volier, Klfrigman

And one was even Spanish - Santil-

lana, I recall - though I agree that

Spain are over-rated at 7-1. But I am
intrigued by your outsiders. You’ve
been waving your hat-pin. Turkey?
Romania? The Czech Republic?
Really, really crazy. What form-
book have you got?

SK: History shows that almost any-
one reach the final of the Euro-
pean championship. Rnmawia have
been near enough to glory in both
the European championship ?nd the
World Cup to make 18-1 a tiny bit

generous. The lottery element
means that the top teams’ odds are
too cramped: Germany at 4-1. Italy

and Holland at 6-1. Fd prefer to put
£50 each-way on England at 6-1.

Bets by English fans no longer
cramp England's price the way they
used to. as local supporters have
been bitten too often in recent

years. Yet the last time England
lost at home to a European side was
In 1991. History, you know.
MT-N: I was waiting for you to men-

M »

,

& i

Kfinsmanrr: everyone sees Germany as a good bet

tion England. Call it my little trap.

Someone must be backing them, or

they wouldn't be fourth favourites.

It is my belief that England will

stumble into the quarter-finals and
then be squashed. This may pro-

duce a riot Certainly there will be
breakages. However, if tittle people

like you - not you necessarily, but
people like you: there must be thou-

sands - fritter away money on
England, people like me can win
more on Germany and Italy.

I won’t ask what you tike about
England. TO just mention my out-

sider. Over the years I’ve lost for-

tunes on Russia. This time I would
happily support them at 16-1 if they
were not tn Group C with Italy,

Germany and the Czech Republic.

Group C will be too tough for Rus-
sia. In fact, the only outsiders I'm

interested in at this early stage are

Bulgaria, on whom TO stake £30 at

18-1. Bulgaria are in Group B- With

any luck, Germany. Italy and Bul-

garia will all reach the semi-finals.

Funky, or what?
SK: Bulgaria are a good, safe, sound
bet, particularly by your standards.

MT-N: How about Holland, who are

joint second favourites at 5-1? You
know more about Dutch football

than the Dutch coach, or so we
might imagine. Yet you almost
haven't mentioned them.

SK: The Dutch team have been
aptly characterised as “a too gentle

hunch of ideal sons-in-law”. In other

words, sadly, they are losers.

M T-N: Portugal, at 10-1? They are

an unsavoury-looking bunch, yet

the squad is said to contain some of

the best players Portugal have had

since the ISSOs.

SK- Lovely players. Tm sure. Never
won anything. History.

MT-N: Croatia? At 12-1 they are 8th

in the betting.

SK: No defence, no depth. When
Croatia are good they are very, very

good. But teams that win tourna-

ments are those that are bard to

beat even when they play badly.

MT-N: To summarise, then: we
both like Germany and Italy,

though you don’t like their prices. I

plan to bet aggressively on Ger-

many with a saver - for now - on
Italy and a small wager on Bul-

garia. But this is only the start

Once the quarter-finalists emerge.

TO review my position. I have large

sums ready. You, in the meantime,

are happy to contemplate rank out-

siders such as Turkey and the

F
ifteen years ago this

week. Sebastian Coe
ran what is generally

recognised as one of

the best athletics records in
the book - 1 min 41.73 sec for

the 800 metres.

Its durability in a sport

where professionalisation,

among other things, has helped
push back the boundaries, is

testimony enough to its worth-

Most of the men’s world
records in Olympic events date
from the last two years. The
only comparable record, that of

Pietro Mennea, 19.72 sec for 200

Athletics / Pat Butcher

Coe: the story of a world record
metres in Mexico City, which
has lasted two years longer,

had the immeasurable advan-

tage of being set at altitude,

where the thinner air affords

less resistance, and is a posi-

tive aid to the “explosive"
events, like sprinting.

But Mennea's record has

We're giving
fixed odds betting

the boot
The European Championship promises to be a

blinder! So it’s a great chance to grab a piece of the

action by placing a spread bet with City Index.

Spread betting is far mote flexible than fixed odds.
For instance, we take bets on not only who will

win, but on goal difference, total goals scored, die

minute of the first goal, total of goal scorers’ shirt

numbers, as well as corners, yellow or red cards.

How’s that for a kick off?

Spread betting doesn't stop when play starts.

Change your mind, change your bet (try doing that

zoizhfixed odds). Also the more it goes your way, the
more you win (the reverse applies when you lose).

However, when you score, you keep it alL That’s
because we pay die betting tax for you. it’s enough
to make our fixed odds competitors sick as parrots!

For more information and your free guide
to Spread betting, call us on 0171 480 5777,

Or return the coupon,
NB. Spread hcnJng can he way rabble. Pncci mar madly «Sbf» nar kasroa
and w*ihios Kraei ®ay Rtm hathn mytacun to be made. Only jpetoljre aUb
omicjr *nu can afliwd Tu [o*c. Spread bcoJog may Dot be fiktablp tbrad sntson.

exitfarcraw that you hilly endcncad ebe rtata involved ol Keh advice if necessary.

been under threat for several

years, with the rivalry of cur-

rent Olympic champion Mike
Marsh (19.73 sec in Barcelona

1992) and Michael Johnson
(19.79 sec, in 1992 and last year)

likely to result in its demise at

either the US Olympic Trials

next week, or at the Games
themselves next month, both
in Atlanta.

Coe’s record, to contrast, has
not been approached for more
than a decade, not since Joa-

quim Cruz of Brazil, then
Olympic champion, ran a tan-
talising 1.4L77 in Cologne in

August 1984. Since, no one has
remotely approached 1 min 42
sec. and no one had run under
1 min 43 sec for three years
until world champion Wfison
Kipketer did so last year. Even
then, the Kenyan-bom Dane’s
L42.87 was still more than a
second shy of Coe’s mark.
Added to the kudos of being

the only repeat winner in his-

tory of the Olympic 1,500
metres title, the record is a
worthy memory for Coe as he
graduates from the rough and
tumble of the running track to
the bear pit of the British par-
liament.

Coe remembers the record
evening with pride, and no
small degree of amusement for
the unusual circumstances of
its setting - of which more
later. At least one of his com-
petitors on that warm evening
in Florence remembers it with
awe; just how could anyone

run away from him so Cast and
so far in a race of just two

A few, however, recall it

with a disturbing degree of
doubt, pointing to the absence

of photo-finish verification.

Earlier in the evening, Carl
Lewis had won the 100 metres
in what was originally

announced as 9.92. which
would have been a world
record at the time. Lewis took

at least two Laps of honour,
with the crowd of up to 10,000

cheering wildly before some
doubts began to sprint in.

The time, which flnshps up
on stadium scoreboards and,
now simultaneously, on your
television screens at the end
of races comes from photo-elec-

tric cells at the finish lines

linked to the starting gun. But
the ultimate arbiter is the
photo-finish, on which a series

of gradations, now down to one
thousandth of a second, pro-

vides unerring visual proof of

the time.

As Coe began bis race, at

11pm in the Stadio Commu-
nale, the officials got the
photo-finish of Lewis’s race.

They might have paused to

watch Billy Konchellah of
Kenya, who went on to become
a double world champion in

the event, as he paced Coe
through one of the fastest first

laps ever - 49.7 sec.

But sometime before Coe fin-

ished, an extraordinary 40

metres ahead of the second

Coo in his (Rime: the only repeat winner of the Olympic 1500 metres title

man Dragan Zivotis of Yugo-
slavia (1.47.41). Lewis’s official

time of 10.13 sec was displayed

on the scoreboard. Coe recalls

his confusion. “I knew I'd run
damned fast, but as I came
through the line, I couldn't fig-

ure out why 10,000 Italians

were booing me."
Maeve Kyle, who with Sean,

her husband, has formed one
of the most stalwart athletic

partnerships in Irish/ British
athletics, was the team man-

ager that night “It was a fan-

tastic night Seb asked me to

hold his stopwatch, and call

out the lap time. Weil, hon-
estly. I thought Td misread the
watch, my stomach still turns

over when I think of it. I

thought I'd pressed the wrong
button, it was that fast
“But I do recall, Seb was in

total control that night, and
I've only ever seen that in an
athlete three or four times in
my life."

According to the Interna-
tional Amateur Athletic Feder-
ation report ‘"Hie photo-finish

equipment failed to function
properly, and the time was
determined by analysis of
three photo-cells, positioned at

three heights at the finish," In
spite of theoretically requiring
photo-finish verification for a
world record, the IAAF
accepted this evidence, backed
by the manual stopwatch times
of 1.41.6. 1.41.6 and 1.41.7.

Nonetheless, Dave Cock-
sedge. a prominent British stat-

istician, questions the validity

of Coe’s time: “Was it Coe’s
torso that broke the beam, as
required by the IAAF rules, or
did a knee or hand sweep
through first. ..[and) in view of
file discrepancy of the photo-
finish and the photo-cell times
in the 100 metres, just how reli-

able were those times?”
Cocksedge admits that the

hand times are proof of a
superlative performance,
“almost certainly Inside 1.41.8".

Czech Republic, and are soft on
Romania. You have also been kind

about ’RwgfanH-

Something weird has happened
here. I am supposed to be Mr Flair,

yet my selections seem strikingly

tame. You, on the other hand, with

all your knowledge and sangfroid,

have sounded almost frivolous. TO
tell you what let’s have a private

bet of £100. We’ll each start with

£100 on paper, and make any bets

we like: individual games, groups,

the overall title, top goalscorer -

whatever. The one with the largest

paper profit (or smallest loss) at the

end of Euro 96 collects £100 In real

money - cash, if you don’t mind -

from the other one. Do you imagine

you could handle that?

SK: Yes. and I hope you do better

than you did in the 1994 World Cup.

But he maintains that this is

unfair to Cruz, whose 1.41.77 is

in no doubt Lewis's manager,
Joe Douglas, also feels, “on the

whole. I think you have to say
that Joaquim has run the fes-

ter time". However, other stat-

isticians disagree with Cock-
sedge.

Mel Watrnen, editor of Ath-

letics Weekly, the British mag-
azine, for more than 20 years,

says: “These doubts are not
sufficient to invalidate what to

me is a genuine record."

Stan Greenberg, an equally

long-serving BBC statistician,

takes a different tangent “For
me, this is a political thing.

The country, indeed the whole
world, was either pro-Coe and
anti-Steve Ovett, or vice versa

in their heyday. Dave Cock-
sedge was definitely in the
Ovett camp.

“It is a hit unfair on Cruz.
Alter all, four-hundredths of a
second difference is what, a
fingertip? He should probably
be credited with the same time
as Coe. But, if you take the
hand times, you could say that

Coe ran even faster, 1.41.6."

Cruz's manual time, inciden-
tally. was also L41.6.

Coe kept that $10 plastic

stopwatch with his record timp
an it that Maeve Kyle had held
for him. “until the batteries
gave out about a year later",

he said last week.
Whatever the doubts - and

Cocksedge has a final dig,

“Don't forget this happened in

Italy, a country where top-
ranking officials falsified a
long jump performance at the
1937 World Championships in

Rome" - the record books are
clear. Coe is, and seems likely

to remain
,
world record holder

for some time.

T
he river was swollen

by melting snow but it

looked shallow
enough to he forded,

so I dipped the Nissan Terrano
Q's snout slowly into the fast-

flowing water. In low-range
second gear, with the turbo-
diesel muttering softly, the
chunky 4x4 waded axle-deep
towards dry land 165ft (50

metres) distant.

Safely across, I headed up a
rough track, winding and hon-
ing through bleak moorland,

surprisingly carpeted here and
there with masses of tiny daffo-

dils and cowslips.

As I climbed steadily
towards the distant, glistening

peaks, the track became a

muddy quagmire in places, but

the Terrano n bucked and
bounced its unstoppable way
through.

At around 10,000ft (3,000

metres). I paused. The view
was breathtaking: a broad
sweep of the Pyrenees, dappled

by sun and cloud, utterly

remote from traffic jams, atmo-
spheric pollution and all the

other nasties of 20th century
civilisation.

For most people who buy
these vehicles, off-roading in
the genuine, wild bine yonder
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Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Off road in the mountains
is in the realm of fantasy. But
this was reality; a rare oppor-

tunity to see how good an on-

off read vehicle can be when it

is doing what it was built for

and not just serving as a tar-

mac-bound, lifestyle accessory.

Nissan and Ford developed

Jointly - and are manufactur-
ing to Spain - both the Ter-

rano n and the Maverick. They
have just had a mid-life face-

lift. three years after their

launch. Instead of being virtu-

ally identical twins, they now
have distinctively different

front ends.

Mechanically, they do not
vary significantly, although
this does not mean nothing has
changed. The 2.7-litre, turbo-

diesel engine now has an Inter-

cooler and electronic control of
the fuel system.
As a result, it produces 25

per cent more horsepower and
torque (pulling power), and is

quieter and cleaner to meet the

European Union’s tougher 1997

Nissan's hot hatch, the Abnera OTi 3-door

noise anti emission standards.

A petrol 2.4-litre continues to

be offered but, for this kind of

vehicle, a mnornlar turbo-die-

sel is the better bet On-road, it

reduces fuel consumption sub-

stantially; o£f-road. it pails

harder than the petrol engine

at low revolutions.

This improves traction and
makes wheelspin less likely on
slippery upgrades; and the

drag of its higher compression

ratio holds progress nicely in

check on the steepest down-

grades. The Terrano n cranes

in five versions with both short

(three-door) and long (five-

door) wheelbase, while trim
and equipment levels should
suit most tastes and pockets.

The new three-door is more
comfortable to drive on-road.

Young, sports-minded buyers

will go for the three-door

which is comfortable to drive

on-road, resilient and not in

the least rough and ready on
what you might call Land
Rover terrain. Families will

find the fivedoor, with up to
seven seats, quite an attractive
alternative to a conventional
estate car.

All the controls are light,
while the interior is stylish
and remains agreeably tranquil
when cruising at motorway
speeds.

British sales start on July
Prices will range from £15,995
for a three-door 17 TDi S to
£22.495 (2.7 TDi SE five-door
Touring). Long wheelbase five-
door prices begin at £19,495
(2.4-Iih-e petrol) and £20.495
(turbo-diesel).

After trying the Terrano H, I

spent a couple of enjoyable
hours in the foothills in the
latest version of the Nissan
Almera, the three-door GTi
which also goes on sale next
month.
This has a 143-horsepower,

2-O-litre engine, as used in the
Primera GT and (plus a turbo-
ebarger) 200SX sports coup#. It
is a different animat entirely

from the worthy but hardly
stimulating 1.4-litre and 1.6-

litre, five-door Aimeras.

It looks much better, too.

Doing away with those ugly
little windows behind the
passenger doors has made the
lines of its rear quarters really
clean.

Firmer suspension, larger
wheels and wider tyres
sharpen the handling without
coarsening the ride or raising
noise levels unduly. Speed-
related. power-assisted steering
and anti-lock brakes are
standard.

Yon will pay £13595 for this
rival to the Escort RS2000,
Astra GTE and Golf GTI
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while colleagues John Perlman and Peter Aspden pick eight players who can disturb the best-laid bets

Edgar Davids,

Holland

While others like Dennis
Bergteunp and Clarence
Seedorf may play the lyrical

solos that make Holland on
songso sweetly musical,
Davids is the drummer that
gives an intricate tune its

mascle. rhythm and shape.
Playing In a deep midfield role,

just in front of the back three,
Davids runs tirelessly and
tackles decisively.

Those qualities allow
defenders like Danny Blind to

push forward out of the hack
three, a critical component of

Holland's patient deliberate
style which depends on fluid

unexpected movement into
attacking positions for its

thrust
But Davids, 23, is not just a

midfield anchor. He is a
quick-footed dribbler and an
excellent passer of the ball,

and the pace and timing of his
dangerous runs from deep
make him difficult to mark.
When the Dutch score, do not
be surprised if Davids has been
part of the build-up.

Davids joined Ajax as a kid
and made the first team at 18,

but it has taken longer for

Holland to recognise his worth.

But in a vital Euro 96
qualifying match against

Norway last November, Davids
came on with the score 0-0,

created a goal for Seedorf
within minutes and was a key
figure in Holland's 3-0

win.

Fernando Hierro,

Spain

The list of “buts" alongside
the name of Spain In any con-

sideration of possible tourna-

ment winners is topped by
"lack of reliable goatecorer”.
Spain’s 25 goals in a generally

impressive qualifying cam-
paign were shared between 14
players. Real Madrid’s Hierro
was top marksman with four,

two of them penalties.

With no obvious candidate
for striker-in-chief, Spain will

depend more heavily on mid-
field for attacking options
than any other team. Coach
Javier Clemente is likely to
rely on a single target man
upfront who wifi bold tbe ball

up for a mobile five-man mid-
field built around the combat-
ive Hierro.

A tough tackier who has
played in the centre of
defence, Hierro will hang hack
to provide the main mast
around which more extrava-
gant talents like Caminera and
Guerrero can unfurl.

Bnt while bis thrusts for-

ward wUi be less frequent,

they may be the most telling.

He is extremely powerful in

the air, packs a thumping shot

from distance and has scored

some memorable goals for

Real Madrid from freekicks.

Hierro, 27, has been capped 41
times - scoring 11 goals for

his country - and after striker

Julio Salinas, is the most expe-
rienced outfield player in the

team.

Davor Suker,

Croatia

With the shop window lights

an bright and trading hours
extended, star players in big

tournaments like Euro 96 can
find agents in hotel corridors

more difficult to deal with than
man-to-man marking in a
crowded midfield. But Suker,
overall leading goalscorer in

the qualifying rounds with 12

and a prize Indeed, has already
been signed by Real Madrid for

£3m and will not have
anything to take his mind off

the prize.

Not that the 26-year-old

Croatian’s remarkable scoring

record suggests anything other

than single-mindedness. His
headed goal against tbe

Republic of Ireland last

weekend was his 18th in 19

games for bis country. Two of

those strikes stunned a
capacity crowd in Palermo as a
2-1 win over Italy in the
qualifiers declared that Croatia

and Suker had arrived.

Like the rest of his team, he
takes the field with the

Immense expectations of a
country that sees the
resurgence of its football as

symbolic of a greater rebirth.

But Suker seems determined to

harness that as a positive

force.

“For us it really is an honour
to be representing our
country," he told World Soccer

magazine. Td say that wlD be
the big difference between
Croatia and the rest"

Youri Djorkaeff,

France

Comparisons with Eric
Cantona will be inevitable, but
France's No l hitman regards

them as irrelevant With a
strike rate of 10 goals in 16

internationals Djorkaeff can
refer anyone seeking an expla-

nation to the records.

Djorkaeffs combative
response to the "why no Can-
tona" wails may owe some-
thing to the fact that he has
bad to wait for his chance. A
late developer at 28, he had
muddled through his career

with a succession of modest
clubs. But a season studying

alongside Jurgen Klinsmann
at Monaco was followed by a
move to Paris St Germain,
where he blossomed in a team
that expected him to take
chances and not just make
them.
Djorkaeff, whose father Jean

played In the 1966 World Cup,
scored in his first foil game
for France. Since, his partner-

ship with Bordeaux’s Zinedine

Zidane has been inspirational,

never mare so than in a make-
or-break qualifier last October
in Bucharest, where both play-

ers scored in a 3-1 win.
Djorkaeff likes dropping

back into midfield where his

astute passing, audacious back
heels and chips, and eye for

the gap create space and time
for players around him. But he
is equally good at suddenly
Rnding a hole for himself in

the penalty area.

Mdunet SchoU,

Germany

The wards “surprise" and
“Germany” are seldom found

in the same sentence where
football Is concerned. But for

all the usual talk of

"well-balanced" and
“efficient”, there is a nagging
suspicion that coach Betti

Vogts may be one playmaker
short in a midfield heavily

dependent on Andy MOHer and
Thomas Hissler to create

chances for Jurgen Klinsmann.
Last weekend in Stuttgart

France clogged up Klinsmann's

supply lines for lengthy
periods, and won 1-0. Before

that happens again, Vogts
might decide to call on a

25-year-old once hailed as the

most gifted talent in German
football

Mehmet Scholl is a
midfielder of brilliant

technique and touch, but he
has played just six times for

Germany. An excellent season
far Bayern Munich has got him
on to the substitute's bench,

but there are still some who
doubt his temperament
But he has a reputation for

doing the real business when it

matters. Scholl scored in the
quarters and semi-finals of

Bayern's successful Uefa Cup
run, and added two more in

tbe final against Bordeaux.
And while Scholl probably

will not start Germany's first

game, he could be a key figure

when the coach is farced to

turn to plan B.

Victor Onopko,

Russia

Looking ahead to Manchester

United’s campaign in Europe,
Alex Ferguson has identified a
ball-playing central defender

as one of his paramount needs.

On Jane 16, when Russia play
Germany in Manchester, the
United boss win have a chance
to see bow Victor Onopko
takes to the grass at Old Traf-

fiord.

Strikers* names come over
londest in the headline
screech, but in the more ear-

nest discussion about what’s
needed to win major interna-

tional tournaments one point

is stressed: that effective

attack Is built from the back,

by defenders capable of keep-

ing possession and carrying
the ball forward themselves.

Onopko, 26, is regarded as
one of the best at that in the

business, although coach Oleg
Romantsev is just as happy
nctng hhn in midfield. English
fans got a sharp taste of his

brand of defence as a form of

attack, when Spartak Moscow
dismantled Blackburn Rovers
in the opening rounds of the

Champions League.
Onopko has since moved an

to Real Oviedo in Spain. But
the Russian defence is still

built around a Spartak core of
Onopko, the stylish Yuri Niki-

forov and Sergei Goriukovicfa,

who have 100 caps between
them. More than 10 are Onop-
ko’s and his experience and
authority are crucial.

Rul Costa,

Portugal

One for the football romantic.

The youngFlorenijna
midfielder is one of the most
exciting players to watch on

tbe ball in Europe.
Portugal have an impressive

attacking side, and much wQl
depend on the sHm, 24-year-old

who pulls tbe strings. Rui
Costa has had an excellent

season in Italy, sparking off

Florentine's challenge to Milan
at the top of Serie A which
only faded in the last few
weeks of the season. Gabriel

Batistuta may have scored the

goals, but he would be the first

to acknowledge the vision and
quality of passing from his

Portuguese team-mate.
Costa in full flow is a

thrilling, high-risk player, full

of invention and always
gambling to thread the ball

through seemingly impossible

gaps rather than playing a

percentage game. He is also an
old-fashioned dribbler, wanting
to commit defenders from
deep. Because of this, he often

loses tbe bah; but his “minder"

Paulo Sousa, another Italian

export who has played
indifferently for Juventus this

year, makes sure there is

sufficient cover when a move
breaks down.
The only question mark

surrounding Costa regards his

fitness. But if he and Sousa
ran establish midfield

dominance, Portugal could go
all the way.

Enrico Chiesa,

It might seem strange to pick

a player who will almost cer-

tainly be missing from bis

country’s opening line-up, bat

this has beat on extraordinary

season for the young Samp-
doria striker.

His 22 goals from just 27

league games last season came
from all directions: sinuous
runs and long shots from both

feet, unlikely angles, headers.

Chiesa simply did not look as

if be would ever miss the tar-

get. Little wonder that be has

been chosen for tbe Italian

squad at the expense of Beppe
Signori, top scorer In Serie A
for three consecutive seasons,

and Roberto Baggio.

The big question is whether
he ran translate that form to

the international arena. Italy’s

manager Arrigo Sacchi will

probably prefer to start

with the more workmanlike
Juveutns centre-forward Fabri-

zio Ravanelli, supported by
the subtler skills of Alessan-

dro Del Piero or Gianfranco

Zola.

But Italy have found it hard
to score goals recently and,
unless the starting line-up hits

form from the start, Chiesa
will doubtless make his
entrance at some point.

For those who make compar-
isons. remember how hard it

was for Italy to score in the

1990 World Cap - until virtual

unknown Totd Schillaci made
his presence felt

A t Oakland Hills in 1924 the

US Open was won by an
Englishman renowned for

his powers of concentra-
tion and slow play.

Next week, the second of golfs
four major championships returns

to this course situated in the sub-

urbs of Detroit and the favourite

is...well, an Englishman wbose
concentration is something to

behold but who also has been
known to take an age or two over

his shots.

Nick Faldo so badly wants to win
this title, one of the few omissions
in an otherwise Impeccable curricu-

lum vitae, that he refers to it as

"my little obsession". A little omen
will not hart, either.

The characteristics of US Open
golf are such that it is surprising

that Faldo has never won it At
Augusta a player has to master the

greens; at the Open the variables of

wind and bounce are prerequisite;

Golf/ Derek Lawrenson

Faldo’s US Open obsession
at the US Open it is the ability to

hit the bail with unerring accuracy
that is paramount.
No blueprint for winning this

title was more succinct than that

offered by the performance of the

Swede Annika Sorenstam in suc-

cessfully defending the women's
version last week.
Sorenstam hit 51 of 56 fairways,

an extraordinary exhibition of
straight hitting that may never
have been bettered by man or
woman. Given such foundations it

was no shock that she went on to

win the title with room to spare.

If there is a male equivalent of

Sorenstam it would have to be

Faldo. Tone and again, the NBC
analyst Johnny Miller, a former US
Open champion, coupled their

names in commentary. Perhaps
Faldo has foiled to date because he
has put too much pressure on him-
self. ff that Is the case, his victory

at tbe Masters last April should
ease the burden this time.

During his recent fortnight in

Britain Faldo was more relaxed
than at any time during his 20-year

career. "It is because whatever hap-

pens now the season will have been
a meaningful one," he explained.

The overseas record In the US
Open has been undistinguished, to

say the least No European has

been successful since Tony Jacklin

In 1970.

Part of the reason for this has
beai the xenophobic attitude of tbe
US Golf Association, which has had
a policy, for much of the period, of

excluding all but a select handful

of overseas players.

Happily that is less the case these

days and. In addition to Faldo,
Colin Montgomerie has every rea-

son to believe that he can end this

26-year sequence.

The Scot makes no secret of the

fact that this is his favourite week
of the year. He is the straightest

driver of the ball in the game. Two
years ago he lost in an 18-hole

play-off to Ernie Els and two years
before that, was.third.
Oakland Hills was labelled the

monster by Ben Hogan in 1951,

who nevertheless, tamed ft with a
last round 67 to win tbe US Open.
It was widely acknowledged as the

finest round of his career.

The coarse has been softened

since then, with some of tbe unfair

elements that so maddened the
players that year removed. It is

now an archetypal US Open venue.

The fairways are punishtngfy nar-

row and any errant drive win leave

a player lucky to reach the green
with his approach.
All four par threes are around

tbe 200-yard mark and there are
only two par fives. The succession

of long par fours is relentless and
storms in the Detroit area this

week win doubtless mean It will

play every inch of its 7,000

yards.

The last three important golf
occasions have been won by an
Australian (Steve EDringtan, tbe
USPGA), Europe (tbe Ryder Cup)
and Faldo, so the Americans will be
particularly keen to ensure their

national Open remains at home.
The defending champion. Corey

Paviu, has every chance of emulat-

ing Sorenstam's achievement,
while many believe that Phil Mick-

elson. the talented left-hander, is

now ready to win bis first major.

Tom Watson should not be dis-

counted either, following his

remarkable first success for nine
years last week at tbe Memorial
tournament. Mark O’Meara is

worth keeping an eye on as
well.

This US Open will also mark the
last outing in the event for Jack
Nick/aus. who will be making bis

40th consecutive appearance.
Nicklaus, Indeed, has played in

every major championship dating

back to 1962, a feat of longevity

that will surely never be equalled,

rather like his record of 18 major
victories.

Nicklaus is also the last man to

win the first two major champ-
ionships of the year, back in 1972.

Another omen, perhaps, for the
player who most resembles him in

the modern game, as be seeks to

conquer his "tittle obsession"

Tennis / John Barrett

Tribute to positive thinking

T
he 1996 French Open,

with FFr53. 5m
(£6.86m) in prize
monev, tbe secondT
he 1996 French Open,

with FFr53. 5m
(£6.86m) in prize
money, tbe second

richest championship in the

world, will end in a blaze of

glory at the Stade Roland Gar-

ros this weekend with faith

( restored in positive, attacking

tennis.

Perhaps the most interesting

aspect of these championships

has been tbe decision of the

French Tennis Federation to

use a smaller, faster tennis ball

than the one used last year.

That has been responsible for

most of the surprises these

past two weeks, especially in

the men's draw where all the

clay court specialists were
eliminated by the power bro-

kers before the quarter-finals.

Last year's winner Thomas
Muster, two-time champion
Sergi Bruguera, last year’s

semi-finalist Alberto Costa and

the 1995 finalist Michael Chang
all fell early while another dou-

ble champion. Jim Courier,

was unlucky to lose to world

No 1 Pete Sampras after win-

ning the first two sets of their

heroic quarter-final.

This afternoon, Steffi Graf,

Germany's finest female ath-

lete, playing in her eighth

final
,

will be going for a fifth

title against the world No 4

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario or

Spain. Vicario was tbe young-

pst-ever winner here in 1989

when, as a bright and bubbly

17-year-old, she unexpectedly

beat Graf for the title.

This is also a repeat of last

i % year’s final, won by Graf 7-5 4-6
'
--g-0, and at first sight there Is

every reason to suppose that

the 26-year-old German will

repeat that feat today to claim

the winner’s prize of

YFrtjmm. In their 34 previous

meetings Graf has won 26

and leads 1D4 in their

Steffi Graf winning at Boland Garros on Thursday

matches played on clay.

Furthermore, there has been
no mention of the back injury

which has troubled Graf in

recent months, nor of the foot

which required surgery to

remove bone spurs at the end

of last year and delayed her

return to competition until

Indian Wells in March.

She won that tournament,

plus the Upton Championships
the following week in Key Ks-

cayne, but then lost a mara-

thon Fed Cup match against

Kimiko Date in Tokyo that

seemed to dent her confidence.

A loss to 15-yearold Martina

Hingis in Hamburg persuaded

her to enter Berlin at the last

minute for extra match prac-

tice. Five winning matches
there seemed to bolster confi-

Dence. Yet there is still a

doubt about Grafs ability to

sustain her powerful game
against the fastest mover and
finest retriever in the business.

With so little margin for

error on her flat match-win-

ning forehand. Graf depends

utterly on inner confidence. If

the self-belief wavers for an
instant she sprays losers all

over the court, as she did in

losing a semi-final here against

Mary Pierce two yearn ago.

It was the same on the hard

courts of Key Biscayne in 1993-

Even more worrying for the

German camp is the fact that

Sanchez Vicario has won then-

last two meetings on clay - in

Berlin three years ago and in

Hamburg in 1994. Both were
finals and both turned on the

inability of Graf to break
down Spanish defences.

Sanchez Vicario was alto-

gether too solid for the erratic

but brilliant Jana Novotna in

the semi-finals. The athletic

Czech could not repeat tbe
form that had eliminated Mon-
ica Seles in a strange quarter-

final in which the joint world
No.l confessed to feeling

"...scared for the first time I

can remember in a match”.
Gunther Parche has much to

answer for.

If she does win today. Graf
will take her tally of Grand
Slam singles titles to 19, the

same number won by the pre-

war American star Helen Mils
Moody and second only to Ans-

;

tralia's great champion of the

1960s, Margaret Court, who
won 24. The match may be
decided on the quality of Grafs
service.

If she continues to create the

momentum at the start of the

rallies, as she has done suc-

cess folly in winning six

matches for the loss of 24
games, she will be difficult to

break and Sanchez Vicario win
be under increasing pressure

on her own deliveries.

Nor, in these fast conditions

(the temperature reached 90°F

degrees in the shade in Thurs-
day's semi-finals), will the

Spaniard find it easy to deploy

the moonball tactics to which
she was forced to resort in her
quarter-final against the
unseeded Slovak newcomer,
Karina Habsudova, and for

which she was criticised. Graf

will stand too dose to tbe base-

line and take the ball too early

far that to be an option.

It should be another intrigu-

ing battle, although it would

be unreasonable to suppose

that these two great competi-

tors will deliver a match as

exciting as their 1995 Wimble-

don final- If they do we are in

for a real treat

Warrods
il Brus.
13.95.

«»u will find many luxurious items
from the Harrods range in the Bathshop on

our Second Floor. In fact* whether it is something
for yourself or one of our individually made up gift boxes for someone

special, choosing can take quite some time. For the
rest of our exclusive range of goods, visit the Fourth Floor for

Harrods World, home of the Harrods label.

-fraVteJs
I KNIGHTS8iUDG&*W

Harrods Lid., Knighlsbridge, London SWIX 7XL. Tel: 0171-730 1234.
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TRAVEL

A despatch from
the battle zone -

southern style
On the ante-bellum trail: Nick Haslam meets the survivors

of ‘the recent unpleasantness
1 - the American Civil War

P
eople have long memo*
ries In America's Deep
South. In the university

town of Athens. Georgia,

my guide, Muriel Pritch-

ett, dwelt lovingly on the architec-

tural features of the pre-Civil War
era. "Of course, the ante-bellum
period was one of great wealth,” she
said. “But we are only just getting
over the northern aggression."

Mystified. I racked my brain for

some recent conflict Could it be the
Korean or even the cold war?
"Athens was spared,” she contin-

ued. "because Sherman went west
or here, on his march to the sea."
All was suddenly clear. I had just

begun a three-day trip, organised by
the State of Georgia Tourist Board,
down the ante-bellum trail; a tour
of the towns and villages of Georgia
which date back to the period
before the American Civil War.
On a warm spring meaning, we

were in the garden of the Taylor
Grady House, an elegant Greek
revival mansion built in 1834, with
13 huge Doric columns, lofty sash
windows and wide veranda. Its

graceful symmetry embodied the
affluence and stability built on the
cotton boom and slave labour, and
swept away by the south's crushing
defeat in the Civil War.
Georgia was particularly hard hit

when General Sherman and his
Yankee troops wreaked awfhl ven-
geance on the Confederates, burn-
ing Atlanta to the ground in 1864
before driving a 40-mile wide corri-

dor of destruction through the heart

of the state on his way to the sea.

Muriel showed me around the
Taylor house which, with slave cab-

ins tucked away at the back, had
four rooms per floor divided by a
grand central staircase. These wide
drawing rooms, with windows over-

looking trim lawns, would have
been the bub of the glittering social

whirl of the affluent Athens in the

1840s and 1850s.

The ante-bellum furnishings were
still there: the swooning couches
where young southern belles, over-

come by heat and constricting cor-

sets, could gently subside. Even the
fireplaces, for Georgian winters can
be cold, were flanked by curious

I

‘First we
had the war,

then the boll

weevil came
and then the

Depression'

screens. These, Muriel said, were
literally face-savers, and would pre-

vent the heat of the fire from
melting the elaborately wax-based
make-up of the Hme
Athens, happily, escaped the

northerners* ministrations but Mad-
ison, 40 miles south, suffered con-

siderable damage as the Yankee
army swept through. According to a
guidebook of the 1850s, the town
was "the most cultured and aristo-

cratic stopping place on the stage

route from Charleston to New Orle-

ans”. Laid out in a grid pattern in

1809, Madison seemed remarkably
intact as I drove down the mam

street, which was lined with pear
trees in full blossom.

I stayed at Burnett Place, an 1830s

timber house, built in the plain fed-

eral style, with porch, and shaded
veranda complete with rocking
chairs. The interior was painted daf-

fodil yellow, the original colour,

according to Leonard and Ruth,
who owned the house.
"We excavated through the layers

of paint and wallpaper and found
this.” said Leonard. "I thought it

might be difficult to live with but
we have survived so far."

We strolled that evening down to

the railway. Railroads brought pros-

perity to the town In the mid-19th
century, taking cotton to the sea.

But during the Civil War, they took
wounded Confederate soldiers away
from the fighting. Bat by the time
they reached Madison, many frnti

already died, and their bodies were
bandied out of the trains and bur-

ied. Close to the tracks was a simple
graveyard of white headstones, two
bearing the poignant inscription:

"Coloured hospital attendant, name
unknown.”

I mentioned to Leonard my confu-

sion over the northern aggression.
"We also call it ‘the recent unpleas-

antness’,” he said with a smile.

"But the Civil War had a devastat-

ing effect and was the first of a
series of hard knocks for the south
First we had the war, then the boll

weevil came and then the Depres-
sion."

The boll weevil that blighted cot-

ton crops in the early 1920s finally

put paid to any surviving grandeur
from the ante-bellum days. The
houses fell into disrepair and many

Timber memories of America’s south; a house in Madison, which was hit hard by Sherman’s army from the north Nlc* Mam

blacks, whose grandparents had
been plantation slaves, left to find

work in the big dties of the north.

That night, Leonard. Ruth and 1
with a group of their friends, drove
through the country to the Triple B
restaurant which served, they said,

the best catfish in the county. In a
large converted barn, more than 100

people were eating at trestle tables.

We ordered, and when the fish

came the others folded their bands

and said grace. The fish was deli-

cious, the white flesh having just

the slightest tang of fresh water
ponds where the fish are reared. I

heard music and when we had fin-

ished followed Leonard to a side

room where a father-and-son duo
were singing gospel music.

After a couple of songs, the older

man acknowledged applause with a
"praise the Lord”, then began a
long eulogy to his son, accompanied
with strident chords on the electric

organ. "The Lord has blessed him
with talent, but the best thing was
at five years old he gave his soul to

Jesus.” he intoned. After five min-
utes we could take no mare and left

"That kind of gospel don't sit well

on catfish." said Ruth. I agreed.
Mflledgeville. 30 miles down the

road and Georgia's state capital dur-

ing the Civil War. was occupied by
Sherman's troops in 1864. They
homed a few houses, blew np the
arsenal, stabled their horses in
places of worship, and poured
molasses into the organ of St Step-

hen’s Church.
In the stately Greek revival Old

Governor's Mansion, local historian

Betty Snyder pointed disapprov-

ingly to tiie bedroom where Sher-

man spent the night before heading
on to the coast Her grandmother
had, as a girl nearly starved in the

famine that followed the war and
hart survived by spiling salt shp and
her mother gleaned by sifting earth

from beneath the smokehouses of

the big plantation homes. As 1 left, I

asked the question that had been on
the tip of my tongue for days -

wasn't it time to forget after so

long? "I reckon so,” said Betty, smil-

ing. "The south is booming again

and so mans’ northerners are com-

ing down here to live. I guess we
can afford to be kind."

Nick Haslam travelled down the

ante-bellum trail courtesy of the

State qf Georgia Tourist Board UK
Office, 48 St Denis Road, Selly Oak.
Birmingham B 39 4LR. Tel: 0121-475

4123; Fax: 0121-475 2211

Poland’s family jewels
Hugh O’Shaughnessy on the architecture heritage that embodies Poland’s national spirit

T his, we decided, was
Prisoner of Zenda
country with a ven-
geance, a region

little-known in western Europe
and full of mystery and sur-

prisingly wonderful architec-

ture and scenery.

Outside Walbrzych, one of
the biggest towns in the Carpa-
thian mountains in southern

Poland, the sign to Ksiadz
pointed left, so we swung off

the road and along the silent

snowy forest track. After a
mile or more of skidding and
slithering, we came an a for-

mal avenue lined with rococo
statues of Pan and Pomona
and planted with formal par-

terres of box set on a rocky
ridge which fell away steeply

on each side. In the failing

light stood more of a palace
than a castle. Ksiadz. lonely
and isolated, was, as the pol-

ished windows and glimmering
light in the hall showed, at
least cared for and occupied.
The notice at the palace

entrance said it was closed but
we banged on the great
wooden door and a proud care-

taker did not need much con-

vincing from Ted, my Polish

friend, to let os in. We walked
up the ornate, stone staircase

and into the regally restored

music room, all blue and gold
with shining chandeliers, and
on to the white drawing room.
Here was an 18th century ele-

gance comparable with any-
thing of its kind in Vienna or

With more mountains than

the Alps, more glaciers than

Alaska and more fjords than you
will find in all of Scandinavia,

Chile is a natural wonderland
and a truly unique land.

During the austral spring

and autumn we offer the

opportunity to combine a cruise

of Southern Chile together

with a visit to the world's last

frontier- Antarctica.

Travelling aboard the first

class expedition cruise ship,

the ‘World Discovered we will

explore the islands and fjords

of Chile including a transit of

the spectacular ‘English

Narrows! a passageway that

is so narrow, the trees on
either side almost brush the
ship and later navigate the

famous Straits of Megeilan.

From the Argentinean port
of Ushuaia we will head across
the Drake Passage to the

Antarctic Pennrnsula for five

days of exploration of the great

white continent Nothing you
have read or seen can prepare

you for Antarctica, it is simply

breathtaking- like nothing else

you have ever witnessed.

THE WORLD DISCOVERER

Built in Germany, the World
Discoverer is a small cruse ship

(130 passengers), ideally suited

for cruising in Antarctica and
other remote corners of the

world. Her inflatable Zodiac craft

allow us access to otherwise

unreachable places and are a

wonderful asset in Antarctica.

On board you will find all the

amenities you would expect of

a first class vessel including two
lounges, bar, library; cinema)
lecture room, sir^e sitting (fining

room, shop, clinic, swimming
pool, sun and observation decks

and an open bridge.

THE CHILEAN FJORDS AND ANTARCTICA
7-27 NOVEMBER 1996 AND 19 FEBRUARY-8 MARCH 1997"

THE ITINERARY

DAY l Talcahuano, Chile Embark World Discoverer
and sort tn the evening.

DAY 2 Is!? Mocha Explore this vibrantly green island.

which was once a stronghold of Engfcsh and Dutch
prates.

DAY 3 Valdivia Navigate the Rio Valdivia by Zodiac
to a settlement of Araucawan Indians.

DAY 4 Chiloe Islands Visit the historic city of Castro
m an area of endless legends.

DAYS 3,&7&8 The Chilean Fjords Four days of
spectacular scenery as we sad from Chiloe to the
Beagle Channel

DAY 9 Beagle Channel Follow m the wake of HM$
Beagle exploring dramatic giacraBy planed slopes of
one of the world's most beautiful channels.

DAY 10 Ushuaia Leaving Chile we will arrive in

Argentina on the island of Tierra del Fuego. Visit the
nearby National Park, a beautiful area ol forests, lakes
and snow-capped mountains.

DAYS 11&12 Crwlngthe Drake Passage

DAYS 13,13, 15,16& 17 Antarctica The Captain
will decide on the ilnal itinerary which should include:

King George Island. Deception Island, Paradise Ban
Port Lockroy, Petermann Island and the Lemane Channel

DAY 18 Elephant (stand Weather permitting we wilt

land on Elephant Island, where m 1916. Shackleton left

22 stranded men and set out on the greatest rescue
attempt in exploration history

DAYS 18&19 Crossing the Drake Passage

DAY 20 Ushuaia Disembark after breakfast

*Th& itinerary operates in the reverse order and starts

at Port Stanley n the Falkland Islands

PRICES PER PERSON
SHARING TWIN BEDDED CABIN

Category 1 £4340

Category 2 64550

Cate^uy H £5090

Category 4 £5593

Category 5 £6228

Category 6 £6656

Slate £7430

Owners suite £7687

StogteCategwy l £5962

Stogie Category 5 £6868

« iv rw IS SUUJVW4 14/ bus

Price Includes: 20 nights aboard the World Discoverer on full

board, snore exairslons. port taws and landing fees, Guest

Speatere and Expetttari Team.

Not included; Travel insiaance, aa fares, airport taxes,

UK departure tax, bps to ship'scm
FtflW arrangements and hoM bookings are net Woded in

this itinerary but may be booked separately Details are shown
<n our Antarctica bnxfuo.

FOR FURTHER OEMS
THE CHILEAN FJORDS AND ANTARCTICA

Please complete this ax^jon or telephone 0171-409 0376
(7 days a week durtog office hours)
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Prague. Anti behind the rococo

was the medieval core of an
ancient castle.

Beside the keep, the care-
" takerpointed to thd steel doors"

of a lift'which; he said, led to

tunnels carved: out of the rock-

in the 1940s, lest Hitler needed
to occupy it in a harry. None
of us would have been sur-

prised if the ghost of Mozart or
James Bond or same captive

RAF officer from Colditz had
materialised in the stone corri-

dor by those doors. It would
have been totally in keeping
with the mood of the place.

Ksiadz is used occasionally

as a conference centre - a good
place for an imaginative meet-
ing off the beaten track.

Earlier, we called at a no less

mysterious mansion at Piec-

zyce. Through the wide gate-

way we went, past the stone
eagles, their heads and wings
covered in snow, up the silent,

white drive until the solid

square mass of the mansion
loomed ahead in the freezing

mist, its great windows bricked
up, the complicated armorial
bearings over the door faded,

the whole place deserted for a
generation or mare.

"It probably belonged to
some family of German gentry
before the war when this part
of the world was ruled from
Berlin,” said Ted, adding, with
Polish doggedness: “They
needn’t expect to get it back.”

We poked about in the still-

ness, took a photograph or two
and wondered who might even-
tually restore it to its former
glory - perhaps one of the new
industrial millionaires that
modem Poland has thrown up.

Poland’s heritage of historic

architecture has, in one way or
another, survived the blight of

Russian-imposed communism.
As tourism develops, the archi-

tecture and other artistic plea-

sures of southern Poland must
become an attraction In a
nation not as well endowed
with attractions for the visitor

as, say, the Czech Republic.
Silesia, naturally, has a par-

ticularly German feeL The Ger-

mans were forced out of the

region after the second world
war and it was repopulated
with Poles obliged to leave

their homes in the land the

Soviets took over and incorpo-

rated into Ukraine. Poland, in

fact, moved a couple of hun-
dred kilometres to the west in

1945. an upheaval that the
over-60s will never forget

The country seems none the

worse for the experience,
although it is eerie .to arrive.by

train in the crenellated, mock-

medieval Station in Wroclaw,

formerly Breslau, and walk in

a city featuring architecture

that is almost wholly Ger-

manic. The main mi«mm is

full of rooms stuffed with mar-
vellous medieval, polichrome.

wooden sculpture, mostly reli-

gious. the inspiration of which
is clearly more German than

Slavic. A generation or two of

n
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Krakow, the heart of Poland: locals know how to appreciate art

Poles have grown up in Silesia

since their grandparents and
great-grandparents poured in
from tiie east but the Teutonic
atmosphere has yet to be
effaced - if it ever will be.

Krakow is the heart of
Poland, or at least claims to be.

There is little German influ-

ence here. Once the capital
before the pushy Warsavians
took ova- in the early 17th cen-

tury, Krakow lazily, and a little

sniffily, mourns the passing of
its gulden age.

The Krakovians, however,
are safe in the knowledge that,

as southerners and cosmopoli-

tans, they alone in their coun-

try know how to live and
appreciate the arts. In one or
two streets in the old city, par-

ticularly St John's Street, you
could imagine you were in

Sienna or Florence. As if to

enhance the illusion, on the
comar is a museum with Leon-

ardo da Vinci's masterpiece,

“A Lady with Ermine".

A walk down from St John’s

Street takes you past the cloth

halts in the centre of the main
square where merchants from
Muscovy and the Baltic met
traders from the south.

The Wawel Hill, a complex of

castles, palaces and churches

in the centre of the city, is cen-

tral to Poles’ history. It is also

vital to their image of them-

selves - confirmed in 1683

when King Jan Sobleski's

army rescued Vienna from its

siege by the Turks as an
important force in the preser-

vation of western Christian

civilisation.

The Wawel is treated with

more ardour and reverence

than the British give to Wind-
sor Castle and Westminster
Abbey combined. Parties of
Polish schoolchildren are con-
stantly going through its gates
and students from surrounding
countries are shown how. cen-
turies ago. Poles and their
Lithuanian allies ruled all the
land from the Baltic to the
Black Sea.

The underlying message is
that Poles may have been

Krakow lazily,

and a little

sniffily,

mourns the

passing of its

golden age

pushed around over the centu-
ries by their Russian and Ger-
man neighbours but their hon-
our is intact. After alL in 1920.
the army of the newly reborn
Poland became the first - and
until the Afghans copied its
feat - the only force to van-
quish the Red Army, And the
old joke remains that, at the
outbreak of the second world
war, Poland and Finland were
the only countries that went
into battle with cavalry but it

was only the Poles who really
expected to win.
The royal apartments in the

Wawel, restored a century ago
after years of use by the occu-
pying Austrian army, display
their original opulence which
confirms how powerful and
rich the 17th century kings

i
1

I

must have been. A horde of

painters must have been paid
fortunes to quit renaissance
Italy for this freezing city

beyond the Carpathians. They
preserved a laudable objectiv-
ity in depicting the often
heavy, not to say repulsive,
features of the Polish mon-
archs and their spouses.
Tapestries were clearly com-

missioned by the hectare from
the weavers in Brussels. King
Siglsmund Augustus be-
queathed 350 to the state, of

which 142 hang in the apart-
ments today. They are beauti-

ful blue compositions full of

the dramatic stories of the
Tower of Babel and Noah and
his Ark.

Beside it on the hill is the

cathedral, started by KingLad-
islav the Short,.where Poland's

other exotically named mon-
archs - Casimir the Great and
Sigismund the Old - lie buried
in marble pomp beside Saint
Stanislaus in his silver sar-

cophagus and General Pflsnd-

ski. the revered conqueror' (if

the Red Army. Anyone want-
ing to understand the mental-
ity of that Polish patriot par
excellence. Pope Wojtyla,
should visit this church. It was
from here that he operated: as
Krakow’s archbishop.

In the cold spring.son, adults
snap each other while, the.

eight- and id-year-olds chatter
and skip over the old c^nhnni^
captured from- old eneimes ataT"
laid out on the grass for admi-
ration. Whether they realise it

or not, the children have been
given their baptism to the
deep, mystical waters of Polish

national feeling.
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Deserted Libya - a rich

past but no tourists
John Westbrooke ventures into a 'pariah nation* but finds the people welcomingW aV

?
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aP ^>eac^ H Sabratha is charming, Leptis that oil revenues have been used for drive along the narrow coastal st

outside the Roman Magna is imposing, probably the social services and for the Great where most Libyans live. The hit
theatre at Sabra- finest Roman remains in North Man-Made River, a huge scheme to way Is good, punctuated by fi

tna. The backstage Africa. Both towns were founded bring underground water from the quant checkpoints guarding the t
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outside the Roman
theatre at Sabra-
tha. The backstage
wall has been

restored three storeys high, faced
with 108 columns re-erected after
lying tor centuries on the sand. Sit-
ting on the semi-circular rows of
seats under the Mediterranean sun,
we could hear a pin drop centre^
stage and glimpse the blue sea
beyond.

This splendid 2nd century relic is
still used for occasional perfor-
mances. But during the day, when
it might reasonably be ftiD of tour-
ists, it is empty - because this is

Libya, the pariah nation, and the
outside world stays away.
We found the Libyans themselves

welcoming. Fifty or so teenagers,
taking the day off school, were on
the beach talking boisterously. A
few went swimming, while a motor
boat took a dozen at a time on cir-

cuits of the harbour. Girls on board
giggled and splashed one another.

Boys jovially approached us, say-

ing hello, where you from, how are
you, in broken English (Arabic is

virtually the only language spoken}
and gleefully posed for photos. The
girls, more demurely, blushed and
turned away from cameras but were
otherwise unalarmed at our pres-
ence. Most wore headscarves, but
many did not and none was com-
pletely covered: Islam seems perva-

sive in Libya, but not hard-line, and
women are not locked away. Some
women, boasted our male guide, are

paid more than men, to encourage
them to stay at work.
Foreigners are a rare sight here,

thanks to the embargo which for-

bids international airlines from fly-

ing to Libya. It dates from the
downing of Pan Am 103 over
Lockerbie in 1886. for which Liby-

ans are at present blamed. Before

them, Iranians and Syrians were
suspected. Libya is disinclined to

send the susperts abroad for trial

So Sabratha was almost deserted.

We wandered alone around the
Punic pillar, the communal latrines

and the superb mosaic bath-house

floor that lies faded in the sunshine
- I spilled a little of my precious

drinking water on it, and a picture

of Roman sandals and a Jar of olive

oil sprang back to life as vivid as

when it was laid down.

GOLF
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IT Sabratha is charming, Leptis
Magna is imposing, probably the
finest Roman remains in North
Africa, Both towns were founded
around the 6th century BC as way
stations on the Phoenicians’ trade
routes, handling gold, ivory and
slaves, and producing grain and a
useful plant called gnphjnm, now
extinct, which doubled as aspirin

and aphrodisiac.

They came under the sway of Car-
thage and. after Hannibal's defeat,

of Rome. Leptis Magna struck it

lucky for a while: an emperor. Sep-
timus Severus, was born there. He
did away with mndh of the Roman
aristocracy and lavished more
wealth on his home town than its

economic activity could justify.

Overstretched, it too toll into centu-
ries of Sleep.

It has a vast forum, full of rubble,

and the biggest baths outside Rome.
But its most striking monument is a
triumphal Severan arch from
2Q3AD, some of the pillars of which
support not vaulting but only pyra-

midical slabs of stone. A very early

example of classical architecture
going for baroque, said our guide,

but it is tempting to imagine that

the builders (or the restorers, still

at work) misread the plans.

Nearby is a remarkable amphi-
theatre, dug out of the ground
rather than erected upon it, and
retaining the passages through
which wild beasts went in search of

dinner. There are still Christians in
North Africa, but the Romans used
up all the lions.

The new site museum is full of

treasures illustrating Libya's rich

history of subservience to great

powers, but its real centrepiece,

dominating the entrance ban, is a
three-storey-high portrait of the

country's mercurial leader. Col

Muammer Gadaffi, clad in a white

suit, arms aloft, apparently audi-

tioning for Saturday Night Fever.

Public images show him variously

in Arab head-dress, or hard hat or

serious spectacles. Nonetheless, this

tolls well short of a personality cult

we saw fewer pictures of him in a
week than we saw of the Tunisian
president in three minutes at the

border post
Is he popular? No outsider could

say. His foreign ventures have
mostly gone wrong, but the social-

ism he espouses at home has meant

that oil revenues have been used for
social services and tor the Great
Man-Made River, a huge scheme to
bring underground water from the
Sahara to the coast As a result

Libya, if scarcely rich, is more com-
fortably off than the rest of the
Maghreb, and it Is at last indepen-
dent
We did hear rumours of small-

scale rebellions in Cyrenaica, the
eastern province centred on Bengh-
azi and home to the leaders Gadaffi
ousted in 1969; but we saw nothing.
Cyrenaica has always been a

slightly different place, lush and
hilly. It was founded not by the
Phoenicians but by a (keek, Battus,

sent there in the 7th century BC by
the Delphic Oracle to cure ins stam-
mer. The Oracle, as always, was

There are

still Christians

in North Africa,

but the Romans
used up ail

the lions

right* Battus saw a lion and
screamed, load, long and stammer-
free. He is buried there, in the
forum of Cyrene, another magnifi-

cent ruin on the hills.

Cows ware grazing inside it,

spring flowers pushed up between
ancient stones, and the scent of

rosemary hung in the air. So did
Band- the gfnbli was blowing, a bak-

ing hot wind from the Sahara, and
in the evening the sun did not so
much set as become effaced, sanded
away, by the thick, dusty atmo-

sphere.

Cyrene, too, is chiefly Roman,
although you can still see tbe
spring Battus found, originally pre-

sided over by a local nymph but

subsequently dedicated, along with

a large temple complex, to Apollo;

female deities were always being

swallowed up by male ones in the

classical world. Grandest of its

remains is the of Zeus with

its massive Doric columns: bigger

than the Parthenon, bigger than the
temple of Olympia that was me of

the seven wanders of the world.

From west to east is a 600-mile
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drive along the narrow coastal strip

where most Libyans live. The high-

way is good, punctuated by fre-

quent checkpoints guarding the oil-

fields to tbe south. In the distance

is scrubland car red desert, giving
way to the green frills of Cyrenaica,

where cows replace camels and
eucalypts rather than palms line

the roads.
- Closer up, it is less attractive. Ut-

tered with so many discarded tyres

that a Martiaw might, take for

a species of wfldflower. The junk is

worse outside towns, as household
refuse, rusty car parts, dead goats

and endless plastic bags are piled

up Inin lOft-high rubbish dwru pfl.

The country is hardly ready for

tourists yet, although a tourism
ministry was set up last year with
plans to spend tlhn on infrastruc-

ture by 2000. The big towns have
attractive, state-owned hotels aimed
at business travellers - four-star,

roughly, with service tending
towards the two-star. But facilities

at historic sites are indifferent Pub-

lic transport is often unavailable.

Museums ban cameras, but sell no
souvenir postcards or books.
Although walking round the ruins
win be hot. Slow and turbansting

,

even without the gfnbli, few cold

drinks are available.

The charms of modem Libya are

modest. Tripoli, soon to be replaced

as capital by Sirte (Gadaffi 's home
town), has an old town full of souks,

a downtown ares of fading elegance

daring from the Italian rule of the

1920s, and streets decorated with
fairy lights. Marj has a new mosque
with tall twin minarets. But meet
towns, though blessedly free from
advertising boardings, seem dusty
and undistinguished.

For many travellers, of course, all

this will constitute a recommends-
fion: a rich past, monumental ruins,

no beggars and no tourists. In that

case, see it now before it all goes

west
John Westbrooke travelled with

Prospect (teb 0181-995 9151); one-week

tours, enteringfrom Tunisia, start at

U25Q. Take JUm, a water bottle and
US dollars - one dinar is $2.80 at the

official rate, 35 cents on the black

market Do not take alcohol or
Israeli products. The Lonely Planet

and Trade and Travel guidebooks to

North Africa contain sections on
Libya, but both have big gaps.
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The formation of stars in the Eagle Nebula, 7,000 Bght yean from earth: our perception of the universe was changed by Afcert Einstein, a former high-school drop-out and inadequate polytechnic student

W hen a team of British

scientists saw star-

light bending round
the edge of the
eclipsed sun in 1919.

they were witnessing two things: the
effect of gravity on light, and the

birth of a new - but this time meta-
phorical - star Albert Einstein. They
had measured the effect of the sun’s

gravitational field on light expressly

to test Einstein's new and startling

General Theory of Relativity. The
experiment was a success; Einstein

was catapulted to fame, and his name
and appearance became symbols of

genius for the 20th century.

As a man who changed our concep-

tion of the universe, but who earlier

bad been a high-school drop-out. an
inadequate polytechnic student, a
penurious part-time tutor, and the
youthful father of an illegitimate

child - a man who did his revolution-

ary scientific work on scraps of paper
in stolen moments of a civil service

job and who. when he became a
famous professor retained his simplic-

ity .
openness, dislike of pomposity',

and remained true to his early social-

ist convictions - he is ripe for biogra-

phy. And Einstein has been much bio-

graphed: hagiographies predominate,
bat the tabloid-type exposes of bis

adulteries and alleged domestic
unkindnesses have, inevitability, fol-

lowed too. Denis Brian adds to the

former category, with the difference

that he does not bypass, but cheer-

fully forgives, most of what is alleged

in tiie latter category.

To say that Einstein taught us to

see the universe anew Is no under-

statement. Newton bad assumed that

the universe ronsists of a fixed frame-

Intelligence with
the speed of light

Justice is not done to Einstein's genius, argues A-C. Grayling

work of space and time, and that

somewhere in its remote regions there

are bodies at absolute rest, against

which all other motion can. in theory,

be measured. In the two centuries fol-

lowing publication of his Prmdpia an
alternative scientific belief developed,

in the existence of a universal
medium called the ether, conceived of

as a cosmic sea through which light

and electromagnetic phenomena
travel like waves. But experimental
efforts to establish its existence tailed,

and with them any way of determin-

ing absolute motion, which can only

be done if there is a fixed frame of

reference as a background for mea-
surements.
The first of Einstein's revolutions

was to treat this lack of a fixed frame
as a law of nature. TO say that it is

impossible to determine absolute
motion is to say that natural phenom-
ena will appear the same to any two
observers, no matter how they are

situated with respect to each another.

In particular, this means that light

will travel with the same speed no
matter who observes it or where.

At first this seems counter-intu-

itive: one might expect that a light

beam will recede from one more
slowly if one is travelling in the same
direction as it, and will approach
mare quickly if one is travelling into

it. But on Einstein's theory, the speed
of light remains constant whatever
one's speed or direction. So there is

no privileged reference frame; all

frames are equally valid. Anyone
moving at a uniform velocity through

EINSTEIN: A LIFE
by Denis Brian

John Kl/ry and Sotu £lS-99t

509 pages

space can treat himself as stationary,

and for any two observers crossing
one another at different velocities, the
laws of nature appear exactly the
same. This is Einstein's Special The-

ory of Relativity, published in 1905.

One of its consequences is that it

depicts matter as frozen energy -

indeed, shows that a tiny amount of

matter is a vast amount of solidified

energy. This is the meaning of the

famous formula E=MC2 (energy
equals mass multiplied by the speed

of Light squared), which is the basis of

the atom bomb and nuclear energy.

Another consequence is that we can
no longer think of space and time as

separate; the universe must be seen
as a four-dimensional space-time con-

tinuum.
The Special Theory is based on an

idealised model in which everything
moves with uniform velocities. But
Einstein was keen to understand how
the real universe works, where things

change direction and speed. He was
especially puzzled by what seemed a
too-lucky coincidence in Newton’s
physics, the way the concept of the

mass of a body conveniently explains

both gravity and inertia in his laws of

motion.

Einstein’s stroke of genius was to

treat gravity and acceleration as the
same phenomenon. This means treat-

ing space-time as a gravitational field

in which the presence of matter intro-

duces valleys and hills. After much
searching he found that Rpimann's
geometry of curved space provides the

mathematical tools required, and he
was able to make the prediction that
starlight travelling dose to the sun's
edge would bend in its gravitational

field, like a ball rolling through a dip

in the curvature of space-time. From
this work, published in 1916, much
has followed, not least modem "Big
Bang" cosmology, including such
startling ideas as the existence of
“black holes” at whose horizons time
stands still and into which light itself

falls, unable to escape the immense
gravitational bold upon It

For all its extraordinary imagina-

tion and power, Einstein's General
Theory is not uncontroversiaL It has
competitors as a theory of gravitation,

and it appears to be inconsistent with
that other great achievement of 20th-

century physics, quantum mechanics.
Einstein himself could not at first

believe some of the consequences of

his theory - he tried early an to keep
the universe “still” by adjusting his

equations, because he could not
accept the uniform recession of gal-

axies now regarded as evidence for

the Big Bang- But right or wrong, it is

in the very fruitfulness and novelty of

Einstein's work that the marks of its

genius lie, as a magnificent and beau-

tiful achievement of the human intel-

lect

Einstein deserves to be written

about well. That has not happened
here. Brian has produced a repetitive,

psychologically simple-minded
account, a chronology rather than a
biography, fleshed out with anecdotes
and barely-disguised paraphrases of
letters. The science is not well
explained, at least half the fault of
which is owing to the the demotic,

chatty, anecdotal style which treats

readers as if they are somewhat edu-

cationally subnormal: there is real

irony in having an account of Eins-

tein's rich life and thought presented

in sojejune a way.

Drug-fuelled
romances

After a spate of deaths authenticity of Welsh at his

linked to the designer most readable. In deliberately

rave drug Ecstasy, trying to shock, be robs his

Scottish author Irvine writing of impactAfter a spate of deaths

linked to the designer

rave drug Ecstasy,
Scottish author Irvine

Welsh has nailed his libertar-

ian colours to the mast Not
only Is this collection of drug-

fuelled love stories named
semi-ironically after the sub-

stance, but a character in the

last tale also mounts a strident

defence of it. “ft kills you. but

so does everything, every piece

of food you ingest, every

breath of air you take. It does a

lot less damage than the

drink." One would expect no
less from Welsh, the chronicler

of the chemical generation, the

man who put the “E" in “Liter-

ary”.

All three stories here are ten-

uously linked by romance mid
pharmaceuticals. But to use
Welsh’s own idiom, the first

two are a hell of a downer for

his fans. In a continued
attempt to stake out new terri-

tory, lie abandons the visceral

vernacular Impressionism with

which he first shot up the
bestseller lists. A writer on the

ECSTASY
by Irvine Welsh

Jonathan Cape £9. 99 pit.

276 pagts

WHERE YOU FIND IT

by Janice Galloway
Jonathan Cape £9.99 p/b.

22/ pages

cutting edge, Welsh obviously

has to. develop, but there's

something clinical about his

attempts to shock the audience
already inured to the excesses
he first detailed in Trainspot-

ting.

The first story in Ecstasy is a
contrived slice of absurdist
horror. Twill say no more,
except that it involves necro-

philia. muscle-relaxing drugs
and the bizarrely unedifying
spectacle of Welsh trying to

write like Barbara Cortland.

The second sees Welsh climb
convincingly into the head of a
hard-nut London hooligan,

besotted with a beauty who
wants revenge on the manufac-
turers of a drug that caused
her to be bom without arms.
Although it is more convincing

and compelling than the first,

it still lacks the easy, speedy

authenticity of Welsh at his

most readable. In deliberately

trying to shock, be robs his

writing of impact

The third tale, where an

unhappily married woman and

an ecstatically dissipated man
discover that love is the best

drug on offer in the clubs of

Edinburgh, marks a return to

familiar ground, and also a

return to form.

This oddly quaint story is

written in the impeccable ver-

batim Scottish of Trainspot-

ting, and communicates the

same joyful, careless rush. It is

sad and ironic to say it. but in

establishing himself as a front-

line spokesman for the unre-

presented Ecstasy generation.

Welsh may have written him-

self into a rut

After the sex, drugs and
shock-horror excess of

Ecstasy. Janice Gallo-

way’s second collec-

tion of very-short stories.

Where You Find It, comes as a

gentle relief. While Welsh taps

into his characters through the

cut-and-thrust of club-aud-pub

conversation and the intoxi-

cated interior monologue. Gal-

loway gives us crisp snapshots

on states of mind.

There is the prostitute, tied

to her pimp by his probing,

foraging skill at kissing; the
child, trying to block out the

knowledge of a parent dead on
the sofa at home as he orders a

bag of chips; the uncle, terrify-

ingly justifying violence
against his young niece to her

mother.

Threading through this rich

and varied collection are the

feelings that love engenders:
the fear, the disappointment
and, yes, the sheer ecstasy of

it. Galloway brings an intense

and beady scrutiny to her char-

acters' emotions, from the
seemingly mundane to the
most extreme.

Born in Ayrshire and resi-

dent in Glasgow. Galloway's
writing has a Scottish flavour

far different from Welsh's. The
cadences of her language give

these stories a light touch that

belies their telling insight.

They may be short but they
are very, very sharp-

Nick Curtis

Domestic
disorders

O ne of the occasions

that brings out the

merry trait in the
Scottish character,

remarked Sir Walter Scott, is

licensed excess. He had a ceil-

idh more In mind than the
occasion of a book, but Alas-

dair Gray seems of late to have
been sparked by a lightness of

touch and a whimsicality of

morality since his last novel.

Poor Things. He may like to

describe himself as “an elderly

Glasgow pedestrian ", but
pedestrian is the last adjective

one would apply to this collec-

tion of brief Sparkean tales of

domestic disorders. led by the

eponymous and memorable
“Mavis Belfrage”.
Mavis is an episode in the

dull life of university lecturer

Colin Kerr, who is “only com-
fortable with assertive
women”. Mavis (“I only go for

nice men”) admits frankly that
she is “a bit of a bitch.”

“You’re not a bitch", says
Colin, besotted. “Nice men
never believe Tm a bitch." says
Mavis.
She and her young son move

in with Cotin and his father.

Mavis begins an affair with
another man, Clive Evans. At

I

first, Colin is pained but com-
plaisant. But when Mavis
urges him to throw an unac-

customed party, she hurts him
by failing to turn up; Colin
hurts her back by slapping her
face. Mavis leaves him for
Clive, whom she will also
leave.

Later, she finds that Colin is

still In love with her, but
strangely transformed into an
assertive, independent man:
“Yoo’re a stranger to me,
Colin . . . But you aren't the
sort of stranger I like.”

Unassuaged yearnings for a
more dramatic life beset a
schoolteacher whose “Night
Off" seriously discomposes his

assumptions aboat bohemian-
ism; "Mr Goodchild”, a retired

headmaster. leaves his son.

daughter-in-law and grand-
children for life in a bearding

house: £1000 in cash spoils

more than a friendship in

“Money” it ruins an otherwise

good day: and the “Epilogue”

to “Edison's Tractatus",
though glossed at the last by
an apology for “a portrait of

someone too wordy for his own
good”, is a brilliant master-

When I was a
schoolboy, prizes

were much
coveted. So there

they stand now on my shelves

stoutly bound with the goideu

crest of the school. I find for

the year 1930 two volumes in

respect or the “Hamilton Prize

for Geography”: one is The

Concise Dictionary ofNational

Biography - almost collapsing

from constant use over many
years. The other is the History

of British Ch'ilvraU'on by Esme
Wingfield-Stratford (second

revised edition. London
Routledge. 1930). I doubt if I

have opened it again since I

left school for Oxford two

years later. To reread it after

some 65 sears has been an
experience.

I wonder if anyone reading

this note has ever read it or

even heard of the author. He

does not figure in the DNB
itself despite the fact that

when he died in 1971 at the age

Rereadings/Lord Beloff

History of common sense
of 8S he had 34 books to his

credit, the first in 1908 and the

last in 1959. The Times
obituary made little of his

contributions to history and
dwelled on his "aggressiveness

of temper and somewhat
rhetorical extravagance of
mind”. Yet the schoolboy Peter

Quennell, who was a

companion on Wiagfield-

Stratford s walks iu the

English countryside, wrote in

lljs tribute to The Times that

he was impressed by his "high
ambitions and boisterous

enthusiasms which were on

the same gargantuan scale" as

were, he admits, "bis fierce

prejudices”.

Oue feels that he had come
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to be regarded as a mere
laudator lemporis acti

depressed by the banality of

urban living and the horrors of

the second world war and its

aftermath. To have been born
during Gladstone's second
premiership and to have lived

to see Edward Heath In

Downing Street might have
demanded a capacity for

adaptation which he did not
possess.

Yet rereading his major
book, one gets only glimpses of

what he was already finding
distasteful in the 1920s. Instead

we have some 1300 pages of

vigorous and colourful

historical writing dealing with

all aspects of the history of

these islands from the Stone
Age to the outbreak of the

Great War. when four years in

the army produced the only
i gap in his writing career,

II I think It unlikely that the

book would be suggested to a

contemporary schoolboy, it is

partly that its optimism might
grate on the politically correct,

and partly that we have

become suspicious ofany but

the most specialised

contributions of historical

scholarship. We used to ask

undergraduates to study the

continuous history of England

- we now deny the possibility

of apprehending so vast a
subject even to the learned.

Yet it is clear that

Wingfield’Stratfoni was no
amateur. A fellowship at

Kings, Cambridge and a DJSc.

Econ. from the LSE hardly

suggest it. That the thanks for

reading the manuscript and
other assistance went to GAL
Trevelyan and Eileen Power
does not suggest an academic

outcast Furthermore, though

narrative political history and

constitutional development

form the bedrock of the book,

he was clearly wed-versed in

the history of architecture, art
and music as well as English

literature from Beowulf to

Tennyson. Nor was
Wingfield-Stratford unaware
that England is never a
country on its own. He takes

us into Scotland and Wales’s
own histories and quotes with
sympathy, at times with
passion, on the sad story ol

England's relations with
Ireland. Nor does he ignore
that while British civilisation

was a thing in itself, it cannot

be understood without

reference to contemporary
events on the continent

What makes it a very
different kind of book from

anything that could be written

now is, firstly, that he takes for

granted the importance of the
religious and even
ecclesiastical element in

British history which would
demand in this secular age a

suspension of disbelief; and
secondly, he visualises what
individuals in the story were
like as though the had
personally known them. It is as

true of the medieval kings as

of 18th- and 19-century

statesmen.

It may be that I have been
influenced more than I could

have known by this one book.

Did I imbibe from it the

author's dislike of ideologues -

Puritans and Benthamites? Did
his brilliant dissection of then-

characters Ex where I stood to

the contest between Gladstone
and Disraeli? Above all

however, I must have imbibed
from Wingfield-Stratford, long
before I read Stubbs or

Maitland, that respect for the
particular features of the
British Constitution which
explain its adaptability when
others systems have collapsed.

Over and over again, the text

refers to the profound
difference between the
common law as it developed to

Anglo-Saxon and medieval
times with its emphasis on the
rights of the individual, and
the Roman tow tradition that

came to dominate the

continent (and Scotland). The
evolution of constitutional
monarchy and Parliamentary

government must be sought in

the law courts.

1 feel that had
Wingfield-Stratford been alive !

today he would have shared
1

the view that I hold - perhaps
under his influence - that it is

extraordinary that British

judges (like the British

Parliament) should so supinely

have accepted the

subordination of the common
law and British statutes to

courts at Luxembourg and
Strasbourg based upon a

wholly different and alien

philosophy. What a

wonderfully unfashionable and

sensible book.

class in the free-association

process by which a short story

is inspired and pinned down.

.
“Wordy" is yet another

adjective one would hesitate to

apply to the later style of Atos-

dair Gray, who places bis lapi-

dary words as carefully as a
gardener creating a small, for-

mal Oriental stone garden in

the Royal Botanical Gardens in

Glasgow.
Alasdair Gray's fiction col-

lections are advertised as
amusements “for readers who
do not find the world comfort-

able and who do not expect to

escape from it alive." Discom-
fort is Agnes Owens'
stock-in-trade, from the bicker-

ing of two children which leads
to a bad end on a beacb, to the
sibling rivalry between two sis

ters on holiday in Provence.

MAVIS BELFRAGE
by Alasdair Gray

Bkxmtsbury £/3 90, f.ljt pages

PEOPLE LIKE THAT
by Agnes Owens

Bloomsbury £13.90. 176 page-:

which results in an act of
casual revenge when one or
them is goaded beyond endur-
ance.

Owens displays a Bellotfan

taste for “Cautionary Tales" in

People Like Thai “People like

that” are those without
resources who cling to the lit-

tle they do possess - whether
the bottle, scavenging for golf
balls, glue-sniffing, the glamor-
ous role model of an elder
brother who deals drugs, the

everyday dignity of self-re-

spect. Like Gray.
Agnes Owens appends an

autobiographical piece which
greatly enlightens and gives

tender substance to the lives

narrated in this new collection

of stories. When she wanders
further from Scotland, to
France, she is less sure-footed

in her style, but she has a
canny eye for tragi-comedy, a
compassionate heart for the^
unfortunate, an acute ear for?-

dialogue and a mind that
clamps her characters like a
steel trap in the predicaments
of passion, poverty and the pat

teras of their lives.

Iain Finlayson

lyo
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Case

j

of the

mistaken
identities
Joan Smith meets the latest literary

talent, Turkey's Orhan Pamuk

L
ast summer, when a the whereabouts of his wife
British publisher Ruya, who has disappeared
brought out a novel from Istanbul along with Gal-
by a little-known ip's cousin Jelal, a celebrated
Turkish writer, it newsnaner columnist.L
ast summer, when a
British publisher
brought out a novel
by a little-known
Turkish writer, it

was greeted with immediate
excitement Critics drew com-
parisons with the giants of con-
temporary Bction, from Italo
CaMno and Umberto Eco to

Gabriel Garcia Marquez. Like
Lord Byron, who woke up one
morning to find himself
famous, Orhan Pamuk was
suddenly being talked about as
a star.

‘Tamuk is one of the world's
finest writers." was the verdict
of the New Statesman. The
TU» praised his “intelligence,
metaphysical preoccupations
and astringent literary style".

Just about every reviewer
acknowledged the parallels
between the novel and Tur-
key's uncertain cultural iden-

tity; they also saw links
between its themes and the
liminal status of Pamuk ’s

home city, Istanbul, where the
book is set.

In Britain for the paperback
publication of The Black Book
(Faber £8.99. translated by
Guneli Gun), Pamuk talks
about the novel's cultural ante-

cedents in a way which reflects

his absorption in two very dif-

ferent cultures. T had Ulysses

in mind when I wrote the

book," be explains. “But my
version would be more eso-

teric, more mysterious,
darker." It was this sense of

delving into darkness, he says,

which gave the novel its title.

Its structure of stories within

stories is an obvious echo of

the Arabian Nights, one of the

books Pamuk remembers with

affection from his childhood.

Yet The Black Book is also a
detective novel, one which
teases this most western of

forms by dislodging murder
from its ironic position as the
float mystery. The novel opens
with the protagonist, a lawyer i

called GaUp, trying to discover

the whereabouts of his wife

Ruya, who bas disappeared
from Istanbul along with Gal-

ip's cousin Jelal, a celebrated

newspaper columnist.

Are the missing couple hav-

ing an affair? Concealing the

double disappearance from his

extended family. Galip tries to

solve the problem by immers-
ing himself in Jelal's identity,

combing old newspaper col-

umns for clues. Obsessively

reading and re-reading his

cousin's words. Galip's own
personality begins to fragment;

before long be has convinced
himself that it requires only an
effort of will to think like -

even to become - another
Tinman being.

Soon he is Impersonating
Jelal a dangerous masquerade
in view of the columnist's own
instability and his involvement

with some of the conspiracy
theorists who thrive in a city

like Istanbul

This notion of identity as an
artefact to be assumed or dis-

carded at wlB. rather than an
untidy, organic growth, is one
which Pamuk resists at both a
personal and a political level.

Growing up in a secular,

upper-middle-class family and
educated at an American
school in Istanbul, he rejects

all Attempts to impose a single

identity on Turkey, whether
that of a modern western state

ona Moslem country.

/'What I care about is com-
plexity, hybridity, the richness

of everything," he insists. "Ist-

anbul is geographically con-
fised. So is the Turkish nation.

Sixty per cent are conserva-
tve. 40 per cent are looking for

Westernisation. These two
groups have been arguing
unong themselves for 200
rears. This situation of being
in limbo, in between east and
west, it's a lifestyle in Turkey.”

j

Like his character JelaL 44-

fyear-old Pamuk trained as a
journalist but never worked for

a newspaper. (His journalist's

v*: .fv-_
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"I care about complexity, hybridity. the richness of wwiybilng* : Ortian Pamuk, already hailed as a future contender for the Nobel prize for literature

diploma, he says, was a way of

deferring the military service

which is still compulsory for

adult males in Turkey. He was
a “simple soldier”, he observes
ironically, for four months.)
Originally destined to become
an architect, he rejected both
professions in favour of writ-

ing. living at home with Ms
parents until the age of 30 and
producing novels which did
not get published.

"I was at the end of my
tether when my first book was
published," he says. “For eight

years I didn't make a penny. 1

worked so hard, didn't drink.

didn't enjoy life." What kept
him going was his confidence

in himself as a writer, even if

the books were bad. “You trust

yourself to produce some-
thing," he says, describing this

period as “an antlike, small,

endless walk”.

When the novels finally

began to appear tat print, they
were an immediate success in
Turkey and foreign publishers

soon showed interest His third

novel. The White Castle, was
published in hardback in
England by the independent
imprint Carcanet. Faber &
Faber bought the paperback

rights, ffis latest book is being

translated into English after

selling 180.000 copies in Tur-

key, nearly a publishing record

for that country.
The title. The New Life.

derives from Dante; the story

is about a 21-year-old student

who reads a book which
impresses him so much that it

alters his entire existence.

What the reader never discov-

ers is tile content of the mirac-

ulous book, a wry and coura-

geous deconstruction of the
very notion of sacred texts.

“Of course it alludes to the

Third World way of reading a

book," Pamuk says. “The idea

that you can read something
and it will give you the secret

of the universe.”

His fiction is not revelatory

in that sense but bis themes,
rooted in his childhood experi-

ence of living in a city with a
perpetual Identity crisis of its

own, are proving to have near-

universal appeal. “I am not In

England as a Turkish novelist

but as a novelist," he insists,

smiling with the confidence of
someone who Is already being

bailed in literary circles as a

future contender for the Nobel
prize for literature.

Doomed love affair with synthetics
The incautious use of chemicals is playing havoc with our hormones, reports Jon Turney

I
f you want to get a chars atten-

tion, grabbing him by me testi-

cles usually works. So environ-

mentalists have made/much of

the claim that human spexn counts

are falling, by as much as ialf in the

last 50 years according to some
studies. If the trend contidies, indus-

trial society will simply/ade away.

The few remaining spent weak or

malformed, will still try 6 beat their

way toward union with Jan egg, but

most will fell.
/

If this is our fate, re will have

brought it on ourselves py our incau-

tious use of synthetjc chemicals

which mimic potent Iprmones. Our
Stolen Future rounds jtp ail the evi-

dence that common pnfducts like pes-

ticides, plastics and detergents con-

tain substances whicjf have powerful

effects on animal aid human hor-

mone systems. It is aeall for a radical

reassessment of cur assumptions

about measuring ta/c effects. Beyond
that, like Rachel fcarson’s classic

Silent Spring, it ij an invitation to

reconsider our atttude to the living

world, to realise tjat the only way to

will have

S
for a radical

assumptions
fects. Beyond
on's classic

invitation to

to the living

it the only way to

dominate nature is to destroy it

That Is not a new message, and It

always evokes strong reactions. Some
think the population explosion, and
the unprecedented good health and
longevity of most people in developed
countries, show that there are no real

ill -effects from our industrial love

affair with synthetic chemistry. Oth-

ers throw out their children's plastic

toys and scrub every carrot to try and
remove invisible contaminants. The
rest of us just feel vaguely uneasy
from time to time.

The burden of the book is that there

are good reasons for that unease.
Although governments and regula-

tory agencies have banned obvious
nasties, they may have missed some
more subtle effects because research-

ers were looking in the wrong place.

In particular, a preoccupation with
cancer has diverted effort from
studies of the effect of substances
which mimic natural hormones on
development and reproduction
Theo Colborn spent seven years

pulling together what studies there

were, beginning with the wildlife of

the Great Lakes in North America but
eventually ranging worldwide. She
convinced herself that the accumu-
lated findings tell us something
important, and joined her colleague

Myers and environmental journalist

Dumanoski to try and persuade the

world at large. The result is a cool-

headed book which is persuasive that

there is a case to answer.

OUR STOLEN FUTURE
by Theo Colborn, Dianne

Dumanoski and John Myers
Link. Brown £18.99. 306 pages

The evidence for quasi-hormonal
effects is varied. Some comes from
planned laboratory studies, some
from serendipitous findings, like the

sudden change in the growth of a cell

culture which was traced back to a

change in the manufacturer's formu-

lation for a piece of plastic tubing

Many more come from naturalists and
ecologists logging infertility, mal-
formed reproductive organs or worse,

in fish, polar bears, alligators, gulls.

seals and others. The summaries of

all these studies make for rather

repetitive reading, but it is their

cumulative message which matters.

Deciding which of many chemical
candidates may cause which effect is

extremely difficult, hut a number of

broad conclusions seem well estab-

lished.

Many synthetic chemicals can
mimic natural hormones, especially

sex hormones, and they toad to con-

centrate in body fat of creatures high
up the food chain. Their natural coun-
terparts commonly have important
effects in embryonic and later devel-

opment, and such effects can be imi-

tated by the new substances. We are

all exposed to varying amounts of
such substances, many of which are

now dispersed from pole to pole.

Whether human exposure has any
serious effects is still not clear. But as

the authors say, “the existing infor-

mation may not allow any reliable

estimates regarding human exposure
to hormone-disrupting chemicals and
the magnitude of the hazard, but
there is enough evidence to raise pro-

TJL the Q
to put aside iti

tax in August

he one jning that is

certain pout the pro-

cess wiich brought
temporarily
ms and sem-
14 is that the

full story will not be told for

many years, prhaps decades.

All sides - he British and

Irish governments, and the

unionists, ationalists and
republicans of Northern

Ireland - lave too much to

lose for thefrnth to be told so

close to evits.

We knownow that the Lon-

don government’s contacts

with the LfA long pre-dated its

public admission that it was

firing tqpeople if had always

branded/ as terrorists and

murdere/s. The security ser-

Obstacles to Irish unity
Philip Stephens on a one-sided look at the recent cease-fire
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iders of this first (very

draft of recent history

by Eamonn Maliie and David
McKittrick should not expect

either a full or an impartial

account of the hopes which
were raised and then dashed
by the IRA’s 18-month cease-

fire. The two authors, experi-

enced journalists, are based

respectively In Belfast and
Dublin. It shows.
They have clearly been given

much help from nationalists

and republicans. One senior

official in Dublin remarked
recently that the former Irish

prime minister Albert Reyn-

olds appeared to have handed

them the key to his filing cabi-

nets. The leaders of Sinn Fein/

IRA also figure prominently in

a lengthy list of acknowledge-

ments.

The book thus provides a

vivid account of the tortuous

process which led the JRA to

halt its 25-year terrorist cam-

paign and opt instead for what
it called “TEAS", A Totally

Unarmed Strategy, for a united

Ireland.

Here is the insider's chronol-

ogy of the contacts of Gerry
Adams and his colleagues in

Sinn Fein with John Hume, the

leader of the predominantly
Catholic SDLP, and with two

Irish prime ministers, Charles

Haughey and Albert Reynolds.

THE FIGHT FOR
PEACE: THE SECRET
STORY BEHIND THE
IRISH PEACE PROCESS
by Eamonn Maliie and

David McKittrick
Hebhtntmn 320 pages

The authors turn up much pre-

viously unpublished documen-
tation. The path to the Decem-
ber 1993 Downing Street

Declaration and the subse-

quent IRA ceasefire is no
straight tine. But it is one
made comprehensible fay the

authors' account of the evolu-

tion of Republican thinking.

Almost inadvertently, the
book also reveals how the IRA/

Sinn Fein has been trapped by
its history, dinging to an anal-

ysis of the causes of Irish divi-

sion which long ago lost touch

with reality. Thus the British,

not Ulster's unionist majority,

were (and still are by many
Republicans) seen as the prin-

cipal obstacle to Irish unity.

Thus until the then Northern

Ireland Secretary Peter Brooke

announced otherwise in

November 1990, London was
deemed to be be holding on to

the province because of its own
“selfish strategic, and eco-

nomic interests". Nothing
could have been further from
the truth.

Maliie and McKittrick, how-
ever, are lost when it comes to

seeing the story from the other

side. They foil to understand

the motivation and reactions of

John Major's government. In

the framing of the successive
declarations with his Irish
counterparts which preceded
and followed the ceasefire, the

British prime minister is por-
trayed as relentlessly pessimis-

tic and obstructive. Mostly, he
was merely understandably

careful

Nowhere is there an analysis

of how it was that a British

politician whose consciousness

had hardly been touched by
the conflict saw the making of

peace in Northern Ireland as

his best chance of a lasting

place in the history books.

Inexplicably, Ulster's union-

ists, the protestant majority

whose constitutional veto is

the only bar to a united

Ireland, are treated almost as

onlookers.

No doubt Major made many
mistakes in his response to the

ceasefire. More than once, he
was cautious when he might

found and troubling questions". We
are. in effect in the midst of a global

experiment, and the results are not
yet in. Indeed, interpreting what
results there are is problematic,

because there is no longer any control

group - an uncontaminated popula-

tion - to compare with.

And what of those sperm counts?

The latest results, published after this

book appeared, challenge the conclu-

sion that there has been a decline,

and suggest that the earlier studies

were flawed by geographical varia-

tions. Further studies will follow.

They probably need to be part of a

large new research programme which,

to judge from the foreword from US
vice-president AJ Gore, should now

;

expand pretty rapidly. It will not
resolve the doubts quickly, partly
because there may well be second or

even third generation effects. That
will give us time to think hard about
how high a price we are prepared to

pay for weed-free golf-greens, unblem-
ished vegetables and plastic wrap-
ping. Meanwhile, the experiment goes
on.

have been bold. But to blame
the British prime minister for

the IRA's resumption of terror-

ism is as wrong as it is unfair.

The reality is that tbe hawks
in Sinn Fein/IRA regained the
upper hand when it became
apparent as it always would,
that no British government
could coerce the majority in

the North into a united
Ireland.

There are other criticisms. It

has too much of MaLlie's

breathless reporting and not

enough of the often shrewd
analysis which McKittrick

offers in his role as Ireland cor-

respondent for the Independent
newspaper. It fells to describe

the umbilical cord which ties

the political leadership of Sinn

Fein to the military leaders of

the IRA. The hawks are

allowed to stay in the back'

ground. Hence, Gerry Kelly,

who consistently monitored for

the IRA Adams’ talks with

British officials and ministers,

merits only a. passing mention

in a book of more than 300

pages. Tie authors have pro-

duced an account worth read-

ing but, .sadly, it tells only one

side of tiie story.
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- Warren E Buffett
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The Show’s
the thing

William Packer visits the Royal
Academy^s Summer Exhibition

T
he Royal Academy walls. There may be certain
Summer Show has recently elected academicians
never been, at least who do not know quite what
over the 30 years they have joined. They may
that 1 have knnurn nnt Anirtw tho Vir >AHflT
he Royal Academy
Summer Show has
never been, at least

over the 30 years
that 1 have known

it, as bad as popular myth sup-
poses. This year. In advance of
the 228th show, the academy
seemed to endorse its own crit-

ics by expressing concern that
the artistic standard of the
exhibition needed to be great!)'
improved. It sought to boost
the quality of the show by
encouraging talented profes-
sional artists to submit work
for selection. Then critics
including Brian Sewell and
Richard Donnent sprang to the
Summer Show's defence. "Of
course it's awful", they cried,
“but keep it as it is: we love it

as it is: change nothing.’'

The fact is. however, that
since at least the time of Tom
Monnington's presidency in
the 1960s, the most positive
efforts have been made to
encourage professional artists
working in this country to sup-
port the Summer Show and
indeed to join the academy.
The effect, now long sustained,
is manifest. Where are all

those dull boardroom portraits
of legend? Those Sunday
flower paintings? The cats and
dogs? Nowhere to be seen, and
it is doubtful if they ever were
on view quite to the extent
recalled.

The president in the 1940s.

Sir Alfred Mannings, tried to

set the academy against the
broader currents of modern-
ism, to cheers from Winston
Churchill and cries of horror
from his members. But that

vendetta is now ancient news,
as a look down the present cast

list of the academy confirms.

The likes of Peter Blake and
David Hockney, Kitaj. Frost,

Pasmore, Hoyland, Jones.
Caulfield, Flanagan. Cragg or
Huxley would hardly have
crossed the threshold 20 years
ago.

It is all very well for us out-

siders to sustain a convenient
and entertaining myth, which
affords endless copy without
the need to look too carefully

at much work. But what is odd
is to find the academy doing
thejob itself, and in the face of

persuasive evidence on the

walls. There may be certain
recently elected academicians
who do not know quite what
they have joined. They may
not enjoy the cheek-by-jowl
community of the Summer
Show against the pristine and
exclusive luxury of a dealer's

gallery. They may not like, or
even know, the work of many
of their new-found fellows. But
If they do not like the broad
church that is the academy, or
understand its history, they
need not have joined. Let us
hope that this fracas has
cleared the air.

F
or, above all else, the
academy is its mem-
bers, a seLf-electing
body of artists, cover-

ing a broad spectrum of activ-

ity and interest, which shows
its work together every sum-
mer and invites other artists to

help fill its walls. And if its

critics, or even the academy
itself, do not quite understand
this role, the public does. The
surest way to alienate that

broadly sympathetic crowd on
which the economic life of the
academy depends, would be
substantially to change the
Summer Show.
As always it requires a cer-

tain effort to enjoy, for with
1332 exhibits, some 200 up on
last year, there is much search-

ing out to do, and care to be
taken not to miss good things.

It is hung cleanly and effec-

tively for the most part,

despite the building work that

reduces Gallery VTH to little

more than a corridor. Abstract

painting is now spread unapol-
ogetically throughout the
hang, mutually complementing
rather than competing with
the figurative. The sculpture is

reasonably well set out
If 1 have a complaint it is

only that there is nowadays so
little work based objectively

upon the figure. And for once,

having dealt with more general

matters. I shall name no names
in what is another good year
for the academy.

The Royal Academy Summer
Exhibition 1996: Burlington
House, Piccadilly Wi, until

August 18; sponsored by Guin-
ness.
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

Dramatic
doctors

T
he longest running
soap opera on British

television, and erne of

the most successful in

the world, is Cormatum Street.

I once saw an episode with a

foreign language dubbed unto

the soundtrack, a second lan-

guage in subtitles along the
bottom of the screen, and a

third in oriental script running

up the side. Not much of Ken-

neth Barlow was visible. Yet

Coronation Street was not
ITVs first soap. Three years

before It began, that honour
was claimed by Emergency
Ward 10 which was launched
nearly 40 years ago as a six-

week serial entitled Calling

Nurse Roberts.
Having changed to its more

dramatic title (which has been
almost endlessly imitated: ER

.

meaning emergency room, and
Casualty being just two of the

most recent) it went on for ten

years, running twice a week
for much of that period and
clocking up nearly 1,000 epi-

sodes. Long after it ended Lew
Grade, head of ATV, said that

the decision to axe it was one
of the worst he had ever made.
Tomorrow night Emergency
Ward 10 is mentioned in

BBC2’s six-hour round-up of

television medical series. Docs
On The Box, though it does not
receive its just deserts.

We are not given a full epi-

sode, merely a few excerpts

within Peter Lydon's engross-

ing 60-minute documentary
Playing Doctor. All over
Britain, men who were teenag-

ers in the late 1950s will won-
der incredulously how anybody
could claim to review televi-

sion medical series without
offering a single shot of Jill

Browne, the goddess, in a
starched apron who played Sis-

ter Carole Young with a vfatcb

pinned just above her left

breast, her nurse's badge abbve

the right, and a white cap Get-

ting off her heavily lacquered

blonde bob. Sister Youig,
where are you when the audi-

ence really needs you?
Clearly In six hours it Is

Impossible to do more tiun
skim file surface of what his

been one of the richest drarth

seams of the modern era.

There is no episode of Medil
Dr Hudson’s Secret Journal
Ben Casey. Marcus Weltn
MJD- Medical Center, Doc Ed
iott, St Elsewhere or ER. ThJ

influence of cinema is virtually

ignored, so there is no mention
of such powerful work as Thel

Hospital, a wonderfully cynical]

movie which teams George C.\

Scott and Diana Rigg. or Lind- i

say Anderson's cuttingly sar- \

castic Britannia Hospital
which was flayed by left-wing

film critics because it was as

scathing about the unions as

about management.
What we do get is a 1965 epi-

sode of Dr Kildare with the

handsome young intern per-

suading an older doctor not to

Another good year: The Shaving Mirror1 by Norman Blarney, RA.

M any are called but few
are chosen. Anyone can
submit works of art for

the Royal Academy
Summer Show. As far as the RA is

concerned, the more the merrier, a

£12.50 handling fee accompanies
every entry, and with over 11,200
hopehUs in 1996 this is a usefol

income. This year 1,332 works are on
display, a rise of around 160, but
after the Royal Academicians have
entered up to six works. little more
tiwi 900 items from outsiders get to

hang on the walls.

All Is not lost for the rejected. For

Not the Royal Academy
the last six years the Uewellyn Alex-

ander Gallery has operated a Salon
des Refuses, an idea pretentiously
copied from the first Impressionists

who, refused entry to the Paris Salon
in 1863, organised their own show
and made art history.

Llewellyn Alexander's “Not the
Royal Academy”, which continues at

its Old Vic gallery, near Waterloo,

until September 7 contains nothing
that will frighten the horses and few

items that wffl excite the critics but
it is popular, well-painted art, with
wide appeal. Around 1,200 of the
9,000 works turned down by the RA
are given a second chance. They are
shown in batches of 250, with a re-

hang every three weeks, and in the

past around a third of them have
found buyers.

But ambition needs to he
restrained. Llewellyn Alexander
insists on lower prices. Artists add a

premium with the Summer Show in

their sights, but works of art
accepted at "Not the Royal Academy"
must be priced at least a third less

than when they were RA hopefuls.

The average price is £500 but since

Llewellyn Alexander, unlike the RA.
favours miniatures and cabinet pic-

tures there are pictures available for

as little as £150. The top price in the

first offering is a £14,500 tag on a

meticulous portrait of a life by Bill

Mttndy. Mundy is not being over
ambitious. He is a successful portrait

painter, especially of foreign royalty,

and has another work safely on show
across the river at Burlington House.
Llewellyn Alexander’s artists are

conventional and like colour, there is

little abstraction on view. If the RA
does become more avant-garde to its

selection policy In the future, "Not
the Royal Academy" will become
even more vital for artists whose life-

long ambition is to have a London
show.

shoot himself, the 1993 episode
j

of Casualty in which medical
j

teams labour to free the ,

Injured after a train crash,

Lydon’s documentary, an epi- 1

sode of MJl.SH. a compilation

of medical comedy called In :

Stitches, a 26-year old episode
\

of Dr. Finlay's Casebook (yes,
j

with Barbara Mullen playing '.

Janet) and the 1973 movie Har- !

nor Hospital which endeavours 1

to marry satire and grand

Goignol.

What this latest in BBC^s
themed evenings conveys

above all is that we are wrong
if we imagine that the old med-
ical dramas were just doctor-

nurse romances and that it is

only recently that tough medi-

cal and ethical problems have
been introduced. True. Emer-
gency Ward 10 was rationed to

five deaths a year in the begin-

ning, later reduced to two. and
worrying illnesses such as can-

cer were never mentioned. But

Sister Young,
where are

you when
the audience

really needs
you?

that was in the late 1950s. By
the time M.A.S.H began in 1972

matters had changed consider-

ably and ALA.S.# itself quickly

pushed the changes a lot fur-

ther.

In Playing Doctor Alan Alda,

who played the central role of

Hawkeye throughout the 255
episodes of M.A.S.B. explained

how constraints at the start of

the series (concerning, for

example, how much blood
might be shown! were rapidly

relaxed as the unusually frank
portrayal of medical practices

and doctors' mores became a
huge success with viewers. Dr
Kildare may not have been just

pretty faces, but you would
certainly never have heard him
- let alone Dr Gillespie - bark
“OK I'm done here, gimme
another body” as Hawkeye was
heard to do in the 4077th
mobile unit in Korea.

Docs On The Box makes
some mention, though not
much, of the way in which tele-

vision’s recent medical series

have supposedly gone to flip-

pant and sardonic extremes,

portraying young doctors as
hopelessly overworked, hur-
ried. and cynical. Certainly
Qurfiac Arrest on BBCI makes
a pretty startling contrast with

Emergency Ward 10. And yet

anyone who has worked for

any length of time in hospitals,

u least in big cities, knows
pat - while there is much
here that is heroic and heart-

hing - the worst is still even
dnre shocking than anything
htevision has yet shown.

I
f you are in the market
for an extinct Great Auk
(stuffed), or a Victorian

jelly mould, there is only

one place to go over the next

week - the Fine Art and
Antiques Fair at London's
Olympia. You might also be

able to acquire the biggest col-

lection of tea cosies in the

world and the art deco silver

bed which the Maharajah of

Jaipur ordered from Paris

around 1920.

The days when antique fairs

dealt in works of art are long

past. They have followed the

profitable lead of auction

houses Sotheby's and Chris-

tie's and now offer anything,

preferably old, that might selL

Oddly Olympia, the biggest

serious antique fair in Britain

with over 400 exhibitors, is in

one respect more traditional

than Its rival. Grosvenor
House, which opens next

Thursday. In an attempt to

dump its restrictive image as

the happy hunting ground of

the mega-rich. Grosvenor last

year abandoned date lines.

Olympia clings to them. There

is little, apart from jewellery,

that is not a bone fide antique
- an object a hundred years

old - in the prestige stands in

the gallery, and not much that

is post-war in the downstairs

bazaar.

But a browse through Olym-

Antiques fair/Antony Thomcroft

Bric-a-brac

of the past
pia these days reveals less

brown furniture and fewer Old
Masters, although there are

still scores of Georgian tables

and hundreds of decorative

paintings. The work of crafts-

men and artists has been
replaced by a mass of peculiar

objects, the brlc-h-brac of the

past
The Great Auk is on the

Hawkins and Hawkins stand,

which specialises in taxidermy,

ft is priced at over £100.000 and
is already under offer but there

is an equally extinct Great
Bustard for £6,000. It was
stuffed by the Victorian taxi-

dermist Roland Ward, and
looks in fine fettle. There is

also a porcupine, a fine case of

monkeys and a passenger
pigeon (also extinct).

Talisman is offering the four-

poster Indian silver bed with

its enamel palm fronds and tor-

toiseshell inlay for £95,000- The

96 tea cosies, dating from the

1560s to an early plastic model

of the 1930s. can be bought

wholesale for £7,400 or individ-

ually for between £95 and £350.

Wenderton specialises in
kitchen antiques, and as well

as jelly moulds offers Victorian

irons priced between £28 and
£500, 19th-century apple peel-

ers, 18th-century flesh forks

and vast plate racks.

Odd does not necessarily

mean cheap. Eureka is the
main dealer in Tartanware,
officially known as Manchline
ware after the village in Scot-

land where it was first pro-

duced in the 1830s. A tartan

napkin ring might only cost

£30 but a book box with six

volumes of Sir Walter Scott,

each bound in a different tar-

tan, is priced at £3J>00.

Every fair offers plenty of

English silver but at Olympia
you can buy antique colonial

silver from Bolivia. Guatemala,
Mexico and other Latin Ameri-

can countries on Ted Few's

stand. He actually specialises!

in busts; busts of the fairly

famous, such as the sculptor

John Flaxman. and busts by
che fatly famous, such as the

American artist Henry H. Kit-

son, ranging in price from £300

to £6,500.

For many dealers Olympia
determines whether they make
a profit or loss on the year.

Some country dealers reckon

to achieve a third of their

annual sales on this trip to

London. Since the recession

started In 1990 it has become
even more important for them.

For, despite the occasional
good month, trade is still

,

depressed. It mirrors the house
;

market - more optimism but

still depressingly weak. The
better demand at the very top

of the art market, for multi-

million-dollar Impressionist
paintings in New York, has yet

to filter down to the general

High Street dealer. The hope is

that Olympia, with 40,000 visi-

tors expected over 11 days, will

provide the boost to trade that

it so desperately needs.
And first signs are that it

has gat off to a good start. The
tea cosies sold en masse in the
first five minutes, while the
current obsession with famous
names ensured that a gold

scent bottle engraved by Nel-

son for Lady Hamilton was
also snapped up. If traditional

antiques start to sell too this

could be the good Olympia that

the trade craves.

R
adio 5 Live, I have to

admit, for me suffers

through its medium
wavelength and my

obsession with the finer things

in life that profit from VHF.
For those prepared to slum it

aurally, however, the prizewto-

ning station comes up with

good, breezy stuff. Last week's
Race Around the UK, for

instance, despite a name that

might have heralded some hid-

eous sports event, was a brac-

ing survey of race in Britain.

The tone was set by The Big
Picture, an hour-long kaleido-

scope of accent and attitude

presented by Trevor MacDon-
ald. Italians in Bedford were
the most cheerful, descendants

of post-war brickwork labour-

ers happily combining new and
old identities, even to the point

of harvesting their own wine
in Bedford. Most serene was
the businessman whose exqui-

site Asian tones asserted that

for all bis high-powered travel-

ling there was “no greater joy

than home - Leicester". Heart-

eningly positive, this, not
because anyone was necessar-

ily anglicised but because they
were adjusted in a system that

seemed to work for them. They
are successes.

Some of our minorities move
uneasily into discontent. The
Welsh Somalis we heard had
grimmer stories to tell. A

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Accents and
attitudes

schoolteacher reminded us of

the horrors some of the chil-

dren bad witnessed. Otbers
came straight from refugee
camps. It was “not unusual"
for some traumatised kids not

to speak for two years. Yet a

high percentage learnt English
quickly and well. There is a
generation of Somalis bom in

Wales, who sound Welsh, but

“don't feel Welsh a bit” And
the older generation, many
unemployed and embittered,

felt they had been better off to

the camps.

Not so the Chinese Liverpool

tot who recited “Baa-Baa Black
Sheep" in Chinese and Scouse,

from Europe's oldest China-
town. Or the Manchester Irish.

The latter rather cynically
attributed their acceptance to

the foct that their skin is the

right colour; there are more
obviously Identifiable minori-
ties for us to discriminate
against these days.

And then there are those

who feel they do not fit in. The

Tower Hamlets Bangladeshis,

their horizon dominated by the

City and Canary Wharf, with
their feelings of exclusion from
some El Dorado. The Greek
Cypriots of Great Yarmouth
whose religion keeps them
recognizably a southern peo-

ple. Above all. the Jamaicans
of Deptford who deny any
stake to British society. “All I

want from this country is my
education and I'm off." said
one. Ofiiers claimed there were
few ways of getting money
except by mugging. When
reminded that this was wrong,
one shouted “They should give
us money then." They then
unreasonably complained of

how women grasp their hand-
bags tighter when black
youths approach.
This is an area 1 know. Leav-

ing aside armed muggings (two

in my case), leaving aside the

poverty and unemployment to

a mainly immigrant area
which as a point of simple sta-

tistics will mean a high ratio of

blak crime, 1 would suggest
tha holding your handbag and
erasing the road are emi-
nerfly understandable tactics

in Arts of south London, and
not lecessarily the product of
postunperialistic fascistic

whitdracism.
Whle liberalism came under

scrutiy to Double Jeopardy.
the copnicte of a hypothetical
crime rarugs, rape}, a studio
preseufcr dealing out the plot's

cards Ureal policemen (black
and wlite), barristers and
Judges ^ittoj. This proved a
minefield most of all at the
workfacel pity the policeman
seeing soiethtog' suspicious to

a black £ea. The presenter,
Geoffrey Rbertson QC. did his

best to nWle the coppers.
They strualed to keep their
patience asie outlined the sce-
nario that Included a Rasta
driving up fl a Dash car, “the
sort of car y«'d low to own -

if you couldUfford it". Actu-
ally, once it into the proce-
dure and ethils of lawyers, the
programme loifc steam: Robert-
son sounded hth more adult
and a great dea duller. Best of
the bunch was \ black woman
barrister, sensble. sensitive.
no nonsense, \rofessionally
adept at defend or prosecu-

tion. Any Brick, Lane racist
yob would be luck’ to have her
defend him. The rouble is he
would get off.
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ARTS

Madness, music
and emotion

Both onstage and off, Finnish soprano Karita Mattila
has a style entirely her own, reports Andrew Clark

B
y her own admis-
sion, Karita Mattila
is ever-so-slightly
mad. “I'm not a
shouter," says the

Finnish soprano, who sings
Elisabeth in Don Carlos at Leo*
don’s Royal Opera House next
week, “but Tm not afraid to
speak my mind if i tMnir rm
being treated unfairly, rm very
down-to-earth in the way I
organise my life, but there are
moments of madness, and j
suppose I face them on stage.

Those nnUmifaH, uncontrolled
emotions - it’s good to get
close to them. Yon know what
they say about artists: if we
weren’t artists, we’d be psycho-
paths ..."

Madness, in the form of Mat-
tHa’s extrovert personality, is

Just one of the dues to the

sharp upward cum in her for-

tunes over the past couple of
years. She has sung Puccini,

Wagner and Tchaikovsky at
the Met, and enjoyed a big suc-

cess as Strauss’s Cforysothemis
at Salzburg and Florence. In
March she won the hearts of
Parisian audiences with her
anguished Elisabeth, in the
same production that Covent
Garden will see. There is no
"mad scene” in any of these

parts, hut Mattila laid bare
their motional con with har-
rowing intensity.

A strikingly tall and blonde
35-year-old, Mattila is one of
those rare singers who can por-

tray conflicting feelings with-

out farced or unnatural move-
ment. Her voice is as
distinctive as her appearance:

she has an ecstatic top, a

strong middle range and a
soulful timbre, all of which
make her (me of the most ver-

satile singers in the business.

She plays the fun-loving
Musetta in Bohbne as convinc-

ingly as the tormented Lisa in
The Queen of Spades or the

blossoming Eva in Meister-

singer. Offstage and on, Mattila

has a style entirely her own.
She was the first-ever Cardiff

Singer of the World in 1983,

winning- the competition
shortly before graduating from

the Sibelius Academy. ah
subsequent winners, she was
instantly launched an an inter-

national career. By 1986 she
was singing Fiordiligi at
Covent Garden, and Mozart’s
soprano roles were her calling

card in most of the world’s
other big opera houses.
The past two seasons have

found her moving into heavier
repertoire, and the change
seems to suit her. Mattila. may
not be the classic Italian brlco-

spinto, but she carries off her
Verdi redes with aplomb. With
her statuesque carriage and
bright vocal colouring, she was

Mattila is

one of those

rare singers

who can
portray

conflicting

feelings

naturally

bom to sing the doomed hero-

ines of the Slavic repertoire,

and she is equally keen to add
to her Wagner and Strauss.

Next wiywi finfe her sfagfag

Elsa in Lohengrin In San Fran-
cisco. Paris and London. Ara-
bella, Jenufa, Puccini’s Manpn
Lescaut and Marie in Wozzeck
are also on the horizon.

“I’d love to stay in this

uncategorisable state,” says

Mattila. ”1 always knew I

wasn't going to die a Mozart

singer, and Tm happy with the

recognition Fm getting with

my new parts. But it infuriates

me when people try to catego-

rise you as an Italian or Ger-

man soprano. Phrasing and
style may vary to different

parts of the repertoire, but
your voice and technique
should remain the same. What
makes a singer’s personality is

vocal colour, and that’s what
I’ve tried to preserve. The dan-

ger when you sing a heavier

role is that you try to sing with
a heavier voice. You have to
trust that your natural voice Is

enough."
Such sensible views show

the influence of her teacher
Vera Rosza, with whom she
has studied in London since
1964. But Mattila’s ideas about
opera-as-fheatre are her own.
Her training in Finland
included lessons with profes-
sional actors, and she has
thrived under producers who
break the barriers Of operatic

acting. She believes in “opera
being dome under theatre con-

ditions, developing the charac-

ter in reheareaL jwngpram do
much more than most tradi-

tional opera producers think. A
good director trusts your abil-

ity to find ways of doing things
that may require radical move-
ment, and you have to see
what is possible, depending on
your stamina.

"It all depends on attitude.

Same singers say they can't do
certain moves because it pre-

vents thwm from gtngrhTg prop-

erty. Bullshit! If you want to

make it work, you’ll find a
way. I hate it when singers

don’t look right for the part or

can’t act The operatic world
has tried to avoid this subject,

as if music alone is pnnngh to

create the illusion, ff rm in a

weak production and there's

nothing to bang on to, I get

nervous. The deeper you
involve yourself in a role, the
easier it is to sing.”

Is qhft not at a disadvantage

because of her height? "No! 1
Just fed sorry for people who
are smaller. Some men don’t

like it Dennis O’Neill, far

example, told me he could
never work with me because 2

was too tall fin: him.”

Although Mattila and her
husband are now based in Lon-

don, her heart remains in fin-

land. She mmM from a fann-

ing family, and says her
country's culture and land-

scape are the key to her per-

sonality. *Tve been told Pm
suited to the Slavic repertoire

because there's so much sad-

ness in my voice. Finland is

Kartta Mattila in 'Don Cartes*: The deeper you involve yoursstf fn a role, the easier it is to stop If

closer to the Slav countries

than to Scandinavia. Winter is

cold and summer is short -

one is for drinking and sleep-

ing, the otter for living and
making love. Finnish people

are like deep-water fish. On the

outside yon think they just try

to keep warm and are very
introverted. You have to swim
deep to get to know them and
then - God, what a world!”

Don Carlos, opening next Tues-
day. marks the start of a six-

week Verdi festival at the
Royal Opera House (0171-304

4000).

IN INDONESIAWE PROTECT
THE RAINFOREST WITH FISH.

A

WWF

project

has resulted

in over a hundred

fish ponds being built

in die Irian Jays rainforest

in eastern Indonesia.

The fish ponds provide a much

needed, reliable source of income

and food for the local community.

They also produce an invaluable

by-product; a reason for the villagers

to take of care the local rain forest.

The ponds require a supply of clean,

fresh water. This is only available

throughout the year if water-retaining

roots ofthe neighbouring trees are kept

intact. Which gave WWF good reason

to provide plans and concrete for the

ponds, and fish to stock them with.

And because we believe it is more

important to motivate by physical

example dun by just giving advice.

WWF agricultural extension

workers helped to construct

concrete tanks and dig fish

ponds. Now an entire

community benefits, and

the entire community

runs the fish pond

programme

wirhodf

outside

help.

If

you

wonM hke

to help u* *«

up practical projects to

the ranfarcSB. write in the

Monberthip Officer K the address beb"
WWF

WbridWkfe Fund For Nature

,'formerly World Wildlife Fund)

International Secretariat, 11% Gland.

Switzerland.

DEGAS
beyond Impressionism
22 May-26 August 1996

"... on unmissable

showby agreat
painter..."

The Independent

Monday to Saturday

10anv-6pfn,
Sunday 12 noan-dpm,

Wednesdays until 8p«n

Admission £5,

concessions £3

Advance booking

BUST CALL:

0171-420 0000

National Cafiery Information:

0171-747 2885

Supported by Erian;

SBC Warburg, a division of

Swiss Bank Corporation; and

The Times
NATIONAL
GALLERY
Sairubury Wing entrance, Trafalgar Square, London WCZ
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in 14. 15. 16. 17 June 1666 at

THE PARK LANE HOTEL.
PICCADILLY. LONDON Vi

Friil.ty, S.ituriLi; , SuniLy: 1 ! .in 1.-spin MoiiJj;: 1 l:ui*-
Tpm
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ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

HARE ST. LONDON E84SA.
(CharityMMt 231323)

Dear Anonymous Friends.

You did not wish your

gifts to be spoiled by
human words of thanks.

Thetr value gleams hi the

untold relief yon silently

provide.

We have honoured your
trust, and always wilL

Small, bright,

go-ahead young
charity seeks malure corporate

comparton. Object, mutual

development and care

of children.

Tel: 01273-589440

ART GALLERIES
LIONEL. AGGETT ‘At Ho#* 4 Abroad’
Views of Tuscany, Umbria, Provanee.

Alsace. The West Country and The
CotswoldB. At the John Davies Gallery,

Sttw-bfHtie-Woid GLS4 iBfi. June &h -

Mr Bfc ColourembBUB 0J45I 853599
(ft* 832477].

L9L0WW Waflflty buyersought toi airing
collection. Viewing essential. Serious

rajJrtoaTotCn253 852227

Comrades
in culture
Jeremy Grant reports on

Rostropovich's visit to Hanoi

F
or the hawkers in coni-

cal hats selling US-
made chewing gum, it

must have been quite a
sight. But for the few foreig-

ners that made it to the invita-

tion-only recital in Hanoi last

week, the appearance of Rus-
sian cellist Mstislav Rostro-
povich on a giant video screen
was enough to stop traffic.

In a city regarded as the cul-

tural, as well as political capi-

tal of Vietnam, there Vs no
shortage of art galleries, muse-
ums and traditional shows.
However the standard western
concert has yet to make its

marie. This visit, at the invita-

tion of the ministry of culture

and Hennessy. was therefore a

rare and welcome event.

This was Rostropovich’s first

visit to Vietnam, which is sur-

prising since his connections
with the country go back to

the 1960s, when Vietnamese
cellists were under his tutor-

ship at the Moscow Conserva-
toire. Indeed, three are now
officials in the culture ministry
and another, now professor of

cello at the Hanoi Conserva-
toire, took delight in comper-
ing the evening. As his old
mentor strode on and off the

stage, Mr Tuong would lunge,

hoping for a comradely hug.

The evening had a special

resonance for Vietnamese, par-

ticularly those who had spent

years in the former Soviet
Union. The venue itself; a vast

socialist statement in concrete

and glass, was built by Moscow
in the 1980s as a gift. It is still

known as the “Vlet-Xo" (Viet-

nam-Soviet) Cultural Palace.

However, despite years of

Soviet patronage, Vietnam's
musical infrastructure is in tat-

ters. Hanoi manages to sustain

two orchestras, but state funds
are in critically short supply.

The conservatoire has not been
able to bny sheet music for

years. However, things started

to look up last year when the
Japanese government gave the

institution a series of instru-

ments - including 23 pianos -

as part of its aid programme.
Standards at the conserva-

toire are high but most stu-

dents end up seeking high-pay-
ing jobs with foreign joint ven-

tures; professional musicians
are an unwanted commodity in

these days of doi mat, a sort of

Vietnamese perestroika that

has emerged since 1986.

Although looking tired after

two days conducting the Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra in

Salzburg, and busying himwif
at his own festival at Evian
before that, the 69-year-old

Rostropovich seemed sprightly

enough at a pre-concert chat
He was warm in his praise of

Vietnamese musicians; “They
are my musical grandchildren.
They were very good."

H owever, he bad res-

ervations about the
programme he had
picked. Would it

perhaps be “too serious” for

the Vietnamese? Apparently
not. The audience of about
L200, including the Vietnam-
ese minister of culture, could
not have more responsive. It

was the same for the hundreds
of young Vietnamese sitting

cross-legged outside watching
the concert relayed on screen.

Hie Brahms Sonata No 2, Op
99 provided the meat of the

first half and was warmly
received. Nor was there any
problem with the Shostakovich

Sonata No 2, where Rostro-

povich seemed most comfort-

able. If there had been some
ragged bowing in the Brahma,
any feeling of uncertainty was
dispelled with the gusto with
which he tackled a score lit-

tered with tricky fingering.

Moments after the end of the

second encore - Faurfc’s Apres
un reve - he was besieged with
girls hearing bouquets. A
beaming Russian ambassador
tried and failed to penetrate
the crowd and left on stage
what appeared to be a shrub,

draped with the Russian flag.

Then, perhaps inevitably,

speeches. Rostropovich spoke
kindly in Russian and Mr
Tuong got his hug. It was a
nice touch in what was, essen-

tially, a very comradely affair.

The sooner they do it again,

the better.
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I
n the wake of the velvet revo-

lution six years ago, the US
brewing company, Anheuser-
Busch, makers of Bud and

Bud-Lite, approached the cash-
strapped Czechs and offered to buy
the original Budweieer brewery.
Workers at the plant making the

celebrated Budvar, were horrified

and appealed to Vaclav Havel, then

president-elect, to help rebuff the
American invasion. The Americans
were laughed out of the land. But
where Uncle Sam failed, the canny
Irish appear to have succeeded.
Prague is, if not awash with stout

drinkers, running a substantial trib-

utary of the “Liffey water".

At the last count, there were five

Irish pubs in Prague, and one
opened last week In the Czech sec-

ond city of Bono. The delighted
owners are sitting back in front of

their glistening, cream-topped
glasses, and planning the second
wave of expansion In this black vel-

vet revolution.

To Frank Haughton, owner of the
James Joyce, success is due to two

Stout

Prague’s black velvet revolution
Pat Butcher enjoys a pint of Guinness in a pleasant Irish atmosphere - in the Czech Republic

factors: “Guinness is not beer as the

Czechs know it, it is a unique prod-

uct Its only competition is Beamish
or Murphy’s. We would never think

of bringing Irish or British-style

lager hoe, it would be a waste of

time. Also, Dublin and Prague are

very similar, smallish dties, unique
places.”

The Joyce takes pride of place in

the Prague Irish pub pantheon.
Tucked away near a local coffee

house in Liliova, a meandering cob-

bled street, a short stroll away from
the medieval Charles Bridge, it was
first on the Prague stout scene.

Haughton, who bad just returned

from a Sunday afternoon wine-tast-

ing trip - “musn’t forget our lady

customers” - bought me a pint of

Guinness, and told me the success

story.

"It cost me £90.000 but if I did it

now, it would be closer to £60,000.

But 1 was dead keen to be first, so
we bad the builders in and out

within 10 days,” he says.

It is altogether fitting, given the

quasi-religious nature of drinkingin
Ireland, that Haughton should fur-

nish his bar with the contents of a

demolished Belfast church. “We
bought the pews and floorboards
over in a 40ft container, and opened
on November S 1993.”

The clientele is 80 per cent expa-

triate, with Haughton admitting
that thetr prices, up to six times the

local norm, keep many Czechs
away. But as attractive as the beers
- Budvar. Staroprsmen and, of

course, Guinness - are, food is the

key, says Haughton. His all-day full

Irish breakfast costs 220 koruny
(£5.50). There is even an in-house

"bookie”, computer consultant Scott

Weir, who services wagers on every-

thing from horses and football to

the Eurovision Song Contest

T
here is a regular home-
from-home fish-and-chip
night, far which Haughton
obtains fish from the Dub-

lin market; roast beef for Sunday
lunch and, of course, potatoes,

bacon and cabbage for the evening

of St Patrick's Day, "We have had

President Havel in here three times,

we've had actor Dennis Hopper far

lunch, singer Boh Geldof. many
Czech politicians, writers and musi-

cians.

"We've had British Airways and

Barclays entertaining clients here.

Oilthe other hand we've had irate

prospective local landlords in here,

complaining that we've farced the

price of property up.”

The walk from the Joyce to either

Scarlett O'Hara's or Molly Malone's,

both owned by DQly pod Peter Mor-
ton,, takes in some of the mast beau-

tiful and fashionable streets in

Europe. Prague always had the

potential, even in the most sombre

days of the communist period, to be

resurrected as one of Europe’s most

striking cities, in the mould of Pails

and Barcelona. And that is what is

happening - fast

Scarlett O'Hara's is across the

Charles Bridge in Mala Strana (Lit-

tle Quarter). The downside is that it

is tucked away in a courtyard

behind a McDonald's. Hardly the

most appetising of introductions,

But, once inside. Scarlett's, which

caters more for young Czechs with

regular hands and cheaper beer, has

older, quainter decor - sewing
machines, old prints, a lounge set

up like a 19th century Irish living

room, and the inevitable dog-eared

Declaration of the Republic in 1916.

Italy’s star

in the wine
firmament

Jancis Robinson meets self-publicist Angelo Gaja

A ngelo would love to

talk to you.” purred
Angelo Gaja's
earthly representa-

tive in London (his

public relations manager).
"He's about to enter the Brit-

ish market again find he thfnlrs

the Financial Times is very
Important"
And no wonder. A case of

one of his most famous Barba-

rescos can easily cost more
than 81X00 - wall up to first-

growth price levels.

This is the man who has
steadily built up the Interna-

tional cachet of his native vil-

lage in Piedmont, north-west
Italy - for long seen as "a loser

wine” (initially for not being
Bordeaux or Burgundy and
subsequently for not being its

more famous neighbour Bar-

olo) - so that today Angelo
Gaja is the Italian star in the
wine firmament

It is typical of Gaja that by
the time I meet him a few
weeks later, all his top wines
have been sold and his two
agents, John Armit of London,
Wll, and Lay & Wheeler, of
Colchester, Essex, are attempt-

ing to re-establish the Gaja
name in Britain, after several

false starts In the 1980s, with
wines selling for a mere £180 to

£870 a dozen. Rarity helps, of

course.

"This is a very delicate time
for me but I don't need imme-
diately a big result,” he says in
his urgent staccato, hoisting
Immaculately tailored shoul-
ders up to his ears.

"After the three important
vintages '88. '89 and '90, we
made very little '91, *92 was a
disaster, we declassified 15 per
cent of '’93, and in '94 and *95

hail destroyed 50 per cent of
the crop. So in the last five

years we have only 2Vi vin-
tages to sell. At the same time,

with the devaluation of the
lira, even Gaja started to
become cheap.” He grins wick-
edly, palms flattened inno-
cently outwards.
One watches rather than lis-

tens to Gaja, thanks to the
almost balletic nature of his

gestures. As he cries “Oh, my
God!", he hollows his chest,
rolls his eyes and pounds his
throat with twin fist bookends.
And this is simply to refute the
idea that he set up his fancy

The wines of Angelo Gaja
,
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wins import business in Italy

to reflect glory on his own
wines. “I don't like, I never
looked for ‘Gaja equals
Domaine de la Romance Conti
importer’ Idea.”

Gaia Distributions makes as

much money as his own vine-

yards, totalling more than
lOOha in Piedmont alone
(including Barolo nowadays),
supplemented by Tuscan hold-

ings in Brtmello di Montalrino

Gaja's hero is

California's

Robert

Mondavi,
another PR
genius

and Bolgheri where Sasstcaia,

Omellaia and the delicious
new Guado al Tasso are made
by various branches of the
Antinorl family. This is the
only wine name as famous as
Gaja outside Italy.

Gaja Imports not just some
of the grandest wines in the
world into Italy, but also Rie-

del's specially wine-friendly
(and equally ambitiously
priced) glasses, and wines from
favourite people in the interna-
tional wine fraternity.

His hero is California's Rob-
ert Mondavi, another public
relations genius. “So alive, so
brilliant - a brother. He has
passed on his abilities to his

son Tim, and he experiments

£& .
•*.

,

to enlarge the knowledge of all

his staff When I experiment,
every last one in the business
and the house is capable of

understanding what I am
doing.”

The Gaja mdnage, and suc-

cession, are fascinating. He
took over the family business

from bis father In 1968 after

eight years working in the
vineyards - “a very good
school, a life school, tor me".
He had already taken an MA in
economics - In feet, the only
silence during our encounter
followed my asking him how
important he thought that
acquired expertise had been to

his business. There was a con-
templative intake of breath
and then: "Yes, 1 cannot deny
it, but I always regret losing a
bit of time in the winery.”

It gave him the Insight, how-
ever, to remain independent of

banks. His expensive expan-
sionism, involving not just
land but financing1

his own oak
seasoning for the all-important

barrels, has been financed by
personal loans from a few indi-

viduals, some of them his
tether’s customers originally,

who are “strong believers in

me. I never had to give them
shares; they just like my
wines. This was an important
key”

Financial independence has
been underpinned by domestic
felicity. Gaja employs 60 people
in the correct proportions for

someone with his unusual
understanding of both wine
quality and economics: 48 in

the vineyard, six in the cellar

Patricia Kavanagh, who is finan-

cial controller for the Mortons,

proudly proclaims a revolution' of a

different sort “Scarlett's Is the only

pub In Prague to have a woman
manager.” But Kavanagh and her-

employers, who were away prepar-

ing the opening of Molly Malone's

In Bmo, prefer the more genteel

atmosphere of Molly's in Prague's

Stare Mesto (Old Town).

Molly's' has an equally distin-

guished guest list: "We've had Ste*
1

ven Speilberg , Tom Cruise and
Nicole Kidman in.” But, like Scar-

lett's, Molly Malone's attracts more
Czechs, up to 80 per cent of the

clientele, with its cheaper price

list

I did not have time to visit The
Derby and O’Brien's, both a little

further from the centre in Prague 7.

However, given the architectural

surprises on almost every street

comer in one of the most accessible

of central Europe’s resurgent capi-

tals - less than two hours' flight

from London - I am sure the longer

walk will be just as worthwhile.

Appetisers

Books
to

tempt

7, t lull'll

- H

Window on the world: Gaja Is so practised an tatorviswee, lie automatically stops talking whan the cassette runs out in the tape recorder

and. six in the office, energeti-

cally led by Lucia, his wife.

“She works six days a week.
She is very strong. I am
lucky.”

They have three children:
Gaia, who is a 17-year-old clas-

sicist, Rossana who is 14 and
studying oenology in nearby

Alba, and Giovanni who is just

three.

“Two years ago when Gio-
vanni was a baby 1 bought four
hammers. We crashed the tele-

vision. [He mimes this destruc-
tive act.] Of course, we lost

something, but we recuperated
a little bit more talking. Yes of

course we talk about the busi-

ness sometimes...
“I try to explain to my

daughters, choose a job you
like but consider: you have an
opportunity with Gaja. The
name is practically built If you
like to do something else,

okay...”

And what about Giovanni's
future, I ask with a smile. Gaja
hoots with laughter and holds
out his palms like two empty
pages just waiting to have a
life history engraved an them.
"No predestination whatso-
ever!” he tries to say with con-
viction.

H enrietta Great's
Food Lovers

Guide to Britan
(BBC Books.

£12.99) has become
essential for the glove
compartment Travellers to

Yorkshire and Humberside
might like to add Jill

Turton’s enthusiastic and
deliriously anecdotal Good
Food in Yorkshireand
Humberside (Fig Tree Press,

£6.99) which also covers

places to shop and which
producers to visit

For a visit to the Emerald
Isle, arm yourself with the

new edition of The
Bridgestone Irish Food
Guide by John and Sally

McKenna (Estragon Press,

E1IL99). Romping round
both north and south, this

covers - in rollicking

Guinness and Blarney-stone

style - food producers,
shops, markets, pubs,

eateries and places to stay.

Bobby Freeman’s First

Catch Your Peacock (Y
Lolfo, £935) is the welcome
revised and updated
publication that went on
sale 15 years ago. This
valuable guide to the

origins and development of

Welsh foods, customs and
cooking, with hundreds of

recipes, Is for reading at

home rather than keeping
in the car.

A refreshing way to

quench thirst and support a
good cause is to drink -

chilled Brogdale apple
juice. This Is available in

stx varieties: Bromley (the

sharpest), Cox, Crispin, .

Egremont Russet (the

sweetest), Fiesta and .

Worcester Pearmain, all

grown the traditional way
in the Kentish orchards
that are the home of

Britain's National Fruit

Collection.

Also available for the
first time are Brogdale still

ciders (dry and medium),
made the Kentish way with
dessert apples. Supplies are

limited and stockists are
few. For details ring
Brogdale Orchards on
01795-535286-

Philippa
Davenport

Eating Out

Sofra - so good, so healthy
Nicholas Lander on the success of Turkish food in central London

I
f business school students

were to look at the growth
of London's Sofra restau-

rants. they would find it

an interesting case study. By
the end of this year, Sofra
expects a turnover of £7.5m
from its 12 West End sites,

employing 160 staff to serve
660,000 customers. Gross profit

for 1995 was £350.000.

The food, predominantly
Turkish, is flavourful and
healthy, underpinned by olive

oil, pulses and vegetables. The
prices are reasonable with
introductory offers at lunch
from £5, and a robust lunch

1995

ENPRIMEUR
OFFER

PLEASE CALLOR FAX FOR OCTR LIST

SECKFORD WINES LTD

TELOU73 &MS FAX 0|473 626004

and dinner mezze of 11 dishes

at £9.45 a person.

Where any business school
would quibble is with Sofia's

relatively small financial
return. Huseyin Ozer, Sofia's

founder, owner, designer,
menu planner and marketing
director, would not disagree

but says: "I don't do this to

make money. I do it because I

love it." He adds, with consid-

erable Middle Eastern charm:
"Surrounded by wine, food and
Mends, this is like having a
birthday every day."

This is the situation today,

with Ozer able to indulge his

CLARETS
\ INTACi; PORTS

WAN 'IT’D

IMM1.DI VIC.

!. I’atril. '-. ^ ilkillMlll

i'»4? y : t \ t Hi:! :m-! :

WILKINSON VINTNERS LTD
Hn* WrtaltorehBnts, Constantins

Rd London NW32LN

passion for Issey Miyake
clothes and horse riding. It was
not always so. In 1975 Ozer
arrived in London to learn
English, supporting himself by
working part-time in a Turkish

restaurant In 1981 he took
over a restaurant in Shepherd
Market and turned it Into a
thriving concern.

“I am really a cook rather
than a restaurateur,” Ozer said

over lunch in his busy Covent
Garden restaurant, “and I have
loved cooking ever since I was
a boy. What I try to do in Lon-
don is replicate what I used to
eat in Turkey and, just as
important, the generosity with
wldch food is served in Tur-
key, not so much in the cities

but in the countryside.”
Ozer believes he can achieve

this in a different way. First,

he converts untrained staff to
his own standards. With some
pride he explains that the wait-

ress is a former receptionist
the waiter a former actor and
the general manager used to be
a lawyer.

Second, he ensures that the

decor is clean, light and simple
with money only obviously
spent on modern but comfort-
able chairs. The food is served
on plain white crockery. There
are no paintings on the walls

and no music at lunchtimes.

Ozer stresses: “There is to be
no pretentiousness."

Nothing must displace the
natural flavours of humus
kavum, a traditional chick pea
dish served with diced Iamb fil-

let; lightly fried triangular

boreks. filo pastry filled with
fetta cheese; manca, spinach
mixed with fresh yoghurt and
garlic; semi-circles of lajtma-

am. a type of Middle Eastern

pizza; and Turkish yoghurt,
mixed with diced, fresh apri-

cots and chopped pistachios.

"When 1 began to expand in
the mid-1980s,” Ozer said, “I

went back to Turkey to learn

more recipes not from other
chefs but from Turkish house-
wives whom i think are my
country’s best cooks. Then 1

sent a couple of my chefc to

learn more. One was French
and while he was there he met

'41

Huseyin Deer, Sofia's toundar, owner, designer, menu planner and marfwflng director

a Turkish girl, foil in love and,
sadly for me, never came
back.”

On to his recipes Ozer has
grafted a unique marketing
strategy which, he refers to as

“fathers and sons”. The restau-
rant kitchens beget food for
other parts of the empire.
The 12 Safins are divided by

price into restaurants, bistros

and cafes but axe heavily

concentrated close to one
another in Ozer*s favourite cor-
ners of London’s West End, ini-
tially Mayfair, then Covent
Garden and now Soho. The
rationale, according to Ozer, is

simple. "By offering a choice at
different prices people can-
come to Sofia more than once*
a week.”

A key element in this strat-
egy has been the Cafe Sofia;

restaurants, first opened in

1993. In addition to the mezze*
they serve fining sandwiches,
such as choban kamrrma, lamb',
with tomatoes and onions and'
chicken, and tandir, a boneless’

chicken leg with herbs and'
spices.

Ozer has opened these in.

small, inexpensive sites no'
more than 50 yards from an
already existing Sofra restau-

rant or bistro in which the
kitchen provides the cafe with*
all its cooked food. The latest;

addition to this family is Pdtia-'

serie Sofia, the third business-
owned in the Tavistock Street*
area. This will serve the finest'

Turkish Delight, which Ozer-
spent months tracking down in’

Turkey.

He hopes to introduce more-
Londoners to his inexpensive,-

brand of eating and is also act-*
ing as an unofficial ambass4$.
dor for Turkish food: he is just-'
off to Sydney to promote Turk-*
ish olive oiL

Oxer’s time in England has
supplied a role modeL *T would •

like Sofra to become the Marh&>
and Spencer of British restau-
rants - reliable, excellent.'
value and, one day, I hope, all-

over the country."

- %
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Beurs van Serfage Tel:
31'20-6265257
• Pabto PiCteso, Lust for Life
Tekaningen. graflek en keramlek na
1945: exhibition of drawings, flthos,
engravings and ceramics created by
Pfcasso after the second world war.
The display includes 60 vases and
plates, and 200 drawings and graphic
works from French and Italian private
collections: from Jun 15 to Sep 1
Van Gogh Museum Tel:
31-20-5705200
• Philipp Otto Runge and Caspar
David Friedrich. The Passage of Time:
the first exhibition in the Netherlands
to be devoted to German
Romanticism. The display features
paintings, drawings, watercolours and
paper cut-outs by the two leading
figures of the movement Philipp Otto
Runge (1777-1810) and Caspar David
Friedrich (1774-1840). Most of the
around 80 works presented are from
the Hamburger Kunsthafle. There are
also works by Friedrich on loan from
Cologne, Dresden, Leipzig, Hanover,
Frankfurt and Vienna; to Jun 23

ANTWERP
DANCE
De Vteamse Opera Tel:

32-3-2336806
• GtseHe: a choreography by Mats
Ek to music by Adam, performed by
the Cullberg Ballet; 8pm; Jun 11

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert HaR Tel:

30-1-7282333

• The Budapest Festival Orchestra:

with conductor Ivfin Fischer and
maso-soprano Diana Montague
perform works by Weber, Berlioz and
Schubert; 9pm; Jun 12, 13

AVIGNON
EXHIBITION
Mus6e du Petit Palais Tel: 33-90 86
44 58
• Deux Palais pour Rodin: part of a
joint exhibition in the Mus6e du Petit

Palais and the Palais des Papes
devoted to the work of Auguste
Rodin. The exhibits come from the

MusAe Rodin; to Sep 1

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Museu Pfcasso Tel: 34-3-3196310

• Futurism: exhibition featuring

works by the leaders of this

movement. These were the artists

•who signed the first Manifestos:

Marinetti (Futurist Manifesto, 1909)

and Bocctoni. Carrfr. Russoto, BaRa
and Severini (Manifesto of Futurist

Painters, 1910). The exhibition also

Includes works by Depero, Sironl end
Sofflcl. The display indudes 60
paintings and 30 drawings, as well as

tetters, photographs and books; to Jul

21

BASEL
ART & ANTIQUE FAIR
MesM Basel Tel: 41-61-6862020

• Art 27 ’96: on this international art

fair 250 galleries from Europe, the

US, Asia and Australia are

represented, showing works by about

3.000 artists. The fair comprises the

friu spectrum of the visual arts, from

paintings and drawings, through

sculptures, Installations, photographs

and editions to performances and

video art: from Jun 12 to Jun 17

BERUN
CONCERT
PhHharmonfo & Kanunermuslksaal

Tel: 49-30-2614383

• Berliner Philharmonrsches

Orchesten with conductor Syfvain

Cambreling and violinist Kim

Kashkashian perform works by Henze

and Borlioz: 8pm. Jun 13. 14. 15

)PPERA
Komfscbe Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Orfoo ed Eundice: by Gluck.

Conducted by Hartmut Haenchen and

performed by the Komische Oper.

Soloists rndodo Kleiber, WOstner and

Schoflonborgor; 6pm; Jun 13

StMteoper Unter den Linden Tel:

49-30-2082861 „ ^ ^
» fictefc'o: by Beethoven. Conducted

by Asher Fish and performed by the

Staatsopcr l/ntor don Linden. Sotasis

Include Cornell. HOhn, Pope and

Moser, 7.30pm; Jun 14

BERN
CONCERT
Casino Bern Tel:

41-31-2214J6/3H

1448 ,k
• Bemor Symphonteorchester witn

conductor tul« frfoai and violinist

Miriam Fried perform works by

Mozart and BruzKnnr. Spm: Jun

14

m bbmvngham
CONCERT „
Symphony H4M TO. 44-121-200*000

• Academy Of S: Martin m the

Fields: conductor Nov;Ke Kiamnor and

cafilst MAon Webber peiform

works by Elgar. Wanon. R*tft and

Mozart 6pnt; Jun 1 *
.

*1 1 ct 32-2-2iB7Q1l>

BaH*’. pnrfonr a

by by ftfeK 5> to music by

W. Jun ?.1

n CARDIFF
enurrfir
RoSSsKstt To: 44-12^ 37^

A team from •Don Carlos*, stertfog the Venl season at London’s Roys! Opera House

• Requiem: by Verdi. Performed by
the BBC National Orchestra of Wales
with conductor Mark Elder, toe BBC
Welsh Chorus and the Brighton

Festival Chorus. Soloists include

soprano Alessandra Marc,
mezzo-soprano Anne-Marie Owens
and bass Jart-Hendrik Rootering;

7.30pm; Jun 15

CHICAGO
THEATRE
Steppenwotf Tel: 1-312- 3351838
• The Cryptogram: by David Mamet
Directed by Scott Zfgler and
performed by the Steppenwotf
Theatre Company. The cast includes

Zaks Lubln, Amy Morton and Marc
Varm; Wed-Fri 7.30pm, Sat 5.30pm &
9.30pm, Sun 2.30pm; to Jun 23 (Not
Mot)

CINCINNATI
EXHIBITION
Taft Museum Tel: 1-513-241-0343

• The Glory of the Russia: Five

Centuries of Treasures: assembled
from several private collections, this

overview of Russian art includes

Icons, on paintings, works on paper,

furniture and decorative arts objects,

dating from the 15th century through

the early 20th century, when toe
Revolution changed toe country's

system of art patronage and closed

most access to Russian art for foreign

collectors. Among the works on
display is a selection of carved

animals and flowers, figurines,

presentation pieces, and enamelled

wares from toe firm of Peter Carl

Fabergd (7846-1920) and other

Russian goldsmiths-, from Jun 14 to .

Aug 18

Hannover: exhibition featuring 11

watercolours and 39 prints by Lyonel
Feinlnger, giving an overview of his

artistic caw. The works come from
the permanent collection of toe
Sprengel Museum; to Sep 1

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
The Museum of Foreign Art,

Sinebrychoff Tel: 358-0-1 7336380
• Views of Rome and Venice. Italian

18th Century Landscapes and Veduta
Paintings: exhibition of townscapes
and landscapes by Venetian and
Roman veduta (view) painters. The
display comprises more than 30
works by 18th century Italian veduta

painters inducting Canaletto, toe

Venetian vedutista, and Panninl, the

most famous painter of Roman views.

The exhibition is organised in

collaboration with I’Institute teatiano dr

Culture and the Walpole Gallery; from
Jun 131o Sep 2

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
The Menil Collection Tet
1-713-525-9400

• Georges Rouault exhibition of

works by Georges Rouault including

75 paintings, works on paper and
objects drawn primarily from The
Menu Collection hokfings. The
refigioiQ painter Georges Rouault

(1871-1958) was a Cathofic of deep
persuasion who reacted against

pompous academism and developed
his own style - a combination of

expressionism and reftoed primitivism

harking back to the earfy Middle

Ages, stained glass techniques and
Oriental brush painting; to Aug 18

COLOGNE
OPERA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240

• Die Zaubertote: by Mozart.

Conducted by Manfred Mayrhofar

and performed by the Oper KOJn.

Sotoists Include Anne Schwanewilms,
Dafia Schaechter and John La Pierre;

7.30pm; Jun 12

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
TonhaDe DflsseWorf Tet
49-211-8992081
• Symphony No.2: by Mahler.

Performed by the DQsseidorfer

Symphoniker with conductor Salvador

Mas Conde, soprano Gwendolyn
Bradley, mezzo-soprano Kimball

Wheeler and the Stedtische

Musikverein zu DQsscMorf; 8pm; Jun

13, 14

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
Scottish National Gallery of Modem
Art Tel: 44-131-5568921

• Alberto Giacometti 1901-1966: the

first important exhibition of

Giacometti’s work in Britain since the

retrospective held at the Tate Gallery

in 1965. The exhibition comprises 80

sculptures, 30 paintings and a

selection of drawings. These include

sketches and paintings made by

Giacometti in his youth. Surrealist

sculptures of toe early 193Qs and the

celebrated series of tall standing

figures begun after the wan to Sep 22

FRANKFURT
POP-MUSJC
JohrhunderthaHe Hoechst Tel:

49-69-3601240
• Rock ‘n Rofl & Oldies: featuring

Stops. Christie. Herman's Hermits

and Smokie; 7.30pm; Jun 14

41-22-3283573

man: the pianist

y Haydn, Beethoven

m; Jun 13

mer. Die fruhe

;n of works by

from the

created in his

here the

inled in 1917;

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig Tet
49-341-12700

m Die Kluge: by Orff. Performed by
toe Gewandhatsonchester with

conductor Kurt Masur. Sotoists

include baritone Michael Kampmeier,

tenor Karsten Jesgarsz and soprano

Leonora von Falkenhausen; 8pm; Jun
14, 15

LILLE
CONCERT
Op6ra de LiHe Tel: 33-20 06 88 04
• Concert by the prizewinners of the

Concoure International de Chant
Reine Elisabeth de Belgique 1996:

accompanied by toe Nowtfhollands
Phflharmontsch Orkest with conductor

Lucas Vis; 8pm: Jun 14

LONDON
ART & ANTIQUE FAIR
Grrosvenor House Tei:

44-171-4956406
• Grosvenor House Art & Antiques

Fair for 10 days every June the Greet

Room of Grosvenor House provides

the setting for this prestigious fair,

bringing together about 90
international art and antiques dealers.

The works on sate include paintings,

furniture, ceramics, silver, jewellery

and objects d’art. The fair is

traditionally honoured by loans from

toe Royal Collections, this year a
French gilt-bronze “Rape of the

Sabines Clock" and a pair of Chinese

"familte-verte" porcelain cache-pots

of the Kangxi period (1662-1722). In

addition, there is also a loan

exhibition of works from toe

collections of the National Gallery of

Scotland and the Scottish National

Portrait Gallery; from Jun 13 to Jun

22
CONCERT
Barbican HaB Tel: 44-171-6388891

• London Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Andns Previn and violinist

Gil Shaham perform works by

Nicholas Maw, Mozart and Dvorak;

7.30pm; Jot 11

purceB Room Tel: 44-171-9604242

• Anner Bytsma: the ceffist performs

works by J.S. Bach, Gabrieli and

Duport: 7.30pm; Jun 13

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent

Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• Don Carios; by Verdi Conducted

by Bernard Haitink and performed by

toe Royal Opera. Soloists Include

Karita Mattfla. Martine Dupuy,

Roberto Alagna and Robin Leggafe.

Part of the Verdi Festival *96; 6pm;

Jun 11

POP-MUSIC
Royal Festival HaU Tet

44-171-9604242

• Shirley Sassey in Concert

performance by toe British singer;

Spm; Jun 11

THEATRE
Comedy Theatre Tel:

44-171-3691731

• Twelve Angry Men: by Reginald

Rose. Directed by Harold Pinter. The
cast includes Kevin Whatety and
Timothy West Mon-Set 7.45pm; to

Jul 27 (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Norton Simon Museum of Art Teh
1-818-44^6840
• The New Wave: Bonnard,
Toulouse-Lautrec and Vufflard and toe

French Color Print exhibition of 38
colour lithographs by the 19th century
avant-garde pafnters/printmakers

Pierre Bonnsri, Henri

Toulouse-Lautrec and Edouard
Vu91ard. The display Includes
examples from Bonnard's suite

“Selected Aspects of toe Life of

Paris", VuSartf8 "Landscapes and
Interiors" suite and
Toulouse-Lautrec’s “Elies” sales; to
Jul 21

LUBECK
CONCERT
Mastic- und KongresshaBe Tel:

48-451-7904115
• VercB-Pucdnt-ftossfni Gaia '96: a
programme of arias and duets by
Verdi, Puccini and Rossini, and Italian

folk-songs, performed by the
Charkow Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by A. Dzurmy. Soloists

include tenors AkJo Fifistad, Gtorgta

Casctarri and Michele Toiano,
sopranos Paola Romano and
Emanuela Maggioni, mezzo-soprano
Jone Jori, baritone Franco Stoll and
bass Alessandro Verduod; 8pm; Jun
11

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacftn Juan March Tel:

34-1-4354240
• Contemporfeieos Fondos de
Cofledon: exhibition of 21 paintings

by contemporary Spanish artists from
the museum's collection. Artists

represented include Antoni Tdpies,

ManoJo MiBaras and Miqual Barcafo;

to Jun 16

MALIBU
EXHIBITION
The J. Paul Getty Museum Tel:

1-310-458-7611

• Ten Centuries of French
Illumination: an exhibition of 20
manuscripts and single illuminated

pages, presenting a survey of French

painting In books, from the 9th to

18th centuries. It includes richly

illuminated books, including scripture,

fiturgicaf and devotional books and
bestiaries, as wefl as elaborate

emblems of the nobifity. Jean
Fouquet and Simon Marmfon are

among the 15th century illuminators

represented; to Jul 7

MANNHEIM
EXHIBITION
Mannheimer Kunstverefn Tel:

49-621-402208
• A-R. Penck. Standart - prfl -
Standart exhibition of the series of

large-scale black and white paintings

“Standart - prfl - Standart", created

by the German artist A.R. Penck in

1995; from Jun 9 to Jul 21

MILAN
OPERA
Teatro alia Scale df MSano Tei:

39-2-72003744
• Fedora: by Giordano. Conducted
by Gianandrea Gavazzeni and
performed by the Teatro alia Scata.

Soloists Include Jos6 Carreras,

Ptectdo Domingo and Mirella Freni;

8pm; Jun 10, 14

MUNICH
CONCERT
PhBharmonie im Gastetg Tet
49-88-48098625
• Czech Phltoarmonrc and Bmo
Char with conductor Enoch zu
Gutter)berg, alto Marga Schiml, tenor

Christian Bsner end bass Franz Josef

Soflg perform Bruckner’s Mass No.2,

Ave Maria and Te Deurry Spm; Jun 14
EXHIBITION
ViBa Stuck Tet 49-89-4555510
• Franz von Stuck und die

Photographic*, lnszeniemng und
Dokumentatfon: this exhibition

focuses on the photographic studes
made by Franz von Stuck In

preparation of his paintings. The
display includes 300 original

photographs by Von Stock between
1889 and 1925; to Jul 7

NAPLES
OPERA
Teatro efi San Carlo Tet
39-81-7972111
• La Traviata: by Verdi Conducted
by Daniel Oren and performed by the

Teatro tfi San Carlo. Sotoists include

Giusy Devlnu, Giuseppe Sabbatini

and Paolo Coni; 6pm; Jun 11

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modern Art,

New York Tel: 1-212-708-9400

• Picasso and Portraiture.

Representation and Transformation;

axhlbrtlOT surveying the portratt work

of Pablo Pfcasso (1881-1973).

Beginning with earfy studies from the

artist’s years In Barcelona, toe

exhibition moves through Ptcasso’s

life via intimate portrayals pf hfa

family, lovere and friends. The display

comprises more than 130 paintings,

about 100 drawings and prints, and

one sculpture; to Sep 17

The Pierporrt Morgan Library Tel:

1-212-685-0008

• Being Wittiam Morris: A Centenary

Exhibition: exhibitionshowing William

Morris as poet novelist, Hustrator

and collector. The display ranges

from books and bfotfngs to wallpaper

and fabrics; to Sep 1

OSLO
POP-MUSIC

Spektrum Teh 47-22-176 610
• Tina Turner performance by the

American singer. 7.30pm; Jun 12, 13,
14

PARIS
CONCERT
L40p6ra de parts Bastille Tet 33-1
44 73 13 99
• Symphony No.2: by Mahler.
Performed by the Orchestra et

Choeure de I'Op&a National de Paris

with conductor James ConJon.

Soloists Indude soprano Yrng Huang
and alto Olga Borodina; 6pm; Jun 11
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Vladimir Spfvakov and MikhaH
Rudy: the violinist and pianist perform
works by Brahms. Stravinsky and
Franck; 8pm; Jun 14
EXHIBITION
Musde du Louvre Tei: 33-1 40 20 50
50
• PtsaneUo (1395-1455). Le Peintre

aux Sept Vertus: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the 15th century
Italian court painter and medallist

Pisanello. The display features 320
works by the artist, his
contemporaries end his followers

from the collection of toe Musrie du
Louvre and other museums. Included

are drawings, parchments, paintings,

frescos and medallions; to Aug 5

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Naztonede du Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Orchestra delJ'Accademia di Santa
Cecffia: with conductor Carlo Mata
Gkrtini and pianist Evgeny Kissin

perform R. Schumann's nano
Concerto in A minor, Op.54 and
Symphony No.3 in E fiat, Qp.97
(Rhenish); 5.30pm; Jun 9, 10 (9pm),

11 (7.30pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
M.H. De Young Memorial Museum
Tet 1-415-750-3600

• Fabergd in America: touring

exhibition of about 400 objects

crested by the workshop of the

Russian Jeweller and entrepeneur
Peter Carl Faberg6 (1846-1920),

drawn from American collections.

Included are 15 of the 44 extant

Easter eggs commissioned by the last

Russian czars, jewellery and unique
objects d’art that helped establish the

reputation of the House of Faberge;

to Jul 28
SFMOMA - Museum of Modem Art
Tel: 1-415-357-4000

• Frida Kahlo. Diego Rivera, and
Mexican Modernism from the

Jacques and Natasha Getman
Collection: the Jacques and Natasha
Getman Collection of modem
Mexican painting spans the years

1915-1989 and includes works from
such artists as Frida Kahlo, Gunther
Gerzso. Josri Clemente Orozco. Diego
Rivera, David Alfaro Siquieros, Rufina

Tamayo and Angel Zdrraga. Multiple

portraits of Mrs GeJman provide

interesting comparisons of artists and
eras of art The display indudes 56
works; to Sep 8

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory HaU Tel: 81-3-35751001

• Halte Orchestra: with conductor

Kent Nagano perform works by
Haydn and Mahler; 6pm; Jun 9 '

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musikverein Tet 43-1-5058681

• Die Schfipfung: by Haydn.
Performed by Concentus Muslcus
Wien with conductor Nikolaus

Harnoncourt and the Arnold
Schoenberg Chor. Soloists indude
soprano Sylvia McNair, tenor Anthony
Rolfe Johnson and bass Gerald

Flnnley; 7.30pm; Jun 16
EXHIBITION
Paian Liechtenstein Tel:

43-1-3176900
• Errd: From Mao to Madonna:
retrospective of tills legendary figure

of European Pop Art, Object Art and
Action Painting. The exhibition

features about 90 large-format

paintings spanning 30 years; from Jun
14 to Sep 8
OPERA
WZener Staatsoper Teh
43-1-514442960
• Tosca: by Pucdni. Conducted by
Simone Young and performed by the

Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists include

Linda Pavelka, Peter Dvorsky and
Bemd WeW; 7.30pm; Jun 13

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Scenes of Daily Life: Genre Prints

from toe Housebook Master to

Rembrandt van Rijn: this exhibition

presents 38 prints, six Illustrated

books and one copper plate depicting

scenes of everyday life in Germany
and the Netherlands from the late

15th to the late 17th century. These
images were the predecessors of the

genre prints that became so popular
in the Netherlands In the 17th
century. The selection indudes
illustrated books and prints ‘m various

techniques. Among the artists

represented are Israel van Meckenem,
the Masts’ of toe Housebook, Lucas
van Leyden, Albrecht DQrer, Hendrick
Gottzius, Rembrandt van Rijn and
Adriaen van Ostade; to Aug iB

ZURICH
CONCERT
TonhaDe Tei: 41-1-2063434
• Tonhalte-Orchoster. with

conductor Claus Peter Bor and cellist

Truis Merit perform works by
Nordhekn and Schubert; 8pm;
Jun 14

Listing complied and suppBed by
ArtBasa The International Arts
Database. Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rfohts reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441.

CHESS
Garry Kasparov, who used to

win virtually every event he
played, is wobbling. Last week
at Seville, in the highest rated

tournament in chess history.

Kasparov had to settle for

shared third prize.

Judit Polgar reached king
and rook against king, rook
and knight, yet managed to

lose this drawn endgame. Then
In the final round Kasparov
was a piece down to GeUand
with slender compensation, but

again won. These escapes
could not disguise the setback
far the world Not, outscored
by players aged 20 and 21:

Kramnik and Topalov 6, Kaspa-
rov and Anand 5%, Dlescas 4Vi.
GeUand and Kamaky 4. Ivan-
chuk 3'4. Polgar and Shirov 3.

Sere is the fastest win,
where first Black’s Q-side then
his king become targets (Ivan-

chuk v Shirov).

I d4 d5 2 c4 c6 3 Nc3 NIB 4
Nf3 datc4 5 g37I White nonsally
advances 5 a4 to prevent Black
guarding the c4 pawn. b5 6 Bg2
Bb7? Returning the pawn at
once fails to test the new idea.

6 . .

.

e6 7 Ne5 Nd5 puts the
onus on White to prove com-
pensation for his gambit
7 Ne5 Nbd7 8 Nxc6 Qb6 9 d&

efi 10a4!Bc5
II axbS Bx£2+ 12 Kft Bc5 13

Nasf BsdS 14 e4 Bb4 15 exdS
Bxa5 16 Rxa5! Qxa5 17 dxe6

Threatening both 18 Bxa8 and
I8exd7+.
Nb6 18 Qd6! Rc8 19 Bc6+

R*c6 20 Qxc6+ Ke7 21 Qc7+
Kxe6 22 Kg2 Resigns. The
threat is Rel+,Qf4+ and Qgs
mate, while 22... h6 23 Rel+
Ki5 24 Qxf7 leaves the BK
fatally exposed.
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Kasparov v Kramnik, Seville

1996. Black sacrificed a rook
for this position where the
world Nol's king is in dire

straits. Kasparov hoped for

1 . . . Qxa2 2 Rxg3, but Kramnik
won by a checking series
starting 1 . .

.

Qhl+ 2 Ke2
Rxe*3+. They both missed some-
thing better still. How can
Kramnik (Black, to play) force

checkmate in a few moves?
Solution Page II

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Following a Simultaneous
Duplicate event, one has the
dubious pleasure of receiving a
booklet of hands with an
expert commentary. It reveals

both brilliance and blunder
unmercifully. On this deal,

however, the commentator
highlighted the wrong reason
to make the right play.

N
* 8

f 54
10 9 6 4

f Q J 10 8 6 3

W E
4 10 9 7 5 4KQ643
YKJ10 96 V AQ72

5 +Q32
*A53 *K

S
A A J 2

f B3
AKJ87

A 542
With East-West vulnerable,

East opened IS, South overcal-

led 2D and West bid 4S. North
sacrifices in 5D. which East
doubles, ending the auction.

West leads 10A, to East’s Q*
and South’s AA. South cashes

Af, and ruffs a spade in

dummy to lead another trump.
East plays small. At this point,

the commentary suggests that

South should finesse against

04, because East’s double tips

him off as to its position.

Low level penalty doubles
suggest that the trumps are
stacked badly. Here, East is

doubling because he thinks it

is his last rharu» to gain a
decent -plus score - trump
strength is quite irrelevant

The most compelling reason
to finesse is this: you sacrificed

because you thought 4S was
making. But in defence, you
would have two spade tricks

and, if the diamonds split 2-2,

two diamond tricks - defeating

4S. In that case, failing in 5D
doubled is a disaster. Your
only hope of a good score is if

the diamonds are 3-1, so you
must assume that they are.

Often, both at duplicate and
rubber bridge, you must place

cards where you need them to

be in order to score well - and
play accordingly. Pessimism
will not be rewarded.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,089 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize ora classic PeHkac Souver&n BOO fountain pea Cor the first correct

solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Petikan vouchers. Solu-

tions by Wednesday June 19. marked Crossword 9,068 on the envelope, to

the Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge. Landau SEl 9HL.
Solution on Saturday June 22.

Name

—

Address.

ACROSS
1 Long-settled in hotels, disa-

bled sadly (3-11)

10 Type of manor (5)

11 Shows up again to harvest
fruit (9j

12 Exponent or self-defence. Jack
joins new studio (7)

13 Exits for vents (7)

14 The Hole in the Wall in scenic
Hereford (S)

16 Encouraged to go after vessel
with bent pins (3-S)

19 Shut up about climbing frame
being tiresome (9)

20 Harris's river? (5)
22 Slurrers in bars are powerless

in flight (?)

25 Book set aside (7)

27 Modern hop quite wrong for
the fat, heavy sort (9)

28 Some model vehicles taken
for rummage (5)

29 Surpassing others, antlers
can’t end untidily (14}

DOWN
2 Stock exchange defaulters,

poor darlings! (4£)

Solution 9,088

3 Feeling of listlessness, some-
thing of an unforeseen nui-
sance (5)

4 For blunt rate of exchange,
this holds the record (9)

5 Party for an old comic (5)

6 No travelling-case, we hear
(2-7)

7 Move with difficulty out of
the avenue (SI

8 Divine to embrace Susie
Strange, abandoned (7)

9 Janitor upset, losing heart to

become a hard worker (6)

15 Hide outside? (9)

17 Bath-Slough dividing line? (9)

18 Wanton girl lure a soldier in

the underground? (9)

19 Colour of FBI agents in
depression 17)

21 River-writer to become more
penetrating (81

23 Journey's end for Mrs Moore,
home-help turning up (5)

24 Endless mix of cement, twnri

and water - or just rock frag-

ments (5)

26 American saloon In Andes,
surprisingly (5)

Solution 9,078
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WINNERS 9,078: Mis T. Sizer, Royston. Herts; Cynthia Allsop, Cod-
mar, Derbyshire; Mrs HJd. Jones. Poole, Dorset; J.G. Morgan. Peter-

head, Aberdeenshire; Si. Ritchie, Woodford Green, Essex; NJL Smith,
Helpston. Peterborough.
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James Morgan

British editors up the beef stakes
No week in a tabloid is complete without poorly executed cartoons or nostalgic half-truths

J
effrey Green may not be
known to yon, yet this resi-

dent of Streatham, in south
London, has gained interna-

tional fame thanks to a letter

he wrote to The Times last month.
He was vexed by German reaction

to the British beef problem: “I
have no doubt that the number of

Britons killed each year by Ger-
man cars far exceeds the number
of Germans killed annually by
British cows. Surely we should be

seeking the destruction of German
cars and not British cows.”
What did this mean? It is not

really funny yet it would be stupid

to point out the obvious logical

flaws. But its attractions were
such that it appeared on the front

page of Le Monde, along with a

line from another Tunes reader

who said be was giving up Bahisen

biscuits, which are German, for

the duration of the beef war. he

Monde headed its account of Brit-

ish reactions to ftis affair; “The
mad cow inflames the British

press.” The one attempt at exegesis

came when ripplin g- with a headline

from The Sun: “Bollocks to the

European Union." I shall not trans-

late the French summary of this

English pun.
Another Paris paper, liberation.

took a more cursory look at British

press reaction but thought the

political consequences of the beef

row were nugatory: “This ‘Euro-

pean crisis' is anything but Euro-

pean, and it may not even be a

crisis."

A montage of tabloid front pages

appeared in the New York Times.

For the Times, British stories often

provide relief from its standard
fare, a relentless examination of

every corner of the universe of
news. Inspections of dwarf stars,

like Saddam Hussein, and black
holes such as North Korea domi-
nate the foreign pages so a visit to

Planet Loony is a rare treat, and
the local press ensures it is worth
the detour.
The Daily Express 1$ among the

most quoted sources of British

views: “The rest (of the EU1 are

jealous, resentful and baffled by
our concern for sovereignty, our
dogged determination to defend
something they no longer hove.'’

Then there is its cheery abuse of

individuals such as Chancellor

Kohl of Germany. He is a hypo-

crite, apparently, because he ate

British beef in Britain but his gov-

ernment bans it at home. And if he

bad turned down the proffered

dish...?

The tone of the coarser papers

sometimes alarms those who share

their views but express them more
tastefully. Thus The Daily Tele-

graph and its Sunday sister

attempt either to rehabilitate or

deny die concept of British xeno-

phobia. The project results in end-

less words on how awful foreigners

can be, just as bad as us in fact

The London correspondent of the
Frankfurter AUffemeine Zeitung

told bis readers that he could not

see the word “German" appear on

the Tektprgpft'S letters page with-

out immediately taking cover.

Ihe enthusiasm of British edi-

tors for a beef war is matched only

by their enthusiasm for the second
world war. No week in a self-re-

specting tabloid is complete with-

out poorly executed cartoons or

nostalgic half-troths alluding to

the events of more than half a cen-

tury ago.
Last Monday the Telegraph

unwittingly explained the phenom-
enon. It published the respite of a
poll that showed that the British
thought their country was going to
the dogs, everything was worse
than when the last soundings had
been, taken hi 1968. Not only did
the sample think everybody was
more worried, nastier and less

healthy than they were then, they

were also less intelligent and less

educated. My own experience does

sot confirm this view although I

believe young people were better

looking 28 years ago.

What passes for British xenopho-

bia is in fact a form of counselling

directed at a patient suffering

unreasonably low self-esteem-

Heoce the relentless insistence of

the counsellors on the superiority

of British social and economic

arrangements. Such treatment may
or may not contain truths, but it

should be a private matter. When
outsiders fa»fca note, whether of the

tabloids or of Jeffrey Green, they

draw unpredictable conclusions-

James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent

Christian Tyler

talks to painter

Carel Weight
about his credos

T
ucked among the 1.300

paintings in the Royal
Academy's summer exhi-

bition opening tomorrow
is a picture called “The

Promised Land" by Carel Weight
RA. “The idea is God taking a

prophet across a hill to show him
the world of plenty,” said its

author, explaining that he had
recalled the picture and spent
months tinkering with it in order to

“solve some problems”.

Each year, about this time, art

critics mention Weight among the

“old favourites" of the Academy
before proceeding to give the sum-
mer show a ritual pasting. Yet the

exhibition is popular, and in both

senses of the wonl. Not only is it

one of the best-attended art events

of the season, it is also the only

place where amateurs can see their

work hung alongside that of profes-

sionals.

Weight, a loyal member of the

dub, has himself had trenchant

things to say about the show in the

past These days, at the age of 87, he
is inclined to be kind. T don't want
it to be changed too much, really,”

he said. “I’m a terrible old

stick-in-the-mud.” But the crocodile

smile which spread slowly round
bis jaw suggested the description

was not meant to be taken literally.

This year's frisson at the Acad-
emy was provided by a reported
plot to contaminate the summer
show with avani-garde works of the

pickled shark, sliced cow and
woman-in-a-case variety - and crit-

ics on both sides of the argument
will no doubt revive the story this

weekend.

Weight is more concerned about
plans for “architecture centre" in

the building behind Burlington
House. “Roger de Grey [late presi-

dent of the RA] got a lot of money
out of rich Americans. From being
rather poverty-stricken, the Acade-
my’s rolling in money. But we
would prefer to be left an our own.
After all, we have been there for

nearly 250 years. A lot feel it’s aQ
very well, but they're dealing en-

tirely in money. We're dealing in
art."

Some critics argue that the art
“establishment” has moved from
the once-fosty Royal Academy to
the Tate, where Nicholas Serota is

in charge. I asked Weight if he
agreed. “I think I do. Serota always
wants to show be is absolutely on
Lbe ball with the latest things. He
may be. But if you go through the
Tate, a vast amount of the work on
the walls is what you would call

old-fashioned stuff. He's even given
me a show!"
Are you old-fashioned? “Oh, yes.”

Weight paused, and changed his
mind. “No. I don’t know what is old
and what is new. But I do know
what I think is important in life and
1 want to in a way do things which
ore— connected. My things are
about human beings.

"We’re all different. I don’t want
to throw hammers at a person who
is doing something slightly different
from me. I say. ‘Get ou with it and 1
hope you enjoy if There are so
many different things going on.
Some of them are to me quite repel-
lent.”

Such as? “People who produce

Carol Weight <68£iUy eerie things get al my nervous system going; my nerves play ten almost tinging1 MfayAahwcmS

Private View

Panic down at the Academy
things based on. shall we say,
cut-up animals. Yon may think it’s

wonderful 1 can't see anything
much in that really.”

Are there, if not absolutes, stan-
dards which ought to be met? “Wen,
there are standards, yes. But I don’t
know whether they ought to be
met" He Laughed.

Is the RA under siege from the
avant-garde? “I don't know. I don't
want to know. I just want to get on
with my own work.”

In his own work, this former pro-
fessor of the Royal College of Art
has added a new theme to the sur-
real, often sinister suburban narra-
tive paintings and startling por-
traits for which he is best known.
The lifelong individualist, whose

anti-fashionable work has yet found
its way into the Saatchi collection,
has been dabbling in the abstract
At first sight the latest creations

In his studio in Putney, south-west
London, look like nothing1 so much
as uncleaned palettes (of which
there are many lying about) with a

glazed White circle in the centre.

They are Weight's visions of
another world. The likeness to pal-

ettes is not misplaced, however.
“Sometimes you look down at

your palette and you find these

holes,” he said. “At once, it kindles

one's imagination. AQ that scat of

thing is a gift from God if you like.

This is a personal thing. It’s a thing

I discovered.” They look like repre-

sentations of a near-death experi-

ence - the light at the aid of the

tunnel- So I asked Weight if he was
contemplating a next world. His
answer was enigmatic: “One is

always slightly careful what one
says to God in case he really is

there. No. I don't know really.”

Are you interested in metaphysi-

cal things? “No, I don't think I am
at alL Although, you know, same-
times weird things happen to one,

and one begins to wonder. But I

never do more than wonder because

ifs beyond me."
What he does know is that all his

painting is motivated - inspired,

rather - by tension, anxiety or
panic. “I feel constantly nervous
about things. If I go to bed and I

hear strange noises, I at once feel

worried. I don’t have a revolver or
anything like that, but I take hold
of a poker or something and go and
investigate.

“1 love going out at night. Some-
times ifs quite a fearsome thing,
walking In a park and seeing the

shapes of the trees. It still worries
me. Sometimes it Heights me as
well."

Do yon try to get rid of this worry
by painting it? “No, I would like it

to stay. Slightly eerie things get all

my nervous system going: my
nerves play up, almost ting-
ling.. .Don't yon have that?”
Even his humorous pictures -

like The Speed Merchant of 1956 -

are the product of tear, in this case
the anxiety he felt riding a bicycle
for the first time.

Psychologists might claim to find

enough in Weight’s childhood to
account for his creative nervous-

ness. Two figures darkened his

early years: his father’s father, a
Victorian martinet, and the head-
master of his board (primary)
school - "another figure of horror
vrtih his huge, white whiskers”.
An only fMM, he had the unnsnal

experience of being “parked” with a
foster mother, Rose, when he was
only a few months old. But it seems
to have been a happy arrangement
During the week, he was looked

after by Rose in her house in a poor
area of Chelsea, and later in Ful-

ham. He grew to love her perhaps
more than his real parents. At
weekends, he went home to his
busy, sociable mother and unhappy
father, a bank cashier who loathed

his job. The arrangement continued
ntiHI Carel went to Hawnnwwnith
School of Art
There, and thenceforward, he dis-

covered that painting is problem-
solving. At times. Weight talks as if

he mugna Hite in tho sense Of a
therapeutic, psychological process.

“It’s myself," he said. Tm trying to

solve all sorts of things Inside me.
And I do it in the form of painting."
Mare often, he talks about it as a

technical process, the business of
solving problems of geometry,
movement, representation, colour,
such as he described In the case of

his much-amended The Promised
Land in the RA exhibition.

Can these problems of painting
drive you mad in. the end? Again he
agreed before disagreeing. “1 sup-
pose so. Although I've always found
painters I’ve known very sane peo-
ple. No. I solve a lot of my prob-
lems. Tm big-headed enough to
think I have.”
For confirmation, be suggested I

looked at The Promised Land.
“When you see it, you may say it’s

a flop,” he added, with his crocodile
smile- “But it meant something to
me.” I did, and it isn’t But looking
around the packed walls of Burling-
ton House, one can see what Carel
Weight meant when he said - and
not just of Ids awn. painting - “It’s a
weird game, this art"

A s the triumphant bull-
fighter is carried out of the
ring astride someone's
shoulders, two helping

hands come up from behind to sup-
port the buttocks.

Evidently, this part of the ritual
was not designed with women in
mind. But Cristina Sanchez was
hardly going to object ending in
this fashion her first afternoon as a
fully fledged matador de toms in the
Roman amphitheatre of Nimes in
south-west Franca
Her arrival in the male world of

the bullring has. for the moment
eclipsed the other feats of the sea-
son ami split the bullfighting frater-

nity into supporters and doubters.

Many in Spain pooh-pooh the idea
of a woman fighting, or scratch
their beads disapprovingly. Others
are more vaguely uncomfortable,
worried about what the reaction
would be if a woman were badly
injored in public.

In Burgos, where Sanchez is

booked to fight at the end of this

month, she has had trouble getting

other star bullfighters to take part

in the samp programme.

Letter from Madrid /David White

A senorita in the bullring
One, Jesulin de Ubrique, a big

success last season and an extraor-
dinary hit among female fans, who
have been known to throw knickers
into the ring for him, refuses
point-blank to appear on the same
bill as a woman.
Last year, when Sanchez was first

presented in Madrid's Ids Ventas
ring, she was heckled in vulgar
manner. Women objected, with
homely wisdom, “Woman and the
frying-pan belong in the kitchen” (it

rhymes in Spanish).
For those who deplore bullfight-

toe. the sexual breakthrough poses
3 politicatcorrectoess quandary. Is

the achievement ofequal status in a
given activity to he applauded even
if the activity itself is suspect?
Sanchez, in any event, has rapidly

been accumulating friends and
admirers. Bullfighting critics have

rallied to her side, recognising in

her the qualities of technique, cour-

age and character that are supposed
to make a matador.

In her last Madrid appearance as

a nouBIcro - an apprentice fighter

of young bulls - she was given an
animal that many spectators
thought too weedy. Bat she refused

to be fazed by the protests, and in

the end the Madrid public, too, took

to their feet for her.

Her appearance in Nfmes -

France is vary much a thriving part

of the bullfighting scene these days
- was to take her ahematioa, this

profession's equivalent of a doctor-

ate. It makes her the first woman
on the Spanish list ofmatadors enti-

tled to fight and kill full-grown
bolls.

The ceremony involves receiving
the sword and muleta - the red

cloth - from a sailor colleague act-

ing as godfather for the occasion. In

her case it was the veteran Cairo
Romero, the Andalacian matador
who is still fighting at fiZ. It seems
we will soon be seeing not just
women in the bullring, but pension-

ers too.

There have been women bullfight-

ers before. Bat in the iflth century
they were treated as joke entertain-

ment And for roost of this century,
until 1974, women in Spain were
barred from fighting bulls on foot
although they could take part in the

horseback version.

Four women have previously
taken the atiemativa, bat all were
in Latin America: a Colombian, a
Mexican and two expatriate Span-
iards, including the 1940s legend
Juanita Cruz, a heroine for SSnchez.
“If I’ve had a lot to pot up with.

think of Juanita.” she says.

The 24-year-old S&nchez is now a
role-model for a handful of other
aspiring girl bullfighters. She has
worked as a hairdresser and an
office employee, but has basically

devoted herself since her mid-teens
to making a career in the bnllringt

She trained at bullfighting school
and with her father, a fireman ami
banderiUcro who gave up trying to
dissuade her and now toms part of
her team
She has scars from three guriugs.

She works hard at building her
physical strength - the main doubt
the critics have about her. But She
says she has no intention of pre-

tending to be a man
A French enthusiast living in

Madrid dismisses the idea that buU-
figbting is centred on maleness.
“The matador,” he says, “is more

Anel than Caliban" Not everyone
would follow this notion: after all,

the spectator is made only too
acutely aware of the male bullfight-
eft genitalia stuffed Into the tight
breeches (always, incidentally, on
the left). $4nchez makes a similar
argument, that this is an art and
that art has no gender.
Although she does bring a partic-

ular feminine grace of movement
she follows faithfully all the man-
ners established by the male practi-
tioners, the strutting gestures, the
defiant pouting expression, the
flamboyant flourishes. The costume
Is the same in every detail. The
slippers and pink silk knee-highs
remember, are part of the men’s
garb too. And even the blonde pig-
tail is true to tradition, although
modem male bullfighters favour a
token artificial hair-knot instead.
A Spanish weekly magazine

toasted her on its cover with the
exclamation Torera! Torera! The
Royal Spanish Academy's dictio-
nary does accept the feminine form
of the word. But Cristina Sdochez
will have nothing of it It is torero
to nothing

Peter Aspden

Get
even,

get

rich
To no one's great

surprise, the Prin-
cess to .Wales has
been attracting
enormous crowds
during her visit to

the US. But it is not
the kind of atten-
tion she receives in

her homeland. Witness the advice to

a Chicago television station on how
to cope with the protocol to meeting

a member of the British royal fam-
ily: "Do not bow oar curtsy before

the Princess. Americans do not bow
before anyone.”

Quite light too; and I suspect no
one enjoys the democratic flavour

to that remark more than the Prin-

cess herself, who has always looked

embarrassed at the deferential

scraping she has had to endure dur-

ing ha- torrid time at the patece. A
Queen to Hearts needs empathy and
good vibes rather than the

stiff-necked toadying demanded by
British etiquette.

Crucially, America understands
that Diana’s fame is nothing to do
with class or breeding, and every-

thing to do with her iconic lustre.

She has more in common with the

late Jackie 0 than the tired Eliza-

beth R. On being asked what was
most impressive about the Princess,

one bystander replied plaintively

that it was “her legs”, rather than

her saintly kindness to children or

her regal aura. This is a country

that says as it sees.

Of course, even the US is not
always as democratic in spirit as it

would like to be. But while Britain

worries about its class system it is

grotesque inequalities in wealth

‘Pretty

Woman' had
some ugly

effects on
business in

Beverly Hills

.-a-

** ‘

that occasion the odd twinge of self-

consciousness among Americans.
1 spent last weekend to Beverly

Hills, where a campaign is under
way to convince people that*
although it Is one of the most exclu-

sive shopping districts in the world,

tit also has time for those whose
charge cards do not glisten with
platinum.

Local businesses are tired to their

image as snobbish, unfeeling pur-

veyors to luxury goods to the over-

rich. Everyone talks of Julia

Roberts in Beverly Hills; not
because she shops there, but
because to That Famous Hollywood
Scene In which she is snubbed by a
haughty designer store for chewing
gum and wearing the outr€ outfit to

a dime-a-night hooker. It seems
that Pretty Woman had some ugly

effects on business in Beverly
Hills.

So now, parallel to Rodeo Drive,

we have the twin attraction ofBev-

erly Drive, a street of “moderately

priced retailers” - The Gap. Banana
Republic, Limited Express - to go
alongside all those exotic Italian

names a block away.
Forget not being able to afford the

Regent Beverly Wflshire (memora-
ble scenes to further humiliation for

Julia Roberts); the city now boasts

of its $65-a-night hotels, its

coffee shops, its user-friendly
ambience.

It all strikes me as a little mis-

guided. If yon want a cup to coffee,

go to Paris. If you want to wztfk-

around looking for bargains, go to
"

Middle Eastern souk.

Beverly Hills only -works as a
monstrous display of affectation
and glamour. We want to see price

tags that bear no relation to ordi-

nary incomes. There is no sight like

that to a face-lifted madarae coming
out to bar stretch limo to meet her
analyst for lunch and a spot of

shopping.

I suggest the Beverly Hails Visi-

tors Bureau takes another look at

Pretty Woman. For after Julia

Roberts is made to fed so unwel-

come, she returns to tie same shop,

a picture of elegance, with her bfl*

lionaire bean, Richard Gere- .

More humiliation takes place, this

time to the shop assistant But it is

the money that is talking. No one
has learned to be more kind, more
humble, more respectful of the less

fortunate. The moral of the movie is

not that there are some values more
important than money, it is that

money has the highest value of ah-

To get even, get rich.

Now this is more like it, and what
we come to expect from Beverly
Hills. If we want to wander down its

wide avenues, we do not want to
see cheap jean stores. We want to
see Julia Roberts (the real one).
Princess Diana (ditto), outrageous
prices, outrageous people.
As it happens, I nearly suc-

cumbed to the hype. 1 was on the .

brink of buying a $120 alarm cl*
that could wake you up in the
morning with a rooster call , peeling
church bells or a variety of authen-
tic country sounds. It seemed like
good value. But snddenl; 1 remem-
bered ’ I was in Beverly HUb. Why
should I wake up at all?

Sh
a

r\
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New issues

Private investors in the £2bn
British Energy float, scheduled

for early July, will be able to

choose between a discount of

lOp a share or a one-for-15

bonus on the first 1,800 shares

they hold for three years.

writes David Lascelles.

To qualify for the incentives,

however, they will have to reg-

ister with share shops and
apply through them. Payment

' for shares will be in two instal-

ments, with dates to be
announced on Monday. The
discount will apply to the sec-

ond payment and will be to a
maximum of £120.

The incentives are in addi-

tion to the discount that pri-

vate UK investors will get to

<6 the international offer price.

Moreover, investors who regis-

ter with share shops will get

preference in share allocations

over those who do not if the

issue is heavily over-sub-

scribed.

These terms are similar to

the recent Railtrack issue. But

Rights issues

jotaaten Pro** Is ra raise EIITm via a rigrts issue

Firth a id nrise C4fm via a nghts Isms of 13.1 5m shares

MoyflavMr is id raise Cl 39m via a 7 tar 10 a) 95p rtc^ts Issue.

Offers for stale, placings & introductions

cmOn—faW* to rart E5m v*o re faxattori

Ftokfemie to Use about CTm vta an offer of T26m shares 3t«to-

Jvvb Hotels Is to robe irijoul C133.im via lb barton.

IJortim Is to itaa Cl 03m via an Issue of shares at 230p.

TbanpoeSc An&odBw b to rase OOm vta e ptaeng.
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the government has ruled out
any Railtrack-style sweeteners
to help the British Energy
issue along.

The main reason is that,

unlike Railtrack, British

Energy has so far made no
profits that could be used to

pay a special dividend.

O Interest in the UK hotels

market was maintained with
the pricing for Jarvis' Hotels,

writes Clare Gascoigne.

The group, which caters for

the middle market, set a price

range of ISOp to 170p for its

float and the offer of between
48 and 54 per cent of the group
will raise about £233.lm. valu-

ing Jarvis at about £28l.Gm.

Operating profits before
exceptionais were £23m in the

year to March, an 18 per cent

rise, on turnover up 13 per cent
to £101.7m. Pro forma pre-tax

profits would have been
£18.6m.

Jarvis, which operates 62
hotels, plans further expan-
sion.
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Shareholders halt BBA
BBA Group, the engineering

group, yesterday abandoned
' plans to mount a £2.4bn hos-

tile bid for Lucas Industries

' after shareholders warned

they were reluctant to back

such a large takeover, writes

l.- Patrick Harverstm. BBA had

threatened to disrupt a pro-
'

'
posed £3.2bn merger between

Lucas and Varity Corporation

of the US. Bat several large

' BBA shareholders have

warned they would not snp-

• port such an offer, arguing

that it promises few of the

industrial benefits promised

by the Locas-Varity tie-up.

Lucas had vowed to fight

any hostile bid vigorously,

saying It intended to complete

the merger by the autumn.

The battle for AHders Inter-

national, the duty-free busi-

ness of the AHders department

store group, seemed to have

been settled in favour of Swiss-

air this week when the air-

line's £160m cash bid was
accepted by the company. The

offer tramped an earlier bid

from BAA, the airports opera-

tor. which bad increased its

offer to £145hl
The battle began last month

when Allders announced it

had agreed to sell the duty-

free operation to BAA for

£130m. Hie deal looked to be

secure until Swissair, which
had been talking with ADders
about the sale, said it would

appeal to shareholders over

the heads of the company’s
management and ask them to

refect the BAA offer in favour

of its own higher bid of

£145m.

Shareholders had been due
to vote on the BAA offer at an

emergency meeting on Jane
10. but Swissair's final bid of

£i60m appeared to have
clinched the acquisition of a

business that last year made
operating profits of £11.7m on
sales of £518ul

Bleinheim Group, the exhi-

bitions organiser, faces a pos-

sible bid from United News &
Media. News of the possible

offer lifted Blenheim shares

7Op to 409p, an increase which
valued the company at £38Im.
Analysts said any successful

offer would have to be con-

cluded on an agreed basis

because Blenheim’s shares are

held tightly among directors,

their relatives and Compagnie
Gdnerale des Aux, the French

utility.

F
irst came the panic,

then a slight correc-

tion and, finally, a

dose of sober realism

as Israel's stock mar-
ket reverberated this week
from the electoral victory of
right-wing Likud leader Benja-

min Netanyahu.

Hie roDercoaster ride is a
sign of market tears about the

potential for serious conse-

quences an Middle East peace-

making and the domestic econ-
omy arising from a change of
government But the slight cor-

rection which followed the

plunge of almost 5 per cent on
Thursday last week is also a

mark of the uncertainty sur-

rounding Netanyahu’s policies

and the mixed signals for the
future of equities.

Clearly, the market wanted

primp minister Shimon Peres

to win the election and con-

tinue with the fragile peace

:
process and policies to cut the

1 budget, reduce interest rates
anr) curb inflation. Many ana-
lysts and brokers believed a
Netanyahu victory would
threaten the peace process and
its trade and investment flows
since 1993 when the Israeli/'Pal-

estinian peace agreement was
signed.

As soon as it became clear

on Thursday morning last

week that Netanyahu looked
likely to win, panic set in and
Israelis flocked to dump equi-

ties. In what proved the big-

gest sell-off In the market's his-

tory, turnover topped Shk300m
and the MinTitaniTn index of the

top 100 stocks dived from
214.12 to 201.38.

By Monday this week, how-
ever, that panic had all but
evaporated. The market finned

a little and continued to stabi-

lise throughout the week. By
Thursday, the last day of trad-

ing, the Mishtanim index
closed at 209.06, down 2.4 per
cent on its level of 214.12

before election day.
The reason the panic did not

turn into a rout rests mainly
with foreign investors - who
have largely driven the market

Israel embarks on a

roller-coaster ride
Stock market panic greeted Netanyahu's poll victory. What now

for the economy and peace process? asks Julian Ozanne
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in the past year - and eco-

nomic fundamentals. Unlike
Israelis, the foreign community
took a more cautious response

to Netanyahu's victory, and
took advantage of the nervous
sell-off to buy more cheaply.

This sober foreign reaction

calmed Israeli investors, as did

Netanyahu's speedy assur-

ances that he was committed
to further liberalising the econ-

omy and pressing forward with

privatisation. “He attaches
great importance to the cre-

ation of an atmosphere of sta-

bility that will lead to

state. Moreover, Israel's equity

market has become increas-

ingly insulated from political

risk and the ups and downs of

peace talks.

“Economic fundamentals
such as growth, corporate
earnings and interest rates

now play a much greater role

in determining stock prices

than ever before," says Gad
Haker. head of Batucha Securi-

ties’ international department
More Important still, most
Israeli high-tech companies -

including ECI Telecom and
Nice Systems - and many

The reason the panic did

not turn into a rout rests

mainly with foreign investors

- who have largely driven the

market in the past year - and
economic hindamentals

increased local and foreign

investments,” his spokesman
said on Sunday before the

stock exchange opened.

While the market is waiting

to see if Netanyahu forms a
government capable of imple-

menting liberal policies, there

are reasons for cautious opti-

mism. There is no question
that his pre-election policy
statements threatened the
peace process and increased
considerably the political risk

of investing in Israel. But
many of the peace moves can-

not be reversed, for example,
the new trade association
accord with the European
Union and rapprochement with
Jordan.
Although it is possible to see

some Moslem nations in Asia,

perhaps Malaysia and Indon-
esia. back-tracking slightly on
normalisation with Israel, it is

difficult to imagine China,
India, Japan and eastern
Europe - the most promising
“new” markets for Israeli

exporters -.going back to a
policy of isolating the Jewish

other large firms such as Teva
Pharmaceuticals and Mak-
teshlm. a giant agro-chemical

corporation, do between 65 and
90 per cent of their business

abroad.
Even If tbe peace process

slows, growth will probably
continue, although at a slower
rate. Economic growth is fore-

cast at 5.5 per cent in 1996 com-
pared with an average of 65
per cent between 1993 and 1995.

It could slow further to

between 8 and 4 per cent if the
peace process falters, tourism
drops and foreign investors

shy away. But it will remain
strong, due partly to the con-

tinuing inflow of new immi-
grants from the former Soviet

Union. Then, too, analysts pre-

dict corporate profits will con-

tinue to advance anywhere
from 7 to 15 per cent this year,

partly as a result of deprecia-

tion of the shekel which has
boosted export earnings.

All these factors help to ease

post-electoral market fears and
continue to encourage some
investors to buy on weakness

in a market trading on only 12

to 12.5 times projected 1996

earnings. Indeed, Salomon

Brothers this week put out buy

recommendations on First

International Bank and Bank
Hapoalim, Lehman Brothers

repeated a buy for Nice, and

analysts continued to be bull-

ish on most top shares except

for those in the property, con-

struction and tourism sectors.

Yet, the feet is that although

the Israeli market rallied 20

per cent last year, it is still

trading well below its high of

early 1994 when the Mishtanim
hit 260. The main reason is the

government’s inability to

reduce inflation despite con-

tinuing tight monetary policy.

With commercial bmak inter-

est rates around 17 per cent

and inflationary expectations

around 13 to 14 per cent, many
local investors, especially

those bit by the market crash

of 1994, have diverted money
which might have gone to

equities into savings plans and

consumption.
Many analysts remain pessi-

mistic about the short-term

prospects for fiscal restraint.

Union Bank of Switzerland, for

example, has suggested that

weak fiscal discipline would
force the central bank to raise

interest rates from tbe present

15J> to 18 per cent in the com-

ing months. Although many
Israeli analysts do not agree

that such a radical increase is

likely, they share the worries

about a fiscal blow-out and its

impact on share prices.

Even if Netanyahu holds the

course of macro-economic pol-

icy, there remains the possibil-

ity of a collapse in the peace
process. Any return to major
violence would provoke an
immediate withdrawal of for-

eign investment in Israeli equi-

ties. “Everybody might pack
iq> and go home,” says David
McWilliams, of UBS. In the
meantime, investors are likely

to sit back and watch. “Every-

body is worried but are still

hoping for the best." says
Haker.
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street London

Now Greenspan worries Ken’s cut leaves onlookers cold
about job security Was the chancellor mistaken? Philip Coggan reports

And Maggie Uny wonders if the market is too

obsessed with employment figures

I
s Alan Greenspan, chair-

man ol the Federal
Reserve, worried about
keeping his job?
Although his re-appoint-

ment has been held up For

some months - caught up in

Washington politics - no one
seriously expects him not to

continue in his role of chief

inflation-buster. Indeed, his
confirmation is probable in the
nest few days.

Yet Greenspan might almost
have been speaking from the
heart when he gave a speech
on Thursday about the “perva-

siveness of job insecurity”. He
called it a “truly pulling phe-

nomenon... in the context of
an economic' recovery that has
been running for more than
five years™.

Greenspan's thesis is that
technological change has made
people fearful that their skills

will not still be relevant in.

say, five years; that makes
them “truly scared™ about
their jobs and standard of liv-

ing. He reached the conclusion
that “there is more to eco-

nomic security than owning
consumer durables™.

While Greenspan was talking

about the long term, there is

certainly no sign that job in-

security is affecting people's

spending at the moment. Fig-

ures this week showed sales of
cars are strong and retailers

bad a good May.
The economic recovery was

demonstrated yet again yester-

day when the Department of

Labor announced that the
number of people employed in
non-farm jobs had risen by
34&000 in May. The figure, way
ahead of most economists’ fore-

casts. was accompanied by an
upward revision of the April

number from a 2.000 increase

to a 163.000 rise.

The monthly non-farm pay-

roll statistic has become Wall
Street's main obsession ever
since March 8 this year, the

day the February number was
released. It showed a rise in

people employed of 705,000. a

figure later revised down to a
still-hefty 509,000. That day the

market tumbled 171 points, as
measured by the Dow Jones
Industrial Average, although
the following Monday it recov-

ered 110 points.

Ever since, the market has
had a monthly bout of appre-

hension ahead of the employ-
ment figure. And, as the fig-

ures are always published on a
Friday, traders arrive at work
on a Monday with four days to

worry about them. They then
have one day to react. That in

A rising sense of security

Non-farm payroll, monthly change (OOOs)

000.1
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turn, has led to volatile mar-
kets on the day in question

and yesterday was no excep-

tion. with the markets plung-

ing when they opened shortly

after the figure was released.

Michael Metz, chief invest-

ment strategist at Oppen-
heimer, thinks it is “very
unnerving™ when the market
becomes so obsessed with one
figure, which is usually revised

significantly. Even so. he says,

the swings in sentiment it gen-

erates are a sign of a “very
mature bull market™ and he
predicts a “serious correction"

is coming.
For most of this week, the

market had been assuming
that Greenspan and the other

Fed policy-makers would not
decide to tighten monetary pol-

icy through an interest rate

rise when they meet early in

July. The previous week, the

betting was they would, and
the market re-adopted that
view yesterday.

Marilyn Schqja. economist at

broker Donaldson. Lufkin &
Jenrette, said after the jobs fig-

ure had been reported; “We
expect the Fed to firm mone-
tary policy at the Federal open
market committee meeting on
July 2-3.™ She predicts a quar-
ter percentage point rate rise.

That shift in expectations on
monetary policy put the long
bond yield, which had been
falling this week, firmly above
7 per cent once more. That
poses a challenge to the stock

market, Metz says, and its

problems are not going to be
over in one day.

John Lipsky, chief economist
at Salomon Brothers, the secu-

rities house, argues that the

Important issue Is not whether
the Fed will raise rates in July.

Bather, he feels the critical

96 May

question is whether the
strength in demand seen in the

first quarter has continued
into the second.

"Unless and until there are
signs of a deceleration in

demand growth,™ says Lipsky.

“the risks for yields are on the

upside.™

If there was job insecurity in

one sector this week, it was.

ironically, in .technology

stocks. Demand for personal
computers has slowed and lay-

offs are expected. That has led

to profit forecasts being cut for

big groups such as IBM and
Digital Equipment According
to Metz, IBM was not a stock

where profit expectations were
high, anyway.
Thursday saw a sharp sell-off

in tiie technology sector, which
continued yesterday. It is note-

worthy that IBM, a constituent

of the Dow, was trading below
$100 a share yesterday morning
for the first time since Janu-
ary.

At the other end of the scale,

shares in Micro Warehouse
slumped on Thursday after the

company, which sells Apple
Macintosh personal computers,
put out a profit warning.

Ownership of a personal
computer. Greenspan said on
Thursday, is “nowadays criti-

cal for economic success". So
those people who gained a new
job in May might consider buy-

ing one. That should improve
their sense of security more
than a new car. at least in
Greenspan’s philosophy.

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday 5634.71 - 18.47

Tuesday 5665.71 +41.00
Wednesday 5697.48 + 31.77
Thursday 5667.19 - 3029
Friday

T
hanks, Ken, but no
thanks. Normally, one
would expect a cut in

interest rates to be
welcomed with open arms by
the stock market. But this

week's quarter of a percentage

point reduction by chancellor

Kenneth Clarke left investors

distinctly underwhelmed.
The FT-SE 100 index rose by

just 6.9 points on Thursday
when the cut was announced,
and fell by xx points yesterday,

albeit in response to the strong
US employment data which
revived fears of an early rise in

US interest rates. Nevertheless,

the market was trading lower
even before the US economic
news came through.

The derision by the chancel-

lor certainly caught most ana-
lysts by surprise and there
were question marks over
whether the rationale was
political rather than economic.
Kevin Darlington, chief econo-
mist at ABN-Amro Hoare
Govett, said: “There is no rea-

son for this rate cut Consumer
demand is strong and the man-

The final cut?

UK Bo«s' bass rate (%)

ufacturing sector will be fine

once it works off the stock
overhang.™

Some cited the recent
strength of sterling as justify-

ing the cut, but this has
scarcely been overwhelming.
The pound's trade-weighted
index bad risen from KL8 in

January to a peak of 86.5

before the cut; a move of less

than 45 per cent
In any case, with monetary

policy taking 12 to 18 months
to affect the economy, short
term sterling strength does not
seem an adequate reason for a
move. Moreover, with the
recent tax cuts still working
their way into pay packets,
there ought to be plenty of

steam behind consumer
demand.
The UK could be repeating

the mistake it has often made
in the past; creating an infla-

tionary boom which leads inev-

itably to a bust
Some wondered if the Clarke

cut heralded a surprise
autumn election, but Darling-

ton said: “The government

appears to be playing tile long

game and hoping that the

economy will be growing above
trend by the time it bas to hold

an election next year.™

Ian Harnett of SGST in Lon-

don, one of the few analysts to

predict a rate reduction, says
that if tiie economy looks weak
at any time before the election,

the government will cut and
cut again In essence, it is a

two-way bet. If the strategy
works, the government wins
the election. If it does not

work, Labour can sort out the
mming economic mess.

Ironically, gilts seemed to

react rather better than equi-

ties to the rate cut news. But
the impetus behind the fell in

the yield on the 10-year gilt to

below 8 per cent on Thursday,
was the US Treasury bond
market
Yesterday, both markets

reversed their gains sharply

after the US payroll figures. It

remains to be seen in the lon-

ger term if bond investors feel

the UK government is taking

too many risks with the infia-
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tionary outlook, and punish it

accordingly.

Apart from the economic
issues, the main constraint on
the market this week was sup-

ply. In 1994 and 1905. compa-
nies made few rights issues;

indeed, they were returning

cash to shareholders via take-

overs, special dividends and
share buy-backs.

But, in the last quarto' of

1995. the corporate sector

moved into financial deficit.

Signs are that the sector's

strong cash flow, a result of

post-recession productivity
improvements, is coming to an
end.

Although there has yet to be
a flood of issues, the number of

companies tapping the market
has started noticeably to

increase. This week Medeva,
the pharmaceuticals group,

raised £109m to help fund a
purchase of drugs businesses

from Rhdne-Poulenc Borer;

Mayflower, the automotive
engineering group, raised
£109m to buy the US company
Pullman: and Pillar Property
raised £44m via a placing and
open offer. While none of these

issues is big enough to test the

market, rumours persist that a
larger issue could be imminent
With most recent takeover

bids involving a large amount
of paper - as opposed to 1995,

when 80 to 90 per cent of bid

consideration was in cash -

the supply/demand balance is

shifting slowly against the
bulls. But the picture is far

from bleak: dividend growth is

strong and share buy-backs are

still expected.

For the moment little seems
likely to push the FT-SE 100

index out of its recent range of

3.650 to 3,850. A big bid might
push it towards the top of the

range; a sudden deterioration

in the government's political

position, or an adverse interna-

tional development sucb as

highly possible rise in US
interest rates, might push it

towards the bottom. Wall
Street remains a worry for

many UK investors, although
it has defied gloomy predic-

tions repeatedly In the post
The UK market seems to be

overdue for a falL According to

David Schwartz - who writes

and publishes the Schwartz
Stock Market Handbook - it

has risen for every quarter
since June 1994 or seven in a
row. That equals the longest

run since the second world
war.

Another potential bad
sign for the market is

the Coppock indica-.

tor. This compares the
end-month level of the market
with the equivalent figure 11

and 14 months ago, and gave a
very promising buy signal in

April 1995 when the FT-SE 100

index was 3.216.7.

Coppock is not designed to

give a sell signal and has §
dropped before without caus-

ing any harm to the market
Nevertheless, at the end of
May, the indicator fell for the
first time in 14 months. The
last time a downturn of the
same kind occurred was at the

end of February 1994, when
Footsie was 3,328.1; over the
following 12 months, the index
fell by 9.6 per cent
The nature of the system

means it will take quite a long

time for Coppock to give a buy
signal again. The indicator

(over 200 at the end. of May)
bas to fell to below zero and
then to start turning up before

such a signal ram he triggered.

Barry Riley

Win or bust in the star wars
Perhaps employers should try hiring less-talented people

A re you a star? If so. it

has been an excellent

week for you. But the

rest of us, who are
mere humble tollers, will have
to dig a little deeper into our
pockets if we wish to make a
financial transaction or watch
a football match.
The bunkers have been

venting their fury this week
over the ever-rising sums they
must pay to their star traders

and investment banking
executives. “The traditional

link between profitability and
employee remuneration is

getting broken." complained
Andrew Buxton, chairman of

Barclays, who Scrapes by on a

mere £580.000 annually. It

seems that as the bankers
shift the emphasis from the

humdrum world of branch
banking to the glamorous
chaos of global dealing rooms,
they are losing central control.

They should not be surprised.

This week, there was a
remarkable defection as 44

executives from the emerging
markets equities division at
fXG Barings decamped
elsewhere. There was a

furious response from Hessel

Lindenburgh. the chief

executive of ING Barings. But
ING. the Dutch parent, was
the bank that last year paid £1

for Barings and £90m in staff

bonuses that had never been

earned. Then, tt was the

unsecured creditors of

Barings, left clutching

worthless loan notes, who
were furious. ING should have

known the score. Loyalty and
trust were never part of the
transaction.

Similar stories are going to
emerge from football clubs.

On the face of it tbe bonanza
continues. The new deal

between BSkyB/BBC and the
English Premier League is

worth about £170tn a year.
astronomically higher than
anything yet paid. No doubt
the club bosses hope much of
the money will stick in their
own pockets and most of the
rest will trickle into ground
facilities and improved youth
training programmes. But the
laws of economics say that the
main result will be an even
more expensive scramble for

star players and top team
managers.
Watch how the players are

becoming increasingly

arrogant and ill-disciplined.

They are smashing TV screens
on jumbo jets and laughing at

threats of punishment Why.
they are behaving almost like

brash City of London financial

traders on a Friday night Just
like tbe bankers, though, the

football club chairmen are
faced with the dilemma that

their expensive and exciting

facilities are worthless unless
they enter a ruinous bidding
game for star players.

It has to be this way. New
technology and the

globalisation of business,

whether sporting or financial.

has encouraged concentration

on a small number of outlets.

Thus, tbe pay of Manchester

United's players is no longer
constrained by what can be
raised from supporters in the
city.

National and international

television rights haw
multiplied the gate money
many times over. Meanwhile,
soccer fans are deserting the
small clubs in the lower
divisions and refocusing their

Soccer players

are behaving

like brash City

of London
traders on a

Friday night

loyalties on a handful of top
teams.

The financial world parallel

is that vast sums of money are
being collected from investors

all over the world and are
being channelled through a
handful of global investment
banking firms. Where your
local stockbroker deals in

thousands, these people trade

in billions. Those ING Barings
traders who have doubled
their money by moving to

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell are
specialists in Latin American
equities, an area which
happens to be hoL They have
had a good run in the Cup.
They are financial Gazzas.

Their price bas gone up.

Last year, the big New

York-based investment bank
Salomon Brothers, which is

listed on the stock market,
attempted to restructure its

remuneration scales but
failed. Salomon is one of

famous investor Warren
Buffett’s less successful
choices as a company with a
franchise - that is. a unique
position in its market.
The snag is, the traders can

still earn big bonuses when
the profits passing through to

shareholders amount to little

or nothing. Ironically, British

football clubs are now moving
on to the stock market in

some numbers. The leader is

Manchester United, now
worth nearly EJQQm, with a
share price which has tripled

within the past year. But it

remains to be seen whether
United, any more than
Salomon, can turn its

franchise into reliable

dividends for shareholders.
How can the bankers and

the club owners hit back at

their spoilt and disloyal stars?
A couple of years ago, the US
baseball club owners tried to

impose a cap on pay and
triggered a lengthy strike.

Teams cobbled together from
the reserves did not turn out
to be a good answer.

A better idea is to de-skill

the operations so that it is

easier to employ less-talented

individuals. Financial firms
may try to replace people with
computers, for instance, using
quantitative portfolio

investment techniques and

auto-execution systems in

trading. Football managers
can attempt to devise

disciplined team strategies

that do not require brilliant

strikers or midfield geniuses.

You can make do with a
cheaper team to play for a
draw. But this might make for
rather dull watching.

A second approach is to try

to create new franchises. This
is expensive in the financial

markets, which is why
expanding firms like Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell tend to poach
existing stars rather than
develop their own. But at least

there is no self-created

monopoly, as there is in a
sporting league which
restricts the number of clubs

to, say. 23.

In the sports industry, the

way out is to develop new
sports. This is why rugby
union is being turned into a

professional game, so that the

hunger of the TV companies
for product will not focus too

much money and attention on
a single sport Perhaps, one
day, the turn of tiddlywinks

will come.
Meanwhile, we watch

uneasily as economic trends

create huge pyramids of
infrastructure and revenue, at

the top of which perch a few
Stars. A mere hank chairman
can earn only a fraction of the

rewards of these wayward
individuals. Andrew Buxton
must wait in vain for the

headhunter's call He is not a
star.
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Interest rate worries pressure Dow
Wall Street

Rising long-term interest rates
and worries that the Federal
Reserve would raise short-term
rates m July sent US share
prices lower in lunchtime trad-
ing, writes Lisa Bransten in
New iork.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average fell nearly 90 points in
the first 20 minutes as the
yield on 30-year Treasuries
jumped over 7 per cent Fig-
ures from the Labor depart-
ment showed that 34S.OOO new
non-rarm jobs were created last
month, far more than the
170.000 that economists had
expected.

While the bond market hov-
ered near its session lows

throughout the morning, how-
ever, blue chip stocks managed
to regain their footing by late
morning.

At 1 pm. the Dow was off
42.48 at 5,624.71 and the Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500. which ini-

tially lost nearly 11 points, was
off 7.72 at 665.31. The American
Stock Exchange composite fell

6.03 at 596.81. NYSE volume
came to 261 ra shares.

There were sharp losses on
the technology-rich Nasdaq
composite yesterday, for a sec-

ond consecutive session, amid
steep declines in the computer-
related technology and biotech-

nology sectors. In early after--

noon trading, the Nasdaq was
11.13 lower at 1.221.39. the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-
nology Index was 0.8 per cent

lower and the Morgan Stanley

biotech index slumped 1.6 per

cent
Commercial banks, whose

margins would be squeezed by
higher interest rates, were
hard hit. Chase Manhattan
Bank shed $1

3
/* at $71%, Citi-

corp lost $1% at $83%, Wells
Fargo was $3‘ /

« weaker at $244%
and BankAmerica softened by
$2% to $76%.

Elsewhere. Humana shed
$4'.'a or 18 per cent at $19 after

the healthcare company
warned of weakness in its that

second-quarter earnings, lead-

ing three Wall Street Invest-

ment banks - Merrill Lynch.

Salomon Brothers and Dillon

Read - to lower their invest-

ment ratings on the company.
Humana said that it expected

to make 18 cents to 22 cents a

share, well below analysts*

estimates of about 33 cents a

share.

That warning caused

declines in several other health

maintenance organisations

(HMOs). United Healthcare lost

$2*/i at $52% and Oxford Health

Plans was $2 weaker at $46%.

Canada

Toronto was sharply lower at

midsession with the TSE-300
composite index down 41.97 at

5,116.40 in volume of 43m
shares.

Barrick Gold and Bre-X Min-

erals were again actively

traded. Barrick lost another 35

cents to C$39.20 but Bre-X
rebounded C$1.30 to C$20.70.

Latin America

Latin American market were
pressured by worries of higher
US interest rates. MEXICO
CITY'S [PC index pulled up
from a sharp early fall but was
still 16.22 weaker at 3,255.72 in

late morning trade, shrugging

off an upward revision In
April's trade surplus to 1973m.
SAO PAULO resumed trade

after Thursday’s holiday, tak-

ing its lead from US equities

and bonds and also keeping a

close eye on the performance
of Telebras as the options set-

tlement date approached. The
Bovespa index lost 469.58 to

55,209 as Telebras added to
Wednesday's losses with
another of R$G.55 to R$61.70.

EUROPE

Bourses trail down in reaction to US news
FT-SE Actuaries Share indices

Jun 7 TIC EUROPEAN SERIES
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The anxiously-awaited US
jobless data dashed the opti-

* mists' expectations and left

European markets trailing
Wall Street in afternoon trade.

PARIS, which was up by half a
percentage point in advance of

the jobs figures, ended with
the CAC-40 Index down 31.23,
or 1.5 per cent at 2.101.99.

Turnover climbed from
FFr4.82bn to FFrt.Mbn.
Share prices moved both

ways, and a number of the
newsworthy stocks which
made gains early in the day
held some of them to the close.

Pinault-Printemps-Redoute
closed FFr39 higher at
FFrl.641, after an earlier high
of FFrl.693 and a positive
annual meeting on Thursday.
Cap Gemini rose FFr5 to
FFr196 after its parent com-
pany. CGiP, said that condi-
tions for 1996 looked favoura-
ble.

Usinor Sacilor, the steel
group, gained FFr3.40 at
FFr78.30. Unlikely to repeat its

1995 performance this year, the
group said that earnings would
remain “very significantly pos-
itive." However, it also said
that it was not interested in

buying a stake in the car parts
group. Valeo, which fell FFr6
to FFr277.50.

ZURICH gave up 1.2 per cent
in increasingly nervous after-

noon trade with broad losses

liosted in many of the core blue

chips. The SMI index finished
37.6 down at 3,547.9.

SMH, the watchmaker, fell

SFri23 to SFr832 on profit-tak-

ing, in spite of tbe company's
forecast that group net profits

could grow at a double-digit
rate this year.

Elektrowatt picked up SFr7
at SFr445 in a strong technical
rebound after sharp losses on
Wednesday's first half results.

Financials were mostly
lower, with Swiss Re losing
SFrl6 to SFrl.216. while Roche
certificates. which fell SFYU0

THE WEEK'S CHANGES
% Change
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-0.3
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to SFr9,430. led the pharmaceu-
ticals sector down.
MILAN ran in to selling pres-

sure after a firm start, and the
Comit index lost 4.<M to 660.94.

The recently strongly per-
forming oil and chemicals
giant. Eni. dipped LllO to
L7.249 after the government
said that a second tranche of
shares would be floated by
October. About 15 per cent was

launched on the market last

November at L5.250 a share.

Mr Romano Prodi, the prime
minister, said that the size of

the new issue would depend on
tbe performance of the stock
market
MADRID was rescued by

Telefonica, which rose Pta20 to

Pta2,360 after the announce-
ment that the Spanish domes-
tic telephone market would be
opened to a second, state-

owned operator. Analysts had
said earlier that such a mea-
sure, effectively, would stave

off the entry of foreign compet-
itors.

The general index closed

well off its lows, down 2.66, or

0.7 per cent at 363.34 in heavy
turnover of Pta59bn.
STOCKHOLM fell back from

its record highs, the Afilrs-

vfirlden General index shed-
ding 30.6, or 1.5 per cent, at

1,968.4; banks fell 2.4 per cent
after their ebullience following

tbe Swedish interest rate cut
last Tuesday, Svenska Handels-

banken closing SKr6 lower at

SKrl40.

Some of the pain in Sweden,
and in HELSINKI, was eased
by the plans of St Anne, the

Canadian forestry company, to

raise its Alabama hardwood
pulp price by $50 to $500 per
tonne from July 1. Forestries

fell by less than average. The
Hex index, meanwhile, dropped
25.75, or 1.3 per cent to 2,008.48.

Two of the early closing
European markets registered

sharp gains. ISTANBUL
extended Thursday’s rise as
hopes grew for a broadly-based

new government after the res-

ignation of the prime minister,

Mr Mesut Yilmaz.

The IMKB-100 ended 2.7 per
cent, or 1.718.24. higher at
65,566.65. News that President

Suleyman Demirel had given
the task of forming a new gov-

ernment to the Islamist leader.

Mr Necmettin Erbakan, came
after the market closed. Politi-

cal analysts noted that the
Islamists were unlikely to

attract coalition partners from
among the secularist parties.

Utilities shares, heavily
traded, saw Kepez rising

TL6.000 to TL75.00G and Cuku-
rova up TL4.000 to TL60.000.

Against expectations, WAR-
SAW extended its rally into a
fifth consecutive session and
the Wig index rose &3 per cent

to 12,646.9 in turnover that

picked up to 1103m zlotys.

Bank Slasld surged another
9.9 per cent to 238 zlotys on
news that the ING Group had
agreed to pay 210 zlotys per

share for a 273! per cent stake,

to gain majority control. Ana-
lysts were tumble to offer any
immediate explanation for a 9.5

per cent jump in Elektromon-
taz Export to 5.75 zlotys.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Mehael Morgan

SOUTH AFRICA
Jobaimesbnrg’s industrial
shares gave bad early gains,

weighed down by weak futures

and Wall Street. The overall

Index lost 1.2 at 6,826-9, indus-

trials fen 18.7 to 8.018JB and
golds gave up 14.0 at 1.902.0.

De Been lost R2 to R138 on
news that the Australian dia-

mond miner, Argyle. planned
to sell stones direct to the
market, snubbing the Central
Selling Organisation, con-
trolled by De Beers.

Frankfurt pauses after

impressive early burst
Andrew Fisher on prospects for German equities

A fter an impressive
burst at the beginning

of this year, the Ger-

man stock market has stopped

in its tracks - unwilling to

keep up its previous pace, but

unsure whether to retreat
Tbe market has been taking a

breather,” says Mr Michael
Bock, head of German equities

at Barclays de Zoete Wedd. “In

the short term, we don't expect
very much to happen."

Many shares were left out of

the market's earlier rise, which
was by no means as broadly-

based as the US stock market
advance.

“Lots of shareholders have
not done so well, even
although the overall market
has gone up." says Mr Gdnther
TeufeL bead of Bethmann Ver-

mOgensbetreuong (asset man-
agement) in Frankfurt Only 40
of the 170 stocks tracked by his

team have kept up with the

advance in the Dax index.

He does not regard this as

healthy for tbe market and nor
does Deutsche Bank Research,

which said yesterday that a

correction was on the cards. It

recommended investors to hold
back from new share pur-
chases.

Mr Teufel who is optimistic

about the longer-term outlook

for shares, feels that the Dax
could slip to around 2.300

before recovering later in the

year, perhaps to 2,700.

That target still looked same
distance away yesterday. The
Dax's official closing was a

respectable 2,557, leaving it

nearly 14 per cent np on the

end of 1995 and 19 per cent
above its position 12 months
ago. But news of more favoura-

ble than expected US employ-
ment figures - raising the
spectre of interest rate rises -

deflated the German market
and the Dax later eased by just
undo* one per cent
Fears of renewed rate rises

triggered from the US have
already added to concerns
about the weak state of tbe
German economy. Economists
are divided as to how quickly
and how soon it will recover.

In March, Merrill Lynch, the

US investment house, down-
graded the German market
from neutral to underweight It

has seen no reason to change

its mind yet says Mr Maarten

Slendebroek, German country

analyst “The picture is not

very exciting. We continue to

take a fairly negative view on
German equities.”

Merrill would have liked the

Bundesbank to have been
rather more aggressive in cut-

ting interest rates. The last

move was in April when the

discount and lombard rates

were lowered by half a percent-

age point But the key securi-

ties repurchase (repo) rate was
left untouched, with high
money supply growth inhibit-

ing the central bank from fur-

ther moves.

Germany:

buncos lebaaad

MO —

On the positive side, how-
ever. is the fall in the D-Mark
against the dollar and other
currencies, which has consider-

ably Improved export pros-

pects. Those looking for news
favourable to equities can
come up with other positive

arguments. The government is

at last starting to tackle some
of the economic rigidities

which make Germany such an
expensive and bureaucratic
place to do business. And com-
panies and banks are increas-

ingly adopting, not merely
mouthing, the tenets of share-

holder value.

Bonn has been slow to act on
the deregulation, tax and bud-
get fronts and doubts remain
as to how effectively and
swiftly the latest savings and
employment package will be
implemented. As for greater
corporate openness and atten-

tion to shareholders' needs,
these have yet to sweep right

through the ranks of quoted

companies.

Even so, both developments

look like marking a sea change

for the economy and in the

way companies treat share-

holders and organise their own
activities. “The most exciting

thing going on in Germany at

the moment Is the change in

corporate management" feels

Mr Slendebroek. He cites the

examples of Henkel the deter-

gent and chemicals company
striving to enhance share-

holder value, as well as the

intensive restructuring of the

Hoechst chemicals group.

Sometimes, restructuring is

enforced brutally by market
conditions or by bad manage-

ment and misconceived strate-

gies. Last week, saw two such
events. The costly bail-out

package for KI5ckner-Hum-
boldt-Deutz (KHD), the hapless

engineering company for

which rescues have almost
become a way of life, followed

falsification of figures at its

cement plant subsidiary to

cover up orders signed at well

below cost

Led by Deutsche Bank (own-

ing 48 per cent of the shares),

the rescue consortium agreed

to put in a further DM.1.06bn.

When trading in the suspended

shares resumed yesterday
morning, they immediately
slumped. EHD's future clearly

remains in doubt despite the

optimism expressed by tbe

company this week.

I
n the case of Daimler-Benz,

which shed the financial

burden of its Domier sub-

sidiary, the action was taken to

continue the group's financial

rehabilitation after its previous
ambitious and costly expan-
sion. It evaded the opposition

of minority family sharehold-

ers in Domier to an outright

sale by putting tbe loss-malting

civil aircraft business into a
holding company to be con-
trolled by Fairchild Aircraft of
the US.
The move will help put

Daimler-Benz in a far healthier

position, whereas KHD's main
concern is sheer survival.

Daimler has already with-
drawn tram Fokker, the Dutch
aircraft company and wielded
the axe in the rest of its aero-

space division.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES
Taipei up 1.3% as tankan leaves Nikkei cold
Hopes that tbe new cabinet

would soon take measures to

boost the slowing economy
drove TAIPEI up 1.3 per cent
while news that Taiwan's May
trade surplus had soared by
142.7 per cent also helped the
weighted index, which rose

77.49 to 6.096.54 in heavy turn-

over of T$63.4bn.

Plastics and textiles, which
led Thursday’s rise, continued

their strong performance on
local newspaper reports that

Chinese demand was rising.

Tokyo

A better than expected tankan.

or quarterly business senti-

ment survey from the Bank of

Japan, failed to affect share
prices, writes Errriko Terazona

in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average
closed 52.65 lower at 21,751.81.

trading between 21.672.43 and
21.800.44. The overnight decline

on Wall Street affected the

futures market, prompting

V hitrage unwinding.
Volume totalled 324m shares

against 292m. Investors
remained on the sidelines in

the morning, waiting for the

tankan. but after its release in

Bombay.
Taipei

Sydney
Shanghai B.

THE WEEICS CHANCES
% Change

+2L2

-0.9

the afternoon they blamed the

US jobs data, scheduled later

in the day. for their inactivity.

The Toplx index of all first

section stocks fell 8.79 to

1.659.69 and the Nikkei 300 by
1.35 to 308.35. Declines led

advances by 809 to 246 with 157

unchanged.
In London, tbe ISE/Nikkei 50

index rose 0.08 to 1.459.08.

Technical factors apart, the

weakness in speculative stocks

also depressed sentiment.
Tokai Kogyo. a medium sized

general contractor, fell YiOG to

Y820 and Hanshin Bonk
declined Y15 to Y620.

Oil refiners and distributors

weakened on easier crude oil

prices. Tonen fell Y20 to Y1.510

and Japan Energy Y4 to Y405.

Japan Tobacco fell Y8.000 to

Y864.000, down 6.5 per cent on

troubled by fears of oversupply
of stock ahead of its share
offerings scheduled for later

this month. East Japan Rail-

way, another privatisation
stock, gained Y7.000 to
Y580.000.

In Osaka, the OSE average
feD 194,75 to 22,925.08 in 228m
shares. Nintendo, the video
game maker, fell Y220 to

Y7860.

Roundup

Awaiting the US jobs data,

HONG KONG finished with
mild losses after a subdued ses-

sion, the Hang Seng index eas-

ing 29.28 to n.196.55 as turn-

over feU to HK$4J2bn.
Speculative issues provided

some foeos. Lai Sun Develop-
ment picked up 6 cents to

HK$1.46 after brokers' reports

highlighted its large discount
to net asset value. A five-into-

one stock consolidation had
also been rumoured.
MANILA vaulted ahead,

helped by the strength of two
market heavyweights, PLDT
and Petron. The composite
index rose 35.85 to 3.273.11.

after a high of 3290.97.

PLDT, whose ADRs rose

sharply in New York, gained 90

pesos to 1,640 on rumours that

last year's earnings jumped by
60 to 70 per cent

Petron added 75 centavos at

10.75 pesos as investors posi-

tioned themselves ahead of
proposed ofi price rises in July.

SYDNEY moved ahead as the

battle-scarred resources sector

found renewed favour at the

new lower prices, while indus-

trials remained strong from
the start The AH Ordinaries

index rose 6.3 at 2,220.L
Newcrest Mining jumped 16

cents to AS5J3 after the gold

miner concluded that a terms
for a merger with the Nor-
mandy group were not accept-

able. Normandy rose l cent to

A$2.16.

BOMBAY was lifted by wide-

spread foreign institutional

buying, combined with hectic

short covering and the BSE-300
composite index finished 37.57

higher at 3.867.8a

SHANGHAI'S hard currency
B shares remained on a down-
ward path, with investors
unwilling to overlook the poor
overall performance of Shang-
hai listed companies in 1995.

The B index fell 0.442 to an all

time low of 46.975.
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raifl 650 1 13 am 34

Maifea8S 460 a 27 33ft 88
(*4®H) 500 18 19 UK 348

HriWeat 800 318 41 BM' 8K
(*8188) 850 0 19 328 358

Reusra 700 69 a a 6

(-7468) 750 148 488 m 23

Rqteiwc J90 a 31 «H I

r404) 420 17 268 21

Satastxay 390 118 a 28ft 8

<*391 *) 420 2 H 158 29

am inn. 900 a 49 85 >08

rai5v« 950 68 19ft 30 38

sraasctn 638 47 61 — 4

1*8768) 687 H 32 - 22

SH Qrav 650 n i808 77 23

(WKl TOO 128 a 548 52

names HY 550 a ;318 41 12

rSMHJ

8h 1B8 C2M)
zs am pso
19 24

49 SM
5h 8h
17 2D

178 24

40 4B8

15 2DH

n «)
PlHrtWMW

r«wi)
TO
7971)

19

37» 45

10 1W
368 42

13 198

37 41

21 298
498 57

It 278

398 478

is rain

)8 Trace

r»58)
UU
raioh)

O0M

420 » JO

40D «8 1M
420 358 42

400 n h w
199 98 13

200 2 68
MO H 25 9
1» 7 118 Wi
190 13 17 9
200 5 I W
220 248 Z78 318

240 m 17 II

500 298 JOT 878

550 98 138 M
191 118 - -

210 4 - -

390 9 9 43

420 138 20 278 198

950 4M 548 778

1000 228 3M 01

300 Z7h 348 418

420 12 19 27

31

11 W8 21

9 »

14 178
40 428

4

208

58

138

2
10

98

a

25

49m u
9 308

0 13

23 a
1 5

12 13

13 178

s a
98 118 M8
Ml 19 30

It 298 318

40 B28 94

58 - -

10 - -

6H 1» 17

» 318

M 29 388

41 538 028

88 16 a
23 318 358

3 08 9

10 15 178

300 17 24 » 9 148 17

330 5 11 158 268 318 34

200 8)8 298 32 3 Qt W
220 118 198 98 10 148 17

«ra >« - *0 tot -

British Funds 5 61 2 196 96 44

Other Fixed (nKereet 0 0 14 7 2 61

Mineral Extraction 52 83 65 275 431 348
General Monufocturars 100 209 336 642 721 1-870

Consumer Goods 30 75 124 242 243 666
Services 82 1B1 232 546 549 1,393
Utilities 15 22 5 66 86 52
Fteanctate 40 160 199 381 47B 1,093
nvesbravU Trusts 15 340 224 371 774 1,814

Othm 35 55 54 222 239 265

Totata 374 1.160 1.275 Z8S2 3.622 7.608

Data txaod on tnow umulm amed ai Bar London Shore Service

Expay

Settlement

(*4048)

MXWtojra 200 218 2K
220

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
find Daeflngs May 28

Lm DeaflnflB June 7

CaOK Bine, Cray Bed. standard Platform. Puts: Eurotunnel, Magman Power.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt Ma. Claw
price paid cap 1898 price

p up (&nj tfgh Low Stock p «/-

Aug 22
Aug 30

Net

dv.

tv. Gra
con, ytd

«™ams
(3398)

Opun

330 198 S
360 48 0

jh to*

- 68 128
- 23 298

ON Jra Sep Db

m
328

21ft

378

AB0WNH
ra«8

an
550

«
B

sz

21ft

V
ss

14 19ft
Amskad 140 13 a 23ft

32 368 nsa in 3 ton Oft

34 2B» Bvdaya 750 UK 37ft 508

51B 55 (*783 BOO 1ft 188 21

IS - Orancia 330 298 Uft 418

3SH - ns® 360 6 19 29

448 58 Brtteh Bu IBS n 18 29ft

[*570

(-13628)

Opton

GOO

ISO
1400 298

JU

4 O 2BH 498

a 898 m a
a
Oct

73 82h

21 29

52 59

57 71

K 838 908

U M -

(-16581

(taea

rsnsii)

200 1 I 118

500 U 288 41

550 8 n a
W 178 218 Z»

OwtaUUs

(*4758)

sminura
(*3158)

II
'

CM
OpOon

<» BH 298
460 2 11

400 248 a
500 7 198

300 a a
330 48 148
50 1 1

GO - -
M Oct

13 108

41 44

98 15

3 35

J 18
17 23

8 08

W ID

Jd Dd

n 77)

UoyfliTte

1*3078)

Lnato

n83)
Ntfnxnr
raiaj

Orange

raojg

Nn^tawr GOO n 178 Sift 128 am 338
<»»> 650 38 16 31 45ft ss» 91

data Jri Dd UK Jd 0d Ok

(Um ran 31 72 11 E 32

(12138) 1250 10 33 458 398 an 568

era- •ra *>» Jra Afl to Jn

BAT beta 460 408 538 a 78 14 198

(*4B8) B0 w X 31 23ft 31 34

Vodafone 220 22 288 31 4ft 9 lift

1*2378) 3*0 10ft 178 208 128 18 2D8
Optoi ten Fab te to FfO

BID 260 !7ft 2B 21 4ft W 11

rasa 260 7 to 148 M 20ft 22

fttAm 900 82 30 BBft 15ft m 34

(*937) 950 S 528 as m m Sfift

MTderaai 300 14 17 21 18 21 25ft

(-3631 390 1 B8 M 39 42 45ft

CadwySdi 480 34 42 51ft 9 « 19ft

r<7TO) SOO 13 22ft at Hi 28ft 36ft 39ft

6EC 360 22ft 21 12 IBS 208

ras7w 390 38 10 Uft 3) 35ft 3Bft

rawh)

Tarmac

ni7i
THom bM
nB2BW
TMkMe

I BO 28
292 17

322 18
180 5

M -

500 218

550 1

240 78

260 1

200 19

220 2

a it8

- 98 15

128 298 388

1 48 78

8 138 188

5*. 25 328

38 55 91

- E 11

6 18 238

2 7 12

15 18 24

0 228 278

438 548 59

- 2 4

9 12

100 FP.
- F.P.

105 FJ».

00 FJ>.

- FJ>.

- F.P.

115 FP.
- FJ>.

- F.P.

100 FJ»
- FJ>.

- FP.

300 FJ>.

- F.P.

- FJ».

ISO PJ>.

70 FJ>.

- FJ>.

- FJ>.

- FJ».

- FJ>.

- FP
- FP.

84 FP.

7&0
4.02

ias
109
503
23.1

45A
ZM
1 38
7SD
273
143
433
343
266

2372
32.4

2<S
IBS
100

226
2JC6

364

108

55
124

108

81

116
146
97lj

63

110

101

lie

300
203

205
229
123

SO

75

196

97

15

56

95

100 Aberforai a* c 100 -2 _ _ _

43 Bocompelfctes W 51 -2 _ _ _ _
118 Ida Coura MS - _ _ .

98 fCaririxooto IDS _ _ _ _

36 ieinlBch 65 +2 - - _ _

88 TEpte Mdttnads 95 - - _ _

130 Euopean Tetecom 146 7 . _ _ _

SI Gartmorc SetacJ SI 4*2 - - _ _

SO tHatOte Prep 55 - - _

112 HydD-DjraTScP 116 n - . • _

50 WVE3COE4IC 97 -i _ _ _

108 ttedapandant BQy 106 - - - -

253 Luntev 288 -B Lfi-D 22 2-8 16.1

168 IMdbeny Qraup

180 TPitsmlW
176

205

-

205 Remcfc 214*2 -2 W2ae 2.6 &4 7.4

103 Ftacoflrritac Sy^ 120 -1 - -

96 Ranotaaance USG
75 SEA Moftmedte

SB Schrader Venture

91*2 Taiwan Inv Tat C
7*4 frtanaa Poos
43 nam Hoddna
91

96
75

194

91
12lj

53

S3

T AMamoOm tnveaanwi MaM For aM mptiroOMn of afl other ayintxM ptaKe new to The Londcin

78 9

20 21h

34 19

9 9 328 7G8 78

17 318 3 W 14

18 198 168 218 25

20 21

9 98
29 n

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

price paid Reraai.

p Up rtam
1996

F%Bh Low Stoch
Ckxring

Pitoe P

330

bo

wo
110

120

1900

1900

24)

TOO

« 118

48 B

a ib

78 118
99 130

9 518 08
I W 198

8 • 19

h
7ft

10 12H 6 MM 21/8 l*2pm Vpm 4Utoal«^^aawanungntim i*2Pm +4,
33 E 220 M 13/8 40pm 29pm Chrisfidd 38*zpm -1

1ft >18 14 153 N

a

3477 57pm 53pm Ertferpriaa tern 55pm
178 » 31 140 NH 17/7 25pm 18pm Fustbus 22nm -1
- 1ft Hi 65 to 13/8 16pm briock 6*jpm *h
4 E 3 45 N4 12/8 30pm 28pm Proteus ted 20pm
1 4ft 7h 105 N9 18/7 108pm 98pm Shaecfiley 108pm
5 9 IZb

14 63 798
75 1218 IB
18 10 728

14 238 a
Jra Stp -

(in prtmfcm.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jun 7 Jun 6 Jun 5 Jun 4 Jun 3 Yr ago *FBgh Tjow

Forte

1*3728)

W*

343 SH 33 -

373 5 128 - 18

Jh - - An

Onflnray Sham
Otr. div. yield

P/E ratio net

P/E ratio nH

3752-2- 2799.3

403 3.98

16J71 1023
15.90 10.02

2792.9

3.99

16.18

15.06

27B2L2

3.99

iaia
1557

77712
4J71

16.11

15.90

25124
*34

15.73

15.49

2885,2 2806 7

4-06 0.7S
112S 15.96

T7J33 15.70

rm
280

290

S - - 8
H - - 15

* UraMyka eecutly price. PlenAana down ere

baaMon sdaeinera prices.

June 7 Total contracs. EquBy and tndn cottons

358 3B8 67.941 CHs 31 J82 Puts 3LS7B

Ordhwy Shore ndn rim compaanen: Ngh 388i2 KMUfla taw 4&4 mae/AO. Base Dae; vrns.

CMhafy Shan hourly changes

Open BjOO HUM IIjOO 12jOO 1X00 14J0 1SJ» 16JO Low

279SJ 2789J 27B8J3 27004 2797.0 27BS.1 27492 2751.9 2752.1 27955 2742.7

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
%cN P/E 62 i

9° ftehMt write Hgh lm

m

E (31) Zllrxi -IB 2245B9 1871JO 140

-0,5 205.41 147.30 iea.82 TB4JQ -0.3 2,10 214,47 205.38 147.56 (70.52 IB4.59 214.70 1BSS3 186.93

-. —— „ . .
awfcrwn. Sadis «1 Co. «*t 3uM*d 6 Poor's AI Igtts racermrl "FTntP Aaumas* Hipnt Bademali d the Ftendd Timer Ltanad aril Stanrtod S Part

l**nro rational xdtaoc and TTxi Wend Inora. LacM ctacto atate unaraialile lor Mi wPUgi. Marital doped 6WB6. Auatria. teari and Oetrnamr.

Trm Work) index (2363).. J213--W.

- 2B20JS rtTSM

Hrtrana 297690 -2.7 3057.17 2SM37 244 4040 355396 227274
4unratin 2476.72 -4.1 258382 213JL40 f£3 2&10 2927J4 209051
Haiti Mats (15 192285 -23 1967.4C 165728 0.71 8038 218839 1482.94

CopmpTL Die FteancM Times United 1996. *FT Gold Wnra Wo* b a kndemarK of The ftmcfai
UnKB Umtod. Ft^ra In brackets Olxm ranker d u*<¥<»We. Bm US Ontara. Btee Votes 1000J9
31/12/92. T Parts. Uteri prices wan unraaidbta lor Due edtton.

Jun 7 Jun 6 Jun 5 Jun 4 Jun 3 Yr ago

SEAO bergatoa 3Z307 33,724 3?,595 31.718 36.574 22JM6
Equity tunover (Emjf - 1BS2.1 1755.7 1046.8 1255.9 1317.0
EqUty borgrtrol — 38,044 37^W

.
39,505 37^31 32481

Sham traded (m«t - 700.7 581.3 711.0 452J 521.1
tGxdurfnH HnHrnthU bWNH ted mihu tuwxrar.

Jun 7 Jim 6 Jun 5 Jim « Jun 3 Yr ago Htgh Low
FT-1

for 1098.

100740 110200 1101.40 1104.30 1110.10 - 114040 905.68

TRADEPOnrr INVESTMENT exchange
Daily turnover tor 07/06*36

VoHxne: 225,000 Value: C306.37S

l
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ServES*

ratato to thosa «cuff*m not ^ud«J m tt» R- Sham iniomatfen

hkJfff
ind^ed P'ta® we «n ponce. The prices are these at

seSd'ttS.SSfSfs^‘S[Ii
,n *“ 24 houre UP to 5 Pmw Thureday and

but in ascending otter which denotes the day's highest and lowest

1

Z?
rBCWted

5
T1̂ 5

with the retevant daS.^^ °U5*ne5S h 018 *" P™*™* days is given

* Bwsains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Trennr 13*% Sft 300003 - £f»lj
£”*"»*« 10%W Sft 2005 - me tUtBQ

Corporation and County
Stocks

“"•U"*" Cwp 3%ft S» 1946KV afM) -

*3*

BVirtrigfwi District Counc* 11%% Boa Sft
2013 - rrig%

Cweney {City al} BUK Ur Sft 2QZS • G83JS
(5Jo96)

****"»|M«mpcBt3n Borough Camdf7ft Ln
5ft 201 B (RagNFVn • C»-3S pjuSS

Lt

^SS S55»
un<* 7,6^ 31,1 k»s("boi -

Unlever NV 7.25% Bets 200U&S void -

*10005 toas
IMtad Ktagaom 9%% BOS 2001 (&
ECUiooaioonaiooaaa ecih.tz

VodsfefW Grain PLC 7J75% Nts2001
(Brtri000.10000.1000001 - cosy esjess

Yorkshire Beanaiy Group PLC 914*6 Bds
2020(Br£ VarM - £98 100.82346 BJeSQ

AttwyNaBonal Treesuy Sens PLC
PTEa.B50n 1.5% Nn 6/1 1/98 PE97.TB
(5JeG6)

AEtsey Natoml Ttaauy Sens PLC
PTE3S00m 3% NtS 8/10/97 - PE92.48

Lnwpool Cop 396 Red Sft I942(ar after)

.

Nottnaiwm Cwp 3% s» ftirf) . £31
Saftrfl tCSy Of] 7% Ln Sft 2DI9(Rag) .
£B2JS|5Ja06)

111 S* 2®™»1(Ftag ht
Cenup/Pt8 - C33£ (5Je96)

UK Public Boards
M^^toiW^MQ&opcton Watar 3% A
Sft 63/2003 - £75

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-
(coupons payable in London)
AM>ay Nason* Storing Capital PU»%ft
SubOrt GW Bda aXHBrCVare) - MOi.15

«ftey National Treouy Sens PLC Y500m
<L5K Nts 9/10198 - Y96% (31My86)

Bnyatacrt; Landeacft* QhaiamJa
PT750Qm 1150% Nta IOU/97 PS94.48

Abbey Nananti Treasury Sera PLC 6ft aid
Nt8l999®r£1CXO,10000.1 00000] - £96.1

A®2f National Tiwtsuy Sens PLC &5ttGW NO IflflOjas Vft) - SiOOV CUeSfl}
Al**|y Treasuty Sens PLCBftGu
Bds 2003 (BrfVarf- £99.43

Aada Finance Ld 1D%% Cnv Cap
a<«2005{Br £50006100000) - C12B%

BAAPLCS%ftCnvB<to2«»
<B'£5«X»5a000)-£l03 103 103.175
103*4 1039b

BAA PLC 5%% Qiv Bds 2006 (RaoAfufLE) -

C1D34S !; J5 5, £8J4
BAA PLC 8%« BdS
ZtEISWlOaOClOQOORIQOOOa £9458
H*fe98)

BATJntemnbcnal Ffamca PLC &Sft Old
Bds 2005 {Bds la Bit) - 597.95 OJeBB}

“JS**
‘Bat* PLC 9.875 ft Undated Subornnb - riOJ^i

Sways Bank PUJ 10%% Swi Sub Beta
1 99 7 .'3rd 000&1 0000) - £104%

Bmhh Gas PLC 7%» Bds 2000 (Br £ var) -

tB9J(4JeS6) '

BrWah Gaa PLC 8%ft Bds 2008 (Br E vai)

-

£98*4 (5Jn96)

BrtOsh L»kJ Co PLC 12%% Bite 2016
(SrrtODoo&ioooom - tath «j

«

ao)
Brnsh Tefecomnuscadona PLC 2m Cm
Bds 2000(Bit1000ai 0000) - £76^,

Bmwt Teteaxrvrxrtcatlona PLC 7i«ft Bds
2003 (Br E varl Eflsig ftje96)

Bupa Finance PLC 10*2% Subord gw Bds
2018 BrC Vw) - £09% % (SJeBfl)

BupnBiCatt^Capiwperaey) Ld 9%ft Omr
Cap Bda 2006 (Flag £1000) - £165 6 % %

ftwnoft Catttl CapIMUeraayt Ld 9%ft Cnv
Csp Bds 20O6(Br£Sa0(BSD00a} - Cl61

Fftg Rt» Nta
3003 (Br 5 Voi) - SB5% (4JeOO)

Cadbury Schweppes PLC 8ft nb 2000(Bt£
Var) - E10Q-45 (5Ja9Q

Chdtenlwn 5 Gloucester PLC 7%* Nts
1996 - £101-67 (31My9S)

Chetonham a Gkxjcasier PLC 11 %ft^^ “0000) - £121%

Commnrctat Urdon PLC B£25% GM Bds
2005 - E994 % (4Je96)

DaSy Mapa General Trust PLC 10% Bda
202t(Br€1DOOM 700000) - £100% 1

DoPfa Rranoe N.V. 7%% Gtd Bds 2003 (Br£
Var) - £93% (4Ja96)

Eastern Oro** PLCB%% Bds atXMfflit Vag)

BI Enmprtsa finance PLC 8%ft Gu Exch
Bds 2006 (Reg £5000) - £1(H .11

Bt Enrerjstee finance R.C 8%ft Gtd Excn
Bite 2O06(Br£5000ai00000) - £100%
(3Je96)

Glfflra Wefcome PLC 5%% Bds 2005{Br£
wra) - £101%

ttand Metropottm Finanoa PLC Oft Bite 31/
5(20Q5(Br£Varal -£102

^wrarttood Export finance Corp PLC Gtd
^i^Cpn Bds 2000P£10000S10000Q) -

H
^-**?"PP-Pt-P Sitad 80s 2018
(ft £ Van - £102% &M)q^ Nla
IWBgrfVa^ - £102 B1My96)

HaKas ftiWng Society 9%% Site Bds 2021
1“22?-100IXX* • 239 '» P1My96)

Flog Rto Nta
2003 (Br C Var) - £98% pIMyOQ

Bji* Cnv Sutxnd 2008 (Br
Wft) - £100% (3Je96)

Jnpm Davetapmem Bank 7%9t Gu Nta
2003 (Br£ Var) - £97%

•town fin Cap lor Municipal EnL 6%ft Gm
bos sooeiBiusuooosiooooo) - 59241a

Lend Secultira PLC 9%ft Bite
2007(BrinOQOS 101)00) - £T04%di

Laid Secunles PLC 8%ft Cnv Bds
3«api£i000) - £100% (3Je9S)

UwdSoeunoes PLC 9%ft Cm Bite 2004
BrC5000850000)-C110J|,

“SSRiS®
9i*% ***** “• Z«3 (Br

u^n^ass awBcbwo3,Brc

u
^%SSS,KC8SB,‘w‘ a005 -

Lo!^W PLC 8ft GUJCnvBtte
2OWffll£1O(XLSO00a 1000001 - £108
Ww6)

Id 25% Cnv Bds
2WMReg STOOD) SM% 99.9 (4Je96JNORWEB PLC 8.B75ft Bds 2020
lat'OWMOOOO.tOOOOO) - £93% <3lMy96)

Nattanal Grid Co PLC 8«« Bds 2000 (BrE
Va) CXlj (SJnM)

Nmwtt Wratnunster Bonk PLC irijft und-
SubNta £1D00£nv to PrflRog Cl00
0JO961

Natmna Wostmlnstw Bonk PLC V* flue
Cao Nts 3009 (BmOOOOl - E994» 100
l31My9H

N-^n^&^SocwtvB^ftSubonl
Nta 3018 (Br C Vai - £90% (31Mv96)

Bayenacna Laxlesbank GftBentrtee
PTE5000 1ft Nt3 15/7207 - PEB936
(3JeB8)

Beta finance Corporation S200m 6.125ft Nte
1 5/5*8-589. 7 (3IMyM

CftnmonweaWi Bank at Austria SAlSOm
7%%N» 8/3/2001 - SA9G% (4Je96)

Cwwnonweaidi Bank of AustraSa 5Ai75m
9ft Nts 15W2Q05 - SA994} (4Je96)

Dftfrtie Ptemteriet-Und Hypo AQ 5200m
6%ft Nts 28^2*8 - 599.45 (4Je98lmesh Export Creae Ld PTE 1 400m lft Nts
7/4/H7 - PE95 (4Js06)

FWftWfftepii*: ofl ESOOm Sft Bds 2003-
£99% (3Je96)

Gumose PLC 5200m 6J75ft Decs inn 37/
12*9 - 398.63 (3Je961

Wemadonel Endesa Bv Pra.issm ift Data
Inst 37/3/97 - pea5)24 (31My96)

IntemaBonal Endesa Btf PT2JJ34m ift DeM
Inst 27/3/98 - PEBM (31My061

Mcland Bank PLC £200m 9ft Debt Inst 23/
11/200S -Cl 01%

National firvnaara SJ4.C R25Gm 17ft Nts
26/2/99 R9fl%

Nadorrt Westmaister Bank PLC YSOOnt
0.75ft Nta 4W98 - YSH% RlMygei

Naw South Wales Treasury Corp SAlSOm 9ft
Nts 25/7/2005 - SA90H (3Je06)

Nw^deuJeche LaTOesbor*GkiK»rtrtieyi00m
OBBft Debt Inst 27/8*8 VB8% (31Mygq

OwtertelchfBche Kon&odbank AG S200m
6.125ft GU Nta 30/11/98 - 3303 ISJeSSI3m LwCorporaaai 5100m 6ft Nts 27/1 1/
98 - S9&&7 &M9SI

^AtereMdanachaLBGLtoaertralflPTBOOm 5ft
Debt test 27/3/97 - PE94J6 (3Je96)

Svensk Expordoectt AB 5150m Zm Cpn
Debt teste 2371/97 - S9S.43&

amnsk ExpomcmtSt AB PTiOOOm iXOft
Debt test 11/12*7 - PE90J (4Je9B)

SwdBnpOngdom of) E35om 7%% Bds 28/7/
2000 -C100J HJn46)

SwKJwUKlngdom of) £50m 5B5ft Debt test
13/2*001 - S95 0JB96)

S««enOOngdoni of) 5500m S.75ft Debt test
20/3/2001 - $9523 |4Je96]

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

/Vfite^CcmriKTOeBin, of) 11%ft Ln 5tk
2015(Reg] - C123%

Bart. 9ft Ln Stli 2001
(hag) - nD5%9

faropem^tevaMment Bath B%ft Ln Slk

teropun tevestmen Bark io%ft Ln Slk
30O4(Rag)- £113%

NydrpOuabec 12.75ft Ln Slk 2015 - £131%
PxMJGj

Hydno-Quebac 15ft Ln So. 2011 - £145%
(4J698) ^ * Opttargpr)

-

tetemational Bank (or Rec 8 Dev9%M Ln
Slk 20iQ(Regi - £109.01$

MtejijMa I0%ft Ln Sth 2009(Re$ - ni2%

New Zealand 11%% Stk 2008(Rag)

-

E121B7B B79 2\
New Zealand 11%% stk 20i4(Begi

.

C128J28 S2&
NoraSootblPmvteceaO U%ft LnS«c201B
-E133AS % .7 % (5Je96)

Benrteoo Mexicann 74%ft m Sn 2006 -
£113*2

erf) 996 in SK 2016ffletf -

£1029
Ptwtece do Ouebec 12%ft Ln Stk 2020 •

£129.18 23

antfwdA Btegt^r BulAt? Society13M
PwnWBaarteg SIBC100W - £133% 4%

ftemitesenxBkxU PLC 9ft Cun Red Met
• 95% 7 (SJeSO)

Brent W*arQnup plc wk » Sun ter Ord
- 0% I5Je96)

Bmnt VjtetfiarOoup plc BJ5ft 3ro Noo-Cun
Cnv Fled 2007/10 Cl - 2 f5Ja96}

Bnstti Water RLC 8%ft Cum ind Pit £1 -
111*2

BrtMWWw Hdg, PLC Od £t - £12BS

Bitol Wteor Hd& PLC S75K Cun On*
_R8d fif 1988 Sna £1 - 183 (3JeSQ)
BrtortBWaaJumsngSoewfy ij%ft Permm Baaing Shs £1000 - Cl38 %
Bitama Btidrg Satisfy 13% Perm tnt

Bearing Shs £1000 -C134% %
BWtii Atemys PLC AOR HOM) - £86 7471

Brrtt3h-|Smaic»i Tobacco Co Ld Sft Cum Prf
Sm£i - 55 (3JeS6)

Brttbh-Amerlcan Tobacco Co Ld 6ft 2nd
CutiPrf StkCi -84

BttWi Land Co PLC Bft SuboitiW Cnv
BdSfReg) - £92%

Brtttah Ptiroteum Co B.C 8% Cum 1st Prt£1
-69%

Brtteh Ptirokum Co RJ3 gw Cum 2nd Prf
£1 - 85 7

&Uteh Ftafythene tedusDMS PLC S36ft Cum
RedPrlEl - 109% (31My96)

Bilteh Seel PLC ADR (10:1| - C17B81 £ 713

atbh Steal PLC 1t%ft Deb Slk 2016 -

£122% 3 (4Je96)

Brtrton Estate plc I0%ft 1C Mtn DabStk
2012 - £114^07 .637

BrawnfJofin) PLC 5%K Sec Ln SO. 2003 .

ESI (3Je9Q
Bnteti HaUnga PLC 4£p (Net) Chv Cum
RedPrf20p-S9

4 Co PLC Old Sna 5p - 50

B*Z*™gr*e 8%ftCtenPrf£,.

Rkmah Castro/ PLC 7% ft Cum Red Prf £1 -
78

Bwmah Castrol PLC Bft Cum Prf £1 - 84
(USDS)

Butcn Group PLC Sft Uib Ln Stk 1996/
2001 - £98% % (5Je961

GALA PLC 4ft Cum Red Prf Cl - 45
(31My96l

Cti&»gyCo me She of Com Stk SO/W75 -

S3a249084>
Cambridge Water PLC 4 ft Cons Petp Deb

Stk - £43% (3Je9^|
Capdal 6 Ragtenal Properties PLC 6.75ft
Cctw Site Uns Loan Stk 2006770 . 101 %

Carttan Cammuneattons PLC AOR (5 II

.

S36.6 (4Je96)

Caiflon Commurtcaueni PLC 7%W Cnv
Sttearo Bds 2OO70tofl £500(5 - £176%

Cartton Comanlcatlam PLC 7%ft Cnv
Subord BOS 2007(Br £50001 - H76J32
(4Je96)

CatvpBar fnc S1b of Com Slk Si - S66%Con^ Corporation Shs ol Com Slk 8025 -

£31%
QtySte Esbnea PLC 5£5W Cnv Cum Fted

Prf Cl -61% 2
Cteytxlhe PLC 9^ft Siteoni Cnv Uns Ln £Bk
2000/01 - £37 (5Jtf6)

Coastal Corporation Srts of Com Stk S0J3 1/
3 - 540% (4Je9Q

Coats Pawns PLC 4%ft Uns Ln Slk 2002417
- £70%

CoatelPatonaPLC 6% ft Uns Ln Slk 20CB/D7
- £36 (SJe96)

Coats Vlyefla PLC 4Bft Cum Prf £1 .556
(5Je86)

CohantAJ 4 Co PLC Non.V *A* Ckd 2Qo -

638 (4Je9G)
^

Commartial Umon PLC 3j% Cum Red Prf
Cl as(4je96)

Unxom FTLjC a%i96 Cum km Prf
Cl - 103% 4 %

Cormteitiai Union PLC 8%ft Cum ted Prf
Cl - 105% 6 % %

C^Oparadw B»* PLC 9.25ft NorsCum Inti
rff Cl - 106*4

Cooper (Frederick) PLC 6ip (Net) Cnv RaO
Cum Ptg Prf 1 0p - 66 8

totlant PLC AOR (3:1) - S5%*
Coumrtds PLC 7%ft Uha Ln Stk 2000(05
£95%

Cowitry BuOdteg Society 12% ft Pom tens-
est Batmg Shs £1000 - £125% 8 %My MaB S General Tnaa PLC Onl SOp -
E16J (SJeSB)

Daky Farm (ntematiand Hldgs Ld Ord
SOJKCJersey Rogletef) - £D45

Otbattom PLC 7%ft 2nd Deb Stk 91/96 -
£87 (4JeB6)

Dewfaast PLC Ottf lOp - 05
EcdesLEdcm teamnee Otflce PLC tOft Rod

textCum FM£1 - 114
SdCB PLC Ord lOp - 805 10 25B^SS^^mnCoPl£On, '0p -

BcMdBePope 4 Co PLC 7%ft ted Uns Ln
Stk - £80 (31MyB6l

EitottIB.l PLC 3.15% Rad Cum PrtCOOCSCI .

70(3JeflB)
6mo» PIC 825p(NeO CnvCUn Rod Prf 5p

&|*teha*n Clays PU3ADR (3:1) -

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dmlinns

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

C4J Bda 2008 (Rag Urvts lOOp) - Eat*
^CU^Ster-

itegPrf. 105% % G
Adwdean Trust PLCA wa CO Sub kx Ord -

ea(3Je96)
W
2fJ l?D,

S.
PLC 8JSp ***C" Cten Red

Prt top- 83
Atad Domecq PLCADR (1:1) - 57£2
ABed toneoqPLC5%ftCumPrfCi . 82
(BJ^q

Atel Domecq PLC 5%ft uns Ln Stk - £55
PJoW)

AHed »3mecq PLC 7%« Uns Ln S* - C83%
Akod Domecq plc 7%ft Una Ln Stk 93/96 -

£96

North Brtttan Housing Ataodaucn Bftft QMS« Slk 201470 (Reg) - CENL39 7%
Narttumartm Water Orxx^j plc 9%% Baa2«E IBr C Van - £103% (31 MV961
PiwwSMriteg Two PLC Sift Gtd Bos

SWMflSw: Var* - CJD4% J5 i5Jo96)
Robert Ftorwig Inc finance Ld 9%ft Pem
S«»rd Od Nts (Br £ Van - CB5 OJrta

RmrwcnMa ConOnuatw fin^.nu»ft Pm
Suttord Gtd Nts [BfCVanouai - £84%
(UflOG]

Fkjrai Bank or Scoter* PLC 9%ft undated
Sutaoid Bds (Br C Var! - £07 (4Je96)

Sjxnatmy (JJjQianma MantteRd
^jftCnv&VBdS 2005(Br £50005100000) -

pUtfl®
Severn Trent PLC n%ft Bda 1999 (Br
ES0005 100000) - Cl 10.05 pjftig

Stem Commercial PLC 325ft Stteard Cnv
80S 20)4 - S12&2 128.3 (31My9q

SmthMne Bcccftam Capita PLC 8%%GM
Nte 2000(Br£ 1000.1000051 D0000) - £101%

Tarmac Fhanco Uersovl Ld 9%ft Cnv C«
Bds 2006 (Reg EIOOO) - £100% %

Tarmac Fbtm (Jenny) La 9% ft' Cnv Cap
Bda 2OOG09r £5000550000) £96% (4JflS«

Telekom Malaysia Bemad 4ft Cnv Bds
™*ffteoS5«»l 5107% 107.3

T«»PLC I0%ft Elds 2002 (Br CV») - Clio
l»Jo06)

Thames Wow PLC 9%ft CiwSuboWBOa
<WWMS0008i50000' - C1M

Thames waier UWRJea Finance io%ft
Ow Bds a»1 - Cno.6 (4J0961

Motor Cwpomttofi 5£25ft B* 1088
IB'S van- $99.1 |4jaB6)

ABedDomocq Fteanti* Serve PLC 8%ft

Sofvs PIC 8%ft^ =“*«» E -

Afvte PLC 55ft Cnv Cum Non-vtg Red Prf
£1 -82 (53e96)

*m
*5%

tec S» Of Com Slk 53.125

Amtnex PLC Ord MXL05 - 82 3 4 5 6
Andrnjw Sykes Group PLC Cnv Prf 50p - 95
o 100

^Tg^y^w.PVC 5%"* Index-Unxed Ln
5tk 2006(6 J 78ft I • £130

A^f!3x
!2LiUaBS PJC 9.155% 1st Mtg

Deb Stk 2020 - £37^ (Sjogei
Ctesup W.C 8% Cum Prf £1 - 75

(4JQ9G)
AWo*s,gai,,j:5fccmam

^^^^
‘NMnwaw Products PLC 4.55ft Cm 2nd

Prt £1 - 51 {3Ja06}

P1* S16J744
*9945 (4Je96)

BET PLC ADR (4-11 - St4%A *j4>
BIPGrnjt. PLC Bp (Net) Cnv Cum Red PH

BOC Group PLC ADR lt:1| - 514.4
B°?®»wP1.c 45SftCun>ftf£l -6B
MJeOBl

BTR RX ADR (4:1) . *iU JM
to ?J^no'1 FufK1 10 n*deonHb(e Oe

Baretevs PLC ADR HMl $J74! (AJeSfcl
BtrtaysBar* PLC 1M. Uns Coo Ln S3.
2002437 - £137% ($Je36)

SFSVSf 7250 WM Cnv Red Prf
*5p 82 (5Je9Q

Barton Grouo PLC 355% Cun Prf £1 . 44
pJwfil

^"5? P^C TU5p Cum Red Prf
2005 lOp - 108%

Bamew Expteraoon Ld Ord no. 01 - 1965
HJe96]

Trust PLC Ort 25p -

““ PLC 10%ft Deb Stk 3016 - £115
I&K961

Boss PLC 4%ft Uns Ln Stk 92/97 £97®
Boss F\C 7lift Una Ln Stk 92i97 rggU

f&)e961

B'hwgham Mklsiwm Busang Sac g%«v,
Pam tnt Bearing Sa £1000 - HOD % 1

B*uo Cede tedusmes PLC ADR (1:1) - $5i5
^f£?.P^AtoC:n-S1fl07 pi My96|
Bradtard 4 Bmgtey BSM%W Perm mt Bear-
"g Shs £10000 . £119% (3Je96)

FT-SE actuaries indices
ShaH !^

k
?
S are catou,a1ed by FT-SE Intematianal

Jjjjte^ni conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the institute of

*1FT-SE1 Intonattonal Limited 19M. A3 rights reserved.

.

AOuaws Indices are calculated m accordance with a
of .O™™* wies established by FT-SE International Umitedm 01 Acluartes *** ln=trtute Of Actuaries^S,fl ** trademarte of me London Stock Exchange

St^u^S^*3^^ ^ “sed by FT-SE Intemahonal

Auditor. The WM Company.

Constituent Ssts and additional information on all the FT-SE tntarrw-
oonal index pmducts are available from: FT-SE hterntSlai
PodhKn 91 Alphaga House, 2 FOre Street. lS^Y^STt^
phone. (0171 UK or 44 171 (ntarnationaf callers) 448 1810 facsimiu
(0171 UK or 44 171 Intemalional) 448 1834

' F«amile:

Ser-B* (Roq) - SKI51% .7 2"!HJ'% j?
5

68 3 3 .1 % % .9605

‘sasr"**'
bSc

5T
,^ s," to “- fb,<“

Eurotunnel n.C/Eurtiurvn( SA Units,

(Ak^teKitiNKq . FR8£ J3 % 3B17 3
32 J5 J5 .4 .47 .46 .6256

E«MOMGraipPLC11JftCuniPrfEi .
T12 (4Ja96)

E*F*>mlinn Co PLC Od S& 5p - 395
Fttean Hokynga PLC Od 5p - 130 (5Je961
fitoowe Dock 4 Raiiproy Co Prf Unte -

Cl 09
Ftea National BUfrtteg Sooery -\ 1 Lft Pam

ht Bewng Shs £10000 - £117%®
finri ftxson PLC T1JJ5» Cum Prf £1 - no
Hire Group PLC Wts to eub tar CW - 95
fi*es Group PLC Ort 5p - 68
Fd
2J?T!iL

MaM1 PLC Ort Stk £1 - £124%
P1My98)

Fn
®??}' 5* Cn¥ CoB1 "»» pm n

FfWnmv Holefe PLC 7ft Cnv Cun Red Prf £i
- 96 (4-Je96)

GN Great Nordta Ld Sha OKI DO -

08515.7725 (4Je96{W T** Cum tad PH d
G«ii^A«ajij PLC B%ft Om (rrt Prt Cl

C3«roral Bectnc Co PIC AOR f1:1l - SS.64
TO

Gtabs S Dandy FftC Ort tap - go
Grand Motropaktan PLC 5ft Cum Prf n -
53% i5Je96)

Gmna Metrooolttei PLC 6%% Cm Prf £1 -
65 (31Mv96)

Gl^t ftKtana Estates PLC 9Jft in Mlg
DebStk 2016 - £104% % l5jaga

aeenats Gram plc 8ft Cum Pit ci - too i
PLC 71%% Deb Elk 2014 -

£123.33 (4Jo96J
Cirwuiia Group PLC 9%ft Ind Urn Ln Stk -

Gwialh Group PLC 7ft Cnv Su&orO BOs
2003 (Reg) - £136%

Gmenans Group PLC 7ft Cnv Subart Bds
S003 (Br) £735% H0O96)

Gunness PLC ADR <5:11 - 5352 %
Gl
SJTS

5
,,?’

9f1t 'n?^cc Fund Ld Ptg Red Prf
KO.ChfMin&jed Currency Fd) - 237A7
GiMySfi)

PtC 0,0 SN’O (Hong Kang
Heq; SH15.1B3233 .1B5784 217308

HCTC Md-s PLC 11 69ft Subort BcB 2002
Br £Van - £it4%®

ftUilax Burtmg Soosty 8%ft FW int Bear-
teg Shs £50000 - £3225 3 % 2 %Haw® a Hansons PLC Ort Sp - 307

Hasbro Inc 9e of Com Stk 50.50 - 537%®
H
^f^S^Es

S“?,
PLC Mtg Deb

Slk 2016 £110% («Je06)
Hw^ftewry PLC l^ft Cum Prf ri

-

154*4 (5Jo9Q
Hona*es Inc Shs of C»n Stk of WK/ -

S5G20398B®
Wfl9a PLC ADRW i) . S11Am^Kog Land Hdgs Ld Ort S0.1O (Jnsev

FwgJ * El35
HpPUntarn(Sfa«i PLC 525ft Cum Prf Ct

.

4 rajeser

“‘ictegPTOnce Corparabcn La 9%ft Deb
Sty 2025 - £99%

Haoteg fintnee Coroaraiian Ld uU>, [v*
Slk 2U6 - £115.73 (4JQ96I

ts Himalayan FiaidNVOrtFuiJI -51394
% plMySS

taand Grow PLC Cnv Cum Rad Prf sop -

Ld 6%ft Cum Prt Stk H -

fW^CqnteSSewieapPLCOrt lOp .

bKf. Lfe PLC Qrd KO.lO- 260 1
JF FtedCttme Japan Ld Wcvrmlo 10 sus tar
Ort-»30(5Je96)

jjftirw Matneson HMgs Ld Gra 3025 Uer-^ BgggtBl £4.r (3JeS61^ 7 50 »«» Cnvdm Red Prt lOp - ui
JCnOftner PLC ADR [2:1 1 - S18.& 7K™^™r™ Laa«JR ,„ a,B .0

KvwnerASA A Ss NK12J0 - NK255L9 723

LftW Seojnbes PLC 9ft 731 Mlg CV* Stk 96/

^J^Maniesi PLC B% Cum Prt n . 09

Mwt hvejrimeni Trust Ld Pta Bed
*"* Funa ‘ t16Je 1659

Lmd Selea Inwesfmoit Trust Ld Pig Ftod

01 IVW)
U ^ AaV'3 Fuf“ • n ?-® 1 T T2

L^S^ /ftestmsrt Trust Ld Pig Rett

S?le« IT Lp Pig p?<w Prf o,1p US.tedex Func . £36.58 28.61 pIMygq

Lag^K«teuntu«m Ld Ort ROJJI

Ram ml Bearing Sha ElOOO - £133%
^WhMMattf, PLC 5K Cut. Prf Stk

PIC ?%* cum Prt

ttoiy tetamauonal Hdgs PLC B SH CnPH
l4te^UttrradonafGroepPLCADRt5:1|-

Lonmo PLC ADR (1:1) - S£«l J»
L0J £W2BlSw

,a ^ ** 37/2003

Lookera PLC Sft Cnv CUm Red Pit Cl - 97

"ssssja,*''
**«—*>«-

MffC PLC 8ft uns Ln Slk 2000«5 -

£S7%#

"STK1 Sr*,PWJ B.75ft Cun, Red Prt
2003 £1 - 92% %

M*cra Fund (Caymen) Ld PtgShsSojJi -
Slo

Marks & Spencer PLC ADR 18:1) - <4335
MedevaFLC ADR (4.-1) -5153 6%
Merrt«8Mohn)PLC9ft Cun Prf £1 - 103

4
Pe*‘^?^.9S5, ,SM^ Defa34 2,311

- £103% .73 (4Je»)

Poeii«gsPLCS25ftffie()CnvCunNon-
Vlg Prt £1 - 144 (4Je96J

lOp - TOO®
Ptnrocna 3A CM sm npver te Dmem
6 10) - BF9488JB 509

^
Pokphand CP.) Co Ld Shs SO05 I

_
Kong Begqtemq) - 5KL338732

(

PtiOtawiteiat Ranmara Ld Ort R04BS - 32S

P^hnpPLC 8.8ft cun Rad Prt £1 - 9G

«»»CUiiR«daB
of Pta 52V 50.10 - 153 (5Je9q

Q^*^5®
t̂

a9 PLC 12% i„ Mtg Deb
Slk 2B13 - £98%

atewts Moar Hnusao PLC 10%ft 1st dta
Deb Slk 2020 £90%

^
Rf-AJfldgs PLC Oft Cun Prf Ef -64

M^rwsReail Group PLC Sft Cum Prf £i -
59 PiwMStil

Mereey Docks ft Habour Co 6%H Red Deb
Stk 96/B9 - £B7

MU Kent water PLC 5ft Perp Dab Stk - £55

MWau Bank Ptc 14ft Subart Uns In Stk
2002/07 - £125% U plMygq

Mttei CarporaHan Cam Shs of NPV

-

i^itaw^j.iGroiiD PLC 7ft Cum Prf ci -

ntc PLC 7%« Cnv Bds 2007«Refl) - £81 %
Nation® Wesumnster Bank PLC Sft Non-
uim SOg Prt Sea ’a* £1 - 110% % 1

Ftewcastte BuUng Society I2%ft Perm
Mama Bearing Sha £1000 - £135

ftothchart teMstments Ld H 0.10 - EO85
058S(5Je96)

P^C &%ft Chv Subort Bda
2008 (Reg) - £86% (5Je06)

Northem Foods PLC 6% ft Cnv Subord Bds
2006 (Br £ Vat £843 (5Je96)

Norttemi Rock BuUdlng Society 12%% p^,
Irv Bearing Sha £1000 - £135 (4Je9Q

Oftes PLC Ort lOp - 43 4 5 6
p Ht*s"GB U) 8ft Una Ln Stk
97/88 - £07 |4JeSfl)

PST PLC Sft Cult Prf £1 - 94 (31My96)
Pacfflc Gas & Bectrc Co 3k of Crvn 9® 55

-£14.758064* 5 22%^
PteWand Group PLC Ort 25p - 178 HJeSG)
PMbody Donation FundfGoven»s
afH025% Gtd Sac Stk 2023(Reg£11 -

£113%
Pod HUgs PLC 10ft Cun Prt 50p - 59

FWH Ld *%M Uns Ln Slk ZOOMS - SEC
RPH Ld 9% Lteg Ln Slk 99/J004 - D®%
HTZ Ctiporanon PLC3J2SW -A- Cum Prf
El -46(346901

Racof Electronics PLC ADR (2ni - 59%
Ftartt Organsaoon PLC ADR Ell - 615,95
ftscMn 5 Cotaran PIC 6ft Cun Prf £1 - 61

IsJaSfi)

1^ hwrattonol PLC 3B5« ffmly 5%%)
Cum Red MCI -59&Ja9Q

R^HoWG^ Pic Cnv Cum Had Prf
Shs £1 2001 - 114 % i5Je96)

R*el Corporation PLC 4£5ft (Fntfy 6%9«
Omt, 3rd Prf £1 - 58 60 piMyM)

^
Ronam PLC Ord 5p - 38 40 2% 3
^(^^^“Lna'kBame-
R^G^PLC7%«UnatnakKW8 -

Seteqbuwtfl PLC ADR t4rt) - 534%
Smv Hotel PLC 4ft let Mtg Pem Deb Stk

-

SCW iTiftia»r
Qjra Ffcd M 20014,5 n

Senoa PLC 5%ft Chv Cum Rad Prf 2306/11
£1 - 112 (3Je96)

Srtofcrltoma Fund PLC Ort SOJH (Brf -

Sti»«as PLC 8%ft Urn Ln Sth B7/20Q2-

-

^-^^J^ 1R,,,srT,z56,CumFwc,

'2%«)CUtlFW£1 -

Semm FOver Crossing PLC 6ft tadex-Lirtced
Deb Stk 2012 (B.702%1 - £120 (5Je96)

SMB Transport&TtsdngCo PLC 512% 1*1

PtUCunyCI - 68% 01My96)
Stetrid Grom PLCCM 5p - 5%
Shield Group PLC 5B4M (Net) Cnv Cum Red
Prt£i-7BJB9«

Snoprtte Group PLC CM 5p - 12% % 3% 4 4
% % 5 6 % 7%

Shopma finance (UK) PLC 7B75pfNO) Cum
Red Prf Shs 2000 -77% 6

Skflaw Group PLC 7%ft Lira Ln Stk 2003438
- £63%

Steen Entfreertng PLC 7.75% Cum Red Prf

92/97 £1 -9G(31My96)
Snger & Frledaider Group PLC Uft Cnv
SUDOTO l*a Ln Stk 2009/14 - £132%
(5Jq96)

SMptcn BuPdteg Society I2%ft Permn
Bearing Sie £1000 - £133%

SSngstrrfKCJF’LC Ord 25p - S4.18 (4Je96)

Smnn IW.R) Group PLC 5%% Rad Utes Ln
Stk - £55 (4Ja96)

South AWean Brwartee Ld 6L2ft Cum Prf R2
-S29%H13035

SDringw«XMPLCCM2Sp- 730 1 5 7405
(SJe06)

StendonJ Chartered PLC 12%% Subord Uns
Ln Slk 2003/07 - £120,% (SJaMI

SutaSrfe Steeeffftwi PLC 0%ft Red Cum Prf
£1-94

Symonde PLC Ora 6p - 73 5

TWC OndewtD Ld 5^5% fndat4Jnkad Stk
2020(53390%) - £114% (5Je96)

TS8 Group PLC 10%ft Sttaora Ln Stk 2008
-£112 %

Tape/ Find urea (JDR to Hi) - $7700 7000

TOtaa PLC 1 13% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 2014

-

£111% OIMVBQ
Tate d Lyle PLC 6%ft[4.55% plus tax cred-

itJCum Prt El - 71 (3iMy9Q
TaytarWbodrow PLC 9%ft 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2014 - £103% (4UtiM)

TflM.PLC 4ft Uns Deep Use Ln Slk 2006 -

£68%
Thai Prime Find Ld Ptg Red fir 50.01 -

518.144
TNetta Horafa fix; 10%% ret Mtg ore Stk
2014 - £112 314 344 PIMySG)

THORN BA PIC ADR (1:l> - 528.63 (5Je9Q
Tope Estates PLC WtetosuetorOrt-458
Total Systems PLC Ord Sp - 26 (44e961
Trafalgar House PLC 10%ft Uns Ln Stk
2001AM - £97*24

Tratsport Devetapmem Grtup Pic 8%ft
Uns Ln Sth 93/SB - £99% (34e96]

Hawpoit Development Group PLC 9%ftUm Ln Stk 9S/3000 - Cl 00 Rhj96j
Transport DenMtapment Qrau) PLC 12%ft
LtesLn Stk 2008- £121% (31My96)

Titatex Uoyd PLC 3J65« Fmry 5%ft) Cum
PrfCI - 53 (5Jo96)

Urtgate PLC ADR (1:1) - $&37 (SiMySB)
Unflever PLC ADR (4rt> - 578A8*
Unisys Com Com Slk 5001 - 58X5 (S4e9Q
VteK Group PLC 8375ft Deb Slk 2015

-

£10735(54096)

Vaux Group PLC 1 , %ft Deb Sth 2010
£123%

Vodafone Group PLC ATROO-l) - CM 6677 5
38.17 % % 47 .48 % % %

WEW GroupPLC 10%M Cun Red Prf 38/
flM2 £1 - B7 MJeflfl)

Wagon kkUnrifll mdga PLC 7.25Q (Not) Cnv
Pig Prf IOp - 115(43006)

WtaAarfThomaa) PLC Ord 5p - 26$
Wartnra (S.CLJ Grom PLC 7%» Cum Prf £1

- £96% PJoBB
WatmcughafHldgsJ PLC S%ft Cun Red Prt

2006 21 - 104f3Jo96)
Wa/b Fargo 8 Company StH of Cam Stk $5
8246%

WMWlwe Property Carp PLC 05ft 1st Mtg
EM) S& 2015 - £99% piMjM)

wnenad PLC 7ft 3rd Cum Prf Slk El 77

(6J896)

WhRbroad PLC 4%ft Red Deo Slk 99^004 -

201 %
MtObread PLC 7%ft Uns Ln Sth 0S*S -

£96%
Whitbread PLC I0%M Una Lit Sft 2000,135 -

£109
Whtlecroft PLC 5.1ft Cum Prf £1 - 63

(4Je96)

vyrawy PLC 7ft Cum fif £1 - 68(54096)
wnota Connor Group PLC ADR (5:1)- £12%

12.624679
WKwatarsrartd Nigel Ld CM R02S - 15%
(5Je9«

WTOxnam Weter PLC 3%% Cons Dob Stk -

£38% (5Je06)

wyovata Gordon Ceffltw PLC B3ft (Net) Cnv
Cum Fted Prf CT - ISO (4jeB6)

Xerox Corp Com Stk Si - 5152% 333
York Waterworks PLC Ort lOp - 300 (5Jt06)

Yomehtre-Tyne Tees TV HUgs PLC Wts to

sub far Ort - 860 i5Je9fll

Govett Strategic Inv Trust PLC 3%ft DebSft
2017 - £103$

Cavrei Strangle Inv Tnat PIC I0%ft Deb
Sft 2016 £113%

HTR Japanese Smdtar Co’a T/uar PLCOM
asp - 104% 5 5 % % .55 8

Herota investment Trust plc C Shs of Z5o -

103

Lanrt Smeoar EfaxSca fav Tti PLCCun Rad
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out why so many expatriates

to Resident Abroad for help
hen moving

abroad, you need

to be fully

informed of the

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines5

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.
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MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER
There’s a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.
Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage
of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages
and world stock markets will help ensure
that your earnings are put to maximum
use.

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYI

F

With RA you can explore the customs
and cultures of different countries and
find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure time together. Phis you
keep up-to-date on worldwide property

prices, motoring, boating, holidays and
information on schools for the children.

And there’s much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage of our

special subscription offer and receive

Resident Abroad FREE for 2 months

j

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFFP
ACT NOW to receive TWO FREE ISSUES.

!

SiTly fil1 in the to you receive the very best reporting for

i

expatnates - on V°ur doorstep - every month for 1 4 months. All for the price of 1

2

! ^^ JJjJJ"

S6nd me the next 1 4 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2 issues

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (INC P+P)
Europe £53* (Inc. UK) Rest of World £61

SCdM advisers

6 °n 'y *^ - UK-r foan

Please debit my: Access Visa Amex Diners

Card No:

Expiry date: OO/tJO/OO

It

Signature

0 I enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines

Date IXJ/DOOD

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Company
| | j

i

Private Address
^ | |
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|
Nationality _

J
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subscnP,Ion “"less your VAT No is quoted. Non
I European Companies only EUVATRp.!r
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MARKET REPORT

US employment report demolishes UK equities
Hu

FT-SS-A Aft*Sbar&>index Equityshares traded

TUrwvra &y ooAktw $TV8tonJ-

fcrtnwnraWt businessand oMfsassturww

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A much larger-than-expected
increase in the US non-form payroll
for May, inducing fears that eco-
nomic activity in the US is picking
up faster than economists and mar-
ket observers had expected, pro-
duced another severe setback in
London’s equity market yesterday.
The

_
payroll report triggered

immediate worries that US interest
rates may be set to rise, chok-
ing off growth in the US and help-
ing to stall economic recovery
across Europe and the rest of the
world.

Wall Street's initial response saw

the Dow Jones Industrial Average
plunge over 70 points. ttemnHghing
the fragile recovery In UK stocks
that followed the surprise cut in
domestic interest rates on Thurs-
day. The cut in uk rates was
viewed by many observers as poli-
cally inspired and another indicator
that a general election in the UK
may be closer than previously
expected.

Equally alarming for the UK mar-
ket was the initial slump In US
Treasury bonds, which fell around 2
points, and which unhinged the
gilts market, where the 10 year gilt

ended around % lower and the 20-

year gilt just short of a point lower.
Hie news from the US saw UK

shares tumble and the FT-SE 100

index slide below the 3,700 level

before stabilising in line with Wall

Street.

At the close of trading, the FT-SE
100 index settled a net 53.5 lower at

3,706.8. The sell-off in equities was
much less evident In the second line

stocks, where the FT-SE Mid 250

index dropped 34-8 to 4,445.8.

But there woe a number of big

casualties in the second liners, with
Lucas a poor performer and down
sharply after news that three of

BBA's biggest shareholders indi-

cated they would not support a bid

for the motor components group,

set to merge with Varity of the US.

Over the week, the FT-SE 100

index fell 41.0 while the FT-SE Mid

250 has given up Mi.
The 100 index has stubbornly

refused to make any real progress

in recent sessions and has been bur-'

dened by persistent talk of at least

one mega-rights issue overhanging

the market. The big fund-raising

failed to materialise this week but a

string of smaller issues has proved

something of an irritant all week
Some of the market's more bear-

ish observers were not surprised by
London’s poor showing this week.

Mr Paul Walton, UK market strate-

gist at Goldman Sachs, the US
investment bank, pointed out that

London has recently been stub-

bornly refusing to respond to good

news, as with the rate cut, but
always responds to bad news.

“London is preparing itself for an
election that may take place muds
sooner than expected: October is

being talked about and we are get-

ting to grips with the Idea that the

Tories won't win," he said.

Helping to drive share prices

lower yesterday was talk of a size-

able sell programme, focused on the

financial stocks, affecting banks
and insurances.

Turnover in equities at 6pm was a
disappointing 692.2m shares, with
activity in FT-SE 100 accounting for

well over half of the total. Customer
activity on Thursday was valued at

£1.89bo.
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Wtew and ratios

FT-SE MW 250 4445.8 -34.8

FT-SE-A350 1878.1 \t24jS

FT-SE-A AB-Share 1888.16 -22.53

FT-SE-A All-Share yield ' 3.85 3.81

FT Ordinary Index 27522 -47.1

FT-SE-A Non Rns p/e 16.68 16.86

FT-SE 100 FutJun 3705.0 -50.0

10 yrGSt yield 8.07 7.97

Long gfit'equty yld redo: 2.18 2.18

FT-SE 100 Index

Closing index for Jun 7 3706.8

Change over week - -4J-0

June — 3760.3

Jun 5 3753.4

Jun 4 — 37555

Jun 3 —- 3739.2

High* 3774.7

Lew* - 3694.8
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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Turnover rose sharply in the

derivatives sector as London
reacted to the sharp decline on
Wad Street following toe
publication of higher than

expected non-farm payroll

data. Joel Ktoazo writes.

In futures, toe volatile

session boosted volume to

19,635 lots, as the June
contract on toe FT-SE 100 fell

55 points to close at 3.709 - a
small premium to the cash
market The September
contract was also active,

seeing business of 2,169 lots.

and closing at 3,714.5.

The traded options section

was busy and saw turnover of

72,384 tots, as against 50,964
an toe previous day. Most of

the trading was centred on the

index options; the FT-SE 100
option had volume of 24,197
Jots, while some 25.693
contracts were dealt in the

Euro FT-SE option.

Lucas Industries was the

most active stock option with

a total of 4,621 trades, tt was
followed by National Power at

4,053 lots.
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BAe hit

all-time

high
There was do stopping British
Aerospace as the shares pow-
ered to a new high boosted by
brokers’ recommendations and
the prospect of positive news
for the company.
The shares were at one point

the only speck of blue on
SEAQ screens when the mar-
ket went into sharp retreat in

the second half of the session.

They aided the day up 24 at

9Q7p. a record for the stock and
the day’s best performer in the

Footsie. Volume was 2.6m.

ABN Amro Hoare Govett,
BAe's broker, reiterated its buy
stance yesterday on the good
prospects far the Airbus con-

sortium. in which BAe has a 20
per cent stake.

Merrill Lynch also recom-
mended the shares and in addi-

tion placed a valuation of 1250p

a share on BAe’s core activi-

ties. (the defence business and
the Airbus interests). It

believes the rest is valued at

I50p a share.

Mr David Blackwood at Mer-
rill Lynch said, “the market
has not realised the frill value
in BAe and I believe this win
become clearer through the
summer with increased news
on Airbus.’’

A presentation in London an
Thursday by the Airbus team
was said to have boasted senti-

ment further, while there are

strong hopes that BAe's new
link np with Boeing of the US,
to compete for a £2bn Ministry

of Defence order, will soon
yield favourable results.

Bid stories

Bid • premium finally
appeared to evaporate from
London yesterday, as three
anticipated offers failed to
materialise.

The lack of activity was
down to an absence of enthusi-

asm from both the corporate

and institutional investment
side. It was interpreted by
some dealers as marking the
watershed between the take-

overs that have occurred and
the rights issues to come.
Most significant for the mar-

ket was the decision by BBA to

pull out of its bid for Lucas.
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Although there had been
reports that a number of BBA
shareholders favoured a bid,

they apparently changed their

mrnriB yesterday.

The respective share prices

ofBBA and Lucas were signal-

ling yesterday morning that
the relationship was all over.

And although it slipped with
the market in the afternoon.

BBA still dosed firm at 3G3p.

Lucas fell 15 to 239p.

Secondly, there has been
expectation that United News
& Media will launch an offer

for Blenheim, the exhibitions

organiser. Although the expec-

tation continues United is

believed to be holding out
firmly against what Rtenhrfm

has signalled as its initial

demand of 550p a share. Blen-

heim rose 7 to 458p and United
was steady at 698p.

Finally. Scottish Bower was
tipped to raise its offer for

Southern Water, and top the

offer from Southern Electric-

ity. That did not happen. Scot-

tish Power eased S to 3Mp,
although Southern Water lifted

2 to 983p on well-received fig-

ures and the prospect of a 10

per cent share buy-had.

Thames busy
Thames Water, one of the

favourites In the sector to

receive a takeover approach,
rose shortly before the close to

achieve a gain of 7 at 578p. on
unusually heavy turnover of
i9m shares.

There is a widespread feeling

that the loser in the two-way
tussle between Sonthen Elec-

tric and Scottish Power for

Southern Water will seek con-

solation elsewhere to the sec-

tor. Also, it has been mooted
that London Electricity could

be interested in closer links.

Thames said that ft had
received no offer and suggested

there may have been some
buying far the dividend. The
shares go ex-dividend on Mon-
day.’

Thorn EMI was among a
handful, of stocks that man-
aged to resist the market slide
«mi the shares hardened 5 to

1833p. The group reports fig-

ures on Tuesday and many
analysts are expecting It to

report a sharp increase in prof-

its ahead of its demerger later

in the year.

There was vague talk in
some quartern suggesting there
may be a bidder for the EMI
music business as soon as it is

demerged.
Sun Alliance, the composite

insurer in merger talks with
Royal Insurance, was affected

by a programme trade but
underneath, counter-bid
rumours bubbled.
There has been talk that

Commercial Union is building

up for a raid on Sun and that

speculation was partly respon-

sible for sending CU shares
down 20% to 578%p. Sun
dipped BYi to 385%p.
Standard Chartered was up

against the trend in early deal-

ing ahead of a series of presen-

tations to investors in the far

east next week. However, it

closed 8 off at 657.

Grand Metropolitan, which
has been visiting a number of
institutions, was the biggest

mover in the spirits sector, fall-

ing 9% to 428%p after a small
amount of profit taking.

CHEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)

Rises

Beale

European Telecom
Liberty

MAID
Oxford Instruments

290

146

15

7

395 + 42
336+38

+541 22
Pent?and 114 + 5

Portsmouth & Sund 715 4* 40

RM 625 + 38
Southnews 365 73

Yule Catto 398 + 16

Falls

Break for Boeder 40 - 5

CMG 631 - 21

CWrosdefice 405 - 15

CriteWey 942 - 43

Golden Rose 82 - 6

Legal A General 662V? - 231s

Lloyd Thompson 182 - 10

Lucas Inds 239 - 15

Manchester Utd 439 - 24

Medeva 251 - 10

Prudential 407% — 15

Refuge 488 - 29

Liberty jumped 42 to 395p,

with positive sentiment
towards the group restructur-

ing, announced at the annual

results.

Fears of US interest rate

hikes, and the consequence for

UK rates, shook one or two
retailers which had been bene-

fiting from the base rate cut

this week. One of the highest

volumes, some 10 million

shares, was to Maries & Spen-
cer. which fell 4‘A to 465Vip.

Securicor moved up 35 to

1215p in the ‘A's following a
recommendation from ABN
Amro Hoare Govett Telecoms
specialist Mr Jim McCafferty
argued that the replacement of

the existing classes of shares
with one single class from
Monday would help liquidity.

He added that there was a pos-

sibility Securicor would be able
to sell Its 40 per cent stake in

CeBnet to BT - the majority

owner - by the autumn.
Maid, the on-line informa-

tions service, jumped 38 lo 336p
following a recommendation
from Merrill Lynch.

Profit-taking was the order

of the day among football com-
panies following their strong

performance ahead of Thurs-
day's news of a lucrative televi-

sion coverage deal. Shares to

Manchester United fell 24 to

439p.

BskyB, which secured the
exclusive four year deal to tele-

vise live Premier League foot-

ball, followed the market lower
and closed 5!-i lighter at 430 1

ip.
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LesEchos

The FT can help you

reach additional*

business readers in

France. Our link with

the French business

newspaper, Les

Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment

advertising

opportunity

to capitalise on the

FTs European

readership and

to further target the

French business

world. For

information on rates

and further details

please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts on

+44 171 873 3456
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Producer’s move unlikely to cause price war ING sues

Australian diamond mine

to quit De Beers cartel poaching
By NLkki Tail in Sydney While Argyle Is the biggest pro- was a big mine producing big dia- llUliiJ
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By Nikfcl Tail In Sydney
and Kenneth Gooding in London

The owners of Australia's Argyle

diamond mine, the world's big-

gest producer of rough diamonds
in volame terms, have decided to

quit the producers’ cartel - only
the third party to pull oat in the
cartel's 60-year history.

The decision is a blow to the

diamond cartel organised by De
Beers, the South African group
which dominates the world's
rough - or uncut - diamond
business, through its Central
Selling Organisation.

However a price war seems
unlikely. De Beers ruled oat
price-cutting, which Mr Tim
Capon, the director who led nego-

tiations with Argyle, said could

spiral out of control. By starting

a price war at the cheaper end of

the market - where most of the
Argyle diamonds are sold - the

CSO might cause a knock-on
effect and create instability in

the market.

“As usual, we are looking for

orderly marketing and sensible,

stable prices." he said.

Japanese
confidence
Continued from Page i

balance of 4 per cent, up one
point from the last survey, said

input prices were going up.

Rising costs and falling prices

are set to sap corporate profits

growth in the coming year. Man-
ufacturers said they expect pre-

tax profits growth of 1&2 per cent
in the year to next March, after a
35.8 per cent increase last year.

This is despite an expected mod-
est rise in sales growth to 3.4 per
cent, from 2 per cent Bank offi-

cials yesterday voiced particular

concern about the impact of the
world decline in semiconductor
prices on company profits.

Another constraint on profits

growth highlighted in the survey
is the amount of unsold goods.

The balance OF producers report-

ing excess inventories fell by
three points from the last survey
to 15 per cent but the balance of

wholesalers with excess invento-

ries rose one point to 22 per cent
Surplus production is matched

by a surplus of employment The
balance of large companies with
excess employment fell by just

one point to 21 per emit although
the situation is less tight among
small businesses, where the bal-

ance is 5 per cent, up one point

While Argyle is the biggest pro-

ducer in volume terms, it

accounts for only 6 per cent - or

about US$4bn - of the CSO’s
annual intake in value terms.

The Argyle stones also have
small profit margins.

The other producers to quit the

cartel are Ghana in 1962 and
Zaire in 1981. Zaire later
returned.

Argyle is 60 per cent owned by
RTZ-CRA, the world's biggest
mining company, while Ashton
Mining, an Australian group, has

40 per cent
Mr Michael Coulson, analyst at

Nedcor Securities, said Argyle’s
departure had been expected and
was "cicely timed" as a way of
testing the market before big new
diamond mines in the
North-West Territories of Canada
came into production. RTZ-CRA
is expected to have a mine in
production there by around 2000.

However. Mr Capon dismissed
this idea. "Argyle is small
enough to enjoy a free ride on the

CSO’s structure without damag-
ing the market," he said. "It

would be entirely different if it

was a big mine producing big dia-

monds. If RTZ ends up with a
major mine we will be In there

pitching in the belief we would
stand a good chance [of winning
the marketing contract]."

Argyle, which up to now has
sold between 22 and 25 per cent
of its own output outside the car-

tel. said it would sell ah its pro-

duction direct to the world mar-
ket through an existing
European sale office in Antwerp
when the contract with the CSO
expires this month.
The Antwerp office’s main cus-

tomers are two to three dozen
companies, predominantly
Indian, specialising in cutting
rouall dlamnndc

Mr John Robinson. Ashton’s
chief executive, said Argyle
intended to build on this base.

Relationships between Argyle
and- De Beers have been strained

since the CSO imposed price cuts

last August that reduced Argyle
diamonds’ price by an average of
10 per cent. That came on top of

a cut in the percentage of produc-
tion - to 85 per cent - De Beers
has been taking from members.

Smokeless cigarettes

draw little enthusiasm
Continued from Page 1

Mart, Chattanooga’s biggest
tobacconist, thinks RJR Nabisco
has done a good job on the ciga-

rette’s flavour. He has sold more
than 500 packs in three days -

not bad for a new product cost-

ing 10 cents a pack more than
other premium brands.

One convert is Ms Heather
Wingate, a student, who says she
plans to stick with Eclipse.

"I like the way they don't
make my clothes smell or my
apartment smell,” she said.

"Nobody complains when 1 light

a cigarette, and I feel more con-

siderate when I’m smoking
around other people's kids."

Ms Wingate, however, appears
to be in the minority. Other
Chattanoogans agree that the
dung flavour has gtme, but the
overwhelming majority complain
that the cigarettes are still hard
to smoke, and simply do not
deliver enough satisfaction.

“I thought they would taste

bad, and they really don't they
taste like an ultra-light ciga-

rette," says Ms Hope Harrison, a
hotel receptionist

“But you have to smoke an

entire pack just to get the effect

of one Marlboro," she adds.

"I like the concept a lot It's a
good Idea," says the improbably
named Mr David Crockett, a loan
officer with a mortgage com-
pany. "But they don’t seem to

have any flavour to them, and if

you don’t sit and consistently try

and smoke on them, they go
out"

"I don’t like them. They are

just too hard to smoke. You have
to puff cm them so hard to get
any flavour out of them that it

takes your breath away and
makes you cough," says Mr
Ronnie Hamilton, owner of a
firewood business.

But RJR Nabisco is not panick-
ing. Test markets are a matter of
months, not days, it says: and its

goals are extremely modest “If

we can get just 1 per cent of the
market, that will make Eclipse

the most successful full-price cig-

arette introduction in 20 years."

Back in Chattanooga. Mr Bill

Weaver, a security woiker, says
he tried Eclipse but won’t be
smoking any more of them. It’s

not that they tasted that bad:

“But tomorrow's my birthday
and I'm quitting anyway."

US jobs surge prompts share, bond sales
Continued from Page I

Brothers, the investment bank,
said higher long-term interest

rates should restrain, the econ-
omy later this year. But the Fed
would bare to “validate" higher
bond yields by raising short-term

rates to avoid appearing soft on
inflation in an election year.

Mr Joseph Stiglitz, chief White
House economist, indicated that
he saw little justification for

higher interest rates.

The employment gains last

month were broadly based, with

large increases in many service

industries. But the jobless rate,

which is based on a survey of

households rather than compa-
nies. rose modestly to 5.6 per cent
against 5.4 per cent in April,

reflecting an increase in the
number of people seeking work.

By ffieftoias Denton in London

ING Barings sued Deutsche Bank
yesterday for damages of more
than $10m in a sharp escalation

of the dispute over poaching by
the German hank of its rival's

Tjtin American equities staff.

The Internationale Neder-
landen Groep subsidiary’s com-
plaint alleged that Deutsche
Bank, Germany's largest and
most respected bank, had com-
peted unfairly in raiding its Latin
American operation. Deutsche
Bank, which earlier this week
announced it bad hired 44 former
ING Barings analysts, sales staff

and traders in New York, Mexico,
Brazil and Chile, is understood to

have signed up several more
employees in Argentina.
The claims, lodged in the New

York Supreme Court, include
unfair competition, inducing
breach of contract interference

with business relationships, mis-

appropriation of confidential
I information, conspiracy to
breach a fiduciary duty and
breach of the covenant of good
faith.

US investment hanks occasion-

ally sue one another in connec-
tion with staffing raids, but it is

highly unusual for European
institutions to hecnrnp entangled

in legal disputes over staff

ING Barings has not taken
legal action against Mr Jonathan
Beatson-Hird. the former head of

its Latin American equity opera-

tions. Mr Beatsan-Hird has a
clause in his contract precluding
solicitation of the company's
employees.

ING Barings had signalled its

anger this week in a public con-

demnation of Deutsche Bank by
Mr Hessel Lindenbergh, chief

executive, and a letter from its

parent to Mr Hilmar Hopper,
Deutsche Bank chairman.
Mr Michael Baring, head of

equities at ING Barings, said:

“Deutsche Bank can hardly be
surprised to find themselves now
involved in litigation." Referring

to the current unprofitability of

Latin American equities
operations, he said: “Their hiring

strategy seems to us to be com-
pletely unjustifiable on commer-
cial grounds."
Deutsche Bank, which this

week said its detractors' criti-

cisms were hypocritical and
self-serving, said it had not yet

seen the ING Barings complaint.
“We cannot comment on legal

documents that we have not
seen." the bank said.

ING Barings has been farced to

award pay increases in offices

such as Peru to retain employees
who remain.

In Brazil. It reportedly indi-

cated to one senior executive that

his bonus was set to increase
from 1375,000 last year to $600,000
in 1996, although he has since left

for what is thought to be a higher
amount at DMG.

Barings auditors sued. Page 4
Pull of the poachers. Page 8

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
South-westerly winds will draw cool air

across north-west Britain, bringing

cloud and a few light showers. Most of

England wifi be sunny with

temperatures reaching 25C in some
areas this afternoon. Western Europe
wilt be sunny with unseasonably high

temperatures. Thundery showers will

develop during the afternoon. High

pressure will bring sun to a wide area

from the Baltic states, across the

Balkans and into the south-eastern

Mediterranean region. The central

Mediterranean region will have showers,

as win Western Russia, although the

Moscow district wfll remain dry.

Fhre-day forecast
The hot conditions in central and
southern Europe wifl persist for the next

couple of days. It will be warm and

sunny, although isolated thundery

showers will develop. The south-eastern

Mediterranean will remain warn and
sunny. North-west Britain will remain

unsettled with rain at limes, while the

south-east wifi be dry and warm.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Jobs jolt
It is possible to find reasons to shrug
off yesterday’s surge In US non-farm

payrolls, which rose more than twice

as Tnnrh as ovppf-tpri in May. Explana-

tions ranged from temporary hires

ahead of the elections to construction

gains triggered by the Atlanta Olym-
pics. But of this sounds very

plausible. Given the scale of the jump
— and the five-year high in year-on-

year wage inflation - it Is hard, to

believe the data do not signify a stron-

ger economy. And these are the last

official Jobs figures before the next
Federal Open Markets Committee
meeting in early July. Hie real pros-

pect of an interest rate rise in July is

now widely acknowledged. Indeed, the
September eurodollar futures contract

is discounting man?

-

than a half point

rate increase.

But with 30-year bond yields above 7

per cent - and two-year bands now
yielding only 70 n«i« points less - it

may well be that an increase Is priced
in, and bonds, and therefore equities,

should hold up reasonably well.

The positive impact on the dollar

should also be relatively muted.
Higher interest rates are more likely

to underpin the dollar at current lev-

els - it reached a new high for the
year on Friday - than to spur it on to

new peaks. Far one thing, the global

consensus an the hnnnfita of a stron-

I ger dollar is fading as US exporters

start complaining and the Japanese
economy shows signs of strengthen-

ing, while Germany also appears to be
turning itself around. Without the
political support it has enjoyed so far
this year, the dollar may find it hard
to push much above Y110.

Diamonds
Running the world’s most successful

cartel is no joke. De Beers haB had to

sweat blood keeping Russia in the fold
- only to see Argyle, the weald's larg-

est producer in volume terms, pull
out. Stiff despite Argyle’s size, its

departure is not much of a blow to De
Beers' grip on the market Despite the
benefits of pulling out - freedom from
the cartel’s sales restrictions and fat

handling charges - Argyle would not
be leaving if it thought its departure

would prompt a price collapse. And
this risk looks slim. For one thing

,

Argyle’s output may be huge, but in
value terms it amounts to only 6 per
cent of the cartel - because it is

mostly low-grade stones, whose prices

De Beers has had little success prop-

ping up anyway. For another, besides'

Argyle, the cartel is dominated by
Russia and De Beers itself both are so
big that neither can really afford to

risk its demise.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1722.9 {-8.7)

US •qultfwr juNf bonds

S&P Composite US Timmy 30-yaer

benchmark bond (%1

Source: FTBM

Nonetheless, Argyle’s decision hints

at bigger question-marks for the

future. Argyle is 60 per cent owned by

RTZ-CRA - and RTZCRA is expected

to bring big, high-quality Canadian
Higrannrl mlnas run stream around the

turn of the century. In theory, either

RTCCRA or BHP, which is also ener-

getically active in Canada, could sell

outside the cartel. In practice, how-
ever. if RTZ-CRA and BHP hit lucky

they are more likely to try wresting

some power away from De Beers
within the cartel - they will have
every incentive not to work against it.

The diamond cartel may not be for-

ever - competition authorities could

justifiably a tougher stand. Until

then, it has plenty of life in it

Lucas Industries/BBA
BBA’s decision not to bid for Lucas

is a victory for industrial logic over
financial engineering. That is not to

say BBA’s case had no merits. Com-
bining BBA's brake pads with Lucas’

foundations brakes would have made
operational sense. But it would have
been only the first step to building a
world-class braking business. Mr Bob
Quarta, BBA chief executive, would
still have had to buy himself the miss-

ing budding blocks - notably a capa-

bility in anti-lock brakes - mid might
not have had the financial capacity to

do so following the Lucas deal. By
contrast, the Lucas/Varity merger will

create a global supplier in one go and

leave the combined company with a
strong balance sheet-

Maybe too strong a balance sheet
Mr Quarta’s prodding has highlighted
the fact that the Lucas/Varity deal

produces nothing up front for share-

holders. That is fine, if the mooted 20

per cent enhancement in gamings per
share material!gen over the next three

years. But with debt of less than
£200m (5394m) and a market'value of

over £3bn, the enlarged company
should have scope for a “sweetener"

even after funding all the R&D its

engineers can stomach. It is encourag-

ing, therefore, that Lucas and.Varity
now say they are considering a share

buy-back ahead of their merger.

Far Mr Quarta. this is undoubtedly

a setback. In the short term, BBA’s
share rating may well suffer from the

'

uncertainty created by this episode.
|

But chief executives are paid to take

risks and there are few enough of

them around that do. And Mr Quarto's
willingness to walk away, more or less

gracefully, should stand him in gbod
stead when it comes to the next deal.

UK football
It may be the only prize English

football is likely to pick up this

month, but BSkyB’s £670m contract to

televise Premier League football looks

a conker. The League has achieved a
175 per cent increase in annual reve-

nues. without even addressing rights

for pay-per-view television - which
will be significantly more profitable

for tiie big clubs. The deal confirms

the evolution of football clubs from
basket-cases to seriously profitable lei-

sure businesses. And while the dou-

bling of Manchester United’s share

price since 1995 leaves it on a racy-

price-earnings multiple, pay-per-view

profits should eventually score a sig-

nificant rerating.

The victory far BSkyB was predict-

able. It had home field advantage as

the existing licensee. And its £7-5hn

market capitalisation was built on
subscriptions from sports fans; with,

out football, subscriber growth would

go into reverse. Indeed the deal dem-
onstrates how life has become tougher

for the UK’s satellite TV monopoly. It

created a virtuous circle by pumping
money into programmes to bring, to

subscribers, which funded mere pro-

grammes. But in this case, it has paid

an enormous price to maintain the

status quo. so subscription fees will

inevitably rise. At least BSkyS is well

placed for negotiating pay-per-view

rights for football games; and this is

vital for persuading consumers to bay
the decoder boxes necessary to access

digital TV.
BSkyB's victory may leave Mr Mich-

ael Green, Carlton’s chairman, feeling

sick as a parrot following the failure of

his Md. Football would have been l
cornerstone for his new cable -ney
weak. But by forcing up the price.

Carlton has at least left BSkyS with

less money to bid for other sports

rights.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS TRAVELLERS

Now you’ve got the
ii i u n i r mi n qin. , ,

uj 1 1 u i_ uj u k i- u in your hands
Introducing QAG FHghtDlsk -
the comprehensive worldwide Sighr schedule and

travel guide for PCs and Networks.

Filially, there’s a fast, efficient way for international

business travrilers to plan travel itineraries in minutes.

NEW OAG FHgbtDisk for PCs and Networks gives

yon international airline schedules on disk or CD-ROM.
So you have instant access to details on well over
half a million flight schedules worldwide, and it’s

updated monthly.

You also get contact details of holds, car hire and
ground transportation,

freqnent flyer programmes
and vital information on
visas, inoculations and local

customs. It’s all the np-to-
the-minute information you
need for efficient business
travel planning.
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Order your FREE demo FBghtDisk today

PRIORITY HOTLINE

‘a’0990 447788
FAX: 01 789 416558

E-MAIL: OAC.Corporotc4rtgair.co.uk
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